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P R E F A B.

The following translation has been imdertakcn with th

view of presenting the classical student with a close and

literal version of ^schylus, and of fiu-nishiug the general

reader Avith a faithful copy of the Author's thoughts and

words, although the graces of poetic expression must be

sacrificed in a literal prose version.

Ihe Translator gi-atefully acknowledges the help he has

derived from the labours of his predecessors, and trusts that

he wiU generally be found to have preferred the best render-

ing consistent with the ictter oi the text. His object has not

beea to exhibit an elegant though loose paraphrase, but to

render the version as close a verbal transcript of the original

as could be done without absolute violation of good taste.

The best scholars of Germany and England have of late

combined the duties of the philologer \\dth those of the

translator', duties which ought never to have been separated.

The present Translator has attempted the same ; but, as the

limits of the work rendered condensation imperative, his

aim has been rather to dii-ect the inquiring student to sources

of information, than to enter at full length upon all the

liillicultics of an author like ^Eschylus.

The notes, with a few acknowledged exceptions, are ori-

ginal, and will, it is hoped, prove useful in giving the student

some idea of the present condition of the text of JEschylus.

^ See Coningtou's Preface to liis translation of " The Agamemnon."



'iV PBEFACE.

If the Author shall seem on some occasions to have bceu

severe in his condemnation of particular views, it is not

from a disposition to underrate men far above him in repu-

tation and attainments, but because their very superiority

lends a dangerous sanction to clever, but unsafe, sopliistry.

The translation is accommodated to the text of Dindorf,

except in such instances as this scholar's o^vn notes, or

the obvious necessity of alteration, warranted a change. In

all such instances, as in the translation of Sophocles lately

published, the reader is duly forewarned.

In the " Supplices," the Translator has confined his notes to

a mention of some necessary variations, and a few references

to the able notes of Mr. Paley, as he was by no means dis-

posed to venture on the thankless task of commenting on

so corrupt a text, without long and careful re-examination

of the criticism thereof. Should an opportunity of publishmg

tlie original text of JEschylus oceu" hereafter, he still iiinks

that much may be done, bv mijdsrate alteration, to render

the hea\'y accumulation of mystical interpretations umie-

cessary.

The introductory essay, like prefaces in general, may

requu'e some apology. Matters of taste are an open question^

and if his lemarks shall be thought not wholly devoid of

interest, the highest wish of the Author will be realized.

THEODORE A1a)IS BUCKLEY.

Chsisx Chttkch, Oxfokd.



INTRODUCTION.

-iEscHYLTTSj son of Euiihorion, was bom at Eleusis, B.C.

625.. His early employment to watch the grapes in a vineyard

is traditionally reported to have led to the developement of his

tragic genius, and possibly to some less excusable propensities

of his character, in which the god Baccnus was equally con-

cenied. He fiist appeared as a tragedian in B.C. 499, with

ChcerUus and Pratinas for his competitors. In B.C. 490, he

distinguished himself at the battle of Marathon, in company

with his brothers Cynegeu-us and Ameinias. In b.c. 484, he

gained his first tragic victory, and in b.c. 480, he fought at

Salamis : thus, as Schlegel' observes, " he flourished in the very

freshness and vigour of Grecian freedom, and a proud sense

of the glorious struggle by which it was won, seems to have

animated him and his poetry." This warlike vein is con-

spicuous in the " Persae" and " Seven against Thebes," while

the " Agamemnon" is replete with pathetic illustrations of

the toils, dangers, and sufferings, of a soldier's life.

His journeys into Sicily involve some intricate questions,

but the received opinion seems to settle his first visit in B.C.

4G8, immediately after his defeat by Sophocles, and he pro-

bably spent some time there, if the use of Sicilia» words in

his later plays may be adduced as an argument. The othei

journey was probably ten years after, b.c. 458, and, as Miillei

thinks, was undertaken in consequence of the aristocratii

notions so freely expressed in his " Eumenides," which wen
\oo openly opposed to the interests of Pericles' party, thei. in tht

' Lect. vi. p. 80, ed. Boho.

b



VI IKTRODUCTION.

ascendant, to render Athens a safe abode for our poet Other

accounts state that a charge of impiety was the real cause of

his second departure, and that he only escaped the fury of the

populace, through the intei-vention of the Areojjagus. His

death took place at Gela, b.c. 456, The story is, that an

eagle having mistaken his bald head for a stone, dropped a

tortoise upon it in order to break the shell, and that the blow

proved fatal. There seems, however, little doubt but that

our poet died in the ordinary course of nature, as his ad-

vanced age would render probable.

The number of plays written by ^schylus is doubtful,

but, as in the case of Sophocles, seven only have survived the

ravages of time. Among these seven we are fortunate in

possessing a complete trilogy, consisting of the " Agamem-
non," "Choephorse," and "Eumenides." The remaining

plays are the " Prometheus Bound," the " Seven Chiefs

against Thebes," the " Persians," and the " Suppliants."

In criticising the plays of JEsi hylus, due regard must be

had to the state in which ^schylus found the drama, and to

the difference between his earlier and later works, as far as

the existing specimens allow us to judge.

When we are told that ^schylus formed the dialogue of

the Athenian stage, by adding a second actor, it is evident

that the preceding dramas must have consisted of little else

than a recitative and chorus alternately following each other.

The single actor probably detailed some legend possessing a

mythological or local interest, while the chorus relieved the

monotony by songs and dances connected with the subject.

If we consider the earliest specimens of our own di-ama, we

shall find the dialogue heavy, and consisting of long para-

graphs, whilst the more modern stage limits these lengthy

speeches to narrative, argument, or soliloquy. But in the

"Suppliants" of -^schylus, (which some scholars consider
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the most ancient specimen of the Greek drama that has

descended to us in a complete form,) we shall find that the

chorus are really the chief personages ia the piece, and, as

^schylus is considered to have limited the functions of the

chorus, it follows that the single actor was rather subservient

to can-ying on the story, than the hero of it. And this agrees

with Aristotle's account, that ^schylus " introduced an actor

of first parts'," evidently shewing that the histrionic abilities

previously required in the actor were of an inferior order.

Throughout the whole play of the " Sujipliants," the pathos

rests entirely with the chorus, the speeches of Danaus and the

king are quiet and didactic, and even the herald lacks the

haughtiness with which such persons ar'^. elsewhere invested.

Setting aside the chorus, the whole play exhibits a dead level

of moral common places and mythical details. It might

indeed be read and performed "with characters omitted."

As far as the corrupt state of the choruses will allow us to

judge, they were genial, brilliant, and gracoful, but the very

natm-e of a chorus destroyed all individualisation. Their

griefs, joys, and emotions, were common to all their number

;

there were so many heroines, that there was no heroine.

There is another feature in the Supplices, which points to

its extreme antiquity, and that is, its undramatic character. In

the first chorus we are told as much as we know at the end

of the play. Like the prologues prefixed to the (Comedies of

Terence (unnecessary, as the plot is always the same), the

opening chorus contains the whole argument of the piece.

The Danaides have fled from Egypt to avoid the lawless love

' Twining has mistaken the sense of Poetics § IV., B., in translating

Tov \6yov TrpaiTayiovirrrriv TrapiaKtvaae, "he made the dialogue the

principal part of tragedy." Pacius translates " sermonem priniaruiu

partium instituit." Hermann and Ritter both take it to mean the actor,

and so Roborttilli,. in his learned commentary, p. 41, where the subjecjt is

admirably illustrated. Dacier was more correct.

b 2



VMJ. INTRODTTCriOW.

of their kinsmen, they crave protection, are admonished to

behave themselves ; they obtain protection, and, it is to be

hoped, follow their father's advice. There is, in fact, some-

thing half comic in the whole story, and the eifect coidd only

have been heightened by a concluding play in the trilogy (if

there was any^), in which their punishment should have been

so before the eyes of the spectator, with real tubs and real

water.

Vfter what has been said on the subject of the " Suppliants,"

't.he reader wiU perhaps be surprised to find that Schlegel

considers the " Persae," " both in point of choice of subject,

and the manner of handling it, undoubtedly the most im-

jjerfect of all the extant tragedies of this poet." yEschylus

certainly laboured under the same disadvantages as Lucan

and Silius ItaHcus, in having chosen a subject too near his

own time to possess a mythical interest, and too much de-

pending upon naiTative to be truly dramatic. But he suc-

cessfully appealed to the feelings of the audience, who doubt-

less listened to this panegyric upon Athens with as much

,!atisf;iction as an English audience applauded the braggart

prologues " spoken upon occasion," during the last century.

There is too gi'eat a desire in German critics to elevate the

standard of Athenian refinement. The conclusion of the

' The subject of the trilogy is very uncertain, and Mliller and Welcker

have probably told us njuch more on the subject than the Athenians

themselves knew. If the cuBtom had been invariable, surely the dida-

scalise would have told \!S something on the subject ! Notwithstanding

tlie opinions of Schlegel, Lect. vi. and MHUer, Literature of Greece,

XXIII. § 8, I do not believe that either the " Suppliants " or " Persians "

formed any part of a trilogy, ^schylus is said to have written either

90 or 70 dramas. Neither of these numbers are divisible both by 4 and 3

without a remainder. If the plays were always acted three or four at a

time, this would have been the case. Nor am I single in my opinion.

See F. Vater, Comra. de ^sch. Persis, in Neue jahrbticher fQr PliUologie

and Psedagogik, Juli, 1843.
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" Persians " savours too much of ridicule, to excite any Ligh

feelings of commiseration, and this play, Uke the " Seven

against Thebes," ought to have ended soone .

But in the episodes ^schylus has shown great power. The

prevailing notion throughout the play is of a deity favouring

the Athenians, and overthrowing the haughty yoke of the

Persians. The atheistic impiety of Xerxes is hinted at, and

his too-late repentance is an instance of the fatalism found

throughout the "Agamemnon," and pervading the -^schylean

di-ama. The piety of the Greeks, on the contrary, is power-

fully contrasted, and the deity is accordingly represented as

" beginning the fight." This description of the sea-fight is

wonderfully animated, and could be written only by an eye-

witness of the victory of Salamis, while the description of the

fate of the miserable remnants of the Persian anny, as de-

tailed by the messenger, is in the highest degree graphic.

Nor was the evocation of Darius less pleasing to an Athe-

nian mind. The ancient prophecies of Bacis and others,

which, although they might refer to mythical events, were

nevertheless greedily seized upon, and applied to the present

moment, and the recognition of ancient local traditions by

supernatural powers, was an agreeable sacrifice to the vanity

of the Athenians. Every man would have exclaimed with

Hamlet:
Touching this vision Bert.

It is an honest ghost

Nay, ^schylus has excited a feeling of pity for the defeat of

the Persians, by the amiable dignity ^^'ith which he has in-

vested the character of their former lord. The quiet, sub-

stantial steadiness of Darius is the most powerful satire upon

the intemperance of their subsequent ruler that can be ima-

gined, and the whole evocation i« invested with i mystical

solemnity that makes tif forget its ideality.
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Many critics consider the " Persians " as the earliest of the

extant plays of ^schylus. but for the reasons above stated, I

am inclined to give the higher antiquity to the •' Suppliants."

If the "Seven against Thebes" was connected with the

" Eleusinians," as MiiUer thinks, I scarcely believe that

^Ilschylus would have ended with an anticlimax, by intro-

ducing the lamentations of Antigone and Ismena over their

fallen brothers. "ViTien this critic says, " this concluding scene

points as distinctly as the end of the Choephorse to the subject

of a new piece, which was doubtless 'the Eleusinians*," '' he

asserts too much. In the first place, it is clear from Plutarch

(Thes. p. 14, A."), that the burial of the chieftains was effected

by Theseus under a truce, not by violence. If. therefore,

matters were amicably arranged, why should Antigone be

" closely connected with this subject." The fact is, Miiller

has told us a great deal that we do not know, but has over-

looked the only point that Plutarch teUs us respecting the

"Eleusinians," which, unfortunately contradicts his whole

theory. We might as weU say that the threats of the

Mycenian elders, at the end of the "Agamemnon," neces-

sarily required the " Choephorae," to open with their revolt,

as that, because Antigone threatens to bury her brother,

-Sschylus was obliged to make her do so in another play, of

which all our knowledge only proves the contrary. The

theory of tetralogy has been carried much too far.

The " Seven against Thebes " is doubtless an early play,

and is as undramatic as the " Persians." But the high tone

of true Grecian chivalry which reigns throughout, the splendid

individuality of the characters, despite their one common

feature of physical valour, is equal to anything, even in

.lEschylus. The description of each warrior is not only 8

physical and heroic, but an ethical pictiu-e The high-souled

• Lit. of Greece, p. 324.
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Amphiaraus, whose destiny led him to that death his wisdom

foresaw, whose fate impelled him to that society his sense

shrunk from, is pathetically contrasted with the mad boldness

of the other chieftains.—his religion with their impiety—his

modesty with their idle yaunting—his wisdom vdth. their

recklessness. And when Eteocles praises him, we almost

forget that he too lies under the ban of fate. So good does

Eteocles seem by his praise of the good.

In allusion to the question of a connexion between dramas,

it may be worth while to obserye the different degrees of

fatalism that influence the minds of the two brothers in this

play, and in the " CEdipus at Colonus " of Sophocles. Poly-

nices, in the latter play, is presented to us as the heart-

broken fugitiye, the wandering yictim of a father's curse,

softened by misfortune, and seeking to palliate the wrath of

his destiny. But in the Eteocles of JEschylus, there is no

compunction. He remembers the curse of his aged sire,

and speaks eyen with affection of the man who had banned

his lawless life by a paternal anathema. But he seeks not

to ayert the doom. Stem, uncompromising, he will meet

the man he must slay, by whom he must himself fall. Still,

as Sophocles has softened the character of Polynices till he

almost obtains our pity, so has ^schylus heightened that of

Eteocles with sentiments of temperate prudence and xm-

daunted courage, till he deserves it ; and in this respect both

nave exemplified the precept of Aiistotle*.

i ihall now proceed to the consideration of the *' Prome-

uieus,'' the sublLmest poem, and simplest tragedy of antiquity,

i haye one motiye in doing so, in reference to that great triad

of tragedies, the " Oresteia," and that is to show the similar

aristocratic spirit that peryades the whole of the four play.<5.

Poetics, § XIII. 15, and in § XI. 5, he enumerates oi ly ry ^at'tpif

Bavaroi amorg the things that excite pity.
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The Titan majesty of mankind had been infringed by the

new gods of Olympus, and Prometheus appeared as their

protector, the assertor of their rights. Opposed to a new

aristocracy, he was still the supreme power of the old one.

In the true spirit of the old aristocracy he laboured for the

benefit of his weaker dependants. The Olympian gods, like

the jjarventis of Aristotle^, are everywhere represented as

oppressing mankind, and each other. Moreover, Prometheu.'*

represents the intellectual ascendancy of mankind over the

creation, the power of moral progress in opposition to phy-

sical strength and conventional resources. The imprudence

of Jove is hereafter to destroy that power, in the haughtiness

of which he had thought fit to spurn the god of wisdom fi^'om

him. Much as I am disinclined to allegorical interpreters

aud interpretations, much as I dislike the tediousness of an

Eustathius or the barbarism of a Fulgentius, stiU the " Pro-

metheus" of ^schylus cannot but seem a magnificent imper-

sonation of mind struggling against circumstances, intellect

against force, providence against fate. And the very fatalism

of this play is pleasing. Unlike the gloomy demon that

lurks over the ill-fated house of Mycenae, unlike the Fates

that but exchange death for revenge, Prometheus is ever

cheered by the triumphant prospect before him. As he

foresaw his present troubles, so he even names the time of

their termination. His very philanthropy, his inability to do

further good, force fi:om him the groan of the hero, but, as

the good man meets death, so does he meet pain—conscious

that there is something yet to come.

The introduction of lo is perfctly agreeable to Aristotle's

idea of Episode, and enables us to learn the deeds of Pro.

metheus, and to test his powers of prescience. Moreover,

Prometheus and lo are both victims to the power of Zeus,

' Cf. Rhet. II. 9, 9.
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both await thoir relief from his downfall. The pathetic

description of lo's fall, her exclusion from the home of her

sorrowing sire, her phantom-stricken wanderings over earth

and sea, are all depictured with a power that proves how
JEschylus could touch the tenderest, as weU as the most lofty

emotions of the human soul.

MiiUer has entered, with some abUity, into the question of

the discrepancy between the character of Zeus as pourtrayed

in this play, and in the later works of our poet. I grant that

the tyrannical Zeus of this play is unlike the mild potentate,

"who guides men in the ways of wisdom'," or the "great

Zeus in heaven'," whose aid the fatherless may implore with

confidence against their oppressors, but I do not see the

necessity of reconciUng the inconsistency. If ^schylus could

create a conception, he might also depart fi-om it. Zeus was

as necessarily the tyrant in the Titan world, as he was the

mild governor of things in the heroic ages. But MiiUer has

rightly observed, that this discrepancy is partly reconciled by

the fact that Prometheus everywhere appears in the light of

an offender against the " powers that be," too proud to reve-

rence Adrasteia. Like Antigone, he is relatively guilty, in

offending against ruling authorities ; like her, he is abstract-

edly right. The sin of both is the sin of time and place, not

of principle.

Shelley, whose whole poetry is deeply imbued with the

mysterious power of ^schylus, has imitated the imagery ol

this play with a success proving that a man must be a poet

to truly appreciate -(3^schylus. It is to be regretted that thi^

true genius, (like Knowles, so often disgraced by imitators,)

never translated any productions of the Greek drama, with

the single exception of the Satyric " Cyclops " of Euripides,

He has invested his Prometheus with aU the placid grandeur

Again. 176. * Soph. El. I7a.
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of the deity, all the tenderness of the good man. To say that

he imitates, in the modern sense, is to say nothing—to feel

that the spirit of ^schylus has passed into the mind of

Shelley, is the fairest praise that can be awarded. But the

picturesque scenery of Shelley's painting is the marvellous

feature of the play. The Indian Caucasus, with its ice-bound

rocks, and gloomy prospect of the world spread beneath it

;

the sea, "heaven's ever-changing shadow," and the giant,

gi-otesquG glaciers, lost in the dim, chilled atmosphere, form

a picture that the mind of jEschylus could conceive, but the

hand of the Grecian painter could not imitate. But circum-

stantial comparison will lead us too much away from the

main subject. The legend of Prometheus lives in the poetry

of J3schylus and Shelley. The power of one poet can scarcely

be measured but by the equality of the other.

The mention of scenery suggests a question of much sesthetic

interest, namely, how far the Athenian artist could realise

the conceptions of the poet. In the " Prometheus " such an

attem])t must have been a failure. Setting aside the question

of the place of Prometheus' suffering, the poetry draws upon

larger resources than the Athenian scene-painter could have

possessed. The architectural delineations of the fronts of

palaces and other buildings, which usually formed the scene

of the drama, were easily executed, and in a country pos-

sessing the finest models for imitation, were doubtless unsm--

passed for effect and correctness. But the occasional land-

scape paintings on the periaktoi must have been rude, and

even grotesque. The most finished frescoes we possess are

totally devoid of any attempt to realise nature, the fragments

of encaustic paintings are confined to the human form, and

such objects as require no perspective ; and if we regard the

paintings of the earliest Florentine artists, which sprung

from the imitation of the latest Greek, improved by Cimabue,
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Giotto, and a few others, we shall find nothing to justify the

supposition that the Greeks ever attained to any excellence

in landscape painting. The knowledge of aerial perspective,

apon which all the realization of the "Prometheus" would

depend, is scarcely three centuries old, and if we consider

how long our own stage wanted such scenic accessories, we

cannot be surprised at the deficiency of the Greeks. The

decorations of the Athenian stage were probably confined to

costume and architectm-al embellishment. Moreover, the

fact that the plays were always represented in the day-time

must have robbed them of all the exquisite illusion pro-

duced by the use and combinations of artificial lights. Such

being the case, how gi-eat was the power of the poet, who

could so successfully place nature before his hearers by words

only!

The testimony of the didascalia shows that the " Agamem-

non," " Choephorse," and " Eumenides," were performed at

the same time, together with a satyric drama called the Pro-

teus. We are, therefore, justified in considering them as

forming a trilogy, although I doubt whether the "Oresteia'"

is a fit name for the trilogy, when Orestes is only indirectly

mentioned in the first and principal play. Nor is the con-

nection between the three plays so exact as that which exists

in the " King CEdipus," " Qildipus at Colonus," and " Anti-

gone " of Sophocles, which we know did not form a trilogy.

' Mr. Burges, who is a clever, but too universal enemy of trilogy,

has well remarked, in an article in " The Surplice," March 7 , 1846,

that, from the words of Euripides (in Arist. Ran. 1122), npwTov ok

fioi Tbv k% 'OpiffTtiai, Xlyt, he must have meant only a single play, as

^Eschylus could not otherwise know which of the three was meant. The

substitution of tiv' for rbv would meet this objection ; but I am more

disposed to consider, with Mr. Burges, that the title of Oresteia belonged

to the Choephorse alone. I do not, however, approve of his attempt to

get rid of the very name of tcilogy.
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At all events, the thiee plays form the gr&ndest dramatic

work of antiquity. It is true, we do not find the lights and

shades of character pourtrayed with the delicate finish of

Sophocles, nor is the character of Orestes invested with all

the interest of which it might seem capable. But ^schylus,

unlike the modern adaptors, who wiite a piece for two actors

in as many days, never sacrificed the play to enhance the

character. In a play like the " Prometheus," the hero was

necessarily the leading character; but in the Agamemnc-

nian history there were no less than foiir great chai-acters,

—

Agamemnon, Orestes, Clytaemnestra, and Cassandra. Nor

are the minor parts of the Watchman, the Herald, and

^gisthus, devoid of strongly marked individuality, while

Minerva, as MiiUer has remarked, may almost be considered

as the leading character in the " Eumenides."

This attention to the minor characters is almost peculiar to

^schylus. In the extant dramas of Sophocles we every-

where discover a greater amount of subordination to one

leading, feature, than elaborate filling out of the details.

Sophocles forms an abstraction, and not only embodies it in

the character of the hero, but sacrifices all surrounding objects

to the general conception. The leading character is the type

of a moral or religious principle ; the subordinate ones are

but the means of argument and illustration. In the -^schy-

lean trilogy the play, and not the hero, is the chief object of

the poet's attention. Each character is of weighty import,

"

each leads on the action, and each possesses marked and dis-

tinct features that give vigour and freshness to every suc-

ceeding scene. Moreover, JEschylus excites pity even for the

unworthy, by not representing them utterly destitute of bet-

ter qualities. The Clytaemnestra of Sophocles has not one

redeeming trait, but ^schylus has found a partial excuse

for his heroine in the fated misfortunes of the house of
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Atreus ; nor has he placed her illicit friendship for iEgis-

thus in so odious a light as Sophocles has done. But the

finest point is in the conclusion of the play, when, suddenly

stricken with a sad consciousness, Clytasmnestra restrains the

mad rage of -^gisthus, and exclaims,

Enough of evil,—let no further stain imbrue our nands.

Unlike Lady Macbeth, she has no wish to sacrifice a Banquo

to secure her victory. She is a proud, daring woman, but

her talents are unequalled. To compare her with Lady Mac-

beth is, in some respects, a mistake. Semiramis and Lucrecia

Borgia are better parallels.

Nor must we less admire the picture of ancient manners

which the " Agamemnon " presents to our view. Like

Rowena, Iphigenia had probably graced her father's table in

the capacity of Hebe. T}ie third cup to the Preserver was

perhaps hallowed by the innocence of the cup-bearer. Like

the petted daughter of some Saxon chieftain, she could smile

away the remembrance of war and toil. Macaulay's exqui-

site portrait of Virginia gives a delightful idea of the re-

lation between father and daughter in the rough, old times.

But the conjugal relations were different. The quiet, sensible

replies of Agamemnon to his enquiring spouse remind us of

Sir Halbert Glendinning's return, and, like Angelica in "Sir

Harry Wildair," Clytsemnestra might well complain of the

icy coldness of her spouse. It is the meeting of a king and

queen, and that is all. Shakespere, on the contraiy, has

softened the character of Macbeth by traits of the most affec-

tionate attention to his demon spouse. But if we remember

the company in which Agamemnon rotm'ncd, we shall scarcely

be surprised.

Cassandra may possibly be regarded as a second thought of

the poet So complete is the play without her, that we can
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easily imagine that the fertility of the poet's iinagmati(,n

carried him on, when the play might otherwise not have

exceeded the rest in length. Be this as it may, the addition

is magnificent. Power, terror, and pathos are alternately

blended in this wonderful scene. The weird boldness of the

language, the terrific personification of the ancient horrors

of the Atrean house, the changes from sad, sensible conscious-

ness to inspired madness, render this scene the most wonder-

ful of any on the Greek stage. A Siddons alone could act

Cassandra. The pedantic poem of Lycophron is a strange

contrast, and the imitations by Seneca equal even his worst

attempts. Virgil alone has approached equal sublimity in

his description of the Cumsean Sibyl.

The time will I trust come, when the attempt to find an

esoteric meaning in poetry will be set at its proper value.

All the allegorizing absurdities of the Greeks themselves never

equalled the amount of dull nonsense that has been talked

and written concerning these plays. Can we believe that a

poet, whose mind was wholly possessed with his subject, whose

fiery, perturbed expressions almost struggled with each other

to unfold the exuberance of the mind that sent them forth

;

—can we suppose that he would stop short in his course in

order to arrange an article or pronoun so as to convey a

hidden political or religious axiom? Can we suppose the

Athenians so unpractical as to trouble themselves to hunt

for such axioms, still less, to apply them ? The most careful

examination has convinced me that such allusions are always

broad and distinct, as in the " Persse," not obscure and \m-

intelligible, as the followers of Suvern generally seem to

suppose.

Miiller, who is much more learned, has likewise shewn

much greater taste in his examination of the " Eunienidcs."

Although 1 cannot at all times agree with him, yet his know-
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ledge is unquestionable, and his power of drawing inferences

tempered with good taste and judgment. The supposition

that the excitement caused by Ephialtes was alluded to in

this play has also occurred to Schlegel, and bears much
more appearance of prob^Villity than the generality of such

theories.

I cannot, however, agree with Miiller, that the action is

almost at a stand-still in the " Choephorae." There is not,

it must be admitted, such vehement progress as in the "Aga-

memnon," but the discovery of Orestes by Electra, and the

catastrophe of the play, are well tmited by a continued series

of incidents, which, though trivial in themselves, lead oi

gradually and natvu-ally to the consummation. The chier

weakness of the play is in the character of Orestes. His

di'eadful pm-pose might well cause some wavering in his

determination. Sent from the paternal home at an early age

he had not practically felt all his mother's cruelty, and some

lurking remains of teniemess for her might remain. But the

will of heaven pursues him. The terrors of disease, of cala-

mity in every shape, the Nemesis of the dead, all threaten

him, should he swerve from his purpose. Like Ctesiphon in

" Ion," a father's murder calls upon him for revenge. I have

already touched upon the conclusion of the play, where

Orestes seems to express a degree of pity and compunction

over the body of ^gisthus. I am aware that many will think

the interpretation I have advocated rather too much for the

text. The mention of praise is so slight, that it may seem

scarcely enough to express the feelings I attribute to Orestes.

But much might be done by the actor. Those who remember

Macready's gesture and action in rco.ding the few woi'ds

addressed to the slain Polonius,

—

Tbou wretched, rash, intruding fool, farewell!

i took thee for thy betters;—take thy fortune I
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will readily perceive what pathos miglit be thrown into the

brief speech of Orestes.

To write upon the " Eumenides" after Miiller, would be

almost a useless task. So completely has this great scholar

illustrated the spirit and allusions of this play, that the best

commentator can do little but praise, quote, and refer to the

German critic. It is difficult to say who is the chief per-

sonage in the play. The incident certainly turns upon

Orestes, but there are so many different interests involved

tlu-oughout the piece, that till the conclusion, when all parties

are satisfied, we remain in suspense.

I shall best conclude these remarks by expressing a hope

that my efforts to contribute to an acquaintance with ^schy-

lus may not be deemed an entire failure. But I am painfully

aware how much must be effected, how much got rid of, before

we can congi-atulate ourselves on possessing ^scLylus io a

Etate ovea approaching his original magnificence.



PROMETHEUS CHAINED.

Prometheus Laving;, by his attentior to the wants of men, provoking
the anger of Jove, is bound down, in a cleft of a rock in a distant desert

of Scythia. Here he not only relates the wanderings, but foretells the

future lot of lo, and likewise alludes to the fall of Jove's dynasty.

Disdaining to explain his meaning to Mercuryj he is swept into tii?

abyss amidst terrific hurricane and earthquake.

PERSONS REPRESENTED.

Strength.
Force.
Vulcan.
Prometheus.

Chorus of Nymphs, daughters
OF Ocean.

lo, daughter or Inachus.
Mercury.

Strength, Force, Vulcan, Prometheus.

Strength. *We are come to a plain, the distant boundary

' Lucian, in his dialogue entitled " Prometheus," or " Caucasus," has

eiven occasional imitations of passages in this play, not, however,

sufficient to amount to a paraphrase, as Dr. Blomlield asserted. Be-

gides, as Lucian lays the scene at .Caucasus, he would rather seem to

have had the "Prometheus sohitus " in mind. (See Schutz, Argum.)

But the ancients commonly made Caucasus the seat of the punishment

of Prometheus, and, as ^schylus is not over particular in his geo-

graphy, it is possible that he may be not altogether consistent with

himself. Lucian makes no mention of Strength and Force, but brings

in Mercury at the beginning of the dialogue. Moreover, INIercury is

represented in an excellent humour, and rallies Prometheus good-na-

turedly upon his tortures. Thus § 6, he says, tv tx^- Kara-n-TtiatTai

^i ycr] Kai 6 dtruQ aTroKepuiv to ifirap, mq irch'Ta txoig c'ipti riig

KciXijg Kal tviirixavov w\at!TiKr]Q. In regard to the ])lace where Pro-

metheus was bound, the scene doubtless represented a ravine between

two precipices rent from each other, with a distant prosjiect of some of

the places mentioned in the wanderings of lo. (See Schutz, ibid.) But

as the whole mention of Scythia is an anachronism, the less said on this

point the better. Compare, however, the following reniark.s of Humboldt,

Cosmos, vol. iv. p. HO, "The legend of Prometheus, and the unbindiag

B
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of the earth, to the Scythian track, to an untrodden' de-

sert. Vulcan, it behoves thee that the mandates, which thy

Sire imposed, be thy concern,—to bind this daring wretch*

to the lofty-cragged rocks, in fetters of adamantine chains

that cannot be broken. For he stole and gave to mortals

thy honour, the brilliancy of fire [that aids] all arts*. Hence
for such a trespass he must needs give retribution to the

gods ; that he may be tanglit to submit to the sovereignty o^

Jupiter, and to cease from his philanthropic disposition.

Vulcan. Strength and Force, as far as you are concerned,

the mandate of Jupiter has now* its consummation, and there

is no fui-ther obstacle. But I have not the coui-age to bind
perforce a kindred god to this weather-beaten ravine. Yet
in every way it is necessary for me to take courage for this

task ; for a dreadful thing it is to disregard' the directions of the

Sire*. Lofty-scheming son of right-counselling Themis, un-

willing shall I rivet thee unwilling in indissoluble shackles

to this solitary rock, where nor voice nor form of any one of

mortals shalt thou see'; but slowly scorched by the bright

the chains of the fire-bringing Titan on the Caucasus by Hercules in

journeying eastward—the ascent of lo from the valley of the Hybrites

—

[See Griffith's note on v. 717, on ii/Spiirr^c: Trorajuof, which must be a

proper name.]—towards the Caucasus ; and the myth of Phryxus and
Helle,—all point to the same path on which Phoenician navigators had
Earlier adventured."

* Dindorf, in his note, rightly approves the elegant reading a/3porov

(= (tTvavQpujTrov) in lieu of the frigid ujiaTov. See Blomf. and Burges.

As far as this play is concerned, the tract was not actually impassable,

but it was so to mortals.
^ Xfwpyog = paSiovpyoQ, irat'ovpyog, KaKovpyog. Cf. Liddell and

Linwood, s. v. The interj)rc(ation and derivation of the etym. magn.

6 Tuiv avQpwTTOiv TrKcioT-qc, is justly rejected by Dindorf, who remarks

that .iEschylus paid no attention to the fable respecting Prometheus being

tlie maker of mankind.
^ The epithet Travrkxvov, which might perhaps be rendered "art-full,"

is explained by v. 110 and 254.
* See Jelf, Gk. Gr. § 720, 2d.
* There seems little doubt that tijo}piaZ,iiv is the right reading. Its

ironical force answers to Terence's " probe curasti."

^ I have spelt Sire in all places with a capital letter, as Jove is evi-

dently meant. See my note on v. 4-9.

^ This is not a mere zeugma, but is derived from the supposition that

sight was the chief of the senses, and in a manner included the rest. (Gf.

Plato Tim. p. 533, C. D.) See the examples adduced by the commentators.
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blaze of the si.n thou shalt lose the bloom of thy complexion;

and to thee joyous shall night in spangled robe^ veil the

light ; and the sun again disperse the hoar-£i-ost of the morn

;

and evermore shall the pain of the present evU. waste thee

;

for no one yet bom shall release thee. Such fruits hast

thou reaped from thy friendly disposition to mankmd. For

thou, a god, not crouching beneath the wrath of the gods,

hast imparted to mortals honours beyond what was right.

In requital whereof thou shalt keep sentinel on this cheerless

rock, standing erect, sleepless, not bending a )mee*: and

many laments and unavailing gi-oans shalt thou utter ; for

the heart of Jupiter is hard to be entreated ; and every one I

that has newly acquired power is stern.

St. Well, well ! Why art thou delapng and vainly commise-

rating? Why loathest thou not the god that is most hate-

ful to the gods, who has betrayed thy prerogative to mortals ?

Vtji. Relationship and intimacy are of great power.

St. I grant it—but how is it possible to disobey the Sire's

word? Dreadest thou not this the rather?

Vui,. Aye truly thou art ever pitiless and full of boldness.

St. For to deplore this wretch is no cure [for him].

But concern not thou thyself vainly with matters that are of

no advantage.

Vux. O much detested handicraft

!

St. Wherefore loathest thou it ! for with the ills now pre-

sent thy craft in good truth is not at all chargeable.

ViTL. For all that, I would that some other had obtained

this.

St. Every thing has been achieved except for the gods to

rule ; for no uie is free save Jupiter*.

Schrader on Mnsseus 5, and Be yes, Illustrations to Sept. c. Th. 98.

Shakspeare has burlesqued this idea in his exquisite buffoonery, Mid-

summer Night's Dream, act y. sc. 1.

Pyramus. 1 see a voice : now will I to the chink.

To spy an I can hear mv Thisby's face.

1 Claudian de rapt. Pros. II.' 363. " Stellantes nox picta sinus." See

on Soph. Trach. 94.
, ., ,

-
i. e. having no rest. Soph. OEd. Col. 19. KwXa ica/n^oi' rovS tir

d^iffTOV TTirpov.
3 The difficulties of this passage have been increased by no one of the

commentators perceiving the evident opposition between Otol and Ziic.

As in the formula w 7.tv Kai Gtoi, (cf. Plato Protag. p. 193, E.; Aristoph.

Plut. I. with Bergler's note; Julian Cses. pp. 51, 59. 7^; Dionys. Hal.

B 2
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Vcrii I know it—and I have nothing to say against it^

St. Wilt thou not then bestir thyself to east fetters about
this wretch, that the Sire may not espy thee loitering?

VuL. Aye, and in truth you may see the manacles ready.

St. Take them, and with mighty force clench them with
the mallet about his hands : rivet him close to the crags.

VuL. This work of ours is speeding to its consummation
and loiters not.

St. Smite harder, tighten, slacken at no point, for he hath
cimning to find outlets even from impracticable difficulties.

VuL. This arm at all events is fastened inextricably.

St. And now clasp this securely, that he may perceive

himself to be a duller contriver than Jupiter.

VuL. Save this [sufferer], no one could with reason find

fault with me-
St. Now by main force rivet the ruthless fang of an ada-

mantine wedge right through his breast'^.

VuL. Alas! alas! Prometheus, I sigh over thy sufferings.

St. Again art thou hanging back, and sighest thou over

the enemies of Jupiter? Look to it, that thou hast not at

some time to mom-n for thyself.

Vui.. Thou beholdest a spectacle ill-sighted to the eye.

St. I behold this wretch receiving his deserts. But fling

thou these girths round his sides.

VuL. I must needs do this ; urge me not very much.

St. Aye, but I will urge thee, and set thee on too. Move
downwards, and strongly link his legs.

VvL. And in truth the task is done with no long toil.

St. With main force now smite the galling fetters, since

stern indeed is the inspector of this work.

\. R. II. p. 80. 32—81, 20, ed. Sylb.) so, from the time of Homer
downwards, we find Zevg constantly mentioned apart from tlie other gods

fcf. II. I. 423. 494), and so also with his epithet 7rar»;p, as in v. 4, 17,

20, etc ^ (Eustath. on II. T. I., p. Ill, 30, on Ztiig dWnxov fitv aTrXwQ

irarijo tXexOi].) There is evidently, therefore, the opposition e.xpressed in

the text: " 'tis not for the other gods {i. e. T-oif dXXoig Otolg) to rule, but

for Jove alone." This view was approved, but not confirmed, by Paley.

1 See Dind rf.

2 Paley well observes that there is no objection to this interpi«tation,

for if Prometheus could endure the daily gnawing of his entrails by the

vulture, tlie rivets wouldn't ))ut him to much trouble. Lucian, § G, is

content with fastening his hands to the two sides of the chasm.
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Vui;. Thy tongue sounds in accordance with thy form.
St. Yield thou to softness, but taunt not me with ruth,

jcssness and harshness of temper.

YvL. Let us go; since he hath the shackles about his

limbs.

St. There now be insolent; and after pillaging the prero-
gatives of the gods, confer them on creatures of a day. In
what will mortals be able to alleviate these agonies of thine?

By no true title do the divinities call thee Prometheus; for

thou thyself hast need of a Prometheus, by means of which
you will slip out of this fate*.

\_Exeunt Strength and Force.
Prometheus. divine aether, and ye swift-winged

breezes, and ye fountains of rivei's, and countless dimpling'

of the waves of the deep, and thou earth, mother of all—and
to the all-seeing orb of the Sun I appeal; look upon me,
what treatment I, a god, am enduring at the hand of the

gods! Behold with what indignities mangled I shall have
to wrestle through time of years innumerable. Such an
ignominious bondage hath the new ruler of the immortals

devised against me. Alas! alas! I sigh over the present

suffering, and that which is coming on. How, where
must a termination of these toils arise? And yet what is it

I am saying? I know beforehand all futm'ity exactly,

and no suffering will come upon me unlooked-for. But
I needs must bear my doom as easily as may be, knowing
as I do, that the might of Necessity cannot be resisted.

But yet it is not possible for me either to hold my peace,

or not to hold my peace touching these my fortunes. For

having bestowed boons upon mortals, I am enthralled

unhappy in these hardships. And I am he that searched

out the source of fire, by stealth borne-off enclosed in a

' '"X'J? is retained by Dindorf, but r'ixvr)Q is defended by Griffithe

»nd Paley. I think, with Barges, that it is a gloss upon IljOO/xijf^twf

.

2 So Milton, P. L. iv. 165.

Cheer'd with the grateful smell old Ocean smiles.

Lord Byron (opening of the Giaour) :

There mildly dimpling Ocean's cheek

Reflects the tints of many a peak,

Caught by the laughing tides that lave

Those Edens of the eastern wave.
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I'eauel-rod', which has shewn itself a teacher of every art

to mortals, and a great resource. Such then as this is the

vengeance that I endure for my trespasses, being rivetted in

fetters beneath the naked sky.

Hah! what sound, what ineflPable odom-' hath been

wafted to me, emanating fi-om a god, or from mortal, or of

some intermediate nature ? Has there come any one to the

remote rock as a spectator of my sufferings, or with what

intent*! Behold me an ill-fated god in durance, the foe of

Jupiter, him that hath incurred the detestation of all the

gods who frequent the court of Jupiter, by reason of my ex-

cessive friendliness to mortals. Alas! alas! what can this

hasty motion of birds be which J again hear hard by me ?

The air too is whistling faintly Avith the whii-rings of

pinions. Every thing that approaches is to me an object of

Iread.

Chokus. Dread thou nothing ; for this is a friendly band

that has come with the fleet rivaby of their pinions to this

rock, after prevailing with difficulty on the mind of ou^"

Uther. And the swiftly-wafting breezes escorted me: for

the echo of the clang of steel pierced to the recess of our

grots, and banished my demure-looking reserve ; and I sped

without my sandals in my winged chariot.

Pk. Alas! alas! ye offspring of prolific Thetys, and

daughters of Ocean your sire, who rolls around the whole

earth in his unslumbering stream ; look upon me, see clasped

in what bonds I shall keep an unenviable watch on the top-

most crags of this ravine.

Ch. I see, Prometheus: and a fearful mist full of tears

darts over mine eyes, as I looked on thy fiame withering

1 Literally " filling a rod," irXripwrog here being active. Cf. Agam.

361, dTrjg TtavaXioTov. Choeph. 296, 7raju00dpr(^ juopf/j. Pers. 105,

TToXifiovQ irvpyodatKTovg. See also Blomfield, and Person on Hes. 1117,

vdpOr]^ is "ferula" or "fennel-giant," the pith of which makes excel-

lent fuel. Blomfield quotes Proclus on Hesiod, Op. 1, 52, " the vapOriK

preserves flsme excellently, having a soft pith insiue, that nourishes, but

cannot extinguish the flame." For a strange fable connected with this

theft, see ^lian Hist. An. VI. 51.
2 On the preternatural scent supposed to attend the presence of a deity,

•».f. Eur. Hippol. 1391, with Monk's note, Virg. Mu. I. 403, and La

^^erda. See also Boves's Illustrations.

» On f j) cf. Jelf, Gk. Gr. § 72:i, 2.
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on the rocks* in these galling adamantine fetters: for new
pilots are the masters of Ol^Topus; and Jove, contrary to

right, lords it with new laws, and things aforetime had in

reverence he is obliterating.

Pr. Oh would that he had sent me beneath the earth,

and below into the boundless Tartarus of Hades that re-

ceives the dead, after savagely securing me in indissoluble

bonds, so that no god at any time, nor any other being,

had exulted in this my doom. "Whereas now, hapless one,

I, the sport of the winds, siiffer pangs that gladden my i

foes.

Ch. Who of the gods is so hard-hearted as that these

things should be grateful to him? ^Vho is there tiiat sympa-

thizes not with thy sufferings, Jove excepted? He indeed,

in his Avrath, assuming an inflexible temper, is evermore

oppressing the celestial race ! nor will he cease before that

either he shall have sated his heart, or some one by some

stratagem shall have seized upon his sovereignty that will be

no easy prize.

Pr. In truth hereafter the president of the immortals'

shall have need of me, albeit that I am ignominiously suffer-

irfg in stubborn shackles, to discover to him the new plot

by which he is to be despoiled of his sceptre and his honours.

But neither shall he win me by the honey -tongued charms

of persuasion; nor will I at any time, crouching beneath his

stern threats, divulge this matter, before he shall have released

me from my cruel bonds, and shall be willing to yield me
retribution for this outrage.

Ch. Thou indeed both art bold, and yieldest nought to

thy bitter calamities, but art over free in thy language. But

piercing terror is woriying my soul ; for I fear for thy for-

tunes. How, when will it be thy destiny to make the haven

and see the end of these thy suftcrings? for the son of

Saturn has manners that supplication cannot reach, and an

inexorable heart.

1 Elmsley's reading, ireTpq r^^e, is preferred by Dindorf, and

seems more suitable to the passage. But if we read Tu'KrSt, it will come

to the same thing, retaining TrtTpaig.

• Surely we should read this sentence interrogatively, as in y. 99. 7r»l

iroTE tioxOiuv X()») Tipnara rwvS' tTTirtlXai ; although the editioiis do

not ngiee as to that passage. So Burges.
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Pii. I know that Jupiter is harsh, and keeps justice

to himself: but for all that he shall hereafter be softened

in purpose, when he shall be crushed in this way; and,

after calming his unyielding temper with eagerness will he
hereafter come into league and friendship with me that will

eagerly [welcome him.]

Ch. Unfold and speak out to us the whole story, from
what accusation has Jupiter seized thee, and is thus disgrace-

fully and bitterly tormenting thee. Inform us, if thou be in

no respect hurt by the recital.

Pr. Painful indeed are these things for me to tell, and
painful too for me to hold my peace, and in every way
grievous. As soon as the divinities began discord, and
a feud was stirred up among them with one another,

—

one party* wishing to eject Saturn from his throne, in order

forsooth that Jupiter might be king, and others expediting

the reverse, that Jupiter might at no time ride over the

gods:—then I, when I gave the best advice, was not able to

prevail vipon the Titans, children of Uranus and Terra; but
they, contemning in their stout spirits wi y schemes, fancied

that without any trouble, and by dmt of main force, they

were to win the sovereignty. But it was not once only that

my mother Themis, and Terra, a single person with many
titles, had forewarned me of the way in which the futui'e

woidd be accomplished ; how it was destined, that, not

by main force, nor by the strong hand, but by craft the

victors should prevail. When, however, I explained such
points in discourse, they deigned not to pay me any re-

gard at aU. Of the plans which then presented themselves

to me, the best appeared, that I should take my mother
and promptly side with Jupiter, who was right willing [to

receive us]. And 'tis by means of my counsels that the

murky abyss of Tartarus overwhelms the antique Saturn,

allies and all. After thus being assisted by me, the tyratit

of the gods hath recompensed me with this foul recom-
pense. For somehow this malady attaches to tyranny, not

' Nominativus Pendens. Soph. Antig. 259, \6yoi S' iv aWi'iAoimv
l^i(i66ovi' KciKoi, (pvXa^ iX'eyywr (pvXciKa, where see Wunder, and Elrasley

on Eur. Heracl. 40. But it is probably only the (tx»;|/« Ka9' o\ov kcu

ftspoe, on which see Jelf, Gk. Gr. § 478, and the same thing takes place

with the accusative, as in Antig, 21, sq. 501. Sec Erfurdt on 21.
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to put confidence in its friends. But for your inquiries

upon what charge is it that he outrages me, this I will make
clear. As soon as he had established himself on his father's

throne, he assigns forthwith to the different divinities each

his honours, and he was marshalling in order his empire:

but of woe-begone mortals he made no account, but wished,

after having annihilated the entire race, to plant another new
one. And these schemes no one opposed except myself. But

I dared : I ransomed mortals from being utterly destroyed, and

going down to Hades. 'Tis for this, in truth, that I am
bent by sufferings such as these, agonising to endure, and

piteous to look upon. I that had compassion for mortals,

have myself been deemed unworthy to obtain this, but mer-

cilessly am thus coerced to order, a spectacle inglorious to

Jupiter.

Ch. Iron-hearted and formed of rock too, Prometheus, is

he, who condoles not with thy toils : for I could have wished

never to have beheld them, and now, when I behold them,

I am pained in my heart.

Pk. Aye, in very deed I am a piteous object for friends to

behold.

Ch. And didst thou chance to advance even beyond this ?

Pr. Yes ! I prevented mortals from foreseeing their

doom.
Ch. By finding what remedy for this malady?

Pr. I caused blind hopes to dwell within them.

Ch. In this thou gavest a mighty benefit to mortals.

Pr. Over and above these boons, however, I imparted fire

to them.

Ch. And do the creatures of a day now possess bright

fire?

Pr. Yes—from which they will moreover learn thoroughly

many arts.

Ch. Is it indeed on charges such as these that .Jupiter is

both visiting thee with indignities, and in no wise grants

thee a respite from thy pains? And is no period to thy toils

set before thee?

Pr. None other assuredly, but when it may please him.

Ch. And how shall it be his good pleasure ? What hope

is there ? Seest thou not that thou didst err ? but how thou
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didst err, I cannot relate with pleasure, and it would be a

pain to you. But let us leave these points, and search thou

for some escape from thine agony.

Pr. 'Tis easy, for any one that hath his foot unen-

tangled by sufferings, both to exhort and to admonish him
that is in evil plight. But I knew aU these things willingly,

willingly I erred, I will not gainsay it : and in doing service

to mortals I brought upon myself sufferings. Yet not at all

did I imagine, that, in svich a pimishment as this, I was to

wither away upon lofty rocks, meeting with this desolate

soHtaiy crag. And yet wail ye not over my present sor-

rows, but after alighting on the ground, list ye to the fortune

that is coming on, that ye may learn the whole throughout.

Yield to me, yield ye, take ye a share in the woes of him
that is ri'^w suffering. Hence in the same way doth cala-

mity roaming to and fro settle down on different indi-

viduals.

Ch. Upon those who are nothing loath hast thou urged

this, Prometheus : and now having with light step quitted

my rapidly-wafted chariot-seat, and the pure aether, highway
of the feathered race, I will draw near to this rugged ground

:

and I long to hear the whole tale of thy sufferings.

Enter Ocean.
I am arrived at the end of a long jomiiey*, having passed

over j^it] to thee, Prometheus, guiding this winged steed of

aiine, swift of pinion, by my will, without a bit ; and, rest

assured, I soitow with thy misfortunes. For both the tie of

kindi'ed thus constrains me, and, relationship apart, there is

no one on whom I would bestow a larger share ("of my regard]

than to thyself. And thou shalt know that dicse words are

sincere, and that it is not in me vainly to do lip-service

:

for come, signify to me in wiiat it is necessaiy for me to assist

thee ; for at no time shalt thou say that thou hast a staimcher

friend tlian Oceanus.

Pr. Hah! what means this? and hast thou too come to

be a witness of my pangs ? How hast thou ventured, after

quitting both the stream that bears thy name, and the rock-

' See Linwood's Lexicon, s. v. a/i£ij3w, whose construing I have fol
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roofed self-^vrougllt' gi'ots, to come into the ii on-toeuiiug

land ? Is it that you may contemplate my misfortiuies. and
as sympathising with my woes that thou hast come ? Behold
a spectacle, me here the friend of Jupiter, that helped to

establish his sovereignty, with what pains I am bent by
him.

Oc. I see, Prometheus, and to thee, subtle as thou art, I

wish to give the best counsel. Know thyseK, and assume to

thyself new manners ; for among the gods too there is a new
monarch. But if thou wilt vitter words thus harsh and whet-

ted, Jupiter mayhap, though seated far aloft, will hear thee,

80 that the present bitterness of sufferings will seem to thee

to be child's play. But, O hapless one, dismiss the passion

which Ihou feelest, and search for a deliverance from these

sufferings of thine. Old-fashioued maxims these, it may be

I appear to thee to utter; yet such become the wages of the

tongue that talks too proudly. But not even yet art thou

humble, nor submittest to ills ; and in addition to those thai

already beset thee, thou art willing to bring others upon thee.

Yet not, if at least thou takest me for thy instructor, wUt
thou stretch out thy leg against the pricks ; as thou seest that

a harsh monarch, and one that is not subject to control, is

lording it. And now I for my part will go, and will essay,

if I be able, to disenthral thee ft-om these thy pangs. But be

thou still, nor be over impetuous in thy language. What

!

knowest thou not exactly, extremely intelligent as thou art,

'Jiat punishment is inflicted on a froward tongue ?

Pk. I give thee joy, because that thou hast escaped censure,

after taking part in and ventm-ing along with me in all things.

And now leave him alone, and let it not concern thee. For

in no wise wilt thou persuade him .• for he is not open to

persuasion. And look thou well tv it that thou take not harm
!-,hyself by the journey.

Oc. Thou ai-t far better calculatfeQ by nature to instruct

' Cf. Virg. a^n. 1. 167, "Intus aquae dulces, vivoque sedilia saxo."
•' The rudest habitation, ye might think

That it had sprung from earth self-raised, or grown
Out of the li\-ing rock." Wordsworth's Excursion, Book vi.

Compare a most picturesque description of Diana's cave, in .\pul. Met.

II. p. 116; Elm. Teleniachus, Book 1.; Uudiae, ch. viii.; Lane's Arabian

^sights', vol. iii. p. 385.
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thy neighbours than thyself: I draw my conchision from fact,

and not from word. But think not for a moment to divert

me from the attempt. For I am confident, yea, I am confident,

that Jupiter will grant me this boon, so as to release thee

from these pangs of thine.

Pr. In part I commend thee, and will b) no means at any

time cease to do so. For in zeal to serve me thou lacke?:

nothing. But trouble thyself not ; for in vain, without being

of any service to me*, wilt thou labour, it' in any respect thou

art willing to labour. But hold thou thy peace, and keep thy-

self out of harm's way ; for I, though I be in misfortune, would

not on this account be willing that suiFerings should befal as

many as possible. No, indeed, since also the disasters of my
brother Atlas gall my heart, who is stationed in the western

regions, sustaining on his shoulders the pillar of heaven and

of earth, a burthen not of easy grasp. I commiserated too

when I beheld the earthborn inmate of the Cilician caverns,

a tremendous prodigy, the hundred-headed impetuous Typhon,

overpowered by force, who withstood all the gods, hissing

slaughter from his hungry jaws ; and from his eyes there

flashed a hideous glare, as though he would perforce over-

throw the sovereignty of Jove. But the sleepless shaft of

Jupiter came upon him, the descending thunderbolt breathing

forth flame, which scared him out of his presumptuous brava-

does ; for having been smitten to his very soul he was crum-

bled to a cinder, and thunder-blasted in his prowess. And
now, a helpless and paralyzed form, is he lying hard by a

narrow frith, pressed down beneath the roots of ^tna*. And,

' Although Dindorf has left QKEAN02 before the lines beginning with

oil SrJTa, yet, as he in his notes, p. 54, approves of the opinion of Elmsley

(to which the majority of critics assent), I have continued them to Pro-

metheus. Dindorf (after Burges) remarks that the particles ov SiJTa

deceived the copyists, who thought that they pointed to the commence,

ment of a new speaker's address. He quotes Soph. (Ed. C. 433; Eur.

Alcest. 555; Heracl. 507, sqq., where it is used as a continuation of a

previous argument, as in the present passage.

2 It has been remarked that yEschylus had Pindar in mind, see Pyth.

I. 31 , and VIII. 20. On this fate of Enceladus cf. Philostrat. de V. Apoll.

V. 6; Apollodorus I.; Hygin. Fab. 152; and for poetical descriptions,

Cornel. Severus ^Etna, 70, " Gurgite Trinacrio morientem Jupiter ^tna
Obriiit Enceladum, vasti qui pondere montis yEstuat, et patulis exspirat

(au.'.ibus igiies." Virg. JEa. III. 578; Valer. Flacc. II. 24; Ovid. Met.
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seated on the topmost peaks, Vulcan forges the molten

masses, whence there shall one day burst forth floods de-

vouring with fell jaws the level fields of fruitful Sicily : with

rage such as this shall Typhon boil over in hot artillery of a

never-glutted fire-breathing storm; albeit he hath been re-

duced to ashes by the thunderbolt of Jupiter. But thou art

no novice, nor needest thou me for thine instructor. Save

thyself as best thou knowest how ; but I will exhaust my
present fate until such time as the spirit of Jupiter shaD

abate its wrath.

Oc. Knowest thou not this then, Prometheus, that words

are the Dhysicians of a distempered feeling* ?

Pr. True, if one seasonably soften down the heart, and do

not with rude violence reduce a swelling spirit.

Oc. Aye, but in foresight along with boldness* what
mischief is there that thou seest to be inherent ? inform me.

Pe,. Superfluous trouble and trifling folly.

Oc. Sufier me to sicken in this said sickness, since 'tis o
the highest advantage for one that is wise not to seem to

be wise.

V. Fab. V. 6; Claudian, de raptu Pros. 1. 155; Orph. Arg. 1256. Sfrabo,

I. p. 42, makes Hesiod acquainted with these eruptions. (See Goettling

on Theog. 821.) But Prometheus here utters a prophecy concerning an

eruption that really took place during the life of ^schylus, 01. 75, 2,

B.C. 479. Cf. Thucydides III. 116; Cluver, Sicil. Antig. p. 104, and

Dindorf s clear and learned note. There can be little doubt but Ence-

ladus and Typhon are only difTexent names for the same monster. Burges

has well remarked the resemblance between the Egyptian Typho and the

Grecian, and considers them both as " two outward forms of one internal

idea, representing the destructive principle of matter opposed to the

creative." I shall refer the reader to Plutarch's entertaining treatise on

Isis and Osiris : but to quote authorities from Herodotus down to the

Apologetic Fathers, would be endless.

' I think, notwithstanding the arguments of Dindorf, that opyrjc

voaovfTi]Q means " a mind distempered," and that Xoyoi mean " argu-

ments, reasonings." Boyes, who always shows a. poetical appreciation of

his author, aptly quotes Spenser's Fairy Queen, b. 2, c. 8, st. 26.
" Words well dispost,

Have secrete powre t' appease inflamed rage."

And Samson Agonistes

:

"Apt words have power to swage

The tumours of a troubled mind."

The reading of Plutarch, •pvxnc appears to be a mere gloss.

^ Intellige audaciam prudenlid conjunclam. Biouifield.
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Pr. (Not so, for) this trespass will seem to be mine.

Oc. Thy language is plainly sending mc back to my
home.

Pr. Lest thy lamentation over me bring thee into ill-will.

Oc. What with him who hath lately seated himself on the

throne that ruleth over aU ?

Pr. Beware of him lest at any time his heart be moved
to wrath.

Oc. Thy disaster, Prometheus, is my monitor.

Pr. Away ! withdra-v thee, keep thy present determi-

nation.

Oc. On me, hastening to start, hast thou urged this in-

junction ; for my winged quadruped flaps with his pinions the

smooth track of aether ; and blithely would he recline his

limbs in his stalls at home. \_]^xit Ocean.
Ch. I bewail thee for thy lost fate, Prometheus. A flood

of trickling tears from my yielding eyes has bedewed my
cheek with its himiid gushings : for Jupiter_commandingjthis_

thine unenviable doom by laws of his o^\ni, displays his

spear appearing superior o'er the gods of old^ And now
the whole land echoes with wailing—they wail thy stately

and time-graced honours, and those of thy brethren ; and
all they of mortal race that occupy a dwelling iieighboui'ing

on hallowed Asia- mourn with thy deeply-deploi'able suf-

ferings : the virgins that dwell in the land of Colchis too, fear-

less of the fight, and the Sc}'thiau horde who possess the most

remote region of earth around lake Majotis: and the warlike

flower of Arabia', who occupy a fortress on the craggy

* alxjxa is rendered " indoles" by Paley (see on Ag. 467.) Linwood

by "authority," which is much nearer the truth, as the spear was anciently

used for the sceptre. Mr. Burges opportunely suggests Pindar's iyx^Q
^dKOTo%>, which he gives to Jupiter, Nem. vi. 90.

2 Asia is here personified.

2 All commentators, from the scholiast downwards, are naturally sur-

prised at this mention of Arabia, when Prometheus is occupied in de-

scribing the countries bordering on the Euxine. Burges conjectures

'AlSdpiog, which he supports with considerable learning. But although

the name 'AftdpiStc (mentioned by Suidas) might well be given to

those wlio dwelt in unknown parts of the earth, from the legendary

travels of Abaris with his arrow, yet the epithet dpnov dvOog seems to

point to some really existing nation, while 'Ai^dpitQ would rather seem

proverbial. Till then we are more certain, ./Eschylus must still stand

chargeable with geographical inconsistency.
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heights in the neighbom-hood of Caucasus, a warrior-host,

clamouring amid sharply-barbed spears.

One other god only indeed have I heretofore beheld in

miseries, the Titan Atlas, subdued by the galling cf ada-

mantine^ bonds, who evermore in his back is groaning beneath*
the excessive mighty mass of the pole of heaven. And the

billow of the deep roars as it falls in cadence, the depth
moans, and the murky vault of Hades rumbles beneath the

earth, and the fountains of the pure streaming rivers wail

tor his piteous pains.

Pr. Do not, I pray you. suppose that I am holding my
peace from pride or self-will : but by reflection am I gnawed
to the heart, seeing myself thus ignominously entreated^.

And yet who but myself defined completely the preroga-

tives for these same new gods ? But on these matters I

say nothing, for I should speak to you already acquainted
with these things. But for the misfortunes that existed

among mortals, hear how I made them, that aforetime lived

as infants, rational and- possessed of intellect*. And I will

tell you, having no complaint against mankind, as detailing

the kindness of the boons which I bestowed upon them :

—

they who at first seeing saw in vain, hearing they heard

not. But, like to the forms of dreams, for a long time

they used to huddle together all things at random, and
nought knev,-' they about brick-built" and sun-ward liouses,

nor caj'pentry: but they dwelt in the excavated eaith like

* I have followed Burges and Dindorf, although the latter retains

iaiiavToSiToiQ in his te.\t.

^ Why Dindorf should have adopted Hermann's frigid vTroanya^d, is

iiot easily seen. The reader will however find Griffith's foot-note well

deserving of inspection.

^ On n-povrrsXov^avov, see Dindorf.
* Among the mytbographi discovered by Mail, and subsequently edited

bv Bode, the reader will find some allegorical exjjlanations of ihese be-

nefits given by Prometheus. See Myth, primus I. 1, and tertius 3, 10, 9.

They are, however, little else than compilations from the commentary of

Servius on Virgil, and the silly, but amusing, mythology of Fulgentius.

On the endowment of speech and reason to men by Prometheus, ''f.

Themist. Or. xxvi. p. 323, C. D. and xxvii. p. 338, C. ed. Hard.; and
for general illustrations, the notes of Wasse on Sallust, Cat. sub init.

^ Brick-building is first ascribed to Euryalus and Hyperbius, two

brothers at Athens, by Pliny, H. N. vii. 56, quoted by Stanley. After

aves, hu^^s of beams, filled in with turf- clods, were probably the firtl
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tinj^ emmets in the sunless depths of ca^erns. And they had
no sure sign eithei" of winter, or of flowery spring, or of

fruitful summer: but they used to do every thing without
judgment, until indeed I showed to them the risings of the

stars and their settings^, hard to be discerned.

And verily I discover for them Numbers, the surpassing

all iuventions', the combinations too of letters, and Memory,
effective mother-nurse of all arts. I also first bound with
yokes beasts submissive to the collars ; and in order that

with their bodies they might become to mortals substitutes

for their severest toils, I brought steeds under cars obedient

to the rein', a glory to pompous luxury. And none other

than I invented the canvas-winged chariots of mariners that

roam over the ocean. After discovering for mortals such

inventions, wretch that I am, I myself have no device whereby
1 ma}' escape from my present misery.

Ch. Thou hast suffered unseemly ills, baulked in thy dis-

cretion thou art erring ; and like a bad physician, having

fallen into a distemper thou art faint-hearted, and, in re-

ference to thyself, thou canst not discover by what manner of

medicines thou mayest be cured.

Pr. Wlaen thou hearest the rest of my tale, thou wilt

wonder still more what arts and resources I contrived. For
the gieatest—if that any one fell into a distemper, there was
no reiaedy, neither in the way of diet, nor of liniment, nor
of potion, but for lack of medicines they used to jiine away
to skeletons, before that I pointed out to them the composition*

of mild remedies, wherewith they ward off all their maladies.

dwellings of men. See Mallet's Northern Antiquities, p. 217, ed. Bohn.
This whole passage has been imitated by Moschion ajjud Stob. Eel. Phys.

I. 11, whilst the early reformation of men has ever been a favourite

theme for poets. Cf. Eurip. Suppl. 200 sqq. ; Manilius I. 41, sqq.;

and Bronkhus. on Tibull. I. 3, 35.
' Cf. Apul. de Deo Socr. § IT. ed. meae, " quos probe callet, qui

signorum ortus et oljitus comprehendit," Catullus (in a poem imitated

from Callimachus) carra. G7, 1. " Omnia qui magni dispesit lumina
mundi, Qui stellarum ortus comperit atque obitus." See on Again. 7,

" On the followmg discoveries consult the learned and entertaining

notes of Stanley.
** I'lyayov (jiKipnovQ, i. e. ware (pi\t]viovg tlvai.

* See the (.laborate notes of Blomheld and Burges, from whence all

the other commentators have derived their information. Kpauit,' is what
Scribonius Largus calls " compositio.'' Cf. Rliodii Lexicon Soiboa.
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Many modes too of the divining art did 1 classify, and was
the fii'st that discriminated among dreams those vvhicli are

destined to be a true vision; obscure vocal omens^ too I made
known to them ; tokens also incidental on the road, and the

flight of birds of crooked talons I clearly defined, both those

that are in their natm-e auspicious, and the ill-omened, and
what the kind of life that each leads, and what are their

feuds and endearments* and intercom'se one with another

:

the smoothness too of the entrails, and what hue they must
have to be acceptable to the gods, the various happy for-

mations of the gaU and liver, and the limbs enveloped in fat:

and having roasted the long chine I pointed out to mortals the

way into an abstruse art ; and I brought to light the fiery sym-

bols^ that were aforetime wrapt in darkness. Such indeed were

these boons ; and the gains to mankind that were hidden

under ground, brass, iron, silver, and gold,—who could assert

that he had discovered before me ? No one, I well know,

who does not mean to idly babble. And in one brief sentence

learn the whole at once—All arts among the human race are

from Prometheus.

Ch. Do not now serve the human race beyond what is

profitable, nor disregard thyself in thy distress : since I have

good hopes that thou shalt yet be liberated fi-om these shackles,

and be not one whit less powerful than Jove.

Pr. Not at all in this way is Fate, that brings events to

their consummation ordained to accomplish these things : but

p. 364—5 ; Serenus Sammonicus " synthesis." The former writer ob-

serves in his preface, p. 2, " est enim heec pars (compositio, sciHoit) me-

dicinee ut maxime necessaria, ita certe antiquissima, et ob hoc priniura

celebrata atque illustrata. Siquidem varum est, antiques herbis ac radi-

cibus earum corporis vitia curasse.

1 Apul. de Deo Socr. § 20, ed. mese. " ut videmus plerisque dsu

venire, qui nimia ominum superstitione, non suopte corde, sed alterius

verbo, reguntur: et per angiporta reptantes, consilia ex alienis vocibus

colligunt." Such was the voice that appeared to Socrates. See Plato

Theog. p. 11. A. Xenoph. Apol. 12; Proclus in Alcib. Prim. 13, p. 41,

Creuz. See also Stanley's note.

2 On these auguiial terms see Abresch.

3 Although the Vatican mythologist above quoted observes of Prome-

ttoeus, "deprehendit prseterea rationem fulminum, et hominibus indi-

cavit " I should nevertheless follow Stanley nnd Blonifield, in under-

standing these words to apply to the omens derived from the flame and

tmoke ascending from the sacrifices.

C
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after having been bent by countless sufferings and calamities,

thus am I to escape from my shackles. And art is far less

powerful than necessity.

Ch. '\^^lo then is the pilot of necessity?

Pk. The triform Fates and the remembering Furies.

Ch. Is Jupiter then less powerful than these?

Pr. Most certainly he cannot at any rate escape his

doom^
Ch. Why, what is doomed for Jupiter but to reign for

evermore ?

Pk. This thou mayest not yet learn, and do not press it.

Ch. 'Tis surely some solemn mystery that thou veilest.

Pr. Make mention of some other matter ; it is by no means
seasonable to proclaim this ; but it must be shrouded in deepest

concealment : for it is by keeping this secret that I am to

escape from my ignominious shackles and miseries.

Ch. Never may Jupiter, who directs all things, set his

might in opposition to my purpose , nor may I be backwai'd
in attending upon the gods at their hallowed banquets, at

which oxen are sacrificed, beside the restless stream of my sii-e

Ocean ; and may I not trespass in my words ; but may this

feeling abide by me and never melt away. Sweet it is

to pass through a long life in confident hopes, making the
spirits swell with bright merriment; but I shudder as I

behold thee harrowed by agonies incalculable .... For not
standing in awe of Jupiter, thou, Prometheus, in thy self-will

honoiu'est mortals to excess. Come, my friend, own how
boonless was the boon ; say where is any aid ? What relief

can come from the creatures of a day ? Sawest thou not the

powerless weakness, nought better than a di-eam, in which the

blind race of men is entangled ? Never shall at any time the

schemes of mortals evade the harmonious system of Jupiter.

This I learned by witnessing thy destructive fate, Prometheus.
And far different is this strain that now flits towards me from
that hymenajal chant which I raised around the baths and
thy couch with the consent^ of nuptials, when, after having

' Cf. Herodot. I. 91, quoted by Blomfield: t7jv TrtTrpw/iEVTiv poip7iv

acvvara tan a7ro0i»y£«(v Kai ry 6t<f, On this Pythagorean notion of

.^schylus see Stanley.

^ Or, "in pleasure at the nuptials." See Liowood. Burges : "fir
the on«'-ness of marriage."
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won Hesione vriih thy love-tokens, thou dulst conduct her

oui" sister to be thy bride, the sharer of thy bed.

Enter lo*

"What land is this? what race? whom shall I say I here

behold storm-tossed in rocky fetters? Of what trespass is

the retribution destroying thee? Declare to me into what
part of earth I forlorn have roamed. Ah me ! alas ! alas

!

again the hornet' stings me miserable: O earth avcrt' the

goblin of earth-born Argus*: I am terrified at the sight of

the neatherd of thousand eyes, for he is journeying on,

' No clue is given as to the form in which lo was represented on the

stage. In v. 848^ the promise tvravOa Si) (re Zevg TiOijcnv tfi(ppova does

not imply any bodily change, but that lo laboured under a mental

delusion. Still the mythologists are against us, who agree in making her

transformation complete. Perhaps she was represented with horns, like

the Egyptian figures of Isis, but in other respects as a virgin, which is

somewhat confirmed by v. 592, kXveiq ipOkypia tciq jSovKspw TraoOkvov;

2 " gad-fly " or " brize." See the commentators.
3 On the discrepancies of reading, see Dind. With the whole passage

compare Nonnus, Dionys. III. p. 62, 2.

ravpofpvTjg ore iropriQ u^uijionkvoio Trpocrunov

tig dyeXiiv dypavXoQ iXavvtro ffvvvofiog 'Iw.

Kal ^a/iaX>;c dypvTTVov iQ{]Karo [iovnoXov "Hpri

TTOiKiXov dirXavkiaai KiKaafikvov "Apyov OTrionaig,

7ji]vbQ oTrnrtVTiipa fSooKoaipojv vaivaiutv'

Zrjvdg dQi]i]Toio kuI ig voj-ibv TjfU Kovp-q,

6(p9aXi.iovg rpofikovaa TroXvyXjp'oio vo[xfjog.

yvioiiopti) Ci fivdJTTi xnpaaaofisvT] S^tag 'Iw

'lovirjg [aXoe] o7^/ia Kcirkypafs (poirdSi X'jXj/.

ijXOt Kal ilg"AiyvTTTOv—
This writer, who constantly has the Athenian dramatists in view,^ pursues

the narrative of lo's wanderings with an evident reference to iEschylus.

See other illustrations from the poets in Stanley's notes.

* The ghost of Argus was doubtless whimsically represented, but pro-

bably without the waste of flour tliat is peculiar to modern stiige spectres.

Perhaps, as Burges describes, " a mute in a dress resemblmg a peacock's

tail expanded, and with a Pan's pipe slung to his side, which ever and

anon he seems to sound; and with a goad in his hand, mounted at one

end with a representation of a hornet or gad-fly." Rut this phantom,

like Macbeth's dagger, is supposed to be in the mind only. With a

similar idea Apuleius, Apol. p. 315, ed. Elm. invokes upon yEmilianus

in the following mild terms : "At semper obvias spe^-ies mortuorum,

quidquid umbrarum est usquam, quidquid lemurum, quidquid manium,

quidquid iarvarum oculis tuis oggerat: omnia noctium occursacula.

omnia bustorum formidamina, omnia «epulchrorum terriculanienia, a

Quibus tamen aevo emerito baud loiige abes."

c 2
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keeping a cunning glance, whom not even after death

does earth conceal: but issuing forth from among the de-

parted he chases me misei-able, and he makes me to wan-
der famished along the shingled strand, while the sound-

ing wax-compacted pipe drones on a sleepy strain. Oh!
oh! ye powers! Oh! powers! whither do my far-roaming

wanderings convey me? In what, in what, son of Sa-

turn, hast thou, having foimd me transgressing, shackled

me in these pangs? Ah! ah! and art thus wearing out a

timorous wretch phrensied with sting-driven fear. Burn me
with fii'e, or bury me in earth, or give me for food to the

monsters of the deep, and grudge me not these prayers, O
king! Amply have my much-traversed wanderings harassed

me; nor can I discover how I may avoid pain. Hearest

thou the address of the ox-horned maiden ?

Pk.. How can I fail to hear the damsel that is phrenzy-

driven by the hornet, the daughter of Inachus, who warms
the heart of Jupiter with love, and now, abhorred of Juno,

is driven perforce coui'ses of exceeding length ?

lo. From whence utterest thou the name of my father?

Tell me, the Avoe-begone, who thou art, who, I say, O hap-

less one, that hast thus correctly accosted me miserable, and

hast named the heaven-inflicted disorder which wastes me,
fretting with its maddening stings? Ah! ah! violently

driven by the famishing tortures of my boundings have I

come a victim to the wrathful counsels of Juno. And ol the

ill-fated who are there, ah me! that endure woes such as

mine ? But do thou clearly define to me what remains for me
to suffer, what salve' : what remedy there is for my malady,

discover to me, if at all thou linowest: speak, tell it to the

wi'etched roaming damsel.

Pr. I will tell thee cleai-ly everything which thou desirest

to learn, not interweaving riddles, but in plain language, a*

it is right to open the mouth to friends. Thou seest him
that bestowed fire on mortals, Prometheus.

lo. O thou that didst dawn a common benefit upon mor,

Vvls, wi-etched Prometheus, as penance for what offence art

feou thus suffering?

' I have followed Dindorf's elegant emendation. See his note, and

Blomf. on Ag. 1.
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Pr. I have just ceased lamenting my own pangs.
lo. Wilt thou not then accord to me this boon?
Pr. Say what it is that thou art asking, for thou mightest

learn e\'ery thing from me.
lo. Say who it was that bound thee fast iix this cleft?

Pr. The decree of Jupiter, but the hand of Vulcan.
lo. And for what offences art thou paying the penalty?
Pr. Thus much alone is all that I can clearly explain to

thee.

lo. At least, in addition to this, discover v/hat time shall

be to me woe-worn the limit of mj' wanderings,
Pr. Not to learn this is better for thee than to learn it.

lo. Yet conceal not from me what I am to endure.
Pr. Nay, I grudge thee not this gift.

lo. Why then delayest thou to utter the whole?
Pr. 'Tis not reluctance, but I am loth to shock thy

feelings.

lo. Do not be more anxious on my accoimt than is agree-
able to me'.

Pr. Since thou art eager, I must needs tell thee : attend
thou.

Ch. Not yet, however; but grant me also a share of the
pleasure. Let us first learn the malady of this maiden, from
her own tale of her destructive* fortunes ; but, for the sequel
of her afflictions let her be informed by thee.

Pr. It is thy part, lo, to minister to the gratification of

these now before thee, both for all other reasons, and that

they are the sisters of thy father. Since to weep and lament
over misfortunes, when one is sure to win a tear from the
listeners, is well worth the while.

lo. I know not how I should disobey you; and in a plain

tale ye shall learn every thing that ye de sire : and yet I am
pained even to speak of the tempest that hath been sent

upon me from heaven, and the utter marring of my per-

' After the remarks of Dindorf and Paley, it seems that the above
must be the sense, whether we read wv with Hermann, or take ug for

fi iog with the above mentioned editor.

2 Paley remarks that rac TroX. Tvxag is used in the same manner as

in Pers. 453, (pOapsvTsg = "shipwrecked," (see his note,) or "wander-
ing." He renders the present passage. " the adventures of hei long
wanderings."
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son, whence it suddenly came upon me, a \ATetched crea-

ture ! For nightly visions thronging to my maiden chamber,

woidd entice me with smooth words: "0 damsel, greatly

fortunate, why dost thou live long time in maidenhood, when

it is in thy power to achieve a match the very noblest ? for

Jupiter is fii-ed by thy charms with the shaft of passion,

and longs with thee to share in love. But do not, my child,

spurn away from thee the couch of Jupiter ; but go forth

to Lerna's fertile mead, to the folds and ox-stalls of thy

father, that the eye of Jove may have respite from its long-

ing." By dreams such as these was I imhappy beset every

night, until at length I made bold to tell my sire of the

dreams that haunted me by night. And he despatched

both to Pytho and to Dodona* many a messenger to consult

the oracles, that he might learn what it behoved him to do

or say, so as to perform what was weU-pleasing to the

divinities. And they came bringing a report back of ora-

cles ambiguously worded, indistinct, and obscurely deli-

vered. But at last a clear response came to Inachus, plainly

charging and directing him to thrust me forth both from my
home and my country, to stray an outcast to earth's remotest

limits; and that, if he would not, a fiery-visaged thunder-

bolt would come from Jupiter, and utterly blot out his

whole race. Overcome by oracles of Loxias such as these, ixn-

wilUng did he expel and exclude me unwilling from his dwel-

ling : but the bit of Jupiter* perforce constrained him to do this

And straightway my person and my mind were distorted,

and hoi-ned, as ye see, stung by the keenly-biting fly, I

rushed with maniac boundings to the sweet stream of Cerch-

neia, and the fountain' of Lema:—and the earth-born neat-

heard Argus of untempered fierceness, kept dogging me,

peering after my footsteps with thick-set eyes. Him, how-
ever, an unlooked-for sudden fate bereaved of life ; but I

' With the earlier circumstances of this narrative compare the beautiful

story of Psyche in Apuleius, Met. IV. p. 157, sqq. Elm.
"^ Cf. Ag, 217, tTTil S' dvayKOQ 'icv XeTra^rov.
3 K(ti]vi}v is the elegant conjecture of Canter, approved by Dindorf.

In addition to the remarks of the commentators, the tradition preserved

by Pausanias II. 15, greatly confirms this emendation. He remarks,

Otpojif ?i aiia nijiiaiv ictti to. pf.vfiara, 7r\>)>' "•iv h' Akpvi]. It wa»

probably somewhat proverbial.
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homet-striken am driven by the scourge divine from land
to land. Thou hearest what has taken place, and f thou
art able to say what pangs there remain for me, declare
them ; and do not, compassionating me, warm me with false

tales, for I pronoimce fabricated statements to be a most foui

malady.

Ch. Ah! ah! forbear! Alas! Never never did I expect
that a tale [so] strange would come to my ears, or that

sufferings thus horrible to witness and horrible to endure,
outrages, terrors with their two-edged goad, would chill mv
spirit. Alas ! alas ! Fate I Fate ! I shudder as I behold
the condition of lo.

Pr. Prematurely, however, art thou sighing, and art full

of terror. Hold, until thou shalt also have heard the residue.

Ch. Say on; inform me fully: to the sick indeed it is

sweet to get a clear knowledge beforehand of the sequel of

theii" sorrows.

Pr. Your former desire at any rate ye gained from me
easily ; for first of all ye desired to be informed by her
recital of the affliction' that attaches to herself. Now give

ear to the rest, what sort of sufferings it is the fate of this

young damsel before you to imdergo at the hand of Juno:
thou too, seed of Inachus, lay to heart my words, that thou
mayest be fully informed of the termination of thy jom-ney.

In the first place, after turning thyself fi-om this spot towards
the rising of the sim, traverse unploughed fields; and thou

wilt reach the wandering Scythians who, raised from off the

ground, inhabit wicker dwellings on well-wheeled cars,

equipped with distant-shooting bows ; to whom thou must
not draw near, but pass on out of theii land, bringing thy

feet to approach the rugged roaring shores. And on thy

left hand dwell the Chalybes, workers of iron, of whom thou

must needs beware, for they are barbarous, and not accesi-

ble to strangers. And thou wilt come to the river Hybristes%

^ I shall not attempt to enter into the much-disputed geography of

lo's wanderings. So much has been said, and to so little purpose, on
this perplexing subject, that to write additional notes would be only to

furnish more reasons for doubting.
^ Probably the Kurban. Schutz well observes that the words cv

^(v^iiivv^ov could not be applied to an epithet of the poet's own crea-

tion. Such, too, was Humboldt's idea. See my first note on this pla"
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not falsely so called, which, do not thou cross, for it is

not easy to ford, until thou shalt have come to Caucasus

itself, loftiest of mountains, where from its very brow the

river spouts forth its might. And surmounting its peaks

that neighbour on the stars, thou must go into a south,

ward track, where thou wilt come to the man-detesting host

of Amazons, who hereafter shall make a settlement, The-

miscyra, on the banks of Thermodon, where lies the rug-

ged Salmydessian sea-gorge, a host by mariners hated, a

step-dame to ships; and they Avill conduct thee on thy

way, and that right willingly. Thou shalt come too to the

Cimmerian ithsmus, hard by the very portals of a lake,

with narrow passage, which thou undauntedly must leave,

and cross the Maeotic frith; and there shall exist for ever-

more among mortals a famous legend concerning thy passage,

and after thy name it shall be called the Bosphorus ; and

after having quitted European gi-ound, thou shalt come to

the Asiatic continent. Does not then the sovereign of the

gods seem to you to be violent alike towards all things:

for he a god lusting to enjoy the charms of this mortal fair

one, hath cast upon her these wanderings. And a bitter

wooer, maiden, hast thou found for thy hand; for think

that the words which thou hast now heard are not even for

a prelude.

^ lo. Woe is me! ah! ah!

Pr. Thou too in thy turn* art crying out and moaning

:

what M-ilt thou do then, when thou learnest the residue of

thy ills?

Ch. What! hast thou aught of suffering left to tell to

ner?

Pr. Aye, a tempestuous sea of baleful calamities.

lo. What gain then is it for me to live ? but why did 1

not quickly fling myself from this rough precipice, that dash

ing on the plain I had rid myself of all my pangs? for better

is it once to die, than all one's days to suffer ill.

Pk. Verily thou wouldst hardly bear the agonies of me to

whom it is not doomed to die. For this would be an escape

from sufferings. But now there is no limit set to my hard,

ships, until Jove shall have been deposed from his tyranny.

^e Scbutz and Griffiths.
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lo. What! is it possible that Jupiter should ever fall from
his power?

Pk. Glad wouldst thou be, I ween, to witness this event.

lo. And how not so, I, who through Jupiter am sufferino-

ill?

Pk. Well then thou mayest assure thyself of these things
that they are so.

Id. By whom is he to be despoUed of his sceptre of ty-

ranny.

Pk. Himself, by his own senseless counsels.

lo. In what manner? Specify it, if there be no harm.
Pr. He will make such a match as he shall one day rue'.

lo. Celestial or mortal? If it may be spoken, tell me.
Pk. But why ask its natm-e? for it is not a matter that I

can communicate to you.

lo. Is it by a consort that ho is t/> bo ejected from his

throne ?

Pr. Yes, surely, ono that shall give bh th to a son mightier

than the fathei-*.

lo. And has he no refuge from this misfortune?
Pr. Not he, indeed, before at any rate 1 after being libe-

rated from my shackles

lo. Who then is he that shall hberate thee in despite of

Jupiter ?

Pk. It is ordained that it shall be one of thine own des-

cendants.

lo. How sayest thou? Shall child of mine releasb thee

^om thy ills r

' Wrapped in mysttry as the liberation of Prometheus is in this drama,
it may be amusing to ccmpare tlie following extracts from tlie Short

Chronicle prefixed to Sir I. Newton's Chronology.
" 968. B.C. Sesak, having carried on his victories to Mount Caucasus,

.'eaves his nephew Prometheus there, to guard the pass, etc.

" 937. The Argonautic expedition. Prometheus leaves Mount Cau-
casus, being set at liberty by Hercules," etc.—Old Trauslator.

^ Stanley compares Pindar, Isth. vii. 33.——^ TrtTTpwfiivoi' fjv <p'(p-

-repov yai'ov [oi] dvaKTa iruTpoQ TtKtiv.

And Apoll. Rhod. iv. 201. Also the words of Thetis herself in Nonnua,
Kanys. xxxiii. 356.

2itvQ fie varrip tSitoKe Kal iiGeXcv kg yafiov (Xkuv,

(I firj fiiv TToOiovra ykputv av'tKCTTTi Ylpofufitvg,

Qtairi^iiiv Miooviwvoi; dptiova TralSa (pvrivaai.
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?K. Yes, the third of thy lineage in addition to ten other

generations*.

lo. This prophecy of thine is no longer easy for me to form

a guess npon.

Pr. Nor seek thou to know over well thine own pangs.

lo. Do not after proffering me a benefit withhold it from me.

Pr. I will freely grant thee one of two disclosures.

lo. Explain to me first of what sort they are, and allow mt
my choice.

Pr. I allow it thee ; for choose whether I shall clearly tell

to thee the residue of thy troubles, or who it is that is to be

my deliverer.

Ch. Of these twain do thou vouchsafe to bestow the one

boon on this damsel, and the other on me, and disdain thou

not my request. To her tell the rest of her wanderings, and

to me him that is to deliver thee ; lor this I long [to hear].

Pr. Seeing that ye are eagerly bent upon it, I will not

oppose your wishes, so as not to utter every thing as

much as ye desire. To thee in the first place, lo, will I

describe thy mazy wanderings, which do thou engrave on the

recording tablets of thy mind.

WLen thou shalt have crossed the stream that is the boun-

dary of the Continents, to the ruddy realms of mom where

walks the smi' having passed over the

roaring swell of the sea, until thou shalt reach the Gorgonian

plains of Cisthene, where dwell the Phorcides, three swan-

like aged damsels, that possess one eye in common, that

have but a single tooth, on whom ne'er doth the sun

glance with his rays, nor the nightly moon. And hard by

are three winged sisters of these, the snake-tressed Gor-

gons, abhorred of mortals, whom none of human race can

. look upon and retain the breath of life*. Such is this cau-

' "Thrse were: 1. Epaphus; 2. Lybia ; 3. Belus ; 4. Danaus ; 5.

Hypermnt'Stra ; 6. Abas; 7. Proetus ; 8. Acrisius ; 9. Danae ; 10. Per-

seus; 11. Electryon. 12. Alcmena; 13. Hercules." Blomfield.

2 For two ways of supplying the lacuna in this description of lo's tra.

vels, see Dindorf and Paley.

3 Being tuvned into stone. Such was the punishment of the fire-wor-

shippers in the story of the first Lady of Baghdad. See Arabian Nights,

Vol. I., ]). 198. The mythico-geographical allusions in the following

lines have been so fully and so learnedly illustrated, that 1 shdl conteal

myself \vith referring to the commentators.
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tion* which I mention to thee. Now lend an ear to another

hideous spectacle; for be on thy guard against the keen-

fanged hounds of Jupiter that never ho^k, the gryphons,

and the cavalry host of one-eyed Arimasp'ans, who dwell on
the banks of the gold-gushing fount, the stream of Pluto:

go not thou nigh to these. And thou wilt reach a far-distant

land, a dark tribe, who dwell close upon the fountains of the

sun, where is the river -^thiops. Along the banks of this

wend thy way, ;mtil thou shalt have reached the cataract

where from the Bybline mountains the Nile pours forth his

hallowed, grateful stream. This will gi;ide thee to the trian-

giUar land of the Nile ; where at length, lo, it is ordained

for thee and thy childi-en after thee to found the distant colony.

And if aught of this is obsciurely uttered, and hard to be un-

derstood, question me anew, and learn it thoroughly and

clearly : as for leisure, I have more than I desire.

Ch. If indeed thou hast aught to tell of her baleful wan-

derings, that still remains or hath been omitted, say on ; but

if thou hast told the vrhole, gi\-e to us in our tm-n the favour

which we ask, and you, perchance, remember.

Pr. She hath heard the fidl term of her journeying. And
that she mayknow that she hath not been listening to me in vain,

I will relate what hardships she endured before she came hither,

giving her this as a sure proof of my statements. The very

great multitude indeed of words I shall omit, and I will pro-

ceed to the termination itself of thine aberrations. For aftei

that thou hadst come to the ]\Iolossian plains, and about the

lofty ridge of Dodona, where is the oi-acular seat of Thespro-

tian Jove, and a portent passing belief, the speaking oaks, by

which thou wast clearly and without any ambiguity saluted

illustrious spouse of Jove that art to be ; if aught of this hath

any charms for thee'. Thence madly rushing along the sea-

side track, thou didst dart away to the vast bay of Rhea, from

which thou art tempest-driven in retrograde courses : and in

time to come, know well that the gulf of the deep shall be

called lO-nian, a memorial of thy passage to all mortals.

These hast thou as tokens of my intelligence, how that it per-

ceives somewhat beyond what appears.

* See Linwood's Lexicon and Griffiths' note.

' There is still much doubt about the elision irrtcyB', d. Others lead

the passage interrogatively. See Griffiths and Dindorf.
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The rest I shall tell both to you and to her in common,
after reaching the very identical track of my former narrative.

There is on the land's utmost verge a city Canopus, hard by
the Nile's very mouth and alluvial dyke ; on this spot Jupiter

at length makes thee sane by merely soothing and touching

thee with his unalarraing hand. And named after the piogeni-

ture of Jupiter* thou shalt give birth to swarthy Epaphus,
who shall reap the harvest of all the land which the wide-

streaming Nile waters. But fifth in descent from him a gene-

ration of fifty virgins shall again come to Argos, not of their

own accord, fleeing from incestuous wedlock with their cousins

;

and these with fluttering hearts, like falcons left not far be-

hind by doves, shall come pursuing marriage such as should

not be pursued, but heaven shall be jealous over their persons''*;

and Pelasgia shall receive them after being crushed by a deed
of night-fenced daring, wrought by woman's hand; for each

bride shall bereave her respective husband of life, having dyed
in their throats' a sword of twin sharp edge. Would that in

guise like this Venus might visit my foes ! But tenderness

shall soften one* of the maidens, so that she shall not slay the

* This pun upon the name of Epaphus is preserved by Moschus II. 50.

if S' 7/1' ZttJC) i.Tra<pMfiivoQ I'jp^ia x^'-P'- ^^^'V
KoprioQ '\vaxir)q, ti)v iTTTcnrup^) Trupa, NeiXy
Ik /3oo£ ivKipaoiQ iraKiv fitTaiitijit yvvaiKa.

and Nonnus, III. p. 62, 20

tvG' "ETTa^ov Sil TiKrev aKrjpaa'uov on koXttwi'

'IvaxiriQ da^aXijc f.Tra<pr]Garo OtioQ dKoirt]Q

Xtpalv tpojfiavftaffL—
2 There is much difficulty in this passage. Dindorf understands

EKtivwv (^gypti filiorum), and so Paley, referring to liis notes on Ag.

938, Suppl. 437. Mr. Jelf, Gk. Gr. § C96, Obs. 3, appears to take the

same view. There does not, tlierefore, seem any need of alteration. On
the other interpretation sometimes given to <p96vov 'i^ti ui>n.idTwv see

Linwood, v. <p96voQ.
^ (jrpayatffi is rightly rendered " in jugulo" by Blomfield, after Ruhnk.

Ep. Crit. I. p. 71. To the examples quoted add Apu'.. Met. I. p. 108,

"per jugulum sinistrum capulotenus gladium totum ei demergit," and p.

110, "jugulo ejus vulnus dehiscit in patorem." The expression vvkti-

ippovp)]Tt^ 6pd(TEi is well illustrated by the words of Nonnus, 1. c. p. 64, 17,

Kat Kpvfpiotg ^i(pet<y(n aiSrjpoipopioT tTri XsKTpwv
apaiva yvfxvov dprja Karivvaat QifKiQ ivvw,

* See Nonnus, 1. c. Ovid. Ep. xiv. 51, sqq.
" Sed timor, et pietas crudelibus obstitit ausis:

Castaque mandatum dext'-a refugit opus."
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partner of her couch, but shall be blunt in her resolve ; and
of the two alternatives she shall choose the former, to be
called a coward rather than a mui-deress. She in Ara;os shall
give birth to a race of kings. There needs a long discom-se
to detail these things distinctly ; but from this seed be sm-e shall

spring a daimtless wan-ior reno^vned in archery, who shall set
me free from these toils. Such predictions did my aged
mother the Titaness Themis rehearse to me; but how and
when—to tell this requires a long detail, and thou in knowing
it all wouldst be in nought a gainer.

lo. Eleleu! Eleleu! Once more the spasm* and madden-
ing phrenzies inflame me—and the sting of the hornet,

\vi-ought by no Are,* envenoms me ; and with panic my heart
throbs violently against my breast. My eyes too are rolling

in a mazy whirl, and I am carried out of my course by the
raging blast of madness, having no controid of tongue, but my
troubled words dash idly against the sm-ges of loathsome cala-

mitj. Exit lo.

Ch. Wise was the man, aye, ndse indeed, who first weighed
well this maxim, rmd with his tongue published it abroad, that

to match in one'y own degree is best by fai'* ; "and that one who
lives by labour should woo the hand neither of any that have
waxed wanton in opulence, nor of such as pride themselves

on nobility of birth. Never, O Destinies*, never
may ye behold me approaching as a partner the couch of

Juj)iter : nor may I be* brought to the arms of any bride-

groom from among the sons of hea^'en : for I am in di'ead when
I behold the maiden lo, contented with no mortal lover,

greatly maiTcd by wearisome wanderings at the hand of Juno.

For myself, indeed—inasmuch as wedlock on one's own level

is free from apprehension—I feel no alann*. And oh ! never

may the love of the mightier gods cast on me a glance that

none can elude. This at least is a war without a conflict,

' On <y(paKi\oQ see Ruhnk. Tim. p. 123, and Blomfield.
^ See Paley. a is never intensive.

' On this admonition, generally attributed to Pittacus, see Griffiths, and

for a modern illustration in tiie miseries of Sir John Anvil (or Enville),

Knt., the Spectator, No. 299.
* Paley vpould supply Trurviai to complete the metre.

* I have followed Griffiths.

^ Dindorf would throw out a^ofioQ, Paley 6v SkSia, remarking that

Ae sense appears to require ort.
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accomplishing things impossible': nor know I what might

become of me, for I see not how I could evade the counsel

of Jove.

Pk. Yet truly shall Jove, albeit he is self-willed in his

temper, be lowly, in such* wedlock is he prepared to wed. as

shall hurl him out of his sovereignty and off his throne a

forgotten thing; and the curse of his father Saturn shall then

at length find entire consummation, which he imprecated

when he was deposed from his ancient throne. From disasters

such as these there is no one of the gods beside myself that

can clearly disclose to him a way of escape. I know this, and

by what means. Wherefore let him rest on in his presumption,

putting confidence in his thunders aloft, brandishing in his

hand a fu-e-breathing bolt. For not one jot shall these suffice

to save him from falling dishonoured in a downfall be-

yond endurance ; such an antagonist is he now with his owm
hands preparing against himself, a portent that shall baffle

all resistance; who shall invent a flame more potent than

the lightning, and a mighty din that shall surpass the thunder

;

and shall shiver the ocean trident, that earth-con\'T.xlsing pest,

the spear of Neptune. And when he hath stumbled upon
this mischief, he shall be taught how great is the difference

between sovereignty and slavery.

Ch. Thou forsooth art boding against Jupiter the things

thou wishest.

Pk. Things that shall come to pass, and that I desire to boot.

Ch. And are we to expect that any one will get the mas-

tery of Jove?

Pr. Aye, and pangs too yet harder to bear than these "[of

mine] shall he sustain.

Ch. And how is it that thou art not dismayed blurt-

ing out words such as these ?

Pk. ^Vhy at what should I be terrified to whom it is

flot destined to die.

Ch. Yet perchance he will provide for thee affliction

more grievous than even this.

Pr. Let him do it then, all is foreseen by me.

' t. e. possessing resources even among impossibilities. Cf. Antig

360. iiTTopoQ iir' ovStv tpxirai, and for the construction, Jelf, Gk. Gr

I jei, 2. obs.
"

1 think Elncsley has settled the question in favour of rSiov for otov.
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Ch. They that do homage to Adrasteia are wise.
Pr. Do homage, make thy prayer, cringe to each niler

of the day. 1 care for Jove less than nothing ; let Lim do,
let him lord it for this brief span, e'en as he list, for not
long shall he rule over the gods. But no more, for I
descry Jove's courier close at hand, the menial of the new
monarch : beyond all [doubt] he has come to announce to us
some news.

Enter Mekcury.
Thee, the contriver, thee full of gall and bitterness, who

sinned against the gods by bestowing their honours on
creatures of a day, the thief of fire, I address. Tlie Sii-e

commands thee to divulge of what nuptials it is that thou art

vaunting, by means of which he is to be put down from his

power. And these things, moreover, without any land of
mystery, but each exactly as it is, do thou tell out ; and en-
tail not upon me, Prometheus, a double journey ; and thou
perceivest that by such conduct Jove is not softened.

Pr. High sounding, i'faith, and full of haughtiness is thy
speech, as beseems a lackey of the gods. Young in years, ye
are young in power* ; and ye fancy forsooth that ye dwell in

a citadel impregnable against sorrow. Have I not known two
monarchs* dethroned from it ? And the third that now is

ruler I shall also see expelled most foully and most quickly.

- oitf'Y^ I *o tl 5e in aught to be dismayed at, and to crouch
,^r-~^--"ith the r >w gods? Widely, aye altogether, do I come
short [of sucl feelings]. But do thou hie thee back the way
by which thou amest : for not one tittle shalt thou learn of

the matter on which thou questionest me.
Mer. Yet truly 'twas by such self-will even before now

that thou didst bring thyself to such a calamitous moo'ing.
Pr. Be well assured that I would not barter my
* " In iEschylus we seem to read the vebement language of an old ser-

vant of exploded Titanism: with him Jupiter and the Olynipians are but

a new dynasty, fresh and exulting, insolent and capricious, thi; victory

just gained and yet but imperfectly secured over the mysterious and

venerable beings who had preceded, TIME, HEAVEN, OCEAN,
EARTH and her gig^antic progeny: Jupiter is still but half th /larch

of the world; his future fall is not obscurely j)redicted, and even while he

reigns, a gloomy irresistible destiny controls his power." Quart, Rev.

zxviii. 416.
* Uranus and Saturn. Cf. Agam. 167 sqq.
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wretched plight for thy drudgery; for better do I deem it to

be a lackey to this rock, than to be born the confidential courier

of father Jove. Thus is it meet to repay insult in kind.

Mer. Thou seemest to revel in thy present state.

Pk. Kevel ! Would that I might see my foes thus revel-

ling, and among these I reckon thee.

Meb. "What dost thou impute to me also any blame for

thy mischances?

Pk. In plain truth, I detest all the gods, as many of them
as, after having received benefits at my hands, are iniquitously

visiting me with evils.

Mer. I hear thee raving with no slight disorder.

Pk. Disordered I would be, if disorder it be to loathe one's

foes.

Mer. Thou wouldst be beyond endurance, wert thou in

prosperity.

Pk. Woe's me

!

Mer. This word of thine Jove knows not.

Pro. Aye, but Time as he grows old teaches all things.

Mer. And yet verily thou knowest not yet how to be

discreet.

Pro. No i'faith, or I should not have held parley with thee,

meniiil as thou art.

Mer. Thou seemest disposed to teU naught of the things

which the sire desires.

Pr. In sooth, being under obligation as I am to him, I .

bound to return his favour.

Mi;r. Thou floutest me, forsooth as if I were a boy.

Pe. ^Vhy, art thou not a boy, and yet sillier than one, if

thou lookest to obtain any information from me ? There is no

outrage nor artifice by which Jupiter shall bring me to utter

this, before my torturing shackles shall have been loos-

ened. Wherefore let his glowing lightning be hurled, and with

the white feathered shower of snow, and thunderings beneath

the earth let him confound and embroil the universe; for

naught of these things shall bend me so much as even to say

by w^-r. n it is doomed that he shall be put down fc-om his

sovei ' T^etv.

Mx.? ^'Cohsider now whether this determination seems

availing. '

Pr. Long since has this been considered and resolved.
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Mek. Resolve, O vain one, resolve at length in considera-

tion of thy present sufferings to come to thy right senses.

Pr. Thou troublest me with thine admonitions as vainly

as [thou mightest] a billow*. Never let it enter your thoughts

that I, affrighted by the piu-pose of Jupiter, shaU become
womanish, and shall importune the object whom I greatly

Voathe, with effeminate upliftings of my i^ands, to release me
from these shackles : I want much of that.

Mer. With all that I have said I seem to be speaking to no

purpose : for not one whit art thou melted or softened in thy

heart by entreaties, but art champing the bit like a colt

fresh yoked, and struggling against the reins. But on the

strength of an impotent scheme art thou thus violent;

for obstinacy in one not soundly wise, itself by itself availeth

less than nothing. And mark, if thou art not persuaded by

my words, what a tempest and three-fold surge of ills, from

which there is no escape, will come upon thee. For in the

first place the Sire vnll shiver this craggy cleft with thunder

and the blaze of his bolt, and will overwhelm thy body,

and a clasping arm of rock shall bear thee up. And after

thou shalt have passed through to its close a long space of

time, thou shalt come back into the light! and a winged

hound of Jupiter, a blood-thirsting eogle, shall ravenously

mangle thy huge lacerated frame, stealing \ipon thee an un-

bidden guest, and [tarrying] all the livelong day, and shalt

banquet his fill on the "black viands* of thy liver. To such

labours look thou for no termination, until some god shall

appear as a substitute in thy pangs, and shall be willing to

go both to gloomy Hades, and to the mvirky depths around

Tartarus. WTiere'fore advise thee, since this is no fictitious

vaunt, but uttered in great earnestness; for the di-viiie

' Milton, Samson Agon.
Dalilah. " I see thou art implacable, more deaf

To prayers than winds or seas."

Merchant of Venice, act iv. so. 1.

" You may as well go stand upon the beach

And bid the main flood bate his usual height."

Sec '^chradcr on Musseus, ;i20.

* bee Linwood's Lexicon. Cf. Nonnus, Dionys. II. p. 45, 22.

Stfffia (pvyojv SoX6fA.r]Tig b^iapTricuf Tlponifiiv^,

i'/naTog j/j(3(Jovroc dchiifia Sairi'iJovrja

oiipav'jji Opaavv opvtv tx^v 7ro/i;r^a KiXtvOcv,

D
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mouth knows not how to utter falsehood, but will brino; every

word to pass. But do thou look around and reflect, and never

for a moment deem pertinacity better than discretion.

Ch. To us indeed Mercury seems to pi'opose no imsea-

sonable covmsel ; for he bids thee to abandon thy recklessness,

and seek out .wise consideration. Be persuaded; for to a

wise man 'tis disgraceful to err.

Pr. To me already well aware of it hath this fellow urged

his message ; but for a foe to suffer horribly at the hands of

foes is no indignity. Wherefore let the doubly-pointed

wreath of his fire be hurled at me, and aether be torn piece-

meal by thunder, and spasm of savage blasts ; and let the wind
rock earth from her base, roots and all, and with stormy surge

mingle in rough tide the billow of the deep and the paths of the

stars ; and fling my body into black Tartarus, with a whirl,

in the stern eddies of necessity. Yet by no possible means
shall he visit me with death.

Mer. Resolutions and expressions, in truth, such as these

of thine, one may heax" from maniacs. For in what point

doth his fate fall short of insanity' .^ What doth it abate from
ravings ? But do ye then at any rate, that sympathise with

him in his sufferings, withdraw hence speedily somewhither
from this spot, lest the harsh bellowing of the thunder smile

you with idiotcy.

Ch. Utter and advise me to something else, in which too

thou mayest prevail upon me ; for in this, be sure, thou hast

intruded a proposal not to be borne. How is it that thou

urgest me to practise baseness ? Along with him here I am
willing to endm^e what is destined, for I have learned to

abhor traitors ; and there is no evil, which I hold in gix'ater

abomination.

Mer. Well then, bear in mind the things of which I fore-

warn you : and do not, when ye have been caught in the

snares of Ate, throw the blame on fortune, nor ever at any
time say that Jove cast you into mifoieseen calamity : nu

indeed, but, ye your ownselves : for well aware, and not on

a sudden, nor in ignorance, will ye be entangled by your

senselessness in an impervious net of Ate.

Exit Mercury.
Pr. And verily in deed and no longer in word doth the earth

* I have adopted Dindorfs emendation. See his note.
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heave, and the roariug echo of thunder rolls bellowing by us

;

and deep blazing wreaths of lightning are glaring, and hur-
ricanes whirl the dust; and blasts of all the winds are leaping
forth, shewing one against the other a strife of conflict gusts

;

and the firmament is embroiled with the deep^ Such is this

onslaught that is clearly coming upon me from Jove, a cause
for terror. O dread majesty of my mother Earth, aether

that diffusest thy common light, thou beholdest the wrongs
I suffer.

' How the cosmoramic effects here described were represented on the
stage, it is difficult to say, but such descriptions are by no means rare in

the poets. Compare Musseus, 314, sqq. Lucan, I. 75 sqq. and a mul-
titude in the notes of La Cerda on Virgil, Mn. I. 107, and Barthius on
Claudiaa. Gigant. 31, sqq. Noanus. Dionys. I. p. 12.
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TFIE SEVEN AGAINST THEBES.

The siege of the city of Thebes, and the description of the seven cham-
pions of the Theban and Argive armies. The deaths of the brothers

Polynices and Eteocles, the mournings over them, by their sisters

Antigone and Ismene, and the public refusal of burial to the ashes

of Polynices, against which Antigone boldly protests, conclude tL*

play.

PERSONS REPRESENTED.

Eteocles.
j

Ismene.
A Messenger.

J
Antigone.

Chorus of Theban Virgins. | A Herald.

Scene. The Acropolis of Thebes.—Compare v. 227, ed. Blomf.

Time. Early in the morning ; the length of the action can scarcely

be fixed with absolute certainty. It certainly did not exceed twelve

hours.

The expedition of " the Seven " against Thebes is fixed by Sir I.

Newton, B.C. 928. Cf. his Chronology, p. 27. Blair carries it as far

back as B.C. 1225. Old Translator.

Eteocles. Citizens of Cadmus ! it is fitting that he should

speak things seasonable, who lias the care of affairs on

the poop of a state, managing the helm, not lulling his eyelids

in slumber. For if we succeed, the gods are the cause
;

but if, on the other hand, (which heaven forbid,) mischance
should befall, Eteocles alone would be much bruited through

the city by the townsmen in strains clamorous and in wailings,

of which may Jove prove righty called the Averter to the

city of the Cadmajans'. And now it behoves you—both him
who still falls short of youth in its prime, and him who in

point of age has passed his yovith. nurturing the ample vigour

of his frame and each tliat is in his prime*, as is best fitting

—

^ Or, "of which may Jove the Averter be what his name imports."

See Paley and Linwood's Lex.
- This interpretation is now fully established. See Paley. Thus Caesar,

B. G. I. 29, "qui arma ferre possent: et item separatius pueri, senes;"

II. 28. Eteocles wishes even the dxptHoi to assist in the comuioa de^^nce.
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to succour the city, and the altars of your country's gods.

80 that their honours may never be obliterated; your childra*

too, and your motherland, most beloved nurse; forshe, takuu

fully on herself the whole trouble of your rearing, nmtured you
when infants crawling on her kindly soil, for her trusty shield-

bearing citizens, that ye might be [trusty]' for this service

And, for the present indeed, up to this day, the deity incline*

in oiu" favour; since tons now all this time beleaguered the

war for the most part, by divine allotment, turns out well.

But now, as saith the seer, the feeder* of birds, revolving in

ear and thoughts, without the use of fire, the oracular birds

with unerring art,—he, lord of such divining powers, declares

that the main Achaean assault is this night proclaimed', and

[that the Acha;ansl attempt the city.

But haste ye all^ both to the battlements and the gates of

the tower-works; On! in full panoply throng the breast-

works, and take yom- stations on the platforms of the towers,

and, making stand at the outlets of the gates, be of good heart,

nor be over-dismayed at the rabble of the aliens ; God will

give a happy issue. Moreover, I have also despatched scouts

and observei-s of the army, who will not, I feel assm-ed, loiter

on their way ; and when I have had intelligence from these, I

shall, in no point, be surprised by stratagem.

Messenger. Most gallant Eteocles ! sovereign of the

Cadmgeans, I have come bearing a clear accoimt of the mat-

ters yonder, from the army ; and I myself am eye-witness of the

facts. For seven chieftains, impetuous leaders of battalions,

cutting a bull's throat* over an ii-on-rimmed shield^, and touch-

ing with their hands the gore of the bull, by oath have called

to witness® Mars, Enyo and Terror, that delights in blood-

shed, that either having wi-ought the demolition of our city

they will make havoc of the town of the Cadma^ans, or having

1 iriaroi is to be supplied with yevoKrOt.

2 Althoug-h /3or?)p may be compared with the Roman pullarius, yet

the phrase is here probably only equivalent to StcTroniQ jiavTivfiaTwv

soon after.

3 Paley prefers " nocturno concilio agitari," comparing Rhes. 88,

raQ aciQ TrpoQ tvvae (pi'iXaKiQ tXdoi'TiQ ^o/Sy vvKrt^yopovcn. On the

authority of Griffiths, I have supplied tov£ 'Axaiovc before f.TrijSovXkvtiv,

* See my note on Prom. 863.
* See commentators.
« Cf. Jelf, Gk. Gr. § 5GG, 2.
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fallen will steep this land of ours in gore. Memorials too of

hemselves, to their parents at home, were they with their

\iands hanging in festoons' at the car of Adrastus, dropping a

tear, but no sound of complaint passed their lips'. For their

iron-hearted spirit glowing with valour was panting, as of

lions that glare battle. And the report of these my tidings is

not retarded by sluggishness. But I left them in the very act

ol casting lots, that so each of them, obtaining his post

by lot, might lead on his battalion to our gates.—Where-

lore do thou with all speed marshal at the outlets of the

gates the bravest men, the chosen of om- city ; for already

the host of Argives hard at hand armed cap-a-pie is in motion,

is speeding onward, and white foam is staining the plain with

:ts drippings from the lungs of their chargers. Do thou then,

like the" clever helmsman of a vessel, fence^ our city before the

breath of Mars burst like a hurricane upon it, for the main-

land billow of their host is roaring.—And for these measures

do thou seize the very earliest opportunity; for the sequel I

will keep my eye a faithful watch by day, and thou, knowing

from the clearness of my detail the movements of those with-

out. shalt be unscathed. Exit Messenger.

Et. O Jupiter ! and earth ! and ye tutelary deities ! and

thou Curse, the mighty Erinnys of my sire ! do not, I pray,

uproot with utter destruction from its very base, a prey to foe-

men, our city, which utters the language of Greece, and our

native dwellings*. Grant that they may never hold the free

1 See Linwood, s. v. ar't^iiv. Paley compares v. 267, Aa<j)vpa ^q.wv

Sovpiirrfx^' ayvolg So^otg 'ZTSxpio Trpo vaaiv. Adrastus alone had been

promised a sate return home.
2 Cf. Eum. 51,5, o'lKTov o'lKTiaaiTo, would utter cries of pity. Suppl.

59, oIktov oiKTpbv a'ioji', hearing one mournful piteous cry. The old

translations rendered it, " no regret was expressed on their countenance."

3 Perhaps we might render <ppa^ai, dam, in order to keep up the

metaphor of the ship. Cf. Horn. Od. V. 346, (p^a'ii Ss fiiv piniaai

^lafXTTtpic. oiavivyci. The closing the ports of a vessel to keep out the

water will beat convey the meaning to modern readers.

•* This seems the true meaning of iftcTiovg, indigenous in Greece, as

Blomfield interprets, quoting Hesych. iipkaTioQ, avroxOiov, troi/coc,

11. B. 125, etc. An Athenian audience, with their political jealousy of

Asiatic influence, and pride of indigenous origin, would have appreciated

this prayer as heartily as the one below, v, 158, ttoXu' SopiTrorov /i»)

n-poCuO' "ETEf)o0(bi'(;j (JTpart^, which their minds would connect with

more powerful associations than the mere provincial differences of Boeotia
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land and city of Cadmus in a yoke of slavery; but be ye our

strength,—nay, I trust that I am urging om- common interests,

for a state that is in prosperity honom's the divinities'.

Exit Eteocles.
Chortts''. I wail over our fearful, mighty woes ! the army

18 let loose, having quitted its camp, a mighty mounted
host is streaming hitherward in advance' the dust appear-

ing high in the air convinces me, a voiceless, clear, true

messenger; the noise of the clatter of their hoofs upon the

plain*, reaching even to our couches, approaches my ears, is

wafted on, and is rumbling like a resistless torrent lashing the

mountain-side. Alas ! alas ! Oh gods and goddesses, avert

the rising horror ; the white-bucklered* well-appointed host

is rushing on with a shout on the other side our walls, speed-

ing its way to the city. Who tljen will rescue us, who then

of gods and goddesses will ai& us ? Shall I then pros-

trate myself before the statues of the divinities? Oh ye

blessed beings, seated on your glorious thi'ones, 'tis high time

and Argos. How great a stress was laid upon the ridicule of foreign

dialect, may be seen from the reception of Pseudartabas in the Achar-

nians.
1 Cf. Arist. Rhet. II. 17, 6. The same sentiment, though expressed

the contrary way, occurs in Eur. Troad. 26, 'Eprifiia yap iroXiv orav

\dj3y (ca/cr), NotrsT to. twv Oewv ovSe rifiacjOai diXei.

2 The chorus survey the surrounding plains from a high part of the

Acropolis of Thebes, as Antigone from the top of the palace in the

Phoenissae of Euripides, v. 103, sqq.

^ TrpoSpo^oc = so as to be foremost. Cf. Soph. Antig. 108, ^vyuca

vpoSpofiov 6^VTf.p(jj Kivrtrraaa y^oKivi^.

* This passage is undoubtedly corrupt, but Dindorf's conjecture t'Xt

5' IfiaQ (ppktmQ UoQ' '6it\wv ktvtvoq izoTixpunrTtTai, did TriSov /3ofi

voTCLTai, l3pifiH
£)'—, although ingenious, ditters too much from the

ductus literarum, to be considered safe. Paley, from the interpretation

of the Medicean MS. and the reading of Robortelli, tAlAtjuvac, has con-

jectured AIA ?i yoQ ifxaQ viS'i oTrXoKTvizov, which peems preferable.

Perhaps we might read iiri St yaq TridioTrXoKTVTTOv ojiriv XP'7"''' /^^""' ^y

tmesis, for tTrixpiffTTtTai. iEschylus uses the compound, tyxptTrrta-

Qai, Suppl. 790, and nothing is more common than such a tmesis. I

doubt whether irtSioTrXoKTinrov is not one of yEschylus' own "high-

crested" compounds. Mr. Burges has kindly suggested a parallel passage

of an anonymous author, quoted by Suidas, s. v. vTrnparroixiviig: 'imrwy

Xpi/jitTiZovrwv, TtiQ yrjg roTf Troniv avTiJv vTrapur-o^Lrri^, oitXuiv

cvyKpovofiiviov.
' Cf. Soph. Antig. 106.
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for us to cling to your statues—why do we deeply sighing

delay? Hear ye, or hear ye not, the clash of bucklers?

When, if not now, shall we set about the orison of the

peplus' and chaplets ? I perceive a din, a crash of no single

spear. What wilt thou do ? wilt thou, O Mars, ancient guar-

dian of our soil, abandon thine own land ? God of the golden

helm, look upon, look upon the city which once thou didst

hold well-beloved. Tutelary gods of our countiy, behoW,

behold this train of virgins suppliant to escape from slavery',

for around our city a sm-ge of men with waving crests is rip-

pling, stirred by the blasts of Mars. EuL_0_Jpve. sire all-

perfectX avert thoroughly fi-om us capture by the foemen ; for

Argives are encircling the fortress of Cadmus ; and I feel t.

dread of martial arms, and the bits which are fastened through

the jaws of their horses are knelling slaughter. And seven

leaders of the host, conspicuous in their spear- proofharness, are

taking their stand at our seventh gate*, assigned their posts by

lot. Do thou too, O Jove-born power that delightest in battle,

Pallas, become a saviom- to our city; and thou, _ equestrian

monarch, sovereign of the main, with thy fish-smiting trident,

O Neptune, grant a deliverance, a deliverance from our ter-

rors. Do thou too, O Mars, alas ! alas ! guard the city which

is named after Cadmus, and manifestly shew thy care ;—^and

thou, Venus, the original mother of our race, avert [these ills]

—for from thy blood are we sprung; calling on thee with

heaven-ward orisons do we approach thee.—And thou Ly-

c^an king—be thou fierce as a wolt* to the hostile army,

1 Cf. Virg. JEn. I. 479:—
" Interea ad templum non sequse Palladis ibant

Crinibus Iliades passis, peplumque ferebant

Suppliciter tristes"

Statius, Theb. x. 50 :

—

" et ad patrias fusse Pelopeides aras

Sceptriferae Junonis opem, reditumque suorum

Exposcunt, pictasque fores, et f'rigida vultu

Saxa terunt, parvosque decent piocumbere natos.******
Peplum etiam dono, cujus mirabile textum," etc.

2 Here there is a gap in the metre. See Dindorf.

3 " pro vitanda servitute." Paley.

* Not " at the seven gates," as Valck,?na«r has clearly shewn.

5 The paronomasia can only be kept up by rendering, " do thou, king

of wolves, fall with wolf-like fierceness." etc. MuUer, Dorians, vol. I
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[niovedj by the voice of our sighs'. Thou too, virgin-daughter

of Latona, deftly adorn thyself with thy bow, beloved
Diana. Ah! ah! ah! I hear the rumbling of cars around the

city, O i-evered Juno, the naves of the hea'V'y-laden axles

creak, the air is maddened with the wizzing of javelins—

•

what is our city undergoing ? What will become of it ? To
what point is the deity conductmg the issue* ? ah ! ah ! A
shower of stones too from their slingers is coming over our

battlements. O beloved Apollo ! there is the clash of brass-

rimmed shields at the gates, and the just issue in battle must
be decided by arms according to the disposal of Jove*. And
thouOnca*, immortal queen, that dwellest in front of our city,

rescue thy seven-gated seat. O gods, all-potent to save, O ye

gods and goddesses, perfect guardians of the towers of this laud,

abandon not our war-wasted city to an army of aliens. Listen

to these virgins, listen to our all-just prayers, as is most right,

to the orisons of virgins which are offered with out-stretched

hands. O beloved divinities, hovering around our city as its

deliverers, show how ye love it; give heed to our public

rituals, and when ye give heed to them succour us, and be ye

tridy mindful, I beseech ye, of the rites of our city which

abound in sacrifices.

He-enter Eteocles.
Intolerable creatures ! is this, I ask you, best and salutary

for our city, and an encouragement to this beleaguered

force, for you to fall before the statues of our tutelary gods,

to shi'iek, to yell—O ye abominations of the wise. Neither

in woes nor in welcome prosperity may I be associated witli

v/oman-kind; for when woman prevails, her audacity is more
than one can live with; and when she is aifrighted, she is a still

greater mischief to her home and city. Even now, having

brought upon your countrymen this pell-mell flight, ye ha^e,

p. 325, considers that Avkuoq is connected with XvKt] light, not with

\vKOQ, a wolf.
1 I follow Paley's emendation, avraiQ.

* See a judicious note of Paley's.

^ I have borrowed Griffiths' translation. It soems impossible thnt

ayvbv t'iXoq could ever be a personal appeal, while av ri evidently showj

that the address to Pallas Onca was unconnected with the preceding line.

As there is probably a lacuna after AioOiv, it is impossible to arrive 4
•ny certain meanini^.

* See Stanley. "Oyta is a Phcenician word, and epithet of Minerra.
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by your outcries, spread dastard cowardice, and ye are serv-ing,

as best ye may, the interests of those without, but we
within our walls are suffering capture at our own hands ;—such

blessings will you have if you live along with women.

Wherefore if any one give not ear to my authority, be it man

or woman, or other between [these names'.] the %tal pebble

shall decide against him, and by no means shall he escape the

doom of stoning at the hand of the populace. For what pass-

eth without is a man's concern, let not woman offer advice

—but remaining within do thou occasion no mischief.

Heard'st thou, or heard' st thou not, or am I speaking to a

deaf woman?
Ch. dear son of CEdipus, I felt terror when I heard the

din from the clatter if the cars, when the wheel-whirling

naves rattled, and [tie d^] ofthe fire-WTOught bits, the rudders*

of the horses, passing through their mouths that know no rest.

Et. What then ? does the mariner who flees from the stern

to the prow' find means of escape, when his bark is labour-

ing against the billow of the ocean ?

Ch. No; but I came in haste to the ancient statues of the

divinities, trusting in the gods, when there was a pattering

at om- gates of destructive sleet showering down, even then

I was carried away by terror to offer my supplications to the

Iramoitals, that they would extend theii- protection over the

city.

Et. Pray that our fortification may resist the hostile spear.

Ch. Shall not this, thea, be at the disposal of the gods ?

Et. Aye, but 'tis said that the gods of the captm-ed city

abandon it.

Ch. At no time during my life may this conclave of gods

abandon us: never may I behold our city overrun, and an

army firi:ig it with hostile flame.

Et. D.) not thou, invoking the gods, take ill counsel;—for

svibordhij'.tion, woman, is the mother of saving success; bo

the adage runs.

' The boys, girls, etc.

2 Cf. Eur. Hippol. 1219, sqq.

Kni SlCyTTOTIJQ jXtV (TTTTtKoTc tv TjOtcn

f'X(Cfi C>(, Ki07n]v wart vavl3c'(Tiig avijp.

' (. e. to adore the images jilaced at the head of the vessel. See Griffiths.
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Ch. But the jjods liave a power superior still, and oft in

adversity does this raise the heiple^s out of severe calamity,

when clouds are overhanging his brow.

Et. It is the business of men, to present victims and offer-

ings of worship to the gods, when foemen are making an
attempt : 'tis thine on the other hand to hold thy peace and
abide within doors.

Ch. 'Tis by the blessing of the gods that we inhabit a city

unconquered, and that our fortification is proof against the

multitude of our enemies. What Nemesis can feel offended

at this ?

Et. I am not offended that ye should honour the race of

the gods ; but that thou mayest not render the citizens

faint-hearted, keep quiet and yield not to excessive terrors.

Ch. When I heard the sudden din, I came, on the very

instant, in distracting panic to this Acropolis, a hallowed

&eat.

Et. Do not now, if ye hear of the dying or the wounded,

eagerly receive them with shrieks ; for with this slaughter of

mortals is Mars fed.

Ch. And I do in truth hear the snortings of the horses.

Ex. Do not now, when thou hearest them, hear too dis-

tinctly.

Ch. Our city groans fi'om the ground, as though the foes

were hemming her in.

Et, Is it not then enough that 1 take measures for this ?

Ch. I fear ! for the battering at the gates increases.

Et. Wilt thou not be silent ? Say nought of this kind in

the city.

Ch. O associate band [of gods], abandon not our towers.

Et. Cannot ye endure it in silence, and confusion to ye ?

Ch. Gods of my city ! let me not meet with slavery.

Et. Thoii thyself art making a slave both of me, of thyself,

ind of the city.

Ch. O all-potent Jove ! turn the shaft against our foes.

Et. O Jove ? what a race hast thou made women !

Ch. Just as wretched as men when their city is taken.

Et. Again thou art yelping as thou claspest the statues

!

Ch. Yes, for in my panic terror hurries away my tongue.

Et. Would to heaven that you would graut me a trifling

favour on my requesting it.
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Ch. Tell me as quickly as you can, and I shall know at once.

Et. Hold thy peace, wretched woman, alarm not thy friends.

Ch. I hold my peace—with others I will suifer what is des-

tined.

Et. I prefer this expression of thine rather than thy

former words; and moreover, coming forth from the sta-

tues, pray thou for the best,—that the gods may be om'

allies. And after thou hast listened to my prayers, then

do thou raise the sacred auspicious shout of the Paean, the

Grecian rite of saci'ificial acclamation, an encom-agement

to thy friends that removes the fear of the foe. And I,

to the tutelary gods of our land, both those who haunt

the plains, and those who watch over the forum, and to the

fountains of Dirce, and I speak not without those of the

IsmenusS if things turn out well and our city is preserved,

do thus make my vows that we, dyeing the altars of the

gods with the blood of sheep, offering bulls to the gods,

will deposit trophies, and vestments of our enemies, spear-won

spoils of the foe, in their hallowed abodes. Offer thou pray-

ers like these to the gods, not with a number of sighs, nor

with foolish and wild sobbings ; for not one whit the more
wilt thou escape Destiny. But I too, forsooth*, will go and

marshal at the seven outlets of om: a^tiIIs, six men, with my-
self for a seventh, antagonists to our foes in gallant plight,

before both urgent messengers and quickly-bruited tidings

arrive, and inflame us by the crisis. [Exit Eteocles.
Cii. I attend, but through terror my heart sleeps not, and

cares that press close upon my heart keep my dread alive,

because of the host that hems om* walls' around ; like as

* This far-fetched interpretation of an absurd text is rightly con-

demned by W. Dindorf in his note, who elegantly reads with Lud. Din-

dorf vSaai t 'l(Tfitjvov, Paley has clearly shown the origin of the cor-

ruption. Linwood is equally disinclined to support the common reading.

2 Blomfield reads tyw Se y' dvSpag, the change of AEr to AEII being

by no means a difficult one. Linwood agrees with this alteration, and

Dindorf in his notes. But Paley still defends the common reading,

thinking that en' txOpolg is to be taken from the following line. I

do not think the poet would have hazarded a construction so doubtful,

that we iriiglit take ivrl either with avSpag, exOpo'ig, or by tmesis, with

3 The construction of the exegetical accusative is well illustrated in

Jelfs Gk. Gr. § 580. 3.
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dove, an all-attentive nurse, fears, on behalf of her brood,
•ierpents evil intruders into her nest. For some are advancing
against the towers in all their numbers, in all their array; (what
will become of me ?) and others are launching the vast rugged
stone at the citizens, who are assailed on all sides. By eveiy
means, O ye Jove-descended gods! rescue the city and the
army that spring from Cadmus. "WTiat better plain of land
will ye take in exchange to yourselves than this, after ye have
abandoned to our enemies the fertile land, and Dirce's

water best fed of all the streams that earth-encircling Nep-
tune sends forth, and the daughters of Tethys? Wherefore,

tutelary gods of the city! having hurled on those without
the towers the calamity that slaughters men, and casts

away shields, achieve glory for these citizens, and be your
statues placed on noble sites, as deliverers of our city',

tlu'ough our entreaties fraught with shrill groaniugs. For
sad it is to send prematurely to destruction an ancient city,

a prey of slaveiy to the spear, ingloriously overthrown
in crumbling ashes by an Achaean according to the will of

heaven; and for its women to be dragged away captives,

alas ! alas ! both the young and the aged, like horses by their

hair, while their vestments ai'e rent about their persons.

And the emptied city cries aloud, while its booty is

wasted amid confused clamours ;—verily I fearfully forebode

hea\"y calamities. And a mom'nful thing it is for [maidens]

just marriageable', before the celebration of rites for cull-

ing the fresh flower of their virginity, to have to traverse

a hateful journey from their homes. What? I pronounce

that the dead fares better than these ; for full many are

the calamities, alas 1 alas ! which a city undergoes when
it has been reduced. One di'ags another*, slaughters, and
to parts he sets fire—the whole city is defiled with smoke,

and ra%'ing Mars that tramples down the nations, violating

^ I. have followed Blomfield, and Dindorf in his notes, in reading

KvSoQ TolffSs TToXiraic.

- This is perhaps the sense required ; but, with Dindorf, T cannot see

now it can be elicited from the common reading. Perhaps Schneider's

apTiTp6(l>oiQ is right, which is approved by Dindorf, Linwood, and Paley.

3 There is the same irregular antithesis between dWov uyii and ra oi

(= T^ Si) irvp(popH; as in Soph. Ant. 138, tix' ^' o-Wif to. fxiv, u'SSa

'Itt' aXXo(£ ivivujia—' Apiji,.
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piety, inspires them. Throughout the town are uproars.,

against the city rises the turreted circumvallation', and
man is slain by man with the spear. And the cries of

children at the breast all bloody resound, and there is rapine

sister of pell-mell confusion. Pillager meets pillager, and
the empty-handed shouts to the empty-handed, wishing to have

a partner, greedy for a portion that shall be neither less

nor equal. What of these things can speech picture ? Fruits

of every possible kind strewn* upon the ground occasion sor-

row, and dismal is the face of the stewards. And full many
a gift of earth is swept along in the worthless streams, in

undistinguished medley. And young female slaves have

new sorrows, a foe being superior*, and fortunate as to

their wretched captive couch, so that they hope for life's

gloomy close to come, a guardian against their all-mournful

sorrows.

Semi-Ch. The scout, methinks, my friends, is bringing us

some fresh tidings from the army, urging in naste the for-

warding axles* of his feet.

Semi-Ch. Aye, and in very truth here comes our prince,

son of OEdipus, very opportunely for learning the messenger's

report,—and haste does not allow him to make equal foot-

steps*.

\_Re-enter Messenger and EiEocLEs^rom different sides.

Mes. I would fain tell, for I know them well, the arrange-

ments of our adversaries, and how each has obtained his lot

at our gates. Tydeus now for some time has been raging

hard by the gate of Proetus : but the seer allows him not to cross

* See Elmsl. on Eur. Bacch. 611. I follow Griffiths and Paley.

^ There is much difficulty in the double participle Kiaiiv-Kv^i^aac,.

Dindorf would altogether omit Kv^i]<jaq, as a gloss. But surely Trso-wj'

was more likely to be added as a gloss, than KvprjCFag. I think that the

fault probably lies in irtawv.

^ This passage is scarcely satisfactory, but I have followed Paley

Perhaps if we place a comma after inrtprepov, and treat wg avcp. ^. vr
IVTVX' as a genitive absolute, there will be less abruptness, tXTTi'g t(TTi

standing for iX-n-iZovcri, by a frequent enallage.

* The turgidity of this metaphor is almost too much even for .iEschylus !

* The multitude of interpretations of the common reading are from

their uniform absurdity sufficient to show that it is corrupt. I have

chosen the least offensive, but am still certain that aTrapTi^u is inde-

fensible. Hermann (who, strange to say, is followed by WeUauer) reiuLs

KarapyiKfi-, Blomfield KaTapric,tL.
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the stream of Ismeuus, for tlie sacrifices are not auspicious.

So Tydeus, raving and greedy for the fight, roars like a ser-

pent m its hissings beneath the noontide heat, and he smites

the sage seer, son of Oicleus, with a taunt, [saying] that he is

crouching to both Death and Battle out of cowardice. Shout-

ing out such words as these, he shakes there shadowy crests,

the hairy honovirs of his helm, while beneath his buckler bells

cast in "brass are shrilly pealing ten-or : on his buckler too he

has this arrogant device,—a gleaming sky tricked out with

stars, and in the centre of the shield a brilliant full moon is

conspicuous, most august of the heavenly bodies, the eye of

night. Chafing thus in his vaunting harness, he roars beside

the bank of the river, enamoured of conflict, like a steed

champing his bit with rage, that rushes forth when he hears

the voice of the trumpet^ Whom wilt thou marshal against

this [foe] ? Who, when the fastenings give way, is fit to be

intrusted with the defence of the gate of Proetus ?

Et. At no possible array of a man should I tremble; and

blazonry has no power of inflicting wounds, and crtsts and

bell bite not* without the spear. And for this night which

thou tellest me is sparkling on his buckler with the stars of

heaven, it may perchance be a prophet in conceit' ; for if night

shall settle on his eyes as he is dying, verily this vaunting

device would con-ectly and justly answer to its name, and he

himself will have made the insolence ominous against himself.

But against Tydeus will I marshal this wary son of Astacus,

as defender of the portals, full nobly born, and one that

reverences the throne of ISIodesty, and detests too liaughty

languao-e, for he is wont to be slow at base acts, but no

1 Besides Stanley's illustrations, see Pricseus on Apul. Apol. p. 58.

Pelagonius in the Geoponica, XVI. 2, observes dyaOoii Ce 'iitirov Kai

TOVTO TiKjxr]Oiov, OTUV iarrjKiljg /nj) avkx'irai, aX\d kootwv ri)v yi]v

airtp Tpkxtiv iTTiBvuy. St. Macarius Horn. XXIII. 2, tTTuv C£ ^aOg

(6 tTTTroc) Kai (JvvtOicBy iIq tov noXtfiov, orav 6/T(;)parO^ kui aKOvir^

fwvtjv TToXi^iov, dvTog troi'jKwc tpxtrai iiri rovt; txOpovc, wart K<d

utt' awrjjg T/jc (pojviig iTTotiaiv ifnroitlv to'iq irvXiiiiaig. JMarmion,

Canto v.,

—

" Marmion, like charger in the stall.

That hears without the trumpet's call.

Began to chafe and swear."

' See Boyes' Illustrations, p. 11.

3 Tliis seems to be the senee of fiuvrig tvvo'ia. Blomfield would alter

ivvoia the dative, which is easier.
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dastard. And fi-om the sown heroes whom Mars spared

is Melanippus sprung a scion, and he is thoroughly a native.

But the event Mars with his dice will decide. And justice,

his near kinswoman, makes him her champion^ that he
may ward oS the foeman's spear from the mother that bare

him.

Ch. Now may the gods grant unto our champion to be
successful, since with justice' does he speed forth in defence of

the city ; but I shudder to behold the sanguinary fate of those

who perish in behalf of their friends.

Mes. To him may the gods so grant success.—But Ca-

paneus has by lot obtained his station against the Eiectran

gate. This is a giant, greater than the other aforemen-

tioned, and his vaunt savours not of humanity; but he

threatens horrors against our towers, which may fortune

not bring to pass! for he declares, that whether the god
is willing or unwilling, he will make havoc of our city, and
that not the Wrath^ of Jove, dashing doAvn upon the plain,

should stop him. And he is wont to compare both the

lightnings and the thunder-bolts to the heat of noontide,

lie has a bearing too, a naked man bearing fire, and there

gleams a torch with which his hands are armed* ;—and,

in letters of gold, he is uttering, i will burn the city.

Against a man such as this do thou send* . Who
Avill engage with him .^ Who will abide his vaunting and
not tremble ?

Et. And in this case" also one advantage is gained upon
another. Of the vain conceits of man in sooth the tongue of

^ So Linwood. Justice is styled the near relation of Melanippus,

because he was a/ff^pwi' apybg, v. 406. The scholiast however interprets

it TO tF]S Kvyytvticu; SiKawv.
- Dindorfs substitution of ^iKaiaQ for SiKaiwQ is no improvement,

Palej's oiKaiog is more elegant, but there seems little reason for altera-

tion.

^ Probably nothing more than the lightning is meant, as BlomfieW
supposes. Paley quotes Eur. Cycl. 328, ttstt\oi' icpovit, Atog iBpovrmaii'

liq ipLV KTVTTiov. And this agrees with the fate of Cajiancus as describeti

in Soph. Antig. 131, sqq.; Nonnus, XXVIII. p. 480; Eur. Phoen.

1187, sqq.

* Bloinfield compares Eur. Bacch. 733, Bvpaoic hd \(poiv

iiivaq. But the present construction is harsher.

» See Bloni field.

• I fo" w Blomfield and Paley.
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truth becomes accuser. But Capaneus is menacing, pre-

pared for action, dishonouring the gods, and practising his

tongue in vain exultation ;—mortal as he is, he is sending
loud swelling words into ftieaven to the ears of Jove. But I trust

that, as he well deserves, the fire-bearing thunderbolt will

with justice come upon him, in no wise likened to the noontide

warmth of the sun. Yet against him, albeit he is a very

violent blusterer, is a fe.2ro mfirshalled, fiery in his spirit,

stout Polyphontes, a trusty guard by the favor of Diana our
protectress, and of the other gods. Mention another who
hath had his station fixed at another of cm- gates,

Ch. May he peristf who proudly vaunts against our city,

and may the thunder-bolt check him before that he burst into

my abode, or ever, with his insolent spear force us away from
our maiden dwellings.

Miss. And verily I will mention him that, hath next had
his post allotted him against our gates :—for to Eteoclus,

third in order, hath the third lot leapt from the inverted helm
of glittering brass, for him to advance his battalion against

the gates of Neis ; and he is wheeling his steeds fuming in

their trappings, eager to dash forward against the gates.

And their snaffles ring, in barbarian fashion, filled with the

breath of their snorting nostrils. His buckler, too, hath been

blazoned in no paltry style, but a man in armour is treading

the steps of a ladder to his foemen's tower, seeking to storm

it. And this man, in a combination of letters, is shouting,

how that not even Mars should force him from the bulwarks.

—

Do thou send also to this man a worthy champion to ward off

fi'om this city the servile yoke.

Et. I Avill send this man forthwith, and may it be with

good fortune ; and verily he is sent, bearing his boast in deed*,

Megareus, the ofispring of Creon, of the race of the sown^; who

1 « We embrace this opportunity of making a grammatical observation

with respect to the older poets, which, to the best of our knowledge, has

not hitherto been noticed by any grammarian or critic. Wherever a

Tish or a prayer is expressed, either by the single optative mnod of the

verb, or with i-n), £i0f, ii yup, ('iGt yap, the verb is in the second aorist,

if it have a di-tinct second aorist; otherwise it may be in the present

tense, but is more frequently in the first aorist." Edinb. Rev. xix, 4S5.
^

i. e. not bearing a braggart inscnpuon, but putting confidence in hiti

own valour, ou was rightly thrown out by Erfurdt. See Paley.

* I. e. from the dragon's teeth sown by Cadmus.

K
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A'ill go fortli from the gates not a whit terrified at the noise

of the mad snortings of the horses ; but, either by his fall will

fully pay the debt of his nurture to the land, or, having taken

two men^ and the city on the shield, will garnish with the

spoils the house of his father. Vaunt thee of another, and

spare me not the recital.

Ch. I pray that this side may succeed, O champion of my
dwellings ! and that with them it may go ill ; and as they,

with frenzied mind, utter exceedingly proud vaunts against

'.ur city, so may Jove the avenger regard them in his wrath.

Mes. Another, the fourth, who occupies the adjoining gates

of Ouca Minerva, stands hard by with a shout, the shape and

mighty mould of Hippomedon ; and I shuddered at him as he

whirled the immense orb, I mean the circumference of his

buckler—I will not deny it. And assuredly it was not

any mean artificer in heraldry who produced this work
upon his buckler, a Typhon, darting forth through his

fire-breathing mouth dark smoke, the quivering sister of fire,

and the circular cavity of the hollow-bellied shield hath been

made further solid with coils of serpents. He himself, too,

hath raised the war-cry ; and, possessed by Mars, raves for the

onslaught, like a Thyiad^, glaring terror. Well must we
guard against the attack of such a man as this, for Terror is

already vaunting himself hard by our gates.

Et. In the fiist place, this Onca Pallas, who dwells in our

suburbs, living near the gates, detesting the insolence of

the man, will drive him off, as a noxious serpent from her

young. And Hyperbius, worthy son of CEnops, hath been

chosen to oppose him. man to man. willing to essay his des-

tiny in the crisis of fortune ; he is open to censure neither in

form, nor in spirit, nor in array of arm : but INIercury hath

matched them fairly ; for hostile is the man to the man with

whom he will have to combat, and on their bucklers will they

bring into conflict hostile gods; for the one hath fire- breathing

Typhon, and on the buckler of Hyperbius father Jove is seated

firm, flashing, with his bolt in his hand; and never yet did

any one know of Jove being by any chance vanquished'.

' Etodus and the figure on his shield.

2 Like a Bacchic devotee. See Virg. JEq. IV. 301, sqq.

So in the Agamemnon, v. 477.
juapriip'T ^e fioi Kacrig

7r>]\nv ^vj'ovpciQ, ^li^ia Kovic, Ta^f.
* Cf. Ag. 17-1. Z/yj^a Si rtf iniviKia KXa^Mi; '{iv^iTai <pptv<lJP ri
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Such in good sooth is the friendship of the divinities : we are

on the side of the victors, but they on that of the conquered,

if at least Jove be mightier in battle than Typhon. Where-

fore 'tis probable that the combatahts will fare accordingly

;

and to Hyperbius, in accordance with his blazonry, may Jove

;hat is on his shield become a saviour.

Ch. 1 feel confident that he who hath upon his shield the

adversary of Jove, the hateful form of the subterranean fiend,

a semblance hateful both to mortals and the everliving gods

will have to leave his head before our gates.

Mes. May such be the issue ! But, fiu'thermore, I mentioi

the fifth, marshalled at the fifth gate, that of Boreas, bji

the very tomb of Jove-born Amphion. And he makes

oath by the spear' which he grasps, daring to revere it

more than a god, and more dearly than his eyes', that verily

he will make havoc of the city of the Cadmajans in spite of

Jove: thus says the foir-faced scion of a momitain-dwelling

mother, a stripling hero, and the down is just making its way

through his cheeks, in the spring of his prime, thick sprouting

hair. And he takes his post, having a ruthless spirit, not an-

swering to his maidenly name', and a savage aspect. Yet not

without his vaunt does he take stand agaiust our gates, for on

his brazen-forged shield the rounded bulwark of his body, he

was wielding the reproach of our city, the Sphinx of ruthless

maw affixed by means of studs, a gleaming embossed form

;

and under her she holds a man, one of the Caduia;ans, so

Trav. Dindorf would omit all the following lines. There is some diffi-

culty about the sense of Trpotr^iXaa, which 1 think Pauw best explains as

meaning "such is the god that respectively befriends each of these

champions."
' Cf. ApoUon. Rhod. I. 466,''I<rrai vvv Sopi) Qovpov, or(;j irtaiwaiov

dXXoJV KvCog tvi TTToXifioimv atipofiai, oiiC'S fi 6([>iX\ei 'Ati't; Tirrov

bniyariov irtp i^ibv copv. Statius Theb. ix. 54'j—" ades o milii dextera

tantum Tu prsesens bellis, et inevitabile numea, Te voco, te solaui sujje-

ruui contemptor adoro." See Cerda on Virg. ^En. X. 773.

- So Catullus, iii. 4, 5.

Passer, delicise mese puellae,

Quern plus ilia oculis suis am ibat.

And Vathek, p. 124 (of the English version) " Nouronihar loved her

cousin more than her own beautiful eyes." Old Translator. See

Valcken. on Theocrit. xi. 53.
^ A pun upon the word TrapOkvoe in the composition of I'artlienopivi'.j'j
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that against tliis man^ most shafts are hurled. And he, a

youth, Partheiiopscus an Arcadian, seems to have come to

fight in no short measure*, and not to disgrace the length of

way that he has traversed: for this man, such as he is,

is a sojourner, and, by way of fully repaying Argos for the

goodly niirture she has given him, he utters against these

towers menaces, which may the deity not fulfil.

Et. O may they receive from the gods the things which
they are purposing in those very unhallowed vaunts ! Assu-

redly they would perish most miserably in utter destruction.

]^ut there is [provided] for this man also, the Arcadian of

whom you speak, a man that is no braggart, but his hand
discerns what should be done, Actor, brother of the one afore-

mentioned, who will not allow either a tongue, without deeds,

streaming within om* gates, to aggravate mischiefs, nor him
to make his way within who bears upon his hostile buckler

the image of the wild beast, most odious monster, which
from the outside shall find fault with him who bears it

within, when it meets with a thick battering under the city.

—So, please the gods, may I be speaking the truth.

Ch. The tale pierces my bosom, the locks of my hair stand

erect, when I hear of the big words of these proudly-vaunting

impious men. Oh ! would that the gods would destroy them
in the land.

Mes. I will tell of the sixth, a man most prudent, and in

valour the best, the seer, the mighty Amphiaraus: for he,

having been marshalled against the gate of Homolois, reviles

mighty Tydeus full oft with reproaches, as the homicide, the

troubler of the state, chief teacher of the mischiefs of Argos,

the summoner of Erinnys, minister of slaughter, and adviser

of these mischiefs to Adrastus. Then again going up' to thy

brother, the mighty Polynices, he casts his eye aloft, and, at

' The figure on the shield is undoubtedly the one meant.
2 t. e. " he will fight by wholesale." See comm. Perhaps the Eng-

lish phrase to " deal a blow," to " lend a blow," is the nearest approxi-

mation to this curious idiom. Boyes quotes some neat illustrations.

^ This passage is a fair instance of the impossibility of construing cer-

tain portions of iEschylus as they are edited. Dindoif in his notes ap-

proves of Dobree's emendation, Kai tov abv avr aSikcpov ig TrarpoQ

uopov ''E.s.vTTTia^iov ovoj.ia, and so Paley, exi^ept that he reads o^fia with

Schutz, and renders it " ocuio in patrio (Eaipi fatum religiose mblaio."

Blomficld's irporrfioXwi' ofioaTropov seems simpler, and in better taste.

dfiocTTTopov was doubtless obliterated by the gloss d^tXpcov (an Ionic

lurm ill suited to the senarixis), and tiie ofioioriXtvTop caused the rrtnaaimiej
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last, reproachfully dividing his name [into syllables^,] he calls to

him : and through his mouth he gives uttei-ance to this speech
—"Verily such a deed is well-pleasing to the gods, and

glorious to hear of and to tell in after times, that you are

making havoc of your paternal city, and its native gods, having

brought into it a foreign armament. And what Justice shall

staunch the fountain of thy mother's tears? And how can thy

father-land, after having been taken by the spear through thy

means, ever be an ally to thee ? I, for my part, in very truth

shall fatten this soil, seer as I am, buried beneath a hostile

earth. Let us to the battle, I look not for a dishonourable fall."

Thus spake the seer, wielding a fair-orbed shield, all of brass

;

but no device was on its circle,—for he wishes not to seem

but to be righteous, reaping fi-uit from a deep fuiTOW in

his mind, from which sprout forth his goodly counsels.

Against this champion I advise that thou send antagonists,

both wise and good. A dread adversary is he that reveres

the gods.

Et. Alas ! for the omen' that associates a righteous man
with the impious !—Indeed in every matter, nothing is

worse than evil fellowship—the field of infatuation has

death for its fruits'. For whether it be that a pious man hath

3mbarked in a vessel along with violent sailors, and some vil-

lany, he perishes with the race of men abhorred of heaven

;

or, being righteous, and having rightly fallen into the same

toils with his countrymen, violators of hospitality, and un-

mindful of the gods, he is beaten down, smitten with the

6Com-ge of the deity, which falls alike on all. Now this seer,

1 mean the son of Oicleus, a moderate, just, good, and pious

of the error. Burges first proposed onoanopov in Troad. Append, p.

134. D. As to Palsy's idea that CEdipus' death was caused "per

contentiorim filii indolem," I ciinnot find either autliority for the fact,

or reason for its mention here, and I have therefore followed Blomfield.

Dindorf's translation I cannot understand. The explanations of i^virTid'Cwv

bvofia are amusing, and that is all.

1 i. e. saying noXvvuKEQ ttoXwuk'sq. Paley ingeniously remarks that

ivSaTtlaecii is here used in a double sense, both of divUliny and reproach-

ing. See his note, and of. Phoen. 63G. dXj/Owc ovo/ta WoXvvtiKi)

irarrip WtTO (Toi 9ti(} TTpovoif, vtiKtwv f ttwvo^ov.

2 See Griffiths.

3 Porson, and all the subsequent editors have bracketed this verse as

spurious, but the chief objection to this sense of KiipTTtltaOai seems to

be obviated by Paley. See his note.
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man, a miglity prophet, associated with unholy bokl-mouthecl

men, in spite of his [better] judgment, when they made their

long march, by the favour of Jove, shaE be drawTi along with

them to go to the distant city'. I fancy, k;deed, that he will

not make an attack on our gates, not as >vi.r.ting spirit, nor

from cowardice of disposition, but he knows that it is his

doom to fall in battle, if there is to be any fruit in the oracles

of Apollo : 'tis his wont too to hold his peace, or to speak

what is seasonable. Nevertheless against him we will mar-

shal a man, mighty Lasthenes, a porter surly to strangers, and

who bears an aged mind, but a youthful form; quick is his

eye, and he is not slow of hand to snatch his spear made naked

from his left hand*. But for mortals to succeed is a boon of

the deity.

Ch. O ye gods, give ear to our righteous supplications, and

graciously bring it to pass that our city may be successful,

while ye turn the hori ors wi-ought by the spear upon the inva-

ders of our country : and may Jove, having flung them [to a

distance] from our towers, slay them with his thunderbolt.

Mes. Now will I mention this the seventh, against the

seventh gate, thine own brother—what calamities too he impre-

cates and prays for against ovir city ;— that, he having scaled the

towers, and been proclaimed^ to the land, after having shouted

out the pa3an of triumph at the capture, may engage with thee

;

and, having slain thee, may die beside thee, or avenge him-

self on thee alive, that dishonoured, that banished him^, by

exile after the very same manner. Thus does mighty Poly-

nices clamour, and he summons the gods of his race and

fatherland to regard his supplications. He has, moreover, a

newly-constructed shield, well suited [to his arm,] and a double

' Either v/ith ird'Mv or iroXiv theri? is much difficulty, as without an

epitliet ttSMs seems harshly api)lied to Hades. Paley thinks that t?)i/

^xaKpav refers both to iro/j-ir^p and ii6\iv. Dindort a<lopts liis usual

plan when a difficulty occurs, and proposes to omit the line. Fritzsthe

truly said of this learned critic, that if he had the privilege of omitting

CAerything he could not understand, the plays of the Grecian dramatists

would speedily be reduced to a collection of fiagments.

' When the spear was not in use, it was held in the left hand, under the

shield. See Blomfield.
' so. king, or victor, Blomfield adopts the former.

* '.''his pssage is not satisihctoiy. Paley reads avdprjKarwv, but 1 aiu

doubt/Vl aliijut Tcis . . . TSvSe k . rpunov.
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device wrought upon it.—For awomauis leailiug on a mailed

warrior, forged out of brass, conducting him decorously ; and

^0 she professes to be Justice, as the inscription tells.—i will
ERIKG BACK THIS MAN, AND HE SHALL HAVE THE CITY OF

HIS FATHERS, AND A DWELLING IN THE PALACE. Such are

their devices; and do thou thyself now determine whom it is

that thou thinkest proper to send : since never at any time shalt

thou censure me for my tidings ; but do thou thyself determine

the management of th.e vessel of the state.

Et. O heaven-phrenzied, and great abomination of the

gods!—Oh! for our race of CEdipus, worthy of all moummg
—Alas for me ! now verily are tlae curses of my sire coming

to an accomplishment. But it becomes me not to weep or

wail, lest birth be given to a lament yet more intolerable.

But to Polynices, that well deserves his name, I say, soon

shall we know what issue his blazonry will have ; whether

letters wrought in gold, vainly vaunting on his buckler, along

with phrenzy of soul will restore him. If indeed Justice, the

virgin daughter of Jove, attended on his actions or his thoughts,

perchance this might be. But neither when he escape the dark-

ness of the womb, nor in his infancy, nor ever in his boyhood,

nor in the gathering of the hair on his chin, did Justice look on

him, or deem him worthy her regards : nor truly do I sup])ose

that she will now take her stand near to him, in his ill-omened

possession of his father-land. Truly she would then in all

reason be falsely called Justice, were she to consort with a

man all-daring in his soul. Trusting in this I will go, and

face him in person. Who else covdd do so with better riglit?

Leader against leader, brother against brother, foeman with

foeman, shall I take my stand. Bring me with aU speed my
greaves, my spear, and my armour of defence against the

stones. Exit Messenger.

Ch. Do not, O dearest of men, son of G'^dipus, become in

wrath like to him against whom thou hast most bitterly

spoken.—Enough it is that Cadmseans come to the encounter

Avith Argives. For such bloodshed admits of expiation. But

the death of own brothers thus mutually wrought by their

own hands—of this pollution there is no decay.

Et. If any one receives evil without disgi-acc, be it so

;

for the only advantage is among the dead: but of evil and

disgraceful things, thou canst not tell me honour
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Ch. Why art thou eager, my son? let not Ate, full of wrath,

raging with the spear, hurry thee away—but banish the first

impulse of [evil] passion.

Et. Since the deity with all power urges on the matter, let

the whole race of Laius, abhorred by Phoebus, having received

for its portion the wave of Cocytus, drift down with the wind.

Ch. So fierce a biting lust for unlawful blood hurries thee

on to perpetrate the shedding of a man's blood, of which the

fruit is bitter*.

Et. Aye, for the hateful curse of my dear father, con-

summated, sits hard beside me with dry tearless eyes, telling

me that profit comes before my after doom*.

Ch. But do not accelerate it; thou wilt not be called das-

tardly if thou honourably preservest thy life—and Erinnys*,

with her murky tempest, enters not the dwelling where the gods

receive a sacrifice from the hands [of the inmates].

Ex. By the gods, indeed, we have now for some time

been in a manner neglected, and the pleasure which arises

from our destruction is welcomed by them; why should we
any longer fawn* upon our deadly doom?

Ch. Do so now, whilst it is in thy power; since the daemon,

that may alter with a distant shifting of his temper, will per-

chance come with a gentler air; but now he still rages.

Et. Aye, for the curses of ffidipus have raged beyond all

.bounds; and too true were my visions of phantoms seen in my
slumbers, dividers of my father's wealth*.

Ch. Yield thee to women, albeit that thou lovest them not.

Et. Say ye then what one may allow you ; but it must
not be at length.

Ch. Go not thou on this way to the seventh gate.

' In the original there is, perhaps, a slight mixture of construction,

utfiarog partly depending upon KafiTrog implied in TviKpoKapivov, ana
partly upon av^poKraaiav. dvSpoKT. a'lfi. being the slaughter of a man,
by which his blood is shed.

^ Wellauer: denuntians lucrum, quod prius erit morte posteriore

.

I. e. victoriam quam sequetur mors. And so Griflitlis and Paley.

^ Shakspeare uses this name in the opening speech of King Henry, in

part I.:

No more the thirsty Erinnys of this soil

Shall daub her lips with her own children's blood.

Old Translator.
' See above, v. SSS.
* Somewhat to the same eflfect is tlic dream of Atossa in the Persse.
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El . Whetted as I am, thovi wilt not blunt me by argument.
Ch. Yet god, at all events, honours an inglorious victory.

Et. It ill becomes a warrior to acquiesce in this advice.

Ch. What! wilt thou ohed the blood of thine own brother?

Et. By heaven's leave, he shall not elude destruction.

Exit Eteocles.
Ch. I shudder with dread that the power that lays waste this

house, not like the gods, the all-true, the evil-boding Erinnys
simimoned by the curses of the father, is bringing to a

consummation the wrathful curses of distracted CEdipus'.

'Tis this quarrel, fatal to his sons, that arouses her. And
the Chalybian stranger, emigrant from Scythia, is appor-

tioning their shares, a fell divider of possessions, the stern-

hearted steeP, allotting them land to occupy, just as much as

it may be theirs to possess when dead, bereft of their large

domains'. When they shall have fallen, slain by each other's

hands in mutual slaughter, and the dust of the t^ound
shall have drunk up the black-clotted blood of mm-der, who
will furnish expiation? who will purify them? Alas for

the fresh troubles mingled with the ancient horrors of this

family ! for I speak of the ancient transgression with its speedy

punishment; yet it abide? unto the third generation: since

Laius, in spite of Apollo, who had thrice declared, in the

central oracles of Pytho, that, dying without issue, he

would save the state*, did, notwithstanding, overcome by

his friends, in his infatuation beget his own destruction,

the parricide OEdipus, who dared to plant in an unhal-

lowed field, where he had been reared, a bloody root.

—

' I prefer Blomfield's transposition to Dindorf's correction, ^\a-ipi^p6'

vtog, which, though repudiated in the notes, is still adopted by Paley.

^ A noble impersonation of the sword.
^ Shakspeare, King John, act iv. sc. 2 :

That blood, which own'd the breadth of all this isle,

Three foot of it doth hold.

King Henry IV. part i. act v. sc. 5.

Fare thee well, great heart !

—

Ill-weav'd ambition, how much art tliou shrunk!

When that this body did contain a spirit,

A kingdom for it was too small a bound

;

But now, two paces of the vilest earth

Is room enough.
•• Surely the full stop after ttoXiv in v. 749 should be removed, and a

colon, or mark of hyperbaton substituted. On looking at Paley's edition,

I find myself anticipated.
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'Twas plirenzy linked the distracted pair; and as it were a

eea of troubles brings on one billow that subsides, and rears

another triply cloven, which too dashes about the stern af

our state. But between [it and us] there stretches a fence at

a small interval, a tower in width alone*. And I fear lest

the city should be overcome along with its princes. For the

execrations, that w^ere uttered long ago, are finding their

accomplishment : bitter is the settlement, and deadly things

in their consummation pass not away. The wealth of enter-

prising merchants*, too thickly stowed, brings with it a casting

overboard from the stern. For whom of mortals did the

gods, and his fellow-inmates in the city, and the many Hves of

herding men', admire so much as they then honoured CEdi-

pus, who had banished from the realm the baneful pest that

made men her prey. But Avhen he unhappy was apprised

of his Avretched marriage, despairing in his sorrow, wuth

phrenzied heart he perpetrated a twofold horror; he de-

prived liimself with parricidal hand of the eyes that were

more precious than his children. And indignant because of

his scanty supply of food*, he sent upon his sous, alas ! alas

!

a cm-se horrible in utterance, even that they should some time

or other, share his substance between them with sword-wielding

hand: and now I tremble lest the swift Erinnys should be on

the point of fulfilling that prayer.

Re-enter Messenger.
Be of good cheer, maidens that have been nurtured by your

mothers". This city hath escaped the yoke of servitude ; the

vauntings of our mighty foes have fallen ; and oiu' city is calm,

and hath not admitted a leak from the many bufiets of the

surge; our fortification too stands proof, and we have fenced

our gates with champions fighting single-handed, and bring-

ing surety ;—^for the most part, at six of our gates, it is well

;

but the seventh the revered lord of the seventh, sovereign

' This is Griffiths' verbion of this awkward passage. I should prefer

reading uXkuv with Paley, from one MS. So also Burges.
2 See my note on Soph. Philoct. 708, ed. Bohn.
3 This seems the best way of rendering the bold periphrase, 6 noXv-

^OTOQ crtujv jSpoTwv. See Griffiths.

• I follow Paley. Dindorf, in his notes, agrees in reading rpo 0ac,

but the metre seems to require hTriKOTog. Griffiths defends the common
rending, but against the aucient authority of the schol. on CEd. Ccl. 1375.

See Blomfield.
^ Blomlieid with reason thiuks that a verse has been lost.
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Apollo, cliose for himself, bringing to a consummation the

ancient indiscretions of Laius.

Ch. And what new event is happening to our city ?

Mes. These men have fallen by hands that dealt mutual
6laughter^

Ch. Who? What is it thou sayest! I am distracted with

terror at thy tidings.

Mes. Now be calm and listen, the race of CEdipus

—

Ch. Alas for me wretched ! I am a prophetess of horrors.

Mes. Stretched in the dust are they beyond all tlispute.

Ch. Came they even to thai? bitter then are thy tidings,

yet speak them.

Mes. Even thus [too surely] were they destroyed by bro-

therly hands.

Ch. Even thus was the dtcmon at once impartial to

sjth.

Mes. And he himself, be sm-e of this, is cutting ofi'the ill

fated race.

Ch. Over such events one may both rejoice and weep

—

[rejoice] at the success of our city—but [mourn because]*

om* princes, the two generals, have portioned out the whole

possession of their substance with the hammer-wrought
Scythian steel, and they will possess of land just as much as

they receive at their burial, carried otf according to the

unhappy imprecations of their sire.

Mes. The city is rescued, but earth hath drank the blood

of the brother princes through theii' slaughter of each other.

£xit Messenger'.

Ch. Oh mighty Jove! and tutelary divinities of our city

1 The care which the Messenger takes to show the bright side of the

jiicture first, reminds us of Northumberland's speech, Shakspeare, King

Henry IV. part ii. act i. sc. 1

:

This thou would'st say,—Your son did thus and thus:

Your brother, thus; so fought the noble Douglas;

Stopping my greedy ear with their bold deeds

;

But in the end, to stop mine ear indeed,

Thou hast a sigh to blow away this praise.

Ending v^ith—brother, son, and all are dead. Old Transl.
* This is a good £:sample of the figure chiasmus, the force of which 1

have expressed by the bracketed words repeated from the two infinities.

!?ee Latin examples in the notes of Arntzenius on Mamertiu. Geneth. 8,

p. 27; Paneg. Vett. t. i.

* The jNIesseriger retires to dress for the Herald's part.

Horace's rule, "Nee ^uaiia loqui persona labore:," seems to have
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ye that do in very deed protect these towers of Cadmus, am I

to rejoice and raise a joyous hymn to the saviour of our cit)',

the averter of mischief, or shall I bewail the miserable and

ill-fated childless' commanders, who, in very truth, correctly,

according to their name'", full of rancour, have perished in im-

pious purpose ? Oh dark and fatal curse of the race and of

ffidipus, what horrible chill is this that is falling upon my
heart*? I, like a Thyiad, have framed a dii-ge for the tomb,

hearing of the dead, dabbled in blood, that perished haplessly

— verily this meeting of spears was ill- omened. The impreca-

tion of the father hath taken full effect, and hath not failed :

and the unbelieving schemes of Lai'us have lasted even until

now;—and care is through our city, and the divine declara-

tions lose not their edge—Alas! worthy of many a sigh,

ye have accomplished this horror surpassing credence ; and

lamentable sufferings have come in deed. This is self-

e^ddent, the tale of the messenger is befoi-e my eyes—Double

are our sorrows, double are the horrors of them that have

fallen by mutual slaughter ; doubly shared are these consum
mated sufferings. What shall I say? What, but that of a

certainty troubles on troubles are constant inmates of this

house ? But, my friends, ply the speeding stroke of your hands

about yoiu- heads, before the gale of sighs, which ever wafts on

its passage, the bark, on which no sighs are heard, with sable

sails, the freighted with the dead, untrodden for Apollo, the

sunless, across Acheron, and to the invisible all-receiving shore*.

been drawn from the practice of the Greek stage. Only three actors

were allowed to each of the competitor-dramatists, and these were assigned

to them by lot. (Heeychius, Nejuz/itic inroKpiron'.) Thus, for instance,

as is remarked by a writer in the Quarterly Review, in the CEdipus at

Colonus, V. 509, Ismene goes to offer sacrifice, and, after about forty

lines, returns in the character of Theseus. Soon afterwards, v. 847,

Antigone is carried off by Creon's attendants, and returns as Theseus

after about the same interval as before. Old Translation. The trans-

lator had misquoted the gloss of Hesychius.
' This is the tragic account. See Soph. Antig. 170, sqq. ; Eurip.

Pbjen. 757, sqq. But other authors mention descendants of both.
'' Another pun on TloXwiiKrig.
* Cf. Romeo and Juliet, act iv. sc. 3:

" I have a faint cold fear thrills through my veins."

* This passage is confessedly corrupt. Paley seems to have rightly

restored duroXoi' from the daroXov OtiopiSa in Robertelli's edition. This

chip, as he remarks, would truly be drrToXog, in opposition to the one

sent, to Delphi, which was properly caid ffTiXXfcrOni Ltti Otwpiav. Tho
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But [enough] ! for here are coming to this bitter office Loth

Antigone and Ismene. I am assured beyond all doubt that

they wiU send forth a fitting wail from their lovely deep-cinc-

tured bosoms. And right it is that we, before the sound of their

wailing reach us, both ejaculate the dismal-souuding chaunt of

Erinnys, and sing a hateful paean to Pluto. Alas ! ye that are the

most hapless in your sisterhood of all women that fling the zone

aroimd their robes, I weep. I mourn, and there is no guile about

.so as not to be truly wailing from my very soul.

Semi-Chortjs. Alas! alas! ye frantic youths, distrustful of

friends, and unsubdued by troubles, have wretched seized on

your paternal dwelling with the spear.

Semi-Ch. Wretched in sooth were they who found a

wretched death to the bane of their houses.

Semi-Ch, Alas! alas ! ye that overthrew the walls of your

palace, and having cast an eye on bitter monarchy how
have ye now settled your claims with the steel:

Semi-Ch. And too truly hath awful Erinnys brought [the

curses] of their father CEdipus to a consummation.

Semi-Ch. Smitten through your left Smitten in very

truth, and through sides that sprung from a common womb.
Semi Ch. Alas for them, wretched ! Alas! for the impre-

cations of death which avenged murder by murder.

Semi-Ch. Thou speakest of the stroke that pierced through

and through those that were smitten in their houses and in their

persons, with speechless rage, and the doom of discord brought

upon them by the curses of their father.

Semi-Ch. And moreover sighing pervades the city, the

towers sigh, the land that loved her heroes sighs : and for pos-

terity remains the substance by reason of which, by reason of

whicy , contention came upon themwhom evil destiny, and the

issue of death.

Semi-Ch. In the fierceness of their hearts they divided

between them the possessions, so as to have an equal share

;

but the arbiter' escapes not censure from their friends, and

joyless was their warfare.

words dffTijSij' iroWwvi confirm this opinion. In regard to t;he allusions,

see Stanley and Blomfield, also Wyttenbach on Plato Phsedon. sub iiiit.

' This repetition of S' wv is not altogether otiose. Their contentiou

for estate was the cause both of their being atvofiopoi and of the vt'iKO^

chat ensued.
" i. e. the sword. Cf. v 885.
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Semi-Ch. Smitten by the steel, here they lie; and smitten

by the steel^ there await them—one may perchance ask what

'

—the inheritance of the tombs of their fathers.

Semi-Ch. From the house the piercing groan sends forth its

sound loudly over them, mourning with a sorrow sufferings as

o"er its own, melancholy, a foe to mirth, sincerely weeping

from the very soul, which is worn down while I '^ail for thes.^

two princes.

Semi-Ch. We may say too of these happy men that they both

wrought many mischiefs to their countrymen, and to the ranks

of all the strangers, that perished in great numbers in battle.

Semi-Ch. Ill-fated was she that bare them before all women,

as many as are mothers of children. Having taken to herself

her own son for a husband, she brought forth these, and they

have ended their existence thus by fraternal hands that dealt

mutual slaughter.

Semi-Ch. Fraternal in very truth! and utterly undone were

they by a severing in no wise amicable, by phrenzied strife at

the consummation of their feud.

Semi-Ch. But their enmity is terminated : and in the reeking

earth is their life-blood mingled, and truly are they of the

same blood. A bitter arbiter of strife is the stranger from

beyond the sea, the whetted steel that bounded forth from the

fire; and bitter is the horrible distributer of their substance,

Mars, who hath brought the curse of their father truly to

its consummation.
Semi-Ch. Hapless youths ! They have obtained their portion

of heaven-awarded woes, and beneath their bodies shall be a

fathomless wealth of earths Alas ! ye that have made your

houses bloom with many troubles! And at its ftill these

Curses raised the shout of triumph in shrill strain, when
the race had been put to flight in total rout; a trophy of

Ate has been reared at the gate at which they smote each

other, and, having overcome both, the daemon rested.

Enter Antigone and Ismene.

Ant. When wounded thou didst wound again*.

' This epithet applied to their ancestral tombs doubtless alludes to the

violent deaths of Laius and CEdipus.
* On the enallage adifiari for awfiaffi see Griffiths. The poet means to

say that this will be all their possession after death. :still Blomfield's

reading, ^aijuan, seems more elegant and satir.factory.

* Pauw remarks that Tolyniccs is the chief subject cf Antigone s
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Ism. And thou, having dealt death, didst perish

Ant. With the spear thou didst slay.

Ism. By the spear thou didst fall.

Ant. Wretched in thy deeds !

IsM. Wretched in thy sufferings

!

Ant. Let tears arise.

Ism. Let groans resound.

Ant. Having slain, he shall lie prostrate. Alas a\as 1 my
soul is maddening with sighs.

IsM. And my heart mom-ns within me.
Ant. Alas I thou that art worthy of all lamentation .

Ism. And thou again also utterly wretched.
Ant. By a friend didst thou fall.

Ism. And a friend didst thou slay.

Ant. Double horrors to tell of.

IsM. Double horrors to behold

!

Ant. These horrors are near akin to such sorrows.

Ism. And we their sisters here are near to our broti;8rs.

Ch. Alas! thou Destiny, awarder of bitterness, wietched!
and thou dread shade of (Edipus ! and dark Erinnys ! verily

art thou great in might.

Ant. Alas ! alas ! sufferings dismal to behold hath ha
shown to me after his exile.

Ant. And he returned not when he had slain him.
Ism. No—but after being saved he lost his life.

Ant. In very truth he lost it.

Ism. Aye, and he cut off his brother.

Ant. Wretched family !

Ism. That hath endured wretchedness. Woes that are

wretched and of one name. Thoroughly steeped in three-fold

sufferings.

Ant. Deadly to tell

—

Ism. Deadly to look on.

Ch. Alas! alas! thou Destiny, awarder of bitterness,

wretched ! and thou dread shade of OLidipus ! ai;d dark
Erinnys ! verily art thou great in might.

Ant. Thou in sooth knowest this by passing through it.

nourning, whilst Ismene bewails Eteodes. This may illustrate much
of the following dialogue, as well as explain wlience Sopliocles denvai
his masterpiece of character, the Thebaa martyr-heroine. Antigone.
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Ism. And so dost thou, having learned it just as scon

as he.

Ant. After that thou didst return to the city.

Ism. An antagonist too to this man here in battle-fray.

Ant. Deadly to tell.

Ism. Deadly to look on.

Ant. Alas ! the trouble.

Ism. Alas ! the horrors upon our family and our land, and

me above all.

Ant. Alas! alas! and me, be sure, more than all.

Ism. Alas ! alas ! for the wretched horrors ! O sovereign

Eteocles, our chieftain

!

Ant. Alas ! ye most miserable of all men.
Ism. Alas ! ye possessed by Ate.

Ant. Alas ! alas ! where in the land shall we place them
both ? Alas ! in the spot that is most honom-able. Alas

;

alas ! a woe fit to sleep beside my father'.

Enter Herald.
'Tis my duty to announce the good pleasure and the decree

of the senators of the people of this city of Cadmus. It is

resolved to bury this body of Eteocles for his attachment

to his country, with the dear interment in earth! for in

repelling our foes he met death in the city, and being pure

in respect to the sacred rites of his country, blameless hath

he fallen where 'tis glorious for the young to fall ; thus, indeed,

hath it been commissioned me to announce concerning this

corpse : But [it has been decreed] to cast out unburicd, a prey

for dogs, this the corpse of his brother Polynices, inasmuch as

he would have been the overturner of the land of Cadmus, if

some one of the gods had not stood in opposition to his spear

:

and even now that he is dead, he will lie under the guilt of

pollution with the gods of his country, whom he having dis-

honoured was for taking the city by bringing against it a

foreign host. So it is resolved that he, having been buried

dishonourably by winged fowls, should receive his recompense,

1 Through.iut this scene I have followed Dindorf 's text, although many
Improvements have heen made in the disposition of the dramatis persona.

Every one will confess that the length of iw iw commonplaces in this

scene would be much against the i)lay, but for the animated conclusion,

a conclusion, however, tliat must lose all its finest interest to the reader

who IS unacquainted with the Antigone of Soidiocles I
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and that neither piling up by hands of the mound over his

tomb should follow, nor any one honour him with shrill-voiced

wailings, but that he be ungraced with a funeral at the hands
of his friends. Such is the decree of the magistracy of the

Cadmaeans.

Ant. But I say to the rulers of the Cadmseans, if not

another single person is willing to take part with me in

burying him, I will bm-y him, and will expose myself to

peril by biirj'ing my brother. And I feel no shame at being
guilty of this disobedient insubordination against the city.

Powerful is the tie of the common womb from which we
sprung, from a wi'etched mother, and a hapless sire. Where-
fore, ray soul, do thou, willing with the willing share in his

woes, with the dead, thou living, with sisterly feeling—and
nought shall lean-bellied Avolves tear his flesh—let no one
suppose it. All woman though I be, I will contrive a tomb and
deep-dug gi'ave for him, bearing earth in the bosom-fold ofmy
fine-linen robe, and I myself will cover him ; let none imagine
the contrary: an effective scheme shall aid my boldness.

IIek. I bid thee not to act despite the state in this matter.

Ant. I bid thee not announce to me superfluous things.

Her. Yet stern is a people that has just escaped ti'oubles.

Ant. Aye, call it stern',—^j^et this [corpse] shall not lie

unburied.

Her. What ! wilt thou honour with a tomb him whom our
state abhors' ?

Ant. Heretofore he has not been honoured by the gods*
Her. Not so, at least before he put this realm in jeopardy.

Ant. Having suffered injiu-iously he repaid with injury.

' Wellauer (not Scholefield, as Griffiths says) defends the common
reading from Herodot. V. 49.

^ rpdxvvi. But T. Burgess' emendation rpaxvQ y£ seems better, and isi

approved by Blomfield.
^ Soph. Ant. 44. y yap voci^ QcnrrHv <r^' cnroppr)Tov 7r(5Xf t

;

"• I have taken Griffiths' translation of what Dindorf rightly calls "lectio

vitiosa," and of stuff that no sane person can believe came from the hand
of yEschylus. Paley, who has often seen the truth wliere all others have

failed, ingeniously supposes that oi' is a mistaken insertion, and, omitting

it, takes SiaTiTifirjrai in this sense: ''jam hie non ampliiis a diis hono-
ratur; ergo ego eum honorabo." See his highly satisfactory note, to

which I will only add that the reasoning of the Antigone of Sophocles,

vsa 515, sqq. gives ample confirmation to his view of this passage.
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Her. Aye, but this deed of his fell on all instead of one.

Ant. Contentioai is the last of the gods to finish a dispute*,

and I will bury him ; make no more words.

Her. Well, take thine own way—yet I forbid thee.

Exit Hekald.
Ch. Alas ! alas ! O ye fatal Furies, proudly triumphant,

and destructive to thi? race, ye that have ruined the family

of OEdipus from its root. What will become of me ? What
shall I do ? What can I devise ? How shall I have the

heart neither to bewail thee nor to escort thee to the

tomb? But I dread and shrink from the terror of the citizens.

Thou, at all events, shalt in sooth have many mourners ; but

he, wretched one, departs unsighed for, having the solitary-

wailing dirge of his sister. Who will agree to this ?

Sem. Let the state do or not do aught to those who be-

wail Polynices. We, on this side will go and join to escort

his funeral procession ; for both this sorrow is common to the

race, and the state at difierent times sanctions different

maxims of justice.

Sem. But we wiU go with this corpse, as both the city and
justice join to sanction. For next to the Immortals and the

might of Jove, this man prevented the city of the Cadmceans

from being destroyed, and thoroughly overwhelmed by the

surge of foreign enemies.

* Blomfield would either omit this verse, or ajsign it to the choruH.
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THE PERSIANS.

The ill-boding dream of Atossa is confirmed by a messenger from the
Persian army, giving an account of the defeat at Salamis, and the shade
of Darius, being invoked, denounces the mad folly of Xerxes, with
whose lamentations, upon bis disgraceful return, the play concludes.

PERSONS REPRESENTED.

Chorus of aged Persians. I The Ghost ok Dariits.
Atossa, the Queen-Mother. Xerxes.
A Messenger.

|

Ch. These are the faithful band* left by the Persians who
have gone into the land of Hellas, and guardians of these opu-
lent abodes aboimding in gold, whom our prince Xerxes himself,

a monarch descended from Darius, selected according to senior-

ity, to ha^•e the superintendence of the realm. And now for

some time my iil-boding soul within me has been in a state of

exceeding agitation concerning the return of our monarch,
and of the army in its rich ari-ay, for the whole native jiower
of Asia hath gone, and [my mind] calls for its youthful hero*.

* TTiffrd = 01 TTicrroi, see Blomfield, who shows that this was a custo-

mary epithet applied to the Satraps and other Persian dignitaries. Siebe-

lis, Diairib. in ^schyli Persas, pp. 37, sqq. brings a great show of learn-

ing to prove that these were the Eunuchs, especially from their being
roJisulted by Atossa, and moreover supposes both from the etymology of
ffirtain of the names, and the enumeration of those allies of the Persians

only, who were chiefly infamous for their effeminacy, that a stream of
irony runs throughout the whole of this chorus, admirably calculated to

please an Athenian audience. This is confirmed by .(^.schylus having
ventured to emjdoy a parody of the commencement of Phrynichus' Phoe-
nissse, which ran thus: ruo' trrrt Utpffiov twv iri'iKai litjiiiKorwv (see

Sieb. ibid, p. 39). The scene is laid at Susa, where tlie royal residence

and treasury was. See Herodot. V. 49. Hence Susa is placed "inter
ornamenta regni" by Curtius V. 1,7.

* 1 have, with Paley, followed the clear and satisfactory explanation
wtuch Linwood has confirmed in his Lexicon, s. v. jiaoi^tiv. lie well

F 2
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And neither doos any messenger nor any horseman arrive at

the city of the Persians, Avho, having quitted the city of Susa

and of Eebatana', and the antique Cissian fortress, set forth,

some on steeds, some in ships, and the infantry in slow march,

forming a dense file of war. Amistres', for instance, and

Artaphrenes, and Megabayes, and Astaspes, leaders of the

Persians, kings, subalterns of the great king, speed their way,

inspectors of the great host, both those that conquer with the

bow, and mounted upon steeds, fearful to look upon*, and ter-

rible in fight, through their stern determination of spirit.

Artembaces too, rejoicing in his charger, and Masistres, and

stout Ima3us that slays with the bow, and Pharandaces and Sos-

thanes, driver of steeds. And others Nile, the mighty stream

and nourisher of many, sent forth; Susiscanes, Pegastagon

native of Egypt, and the lord of sacred Memphis mighty

Arsames, and Ariomardus ruler of ancient Thebes, and the

dwellers in the fens, skilful rowers of galleys, and in multi-

tude beyond all numbering. There follows a crowd of Lydians,

delicate in their habits of life, and they that hold every nation

native on the continent*, whom Mithragathes and valiant Arc-

teus, inspector-princes, and Sardis that teems Avith gold, send

forth in many chariots, in ranks of double and treble yokes*,

a spectacle fearful to look upon. The borderers too on sacred

Tmolus are bent on casting the yoke of servitude around

Hellas, Mardon, Tharybis, [twin] anvils of tlie spear, and the

Mysians who launch the javelin. Babylon too, that teems

with gold, sends forth her mingled multitude in long array,

remarks that we cannot supply 'Atn'a from 'A(^iaToyivi)g, because the

subject referred to is not really the same in both cases. Jelf, Gk. Gr.

§566, 3, says " /Sau^si av6pa, the shout was 'ai/jjp;'" comparing

Eur. Hipp. 168, avTtov "ApTSfxiv. But the passages are not parallels.

The force of (SavZf^i is well illustrated by Stanley.

' Ecbatana was another royal residence. Cf. Herodot. I. 98 ; Curtius,

V. 8, 1.

2 Siebelis (pp. 43, 4) will entertain the reader with some facetious

etymologies of some of these Persian names. At all event;^ .(Eschylus

was not very particular about their orthography or prosody,

3 Blomfield observes from Herodot. Erato CXII. that this was no

more than the truth.

* This is Blomfield's interpretation, who supposes the lonians to be

designated by this circumlocution, but Dini.orf approves the correction

of Schutz, omitting rovf, and wriliiig (>• r'.

* t. e. with four or six horses.
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both those who embark in ships, and are trust in their valour

to draw the bow. And the scimitar-wielding populace from

all Asia follows in their train, luider the ckead mandates

of the king. Such a flower of men is gone from the Persian

land ; concerning whom the Asiatic soil which reared them is

shrivelled with vehement anxiety : and parents and wives, as

they count the day, shudder at the lengthening date.

The royal armament that makes havoc of cities, hath some

time since passed over to the adjoining opposite region, having

crossed the frith of Helle daughter of Athamas', on a cable-

fastened raft, after flinging a many-rivetted causeway by way
of yoke over the neck of Ocean. And against every land does

the impetuous lord of many-peopled Asia urge forward his

godlike armament in two divisions, of infantry, and of forces

drawn from the sea, trusting in his strong sturdy commanders,

a man equal to the gods of the race that sprung from gold-.

And flashing from his eyes the dark-blue glare of the deadly

serpent, appointed with many a warrior and many a mariner,

and m-ging on his Syrian' car, he is leading on a war victorious

with the bow against men who are famous for the speai-*.

And no one is of such approved prowess as that, having made

stand against a mighty torrent of men, he can repulse, by

mighty bulwarks, the irresistible billow of the sea. For terri-

ble to approach is the army of Persians, and valiant of soul

the host. But what mortal man shall elude the treacherous

deceit of the deity? Who is he that with an agile foot, of

easy spring", can bound over it ? For fawning on him at first

> Hygin. Fab. III. : " Phrixus et Helle, insania a Libero objecta, cum

in sylvis errarent, nebula mater eo dicitur venisse, et aiietem inauratum

adduxisse Neptum et Theophancs lilium, eumque natos suos ascendere

jussit, et Colchos ad regem ^etam Soils filium transire, ibique arietem

Marti immolare. Quo cum ascendissent, et aries eosin pelagus detulisset,

Helle de ariete decidit, ex quo Hellespontum pelagus est appellatum."

2 Schol. a. prefers it. It alludes to the way in which Jove was feigned

to have visited Danae, v. 86.

^ i. e. Assyrian. See Blomficld.

* Great stress is constantly laid upon the superiority of the hand to

hand contests of the Grecian weapons over the archery of the barbarians.

See Heiodot. V. 49, VII. 211, and Siebelis, p. 41.

* Wellauer vainly attempts to defend uva<7<Twv. Althoucb tlie enallage

proposed by Blomfield is defensible, I still prefer rcs,'ardiiig Tr/jOrj/utroc

merely as the attributive genitive, with Linwood's Lex. p. 3;i, and Jelf's

Gk. Gr. 521. Obs. 13. .
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with kindly disposition it lures a man on witliin the densest

toils, whence it is not possible for mortal to struggle out and
make his escape. For destiny, fixed by heaven, prevailed in

the olden time, and enjoined on the Persians to carry on wars
that beat down towers, and the tumults of cavahy war-
fare, and demolitions of cities. They learned, too, to look

upon the ocean fields of the wide -winding sea when it whitens
with the violent blast, putting confidence in their slightly-con-

structed tackling, and the machines in which hosts are wafted
[across the deep]. By reason of these things my soul, wi'apt in

gloom, is torn by terror, alas ! for this army of the Persians I

lest the state should learn that the mighty city of the Susian

district is drained of its warriors, and the fortress ofthe Cissians

;

(the crowded assemblage of women uttering* this word, alas

!

will re-echo the strain,) and rending shall fall upon the finely-

woven vestments. For all the host that dri\'e the steed, and
that tramp along the plain, hath gone off like a swarm of bees,

along with the leader of the army, having crossed the ocean
promontory common to both continents*, united to either side.

And through regret for their lords, the couches are filled with
tears : and the matrons of Persia in excessive grief, each one
of them in tenderness for her lord, having sent off" her fierce

warrior consort, is left behind in solitude. But come, Per-

sians, let us seat ourselves beneath in this ancient dwelling,

and take wary and well-pondered care,—for the necessity

has arrived—how haply fares our king Xerxes, offspring

of Darius, being of the same ancestral race with us*. Is it the

drawing of the bow that prevails, or hath the, might of the

barbed spear got the mastery ? But here comes forth a light

like to the eyes of gods, the mother of oiu* sovereign, and my
queen, I do lowly homage. And fitting it is that we all

address her yflth words of salutation. \^£ni'er Atossa.]

queen, supreme of Persia's deep-waisted matrons, aged mother
of Xerxes, hail to thee! spouse to Darius, consort of the Per-

1 Jelf, Gk. Gr. § 583, 23.
2 Blomfield rightly understands this of the bridge across the Hellespont,

which, in respect to either side, formed a kind of promontory,
^ I have followed Uindorf in retaining tlie old reading. Dindorf com-

pares the forms iTroivy/ttoc and irapwvvfuoQ, to which Paley adds varii-

riof. This origin was from Perses.
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sians' god, and mother of a god thou art, unless iu some

respect our ancient fortune hath forsaken our host.

At. For this reason, in truth, am I come, having left my
gold-garnished mansion, the common bridal-dwelling both of

Darius and of myself. And anxiety is tearing me at heart

:

and 1 will make a disclosure to you, my friends, being of my-
self by no means free from apprehension, lest mighty wealth,

having made great speed, should, with his foot, overturn

the wealth which Darius reared, not without the aid of

some god. These things are to my soid a two-fold unut-

terable care, not to honour with reverence a multitude of

riches unprotected by men, and that the light shines not

on those who are destitute of wealth, however great the

strength which they may possess. For our wealth at all

events is beyond the reach of censm-e, but touching our eye^ iis

my terrors. For I deem the presence of the master the eye

of an household. Whereupon, since these things stand thus,

lend me your counsel in this matter, ye aged trusty servants

of the Persians. For all my good measures depend on you.

Ch. Be well assured of this, O queen of this land, that thou

needest not to speak twice of either word or deed, to which

our ability can lead the way to completion. For thou sum-

monest us who are well- affected to thee, as in these matters.

At. I have been continually haunted by many dreams in

the night, ever since my son, having fitted forth his armament,

went to the land of the lonians, purposing to lay it waste.

But I never yet saw any so plain, as on the night just passed,

—and I will tell it thee. There seemed to appear before two

women' in fair attire—the one robed in Persian vestments,

but the other in Doric, both in statue by for the most comely

of those who live now-a-days, and in beauty beyond rebuke,

and sisters of the same family. And as to country—they

inhabited, the one, having had it assigned to her by lot, the

land of Hellas,—the other the barbarian*; these two, as 1

fancied I saw, had a feud the one with the other: and my
son, when he heard it, was checking and soothing them, and

- t. e. Xerxes, as Blomfield, Linwood, and Paley rightly understand.

' This description of Atossa's dream has been imitated by Moschus in

a similar vision seeu by Europa, 11. 8.

This phrase, as I'auw remarks, was more proper in iEschylus than

Atossa.
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he yokes them beneath his car, and places a collar on their

necks. And the one towered loftily in these trappings, and
had a tractable mouth in the reins: but the other kept
plunging, and tears in pieces with her hands the harness of

the car, and whirls it violently along without the bit, and
snaps the yoke in the middle : and my son falls, and his sire

Darius stands beside him, commiserating him ; and when
Xerxes sees him, he rends his robes about his person. These
things, indeed, I say that I beheld last night. But when
I had arisen, and had touched with my hands a fair-streaming

fountain*, I stood by the altar, wishing to offer a sacrificial

cake to the divinities that avert evil, to whom these rites

belong. And I behold an eagle fleeing to the altar of Phcebus

;

and from terror I stood speechless, my friends, and afterwards

I see a falcon speeding onward in his course with his pinions,

and tearing his head with his talons. And the eagle did

nought but cower down and yield his body. These sights are

terrible for me to behold, and for you to hear. For be ye well

assured, my son, were he successful, would be a man worthy
of admiration, and though he fail, he is not liable to be called

to account by the state; but if he escape, will equally be
sovereign of this realm*.

Ch. We wish not, O mother, either to terrify too much
by om- words, or to cheer thee ; but do thou, if thou hast

seen aught disastrous, approach the gods with supplications,

and implore of them to grant it may be averted, but that

what is favourable may be accomplished for thyself, and for

thy children, and for the city, and for. all thy friends. And
in the second place it is proper that thou pour libations both

to the earth and to the departed. And gently make thy prayer

that thy husband Darius, whom thou sayest thou didst

see by night, would send good things for thee and for thy

' This was the custom after an iil-omened dream. Washing, either of

the hands or the whole hody, was the first act on rising, which was fol-

lowed by the offering of a salted cake, wine, and incense. Cf. TibulL

I. 5, 9—III. 4, 9; Apul. Met. XI. p. 257, ed. Elm.; Plautus Aniph.

II. 2; Mil. Glor. II. 4; Martial, XI. 50; Sueton. Galba, § XVIII.;
Silius Ital. Pun. VIII. 122, sqq.; Valer. Flacc. V. 330, sqq. See also

an exquisite burlesque of the custom in Aristoph. Ran. 1338, sqq.
* I cannot relish this passage as it stands, and think some lines hsre

been lost.
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child, into the light of day from beneath the earth : and that

what is contrary to these, being detained beneath the earth,

may fade awaj' in gloom. This advice have I given thee

with kindly intent, auguring by my mind's judgment.

And, touching these things, we judge that in all things there

will come to thee a favourable issue.

At. Well certainly thou the first interpreter of these

dreams of mine, with friendly disposition at least, towards my
son and house, hast given confirmation to this. And may what
is good in very deed come to pass. And all these things, as

thou enjoinest, I will perform to the gods, and to thope dear

to me beneath the earth, after I shall have gone into the pa-

lace ; but on those points, my fi'iends, I wish to be thoroughly

informed, in what part of the earth they say Athens is situated^ ?

Ch. Far hence, towards the west, where are the wanings
of the sovereign sun

At. \Vliat ! had my son then a desire to make this city his

prey ?

Ch. Yes, for so all Hellas would be in subjection to the

king.

At. Does so numerous a force belong to them ?

Ch. Aye. and such an army as in good truth wrought the

Medes much mischief.

At. And what beside these things have they ? In there

sufficient wealth in their dwellings ?

Ch. They have a fountain of silver, a treasure of their soil.

At. Does the bow-stretching shaft display itself in their

hands ?

Ch. Not at all. They have spears foi- close fighting, and
shield-guarded panoply.

At. And who is over them as their leader, and has the

command of their army.

Ch. They are not called the slaves nor even the subjects of

any man.
At. How then should they abide invading foemen ?

* Nothing but the fact that this play (like the Heraclidoe and Supplices

of Euripides) was written as a pleasing compliment to Atiienii>n vanity,

can excuse the absurdity of tiiese interrogations. In this case vlLschylus

could certainly not plead that he wrote for the information of the audience!
Siebelis, however, (p. 55, sq.^ has not only found an excuse for this, buC
reason also.
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Ch. So ["well do they], that they destroyed a. large and

goodly army of Darius.

At. Truly thou tellest of what is dreadful for the parents

of those '.vho are gone to think upon.

Ch. But, as it seems to me, thou shalt soon know the

whole truth ; for the running of this man we may plainly per-

ceive to be that of a Persian ; and he is bringing some clear

tidings of good or ill for us to hear.

Unter Messengee.
O ye cities of the whole land of Asia ! realm of Persia,

and mighty haven of opulence, how hath the ample weal been

demolished by a single stroke, and the flower of the Persians

is fallen and gone. Woe's me, 'tis an ill office to be the first

messenger of ill, but yet it is necessary to unfold the whole of

the disaster of the Persians, for all the army of the barbarians

hath perished.

Ch.» Dismal, dismal, strange evils, and adverse,—alas .

Drench yourselves in tears, ye Persians, hearing of this

sorrow.

Mes. How has all that armament gone to ruin! But I

myself, beyond my hope, behold the day of my return.

Ch. Verily this life of ours appears too long protracted to

us aged men, that we should hear of this unlooked-for cala-

mity.

Mes. And in very deed I, being on the spot, and not

having heard reports from others', can tell how great ills have
been dealt out to the Persians.

Ch. Woe ! woe ! in vain did the multitude of shafts of

every kind go from the land of Asia, against a hostile land,

the realm of Hellas.

Mes. The shores of Salamis, and all the adjoining region,

are full of the corpses of those who miserably perished.

Ch. Woe ! woe ! thou tellest us that the dead bodies of

our friends, tossed on the billow, oft immersed, are borne

along on the twice-changing surface of the tide'.

Mes. Yes, for our bows availed us nought, and our whole
host perished, beaten down by the collision of the beaks of

the vessels.

Ch. Shriek forth a doleful outcry, full of woe to the

» Cf. Soph. CEd. C. 6.

' This is Blomfield's interpretation. See others in Paley's note.
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wi-etched Persians; for 111 did triey succeed in all things, alas
'

when their host was destroyed.

Mes. O name of Salamis, most hateful to our ears. Alas !

how I sigh when I remember Athens.

Ch. Hateful is Athens to us miserable : we have to re-

member, in sooth, how many of the Persian matrons it has
made widows and bereft of their husbands to no gain of

ours*

At. I, wretched, have for a long time kept silence, utterly

astounded by the evils : for this calamity is too great for me
to speak, or to enquire about our sufferings. Nevertheless,
it is necessary for mortals to endui-e afflictions, when the gods
award them : and do thou compose thyself and tell us, unfold-

ing the whole of oiu- suffering, even though thou sightest over
the evils : who is there that hath not fallen ? and whom of

the leaders of the host shall we bewail, avIio, having been
appointed to a sceptred office, by his death left his file «leso-

late without their chief?

Mes. Xerxes himself lives, and beholds the light.

At. Thou tellest me of a great light to my house, and a
bright-dawning day after a night wrapped in gloom.

Mes. But Artembares, leader of a myriad of horse, is

dashed against the rugged shores of Sileniaj*. And Dadaces
the chiliarch, beneath the stroke of the spear, bounded a light

leap out of his vessel. Tenagon too, the true-born chieftain^ of

the Bactrians, haunts the sea-beat isle ofAjax. Lila?us, and Ar-
sames, and Argestes third, overcome, keep butting against the

hard shore around the dove-breeding isle. Arcteus, too, that

dwelt near the sources of Egyptian Nile, Adeues, and Pheres-
seues the third, Pharnuchus, these fell from one vessel. ISIatal-

lus of Chrysa, commander of a myriad, leader of a body of thirty

thousand black cavalry, in his death, tinged his bright auburn,
bushy, thick, shadowy beard, changing its colour with a stain of

purple*. And Ai-abus the Mage, and Artames the Bactrian,

^ Because the victory was lost. See Schutz.
" The UKQci TpoTrain of Salamis. See the scholiast.

^ I follow, with Dindorf, Blomfield's elegant emeadation, dptoTfvc
for dpKTTog.

* This was at all events more glorious than the transformation of
\ \ \

Tittlebat Titmouse's hair by the Tetaragmenon Abracadabra. See " Teu / « .

Thousand a Year."
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a settler on the rugged land, perished there. Amestris, and
Amphistreus who wielded a spear that did great execution,

and brave Ariomardus^ occasioning grief to Sardis, and
Sesames, the Mysian

;

' Tharybis, too, commander of five times

fifty ships, of Lyrnsean race, a hero of ftiirform, lies wretched,

havmg died by no means happily. And Syennesis, foremost

in gallantry, governor of the Cilicians, that with his single

arm occasioned much trouble to the foe, fell gloriously. Of
such of our leaders have I now made mention ; and I re-

port a few of the many evils that have befallen us.

At. Alas ! Alas ! I hear these supreme of horrors, both

a disgrace to the Persians, and a subject for shrill shriek-

ings. But turn back again and tell me this, how great was
the number of the ships of the Greeks, that they ventured

to join battle with the Persian armament in the encountei of

vessels ?

Mess. So far as numbers are concerned, be well assured

that the barbarians had the advantage with their ships : for

the whole number of those of the Greeks amounted to ten

squadi'ons of thii-ty, and beside these there were ten of surpass-

ing excellence*. But Xerxes, for I know this also, had a thou-

sand, the number of those which he led: and those which
exceeded in swiftness were two himdi'ed and seven: thus runs

report. Do we seem to you to have been inferior in fight in

this respect^ ? But 'twas some divinity that thus depressed

the balance with a counterpoise of fortune.

At. The gods preserve the city of the goddess Pallas*.

Mess. The city indeed of Athens is still not laid waste,

for while there ai'e men there is a sure bulwark.

At. And what was the commencement of the encoun-

ter of the ships ? TeU us ; who began the fight, was it the

Greeks, or my son, elated by, the multitude of his ships ?

Mess. It was some fiend, lady, or evil spirit appearing from

* The reader must consult the commentators, as many of these names arr,

corrupt, and violate the metre.
* See Blomfield,
^ T7joe non debet cum [laxy conjungi, sed seorsim sumpturn verti, hac

ex parte, i. e. quod ad numerum adtinet. Heath.
'' So Dindorf. But different arrangements of these lines have beeu

proposed. The best is Paley's, wlio reads tV ap' 'AQiivwv kt\. with

Robertelli, and assigns it to Atossa, giving the next line to tlie Messenger.

At present, tliey fully justify the sarcasms of Pauw.
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some quarter or other that began all the mischief. For a

Gi'eek that had come from the host of the Athenians', told

thy son Xerxes this, that, when the gloom of mm'ky night

should come, the Greeks would not remain, but, springing on

the benches of their vessels, would severally, in different direc-

tions, save their lives by stealthy flight. And he, as soon as

he heard it, not aware of the stratagem of the Greek, nor oi

the jealovisy of the gods, publishes this order to all his cap-

tains, that when the sun shoidd have ceased to illumine the

earth with his rays, and darkness tenant the temple of the

firmament, they should draw up the squadron of the ships in

three lines, to guard the outlets, and the murmuring passes of

the sea, and others in a circle around the isle of Ajax; so that

if the Greeks should elude fatal destruction, by discovering

any escape for their ships by stealth, it was decreed, that they

all should be deprived of their heads. To this effect he spake

from a frantic spirit ; for he knew not that which was preor-

dained of the gods. And they, without disorder, and with

obedient mind, both provided supper for themselves, and the

mariner lashed his oar to the well-fitted rowlock. And when
tlie light of the sun had waned, and night had come on, every

man, master of an oar, went on board his ship, and every one

that had sway over arms ; and one line of ships of war cheered

on another line, and they make sail as each had been appointed,

and all the live-long night the commanders of the ships

were keeping the whole naval host occupied in sailing

about. And night withdrew, and the force of the Greeks by

no means made a stealthy escape in any direction. But when
Day, drawn by white steeds, had occupied the whole earth, of

radiance beautiful to behold, first of all a shout from the

Greeks greeted Echo like a song, and Echo from the island-

rock at the same instant shouted forth an inspiring cry : and

terror fell on all the barbarians, baulked of their purpose ; for

not as in flight were the Greeks then chauntiiig the solemn

pajan, but speeding on to the Kght with gallant daring of soid.

And the trumpet, with its clang, inflamed their whole line

;

and forthwith, with the collision of the dashing oar, at the

word of command they smote the roaring brine. And quickly

' Sieinus. Cf. llerodot. VIIl. 76, and see Justin, II. 12,
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were they conspicuous to view. The right wi ng. well marshalled,
led on foremost in good order, and secondly, their whole
force was coming forth against us. and we could at the same
time hear a mighty shout: sons op the greeks ! on ! frem
YOUR COUNTRY, ANT> FREE YOUR CHILDREN, YOUR WIVES,
THE ABODES TOO OF THE GODS OF YOUR FATHERS, AND THE
TOMBS OF YOUR ANCESTORS; NOW IS THE CONFLICT FOR
THEM ALL ! And sooth to say, a murmur of the Persian

tongue met them from our line, and no longer was it the

moment to delay, but forthwith ship dashed her brazen
prow at ship. And a Grecian vessel commenced the en-

gagement, and breaks ofi" the whole of the figure-head of a
Phoenician ship: and each commander severally directed Jiis

bark against another of the enemy's. At first, indeed, the

torrent of the Persian armament bore up against them : but
when the multitude of our ships Avere crowded in the

strait, and no assistance could be given to one another, but
they were struck by their own brazen beaks, and were smash-
ing their entire equipment of oars, and the Grecian vessels,

not without science, were smiting them in a circle on all sides,

and the hulls of our vessels were upturned, and the sea was no
longer to behold, filled as it was with wrect:s and the

slaughter of men. The shores, too, and the rugged rocks

were filled with the dead ; and every ship, as many as ever

there were of the barbaric armament, was rowed in flight

without order. But the Greeks kept striking, hacking us as

it were tunnies, or any draught of fishes, with fragments of

oars, and splinters of wrecks; and wailing filled the ocean
brine with shrieks, until the eye of murky night removed it.

But for the multitude of our woes,—no, not if I should recite

them in order for ten days, could I complete the tale for thee.

For be thou well assured of this, that there never fell in a

single day a multitude of men of such number.
At. Alas! alas! a mighty ocean of ills has, in truth,

bm-st ujDon both the Persians and the entii'e race of the bar-

barians.

Mess. Be now well assured of this, that the evil hath not

yet reached its half. Such a visitation of ills hath come u])on

them, as to overbalance these even twice over.

At, And what event can have befallen that is yet more
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hateful than this ? Say what misfortune this is, which, thou

gayest, hath farther come upon the host, verging to greater

horrors.

Mess. As many of the Persians as were in the very blooni

of life, most valiant in their spirit, and distinguished by their

high birth, and were ever foremost in faithfulness to our

monai'ch himself, have fallen foully by a most inglorious

doom.
At. Alas ! the wretch that I am, my friends, by this

e^•il hap. And by what kind of doom sayest thou th;.t these

of whom thou speakest perished ?

Mess. There is a certain island lying off the shores of Sala-

mis, small, a dangerous station for ships, which Pan, who
delights in the dance, haunts on its beach. Thither [Xerxes]

sends these men, in order that, when the foeman wandering
out of their ships should make their escape to the island, they

might slay the soldiery of the Greeks, an easy prey, find res-

cue their conu'ades from the streams of the sea, ill knowing
of the futui-e ; for when God gave the glory of the nav;d battle

to the Greeks, on that very day having fortified their bodies

in their armour well-wrought of brass, they leaped out of

their vessels, and encompassed the whole island around, so

that they were at a loss whither they should betake them-

selves; for often were they smitten by stones from their

hands, and arrows falling on them from the bowstring de-

stroyed them. And at last, having charged them v ith one

onslaught, they smite, they hew in pieces the limbs of the

\vretches, until they had utterly destroyed the life of all of

them. And Xerxes shrieked aloud, when he saw thi; depth

of his calamities; for he had a seat that afforded a clear

prospect* of the whole armament, a high hill near the ocean

brine; and ha\'ing rent his clothes, and uttered a shrdl wail,

after issuing orders quickly to the land forces, he dismisses

them in disorderly flight. Such a misfortune is it thine ti>

wail over, in addition to the aforementioned.

At. O hatefid demon ! How hast thou then deluded

the Persians in their hopes. Eut biticr did my son find the

1 Hemsterhuis is probably right in reading tvavyr)Q, which Hesychius,

«s quoted by Stanley, confirms: ihayiQ-ivoTTTov. Paley thinks that ni'-yj}

is only afyi), and thai the comnion read"™^ may therefore be defended.
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vengeance of renowned Athens, and those of the barbarians,

whom Marathon formerly destroyed, sufficed not, for whom
my son, thinkmg to exact atonement, drew^ upon himself so

great a multitude of sufferings. But say thou—those of the

ships which esaped destruction—where didst thou leave

them r knowest thou so as to tell clearly ?

Mess. The commanders of the ships, indeed, which were

left, tumultuously take to flight before the wind, not in gooc

order. But the residue of the foices perished both in the

land of the Boeotians—some around the fountain spring suffer-

ing from thirst, and some' of us exhausted by panting, pass

on thence into the territory of the Phocians, and the land of

Doris, and the Melian bay, where Spercheius waters the plain

with kindly stream ; and thence the soil of the Achaian land,

and the city of the Thessalians received us, straitened for want

of food: here, indeed, a great many perishedboth from thirst and

hunger ; for both these evils befel us. We came also into the

land of Magnesia, and the country of the Macedonians, to the

ford of the Axius, and the fenny reed of Bolbe, and to mount

Pang;ieus, Edonian land. And in this night God called up

winter out of his season^, and congeals the whole stream of

the sacred Strymon. And one that had aforetime believed

not in the gods, then made prayer in orisons, doing reverence

to earth and heaven*. And after that the host had ceased

from offering their many invocations, it makes its passage-

across the ice-bound stream. And whosoever of us had sped

our way before the rays of the god had been shed abroad, hath

escaped ; for the bright orb of the sun blazing with his beams,

penetrated through the middle of the stream, warming it with

its blaze. They fell, too, one upon another; and happy, in

sooth, was any that most speedily broke off the breath of life.

And as many as sur^•ived and attained to safety, having with

* See some capital illustrations in Boyes, p. 14.

2 On the apodosis of the particles in these lines, see Dindorf.

3 The battle of Salamis was fought on the 20th of October, 480, B.C.
* Boves appositely quotes Webster's Westward Ho, act iv. sc. 1, " 1

think Ishall pray more, what for fear of the water, and my good success,

than 1 did this twelvemonth." And Hudibras, Part 111. c 2, lin«

637:
Carnal seamen, in a storm.

Turn pious converts, and reform.
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difficulty made their way through Thrace with much toil',

having made their escape, have reached, in no great numbers,
die land of their homes ; so that the city of the Persians may
veil sigh, regretting the dearest youth of our country. These

tidings are true : but I omit to tell you of many of the horrors

ivhich the god hath hurled down upon the Persians.

Ch. O daemon, hard to struggle with, how exceedingly

heavy hast thou with thy feet leaped on the entire Persian

race !

At. Alas! wretched that I am for our imdone host! O
manifest phantom of my visions of the night, how too truly

(lidst thou discover the horrors to me. And verv sorrily

did ye interpret these things. But notwithstanding, since your

speech sanctions this, I would fain first of all make my
prayers to the gods ; then will I come, after fetching from
ym dwelling* a sacrificial cake, offerings both for earth and

for the departed : over things past [recal] I well know, but it

may be that something more auspicious will befal hereafter.

But it behoves you to commimicate faithful counsels with the

f'aithfid, touching what has taken place; and for my son, if he

come hither before me, soothe ye him, and escort him into

his dweUiug, lest even a further ill be added over and above

to our present ills*. [^Exit Atossa.

Ch. sovereign Jove ! now hast thou destroyed the arma-

ment of the high-vaunting and numerous Persians ; and thou

hast veiled in gloomy grief the city of Susa and of Ecbatana

:

and many virgins, rending their veils with their delicate hands,

sharing in the sorrow, drench their bosoms with dense floods

of tears. Our Persian matrons too, in excess of mourning,

longing for the sight of the recent wedlock of their husbands,

and having abandoned their couches* covered with elegant

tapestry, the delight of their delicate youth, they soitow with

most insatiate sighs. And I, for my part, heartily take [for

my theme] the melancholy fate of the departed.

Now, in truth, the whole of the land of Asia made deso-

* Porson thinks that this inharmonious verse was intended to e.\ press

the toilsome march of the shattered remnant of the army.
^ Cf, Agam. 96, TrtXdi'f^j fivxoOtv f5aai\ei(j).

^ i. e. lest Xerxes coirmit suicide. So say the commentators. But
may it not mean, lest disrespect be added to his present surterings'

'* This is only a periyhra^e tor XtK; ^a. See Liuwood.

Q
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late moans. For Xerxes led forth, O gods ! and Xerxes lost,,

well-a-dayl Xerxes managed all things haplessly in his

ocean-barks. Oh ! why was not Darius at that time in com-

mand, so safe a master of the bow to the citizens, beloved

sovereign of Susa? The ships, all winged alike and with

dark-stained beaks, carried forth both our land forces and our

marines, O gods ! and ships destroyed them, ah ! well-a-day !

the ships with the deadly onslaughts of their beaks, and through

the hands of the lonians, as we hear, the king barely made his

escape to the champagne and chilly tracts of Thrace. They

therefore, indeed, first met their doom, alas ! left by necessity,

ah! around the shores of Cychreia\ woe's me! they have been

drenched by the billows*. Moan, and gnash the teeth, and raise

aloud the cry of sorrow; laments that shall reach the heavens,

woe's me ! and lengthen out the dismally-sounding shout, the

piteous cry. And torn dreadfully by the sea, alas ! they are

lacerated by the dumb children, alas ! of the unpolluted [deep,]

woe's me ! And the dwelling mourns its lord, bereft of him,

and parents that are left childless, woe's me ! advanced in age,

wailing the calauiities sent on them by the divinities, now
hear the whole of their sorrow. And they in sooth through-

out the land of Asia, no longer own the Persian sway, nor any

longer pay their tribute under constraint imposed by their

sovereign, nor prostrating themselves on the ground will they

hold themselves in subjection : for the might of our monarch hath

utterly perished. And no longer is the tongue of mortals

held in check : for the people have been set at liberty to speak

their mind freely, since the yoke of strength hath been

loosened. And the sea-washed isle of Ajax. with its soil

stained with gore, holds the [bodies] of the Persians.

Re-enter Atossa.

My friends, whosoever is experienced in evils knows that

when a sea-surge of troubles comes upon mortals, they are

wont to dread all things : but when fortune glides smoothly, to

feel confident that the same divinity will constantly propel iheir

fortunes with a favourable breeze. For to mo now all things

are full of terror, and before my eyes appear the adverse dis-

' A name for Salamis.
* igpavTai has been rightly placed here by Hermaiia, instead of in

V, 580.
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pensations of the gods; and there is ringing in my ears a
strain not soothing; such an amazement in consequence of

these horrors scares my soul. Wherefore I have come this

way from my house a second time, without either car or my
former pomp, bringing propitiatory drink-offerings for the sire

of my child, things which are soothing charms to the dead

;

both, white milk, sweet for drink, from a holy cow, and the
distillation of the flower-craftsman, transparent honey, along
with limpid drops of a virgin fountain^, and this pure liquid

from its wild mother, the glory of an ancient vine ; and the
fragrant fruit of the pale-green olive, that ever flom-ishes as to

life in its leaves, is at hand, and ^vl'eathed flowers, children of

the all-teeming earth. But, my friends, chaunt ye lays in

accordance with these libations of the dead, and call up the
divine Darius, and I will convey to the gods below these

honoiirs that are to be drank by earth.

Ch. Royal dame, venerable majesty of the Persians, do thou
convey libations to the chambers beneath the earth, and we. in

our lays, will implore the conductors of the dead beneath the
earth to be propitious. Come, O ye holy divinities below the
earth, both Earth and Mercury, and thou, monarch of the
dead, send from beneath the spirit into the light of day ; for if

he knows any remedy'.of our ills, he alone could tell the ter-

mination more than mortals^. Does then the godlike monarch,
of blessed memory, hear me as I utter the all varied barbaric

clear plaintive dismal cries? A loud outcry will I make over
our utterly wretched sorrows. Does he then hear me from
beneath the earth? But do thou, O Earth, and ye other rulers

of the infernal regions, suffer the illustrious divinity, the god
of the Persians, born in Susa, to pass from your dwellings,

and send him into upper air, such an one as never heretofore

Persian mould covered. Aye, dear was the man, and dear is

his sepulchre, for dear was the character that it entombs.

' See my former note on lustrations after dreams, and on these appa-

ritions of the dead my remarks on Soph. CEd. Col. 999, Bohn's edition. Cf.

Lomeier de veterum gentilium lustrationibus, XXXVIII. p. 477, sqq.,

and on the modes of appeasing them, ibid. VII. p. G4.
^ I cannot see why Pauw's a^o^ should have been followed, Trtpac, in

T. 632, is an epexegesis of ctKof-

* If 6viiTwv follows /(di'oc, it will be at variance with ('ai/tova

Aaptiov in v. G20. I have therefore united it to nXiov at the suggestion

of Mr Burges.

a2
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And thou, A!rtoneus, that dost send the shades to this upper

world, set at liberty, Aidoneus, Darius, all kingly as he was.

AlasM For as at no time he was the destroyer ofmen by the wast-

ing calamities of war, so he was called by his Persians, counsellor

divine; and counsellor divine he was, for he conducted the

host well. Lord'*, ancient lord, come, draw nigh, appear on the

topmost peak^ of the movmd, raising the saffron dyed sandal

of thy foot, displaying the crest of thy royal tiara. Come

forth, O Darius, author of no ill: Hoa*! Show thyself,

sovereign lord', that thou mayest hear the sorrows of our

sovereign, strange in their nature, and new. For some Sty-

gian gloom is hovering over us; for all* our yovith have

already sunk in ruin. Come forth, O Darius, author of no ill:

Hoa ! alas ! alas ! O thou that didst die deeply deplored by

thy friends ! ''O king, O king ! why should these redoubled

mishaps pass throughout all this thy land? All the three-

banked galleys of this our land have utterly perished, so as to

be no longer galleys.

The Ghost or Dakius rises.

ye most trusty of the trusty ! ye compeers of my youth,

aged Persians, with what trouble is our city troubled?

the ground groans, is smitten and torn®. And beholding

1 See Blomfield and Dindorf, Both sense and construction are

doubtful.
- See Blomfield, who has learnedly illustrated this Greeco-Phoenician

word.
3 Cf. Eurip. Hec. 37, o TI/jXewc yap ttcuq inr^p TVfjjSov (pavi'ig

Kareax 'A^iXXfiJC Trav OT^iaTivjx ''EXXijvikov. ^sch. Choeph. 4,

TVfx[iov 5' ctt' ox^V—
» I follow Blomfield and Paley. Aapuav could never be correct. I

cannot clearly understand what Dindorf s opinion is, as he adduces the

game authority (viz. Aristoph. Ran. 1028), but says nothing about the

reading of this passage.
* Dindorf's punctuation requires amendment. Read dxu oeairoTa.

* See Dindorf.
7 I have given the best sense I can to the text, but nothing is here

certain but the uncertainty of the reading. Aidyoitv is doubtless corrupt,

and Blomfield reads h' dvaav, which Linwood. Lex. p. 89, explains

thus: "what, O prince, is this double penalty for error arising from

folly concerning (or affecting) thy land, even the whole of thy land ?

'

Paley's emendation dwaardv Sovdura seems deserving of consideration.

but the passage is beyond any satisfactory understanding.

* Or • " prostrate en the ground, he sighs," etc.
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my consort here near my sepulchre, I am in fear, I have

received soothing libations. And ye are w^ailing, standing

near my sepulchre, and shouting shi'ill in cries that evoke

the shades, ye piteously summon me. And exit is no easy

matter, both in all other respects, and also inasmuch as the

gods beneath the ground are better at receiving than at letting

go. Notwithstanding, I having rule among them, am come

;

and be thou quick, that I may not be censured for the time

[of my absence]. What new heavy calamity hath befallen

tlie Persians ?

Ch. I shrink in awe from looking on thee, and I shrink in

awe from speaking in thy presence, by reason of my ancient

reverence for thee.

Dar. But since persuaded by thy groanings I have come

from below, in no wise utter a tedious tale, but concisely tell

me, and complete the whole, laying aside thine awe for me.

Ch.. I dread* to comply, and I dread to speak in thy pre-

sence, telling things hateful to tell to friends.

Dar. But since the ancient dread of thy spirit is an obsta-

cle to thee, do thou, aged partner of my bed, high-born dame,

cease fi-om these wailings and groans of thine, and give me a

clear account. Human calamities will befal mankind. For

many ills arise to mortals by sea, and many by land, if their

more lengthened life be far protracted.

At. O thou who in thy prosperous lot didst excel all

mortals, inasmuch as thou, so long as thou didst behold the

rays of the sun, an object of envy, didst lead a continued

life of happiness as a god to the Persians ; now too do I envy

thee dead, before thou didst witness this depth of ills. For

in brief words thou shalt hear, Darius, the whole tale. In

a word, the fortunes of the Persians have been utterly o'er-

thrown.

Dar. In what way? came there any blast of pestilence,

or a rebellion on the city ?

At. By no means ; but the whole host hath been utterly

destroyed about Athens.

Dar. And which of my sons led an armament thither^

vcU me.
At. Impetuous Xerxes, after draining the whole surface of

the continent.

See Jelf, Gk. Gr. Vol. I. § 278, 5 Obs. 2.
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Dar. Was it by laud or by sea that he, wretched, made
this mad attt'mpt ?

At. Both. There was a twofold face of two armaments.

Dar. And how loo did such large land forces accomplish

their passage i'

At. With machines he bridged the frith of Helle, so as to

have a passage.

Dar. And did he effect this, so as to shut up the mighty

Bosporus ?

At. Such is the fact : but some daemon, I ween, abetted

his inclination.

Dar. Alas ! some mighty daemon came, so that he had not

his right senses.

At. Yes—so that we can see how evil an issue he accom-

plished.

Dar. And how fared they over whom ye are thus pouring

your lament ?

At. The naval force being worsted was the destruction of

the land armament.
Dar. And hath the whole host thus utterly been destroyed

by the spear?

At. Aye, so that, moreover, the whole city of Susa mourns

its desolation*.

Dar. O ye gods ! good* was the support and assistance of

the army!
At. And the whole Bactrian population hath perished in

utter ruin, and that no aged people' .^

Dar. O wretched man ! how much of the youth of our

allies then hath he destroyed.

At. They say too tUat Xerxes alone and destitute, with not

many
Dar. ended how and where ? is there any escape ?

At. arrived gladly at the bridge that links the two

continents*.

Dar. and reached in this contintnt ? is this true ?

* I think nriviiv, not arh'si, was from the hand of -iEscbylus.

^ KtSvijg is a much more powerful reading than Ktvrjg. See Paley.

^ I follow the Scholiast and Paley. Dindorf's conjecture seems scarcely

Greek.
'' Dindorf reads ydiv for *»> from A.skew*s conjecture. But is yrj ever

used in the plural ?
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At. Yes: a clear account prevails; in this, at all events,

there Js no dispute.

Dar. Alas ! swift indeed came the accomplishment of the

oracles ; and upon my son Jove hath inflicted the consumma-
tion of the divine declarations. I have expected that the

gods -would bring these things to their complete fulfilment

after a long issue*. But when a man is himself speeding

onward, god also lends a hand. Now a fountain of ills seems

to have been discovered for my friends. And my son, not

understanding this, hath brought it about by his youthful pre-

sumption; who hoped to check in its course the sacred

Hellespont, the Bosporus, stream of the god, like a slave,

with bonds, and was for reducing the stream to order; and
binding it with hammer-wrought fetters, accomplished a

great road for his great army, and he imwisely thought,

mortal as he was, that he should get the mastery of all the

gods, and of Neptune. Did not therefore a distemper of sovd

possess my son ? I fear lest my gi-eat store of wealth shall

become a prey to the first comer.

At. These things is impetuous Xerxes taught by con-

sorting with evil men ; and they tell him, how that thou didst

win great wealth for thy childi-en with thy spear, but that he,

from want of manhood, wai's at home, and nought augments

his patrimonial opulence. Hearing such tavints as these

oftentimes fi-om evil men, he planned this expedition and

armament against Greece.

Dar. Therefore a work has been accomplished by him'

exceedingly great, ever to be had in remembrance, such as

never at any time utterly drained this falling city of Susa,

ever since sovereign Jove awarded this honour, that one man
should sway the whole of flock-breeding Asia, wielding the

sceptre of rule. For a Mede^ was the first commander of the

host ; and another*, his son, completed this work ; for pru-

dence managed the helm of his soul. And third from him
Cyrus, a prosperous man, when he reigned gave peace to all

his friends ; and acquired the people of the Lydians and

* Such was the reasoning of Apollo, who deferred the doom of Croesus

which he could not avert. Herodot. I. 92.

2 atpiv is the singular number. See Herm. on Soph. CEd. C. 1487

Buttmann, Lexil. quoted by Dindorf.
^ Astyages. * Cyaiares.
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Phrygians, and subdued by his prowess the whole of Ionia

For god did not abhor him, because he was discreet. And
fourth' in order a son of Cyrus ruled the host ; and Smerdis
reigned fifth, a disgrace to his country, and to the ancient

throne : but valiant Artaphrenes, along with friends, whose
part this was'', slew him in the palace by stratagem. And I

too attained to the lot which I desired, and waged many wars
with a large army ; but I brought not such gi-eat mischief as

this upon the city. But Xerxes my son, bting young, has

j-outhful thoughts, and bears not in mind my injunctions ; for

of this be ye well and distinctly assured, ye my compeers in

age, all of us who held this sovereignty, could not be sho\^Ti

to have "wrought so many evils.

Ch. ^Vhat then, my liege Darius ? to what point turnest

thou the issue of thy words T In consequence of these events,

how shall we thy Persian host hereafter fare as best may be ?

Dak. If we make not war upon the country of the Greeks;

no, not even if the Median force be the larger : for to them
the earth herself is an ally.

Ch. How sayest thou this r and in what way acts it as an
ally ?

Dab. Inasmuch as it slays by famine those that are over

numerous.
Ch. Well, but we will furnish forth an expedition well

equipped and select.

Dak. Aye, but not even shall the army that now remains in

the regions of Hellas attain to a safe return.

Ch. How sayest thou : What ! does not the whole arma-
ment of the barbarians cross the frith of Helle from Europe ?

Dak. Few, be sure, of many, if it be proper for one that

iOoks upon what hath now taken place at all to put faith in

the declarations of the gods : for it is not that one part is ac-

complished, and another not*. And if this be the fact, the

nmltitude selected out of the army fails, having been lured ou

' Carabyses.
* Another verse is added in brackets: " and sixth Maraphis, and seventh

A.'"taphrenes,'' which seems an evident corruption. Perhaps it was a

quotation from some other poet, who had eiiume'ated the conspiiators

arcording to his own authorities, and the line was inserted from a

echolium.
^ See Blomfield.
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by gi'oundless expectations. *Aud they are remaining where
Asopus with his streams waters the plain, a kind enrich-

ment of the Boeotian fields: where the supreme of horrors

await them to suffer, in retribution for their presmuption and

godless devices ; who, when they arrived in the land of

Hellas, shrunk not from despoiling the statues of the gods,

nor from firing their shrines : but the altars are demolished,

and the temples of the divinities utterly overthi-o-\vn from

their basements in confused ruin; whei-efore, having done

evil, they experience not less, and will still ftulher ; and

not yet is it come to the dregs* of their calamities, but still

they keep on gushing forth : for so great a clotted gore-drip-

ping mass shall there be amid the land of the Plata^ans,

beneath the Dorian spear ; and heaps ol' corpses, even to the

third generation, shall voicelessly announce to the eyes of

mortab, how that it becomes not one that is mortal to enter-

tain thoughts too high for him. For presumption, when it

has bloomed, is wont to produce for fruit a crop of Ate,

whence it reaps an all-mournful harvest. Seeing such are the

recompenses of these things, be ye mindful of Athens and of

Hellas, and let not any one contemning his present fortune,

enamoured of other things, cast away great felicity. Jove is

in sooth over us a chastiser of extremely overbearing thoughts,

a stern censor. Wherefore do ye instruct him, destitute as

he is of prudence', with reasonable admonitions, that he

should cease to insult the gods with his overweening confi-

dence. And do thou, dear aged mother of Xerxes, go into the

palace, and fetch vesture such as is seemly, and meet thy

child ; for in his sorrow for these misfortunes, tatters of his

embroidered robes are rent all about his person. But do thou

mildly soothe him with words ; for to thee alone, I am assui-ed,

will he endure to listen. But I will depart from earth intJD

the gloom that is beneath. And you, my aged friends, give

yourselves to joy, though ye be in afflictions, giving your

spirits to pleasure day by day ; since to the dead wealth is of

no avail. \_2'he shade o/" Darius descends^.

^ There is something inconsistent in the fact that Darius, who required

to be told how the Persians had fared, should be able to tell how they

would fare afterwards. Perhaps, however, he merely draws a generaJ

inference.
- Literally "to the bottom [of the cup]."
' I follow Dindorf in his notes.

* In the ancieat theatres thev had " their xa^iiinoi )cX«wa«C' oc
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Ch. Verily I feel sorrow when I hear of the many woes
that both even now press upon, and are hereafter to befal, the

barbarians.

At. O Fortune ! how many bitter sorrows are coming upon
me, and most of all doth this mischance prey upon my spirit,

when I hear also of the dishonour of the robes about the

person of my child^ which envelope him. But I will go,

and having fetched vesture from the house, I will endeavour
to meet my son. For we will not desert in their misfortunes

those that are dearest to us.

[Atossa enters the palace.

Chorus. O ye gods ! we surely enjoyed a noble and
goodly life, imder civic ride, when the aged monarch, aider of

all, author of no ill, not given to war, godlike Darius ruled

the realm. In the first place we were celebrated on account
of our well-approved army, and the laws of the state directed

ail things*. And our returns too from our wars brought us

without trouble, without suifering, in floiuishing condition to

our homes. And what a number of cities did he take without
having crossed the river Halys, nor having sped forth from
his home ; such are the Acheloian cities on the Strymonian
sea, adjoining the dwellings of the Thracians, aild beyond the

p;ea, those along the main land environed with fortresses

obeyed this king, and those who boast^ to dwell on both sides

of the broad frith of Helle, and the gulfy Propontis, and the

outlet of the Pontus : the sea-girt islands too, near the marine
])romontory, lying hard by this land, Lesbos, for instance, and
olive-])lanted Samos, Chios, and Paros, Myconus, and Andres
touching in close neighbourhood upon 'J'enos. He was lord

too of the sea-girt isles situate midway between the con-

tinents, Lemnos, and the dwelling of Icarus, and Rhodes,
Cnidus too, and the cities of Venus, Paphos, and Soli, and

Charon's ladder, which led to hell through the trap-doors, and by which
the tiluika, or ghosts, came up." Blomfield, Mus. Crit. ii. 214. See
Siebelis, p. 101.

' Paley is disposed to omit this whole speech of Atossa.
- This is Linwood's rendering of this unsatisfactory passage, who

makes Triioyti'a, like Triipyoii is often used, to allude merely to the city.

Dindorf considers the word corrupt.
^ See Linwood, s. v. tvxofiai. tlvai is understood, Blomfield's emen-

dation, rif))^o/x{)'a( is much more simple; but the alteration is hardly

needed.
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Salamis, the mother city of which is now the cause of oiir

present sighs. He ruled too, by his prudence, over the

opulent populous cities of the Greeks in the Ionian district.

And there was at hand an unconquerable power of anned

men, and of allies gathered from every nation. But now we,

in no dubious way, have to endure the overthrow of these

things from the hand of the gods, being terribly beaten down
by wars, and by disasters on the deep.

Enter Xekxes*.
Alas ! wretched that I am, having met with this hateful

doom beyond all conjecture ;—how ruthlessly hath the daemon

assailed the race of the Persians ! What shall I suffer

miserable ? for the \'igour of my limbs fails as I look upon

this [aged] company of citizens here before me. Jove

!

that the doom of death could enshroud me also along with

the men that are departed.

Ch. Well-a-day, my liege ! for the goodly armament, and

the gi-eat honour accruing to the Persians from their vassal

states, and the fair array of men, whom now the daemon hath

mowed down. And the land bewails her native youth that

have been brought to death by Xerxes ; who crams Hades

with Persians. For to Hades are gone* many, for countless

was the mass', the flower of the realm vanquished with the

bow, of men that have utterly perished.

Xer. Alas ! alas ! alas ! alas for the mighty force !

Ch. And the land of Asia, O monarch of the country, hath

sunk piteously, piteously on her knee.

X ER. I here before you, alas ! alas ! meet subject for

wailing, hapless have been born an evil to my family, and my
father-land.

Ch. I will utter, by way of greeting thy return, the ill-

omened exclamation, the voice of a Mariandynian waller that

sings of woe, a very tearful outcry.

Xer. Pour ye forth a grievous all-lamentable, sad-re-

sounding voice ; for this daemon hath made a tui'n back upon

me.

' See my Introduction.
' I have translated Passow's (}Co(iarai, which Dindorf seems to

ap' rove, and Paley admits.
3 I translate Blomfield's ^v^niq. The student must endeavoui to

satisfy himself in this passage. 1 cannot.
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Ch. I will, in truth, utter even an all-lamentable outciy,

honom-ing' [with a wail] the heavy calamities of the race of

the mourning city endured by the people, inflicted by the

lashing of the sea : and again will I utter the extremely

tearful moan.
Xek. For our ship-fenced Mars, yielding the victory to

others, hath reaped mischief from the lonians, after laying

waste the darkling surface of the main and the ill-fated shore.

Ch. Oh ! oh ! oh ! cry, and enquire exactly into all the

particulars. And where is the rest of the multitude of thy

friends ? and where are those who stood by thy side in the

battle ? such as was Pharandaces, Susas, Pelagon, Dotamas,

Agdabatas, and Psammis, and Susiscanes, that left Ecbatana ?

Xer. I left them fallen in death out of a Tyrian ship on

the shores of Salami s, strildng on the rugged headland.

Ch. Oh ! oh ! and what has become of thy Pharnuchus, and

the brave Ariomardus ? and where is prince Seualces, or LUseus

sprung from a high-born sire, Memphis, Tharybis. and Masis-

tras, Ai-tembares too, and Hystsechmas ? These things would

I again enquire from thee.

Xer. Alas for me ! after having beheld ancient Athens the

hateful, all in one shock of fight, ah ! ah ! ah ! wretched, lie

gasping on the ground.

Ch. What didst thou also leave, didst thou leave him of

thy Persians, thine own eye^ in all things faithful, that num-
bered thy tens of thousands, tens of thousands, Alpistus, son of

Batanochus, '* * * son of Sesamas, son of Megabatas, Parthus

too, and mighty CEbares. Alas ! for them wretched. Thou

tellest eA"ils that bode further ills to the renowned Persians.

Xer. Thou dost in sooth call to my mind a lament for my
excellent friends, while thou speakcst of baleful, hateful,

exceeding hateful horrors. My heart within me moans aloud,

moans aloud for them unhappy.

Ch. And, in truth, we regret another too, Xanthus, leader

of ten thousand Mardians, and warlike Anchares, Dia^xis too,

and Arsames, chiefs of the cavalry, Cigdates and Lythimnes,

and Tolmus that was never satisfied with the spear. 'They

• See Dindoif. The metre is at fault.

^ See the elaborate remarks of Blomfiekl.

^ I shall not take notice of the different changes of the dramatis per.

sonae throughout this scene.
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were buried, they were buried, not following in our train, in

LbUts mounted on wheels.

Xer. For they that were commanders of the host are gone.

Ch. They are gone, alas ! inglorious. Woe ! woe ! woe.
woe ! woe ' ye divinities have brovight upon us an unlooked-

for surpassing evil, as ever Ate hath witnessed.

Xeu. We have been smitten, alas ! what are the fortunes

of man's life'

!

Ch. We have been smitten, for 'tis full plain, (there are

new calamities, new calamities), having with no good success

encountered the Ionian mariners. Ill-fortuned in war is the

race of the Persians.

Xer. And how not ? I wretched have been smitten in the

article of so great an army ?

Ch. And what wonder ? have not the mighty of the Per-

sians fallen ?

Xer. Seest thou this remnant of my vesture ?

Ch. I see it, I see it.

Xer. This quiver too

—

Ch. What is this that thou sayest hath been saved ?

Xer. a receptacle for shafts ?

Ch. Little enough assuredly, as from much.
Xer. We have been reft of oiu* supporters.

Ch. The host of the lonians shrinks not from the spear.

Xer. Valiant are they ; and I witnessed an unlooked-for

calamity.

Ch. 'Tis of the rout of the naval host that thou art speaking.

Xer. It is—and I rent my robe at the ill visitation.

Ch. Alas ! alas !

Xer. Aye—and more than alas.

Ch. Yes, for double and threefold are our woes.
Xer. Grievous ; but joys to our foes.

Ch. And our prowess too hath been maimed.
Xer. [ am stripped of my escort.

Ch. Through the disasters of thy friends on the deep.

Xer Deplore, deplore the calamity, and move toward Lho

house.

Ch. Ah! ah! woe! woe!
Xer. Shriek now in response to me.

' The metre is inacrurute. See Diiitlorf and Pale/.
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Ch. a wretclied offering from the wretched to the

wretched.

Xer. Wail forth a strain, making it harmonize.

Ch. Woe! woe! woe! heavy indeed is this calamity of

ours. Alas ! and very much do I sorrow over it.

Xek. Ply^ again and again, and sigh for my sake.

Ch. I am drenched with tears, being full of sorrow.

Xer. Shriek now in response to me.
Ch. 'Tis my present concern, my liege!

Xer. Wail aloud now with groans.

Ch. Woe ! woe ! woe ! woe ! again there shall be mingled
a black and bloody blow.

Xer. Beat thy breast too, and loudly pour forth too the

Mysian lament.

Ch. Woe ! woe !

Xer. And make havoc of the white hair of thy chin.

Ch. With vehemence, with vehemence, very sadly.

Xer. And utter a shrill cry.

Ch. This too will I do.

Xer. Rend too with strength of hand thy robe that hangs
in folds.

Ch. Woe ! woe !

Xer. Strike thy locks too, and pity the army.
Ch. With vt hemence, with vehemence, very sadly.

Xer. And di ?nch thine eyes.

Ch. I am stcGoed in tears.

Xer. Shriek now in response to me.
Ch. Oh ! oh ! oh ! oh

!

Xer. Move on to the house with exclamations of sorrow.
Ch. Alas ! thou Persian land now sad to tread

!

Xer. Alas ! indeed thi-ough the city.

Ch. Alas ! in sooth, yea, yea.

Xer. Pour your sighs as ye gently advance.

Ch. Alas ! thou Persian land now sad to tread.

Xer. Alas ! for those who perished, alas ! in the three-

tiered barks.

Ch. I will escort thee with sad-sounding sighs.

' See note on Septem. c. Th. 855.
' " Terra Persica SvcrjiaTog nunc est mihi, eamquc tri&tis nunc calcxi

p«lt tristi." Pauw. See Linwood, s. v.
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i\GAMEMNON.

Thx return of Agamemnon from Troy, in company with Cassandra, and

the murder of both by Clytsemnestra,

PERSONS REPRESENTED.

A Watchman.
Chorus of Old Men of Argos.
ClYTjEMNESTRA.
The Herald Talthybius.

Agamemnon.
Cassandra.
.iEciSTHUS.

Watchman. I pray the gods a deliverance from these

toils, a remedy^ for my year-long watch, in which, C(mching
on my elbows'^ on the roofs jf the Atreidfe, like a dog, I have
contemplated the host^ of the nightly stars, and the bright

potentates that bear winter and summer to mortals, con-

spicuous in the firmament. And now I am watching for the

Bi'gnal of the beacon, the blaze of fire that brings a voice

from Troy, and tidings of its capture ; for thus strong in

hope is the woman's heart, of manly counsel*. And whilst

' Although Paley says of this emendation of Valckenaer's, firjxoc for

IxrJKOQ, " pauci hodie probabunt," I prefer following Blomfield and Din-
dorf. Klausen, with his boasted neglect of verbal, in favour of poetical,

interpretation, has not remarked the continuation of the metaphor in v. 17.

Sewell elegantly renders, " Salve of a year-long sentry."
* See Sewell's note.

' ojxfjyvpiv. A beautiful metaphor, by whicn the multitude of stars is

compared to an assembly or chorus. Cf. Eurip. El. 457, aarpSii' t

aiOtpioi )(opoi ; Majdmas Tyrius xiv., r'lXiuv (paiQ, d-Trpiov ^opoi'

;

Manetho, V. 7, vtt' oiipaviov xopov anrpwi'. It is prob'.ible, from the

allusion to the changes of the weatlicr, that the Pleiades are particularly

meant; of which Hyginus, Poet. Astr. II. 21, observes, " existimantu''

choream ducere stellis." See Muncker on fab. cxoii., and Burmann ox
Valer. Flaoc. V. 46. Fischer on ^scUiu. Socrat. III. 19, p. 157.

See SeweU and Klausen.
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I have a niglit bewildered and dew-drenched couch^ not

visited by dreams, for fear, in place of sleep, stands at my
side, so that I cannot firmly close ray eyelids in slumber. And
when I think to sing or whistle, preparing' this the counter-

charm of song against sleep, then do I mourn, sighing over

the sad condition of this house, that is not, as of yore, most
excellently administered. But now, may there be a happy
release from my toils, as the fire of joyous tidings appears

through the gloom ! Oh hail ! thou lamp of night, thou that

displayest a light like as the day, and the marshalling of

many dances in Argos, on account of this event'. Ho ! ho !

I will give a signal distinctly to the wife of Agamemnon, that

she, having arisen with all speed from her couch, may raise

aloud a joyous shout in welcome to this beacon, if indeed the

city of llion is taken, as the beacon-light stands forth* announc-
ing ; and I myself will dance a prelude. For I will coimt the

throws of my lord that have fallen well, mine own", since this

kindling of the beacon-light has cast me thrice six*. May it

then befal me to grasp with this hand of mine the friendly

hand of the sovereign of this palace on his arrival. But for

the rest I am silent; a mighty ox hath come upon my tongue':

^ Although an apodosis for ivT av has been sought for by Klausen in

V. 18; yet I am by no means satisfied on the subject. Sewell, who can-

didly confesses his doubts, renders it, "And well may I retain," etc.; but
that would require ev S' or tv y'. I cannot help thinking ^schylus wrote

ivvrjv Si vvKTinXayKTOv tvvi)v b%'tipoiQ, a repetition that might
easily escape the copyists. Such repetitions are familiar to every reader

of the poets, especially Homer. See Schrader on Mus. 145, p. 232 sqq.
* "drug-like shredding in," Sewell; which is the proper meaning of

IvTiflVilV.

3 Sewell, "for the joy of this fair hap," apparently taking x«P"' in

apposition with the preceding sentence, and not adverbially.

* TTpsTTSi, stands conspicuous. See Sewell on v. 6.

* I follow Blomfield, Sewell, and Paley. Klausen seems utterly wrong.
^ The lucky throw. See Stanley.
" There seems no doubt that this is a proverbial expression. Sewell

remarks, " tiie general meaning of this harsh figure is obvious, whether

mere weight of obligation is typified, or weiglit of money, pecunite.

bribing to silence. There is something of a similar idea ia Timon of
-^th^rin.— 'He ne'er drinks.

But Timon's silver treads upon his lip.'

Perhaps, however, as the Greeks constantly used rompound« of ^ovg to

signify great inr.gnitude, the phrase lityfQ flovQ might merely be used to

express a great weight.
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but the house itself, could it find a voice, would te^J mosit

plainly. ITius I readily speak to them that know, and for

such as know not I have no meinoiy.

\_Exit Watchman.
Chorus. This is now the tenth year since the great adver-

sary of Priam, king Menelaus and Agamemnon the stalwart

yoke* the AtreidsD, by the gift of Jove [possessed] of a twin-

throned and twin-sceptered majesty, led from this land their

armament of a thousand ships of the Argives, a warrior aid,

screaming through passion a great noise of war, like vidtures,

which, in their sorrows for their young far from the [paths of

men^,] wheel their flifrht high above their nests, oaring with

the oars of their pinions, having lost the nestling care' of their

callow young : but some god*, either Apollo, or Pan, or Jove,

hearing aloft the shrill-voiced wail uttered by the birds on

account of these outcasts^, sends Erinnys, the late avenger,

upon the transgressors ;—even so mighty Jove the Hospitable

sends the sons of Atreus against Paris, about to impose on

' Themistius, Orat. xxi p. 116. D., calls the Atridae Kwupig twv
crpaTtjyoJv, by a similar metaphor.

'^ Or "solitary," says Paley. Klausen says, " fKirdriov, quod sese

continere nequit in itinere suo .... itaque quicquid immodicum est et

certis rationis finibus destitutum." See also Dindorf, Paley rightly

condemns the supposition that iKTrarioig is an enallage for iKTrariwi'.

Linwood follows Klausen, and renders it "irregular, uncontrolled."

3 This sense is now fully established. Sewell elegantly renders,

"having lost for aye and e'er their nestlings' eyrie -watching care."

*
I am unwilling to believe, with Sewell, in Klausen's mystical and

far-fetched interpretation of rig. I have construed inraTog with niiov,

like v-jraroi .... iptaffontvoi, v. 52.

5 Sewell translates, " her who avengeth late these Metics of our state,"

observing in his note, " So much political allusion is traceable in the whole

of the tetralogy, that perhaps a reference is intended here to some act of

injustice meditated against the Meteeci at this moment by the deinocratical

party; riovch must be rendered " these"—" these present in the theatre."

Never was I less inclined to admire the ingenuity of this able scliolar than

in this instance. To say nothing of the unpoetical change from a pathetic

description to a personal allusion—to say nothing of the probable recep-

tion of such a remark, if understood—have we any warranty for supposing

that it could be understood ? Of the music of the choruses we know

nothino- ; but, I believe, any one acquainted with chorus-singing in

general, will confess that such a sound as "t6nde metoiknn" would pro-

bably stick in the throat of the singer, if he attemjited to lay any peculiai

stress upon it.

B
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Greeks and Trojans alike, on account of the wife of many
husbands, many limb-wearying struggles, when the knee is

strained in the dust, and the spear-statf is shivered in the

onset. But things are as they are ; and will be brought to

the issue doomed. Neither by weeping nor by pouring

libations, nor by shedding tears, will he soothe away the

intense wrath of fireless rites' . But we, with our unhonoured

aged frame, remain left behind the armament of that time,

])ropping on staves our childlike strength. For both the mar-

row of youth shooting up within our breasts is weak as age,

and Mars is not in place; and very advanced age like-

wise, after that its foliage is already withered, totters along

its three-footed path, and nought superior to a child, flits like

a day-dream. But thou, daughter of Tyndarus, Queen Cly-

taemnestra, what means this? what new event? what is it

.hat thou hast heard, and on the faith of what tidings art thou

burning incense sent around^ ? and the altars of all our city-

guarding gods, of those above and those below, gods of hea-

ven and grods of the forum, are blazing with offerings : and in

different directions different flames are streaming upward,

high as heaven, di'ugged with the mild unadulterated cordials

of pure unguent, with the royal cake, brought from the

inmost cells*. Concerning these things tell one both what is

possible and lawful for thee to say*, and become thou the healer

of this distracting anxiety, which now one Avhile is full of evil

^ The disputes respecting airvpttyv ispwv seem to be set at rest by

Bamberger and Dindorf, who understand the sacrifice of Iphigenia to be

meant. And if we consider the connexion of the sense, this is elearlj

required by the context from v. 40, as follows : Tlie Atridae hover over

the heads of those who stole away Helen, like vultures mourning ovet

their lost young. But as some god sends an Erinnys to aid the birds, so

Jove sends the Atridae against Paris, bringing a doubtful contest upon both

Greeks and Trojans. But the end of all will be as fate decrees. Nor by any

means will Agamemnon avert the unflinching wrath resulting from Iphi-

gffiua's death." The chorus darkly hints at the consequences of Agamem-
non's connexion with Menelaus, which are mere fully explained hereafter.

^' Although the epithet nip'nvijXTrTa is not destitute of meaning, 1 have

little doubt that ^schylus wrote inp'nrtwTa—"decocta."
' The trkXavoQ was a common offering to all the gods, as we learn from

Pollux, vi. ii. p. 288, ed. Seber. Sewell observes, " it should be remem-

oered that the oil used in religious rites was of great value."

* aivtiv—to say. Cf. v. 1481, »} jjiyav oikoi^ rolact Aaificva Koi

Bapijxipnv alvtii.. Thus aipog, a narrative, v. 1483, icaKOj' a'ivov aTi}ptt\;
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thought, but at another time, because of tlie sacrifices, hope

hiaudly fawning' \ipon me repels the insatiate care, the rank-

ling sorrow that is preying upon my heart.

I am'^ able to tell of the prowess of the surpassing' heroes,

well-omened on the way—for si ill from the gods doth persua-

sion inspire me with song, [and] the commensiu-ate crisis with

strength*—how the impetuous bird sends against the land of

Teucer the twin -throned power of the Archseans, the one-

minded chief of the youth of Hellas, with spear and avenging

hand, the monarch of birds to the monarchs of the ships, one

of them black and the other white behind, having appeared

near the palace, on the right hand in all-conspicuous position*,

feediug on a hare- brood teeming with embryo-offspring, cut

off from their last' course. Chaunt iElinon, -^linou ! but

may the good prevail. And the clever seer of the army,

having seen the twin-warlike Atreidaj differing' in their spirits,

knew [them for] the devourers of the hare, and the com-

manders who led the expedition, and thus he spake expound-

ing the portent: " In time of a truth shall this inroad take the

city of Priam ; but of all the public wealth in its towers shall

Destiny first violently make havoc". Only may no en\-y

from the gods fling gloom over the mighty embattled curb

* I follow Butler's, or rather Jacob's, emendation, with Blomfield and

Dindorf.

.
^ Perhaps the literal meaning of Kvpiog would best be rendered, " 'tis

mine to tell."

* Thus I have rendered iK-fXiojv. Klausen's Ik rtXsuJv is neither

Greek nor sense. Dindorf's view, which I have followed, seems the sim-

plest, although I must plead to a bias in favour of reading h'TiXuoi'.

^ I have closely followed Klausen, and, apparently, Jelf, Gk. Gr. 895.

6 (See Index). But did any one ever hear of a'niJv being used for Kaipog,

or can we suppose that avfKpvTog aluiv can mean "the time of the oracle's

fulfilment?" Besides, how awkward is the asyndeton ! Dindorf seems

but imperfectly satisfied ; but uncertainty prevents me from advancing

any new readings. None of the present conjectures appear safe.

^ 'iSpa must be an augurial term. See Klausen.

6 See Dindorf, and Jelf, Gk. Gr. § .'iSl.

7 I should ))refer reading Sinffolg with Blomfield, from Canter's emen-

dation. Had Lobeck's ttkttovq (which is not an emendation, but an

alteration, and that for the worse) been proposed by any one else, Dindorf

would hardly have honoured it with his approbation. There is some

doubt, however, whether oiiyirni can mean " different."

^ Paley tries to take KTipn] m its usual sense, "cattle," and supports

his interpretation with some ingenuity.

fi 2
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forged against Troy : for chaste Diana is jealous against the
house, on account of the winged hounds* of the sire, that made
a victim of the wi-etched hare together with her brood befoi-e

delivery, and she loathes the banquet of the eagles. Chaunt
^linon, ^linon! but may the good prevail. So kindly is

the fair* goddess to the cubs of fierce lions unable to follow^

[their dams], and to the suckling whelps of all the wild beasts

that roam the field, and she beseeches [her father]* to bring to

a favourable issue these omens
;
propitious indeed, yet open to

complaint are the apparitions'. And I invoke leian Psean,

that she may not work any long ship-detaining stress of wea-
ther, with winds adverse to the Greeks, urging on another
sacrifice, an impious one, banquetless, the framer of strife

among kindred, having no awe for a husband : for there abides

a fearful, recurring', fraudful keeper of the house, a mindful
child-avenging wrath." Such destinies, drawn from birds

seen upon the march, did Calchas along with great blessings

chant forth to the royal households. And in harmony with
these chaunt ^linon, JElinon ! but may the good prevail,

^ove—whosoever' he be, if this name be well-pleasing to him
' See the commentators, and G. Arnaud, de Diis IlapkSpoig, xxviii.

* This seems to have been a popular epithet of Diana. Feder refers to

Aristoph. Ran. 1358, lijxa Ot AtKTVvva iraiQ 'AprefiiQ KaXd. Eurip.

Hipp. 66, tcaWiara ttoXv irapOsvdiv.

^ Such is the established sense of dknToig ; but I still incline, with

Sewell, to Blomlield's reading, dXsTrrotc-
• See Linwood, s. v. rtpTrvog, whom I have followed.

* (TTpDvOwv is rightly condemned by Porsoa as an interpolation from

Homer, II. II. 311.
^ I read TraXivoprog, with Linwood, Paley, and Dindorf. See a rleat

e.xplanation of the passage in Linwood's Lexicon.
^ This sceptical formula is very common. See Blomfield (to whom

Klausen is, as usual, indebted for his matter), and compare also the

prayer of the Pontifines, in Servius on Virg. JEn. IV. 577—"Jupiter,

Optime, Maxime, sive quo alio nomine te appellari volueris." Livy, 1. 2

of iEneas—" situs est, quemcumque eum dici jus fasque est." This

superstition arose partly from the Semitic belief that the true name of the

deity was concealed from man; (cf. Gall, on Lactant. I. p. 30) and hence
the Athenians, as well as other nations, had altars to unknown or un-
certain deities (See Augustin, de cons. En. I. 30 ; TertuUian, adv. Mar-
2\an, I. 9). Valerius Soranus came to an evil end, in consequence of

divulging the name of the genius of the city of Rome (Serv. ad ^n. I.

284). The Platonic superstition on this head is well known. Besides the

passages adduced by Blomfield, cf. Phileb. p. 72, E. But the scepticism

»f iEschylus in v. 165, li to ^drav cnrb (ppovriSog d\6og XPH l^'tXiiv

seems to amount to absolute ridicule of the uoDular polytheism.
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when invoked, by this do I address him ; balancing all reasons.

I am not able to make any further guess, except Jove, if in

truth it brihoves me to cast off the groundless burthen of

anxiety. Nor can he who before was great, flourishing in

unconquerable boldness say aught, as one that has passed

away'; and he who existed next has passed away, having

found his third thrower^ But any one that cheerfully cele-

brates Jove in songs of triumph shall completely attain tc

understanding
;

' him that leads mortals the way to wisdom,

that places knowledge upon suffering, firmly to remain'. But

e'en in slumber the pang of the memory of ills keeps di-ipping

before the heart, and Wisdom hath come to the wayward.

But 'tis a gift, I ween, of the divinities who «it severely* on

the awful bench. Then too the senior leader of the ships of

the Greeks, blaming no seer, but breathing with the fortunes

that befell him when the Grecian host was afflicted by

stress of weather*, while it was occupying the coast beyond

Chalcis, in the refluent coasts of Aidis, and blasts that came

fi'om the Strymon, of evil holiday, of direful famine, and ill

anchorage, stray guides to mortals, unsparing both of ships

and cables, rendering the time [of voyage] twice the length

were carding down with delay" the flower of the Greeks

;

when moreover the seer loudly announced to the chieftains

another more grievous remedy for the fell tempest'', bring-

ing forward Diana ; so that the Atreida;, smiting the ground

with their sceptres, checked not the tear, and the elder

monarch spake thus aloud: "Hard is the fate not to obey;

' I have done my best with this awkward passage, following Klausen's

version, " nihil amplius dicat, quuna de eo actum sit." But I am by nc

means satisfied.
"^ " The victory was adjudged to him that gave his adversary three falls,

whence rpiaSai and airoTpia^ai signify to conquer."

—

Potter, I. 502.
'^

I have followed Sewell, understanding oJaTi before Kvpiwg t'x«iv.

* Biaiwg seems awkward. Linwood translates it, " sitting with

severity" (" serenity" must be a misprint). Sewell, "there is a gracious

gift, compulsory as fate."

* Literally, "'inability to sail." Cf. Thucyd. iv. 4, t)<TvxaK(v l>ir'

dirXoiaQ. Eur. Iph. T. 15, Stiv7iQ r dirXoini: ttvivhutwi' t vv myx"-
iwv. Iph. Aul. 88, i'lfifdO' anXoiq, xpujxtvoi kut' "AvXtSa. Ct. Dion.

Chrysost. Or. II. p. 80, ed. Reiske.

^ With the apparent approbation of Dindorf, I have followed Blom--

field's punctuation.
'

I have adopted Klausen's explanation. Sewell's version is qurtc

fbieigii to the sense.
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hard too if I am to sacrifice my daughter, the ornament
of" my house, polluting a father's hands with the gushings

of a wgin's blood near the altar. Which of these alternatives

is without its horrors ? How can I be a deserter of the fleet,

failing the confederacy ? for it is meet that they' with wrath
full wrathfully should desire the sacrifice that shall lull the

vvinds, and the blood of the maiden,—for it would be well."

fiut after that he had put on the yoke of necessity, breathing an
impious, impure, unholy change of soul, from that time he
changed his mind so as to cherish all-daring thoughts. For
wretched frenzy, first som'ce of woe, of foul counsel, hardens

jbiortals. And thus he dared to become the sacrificer of his

t daughter, to promote a war undertaken for the avenging of a
' woman, and as a first offering* for the fleet : and the chieftains,

eager for the fight, set at nought her supplications, and her cries

to her father', and her maiden age. But after prayer her father

hade the ministei-ing priests with all zeal, to lift like a kid

high above the altar, her who lay prostrate wi'apt in her robes,

and to put a check upon her beauteous mouth, a voice of

curses* upon the house, by force of muzzles and strength which
allowed no vent to her cry. And pouring to the ground her

vestments of saffron dye, she smote each of her sacrificers with
a piteous glance from her eye, and remarkable in her beauty* as

' The connexion of the sense evidently requires tTnOvfiilv to be referred

to the Greeks, not to Artemis : opya proleptically alludes to the wrath of

the Greeks, if the sacrifice of Iphigenia was refused. There is a some-
W'hat similar sense in Virgil, ^n. II. 130—"Assensere omnes, et quae sibi

quisque timebat, Unius iu miseri exitium conversa tulere." With iv yap
I'ij], understand avToig.

^ On TrporsXtia, see Blomfield. It was properly a marriage-rite.

Pollux, III. 3, p. 137, 20, }; Ct irpb ydnov Qvaia, TrporkXtia. , .. Kpori-
XilrrOai S( iXeyovTO ov fiovov ai vvjxcpai, ctXXd Kcii ot vvfi(pioi.

^ Sewell would extend the signification of TraTpfjjovQ to the kin of Aga-
memnon as well, but I am scarcely disposed to accede to that tiew.

Lucretius preferred the simple notion :

" Nee miserae tali prodesse in tempore quibat,

Quod patrio princeps donarat nomine regem."
* I agree with the same elegant scholar, tliat the imprecation of curses

ujK)n her father's house was ill-suited to the feminine delicacy of Iplii-

genia ; but his translation tells us more than the original contains. In

fact, to his credit we may say that he often forgets the translator in the

poet. Perhaps we may best take apaJov proleptically, as referring to

what would befal the house en account of her death.

* I have followed Sewell's idea of the verb TrpsTrtiv. See his note on

V. G. Here there seems allusion to the custom of painters to place tha
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in a picture, wishing to speak ; since oft times in fne hospitable

halls of her father she was wont to sing, and undeflowered in

maidenhood, to do honour with fond respect by her voice to

the life of her father happy to a third libation*. What
followed thereupon neither did I witness, nor do I tell ; but

the divinations of Calchas fail not of accomplishment. To

those that suffer, indeed Justice brings knowledge. But for

futurity', since it will come farewell to it
—

"tis but the same

with soiTowing beforehand ; for the event will come dawning

clearly with the morning rays'. Oh ! may there be in the sequel

a happy issue, as wishes this the sole guardian, closest bulwark

of the Apian land*. I have come revering thy majesty, Cly-

tfemnestra ; for right it is to honour the consort of a chieftain

hero, when the monarch's throne has been left empty. And
gladly shall I hear whether thou, having learned aught that is

good or not, art doing sacrifice with hopes that herald glad-

ness—yet not if thou continuest silent will there be offence.

Clyt^mnestra,
Let morning become, as the adage nms, a herald of

gladess from its mother night. And learn thou a joy greater

than thy hope to hear ; for the Argives have taken the city of

Priam.

Ch. How sayest thou? thy word escaped me from in-

credulity.

Clyt. I say that Troy is in the power of the Argives

—

speak I clearly ?

Ch. Joy isstealing over me, that calls forth a tear.

Clyt. Ay, for thy countenance proves thy loyalty.

Ch. Why, what sure proof hast thou of these things ?

Clyt. I have a proof—why not?—unless the deity hath

deluded me.

Ch. Art thou, then, reverencing the vision of dreams, that

win easy credence ?

chief object foremost, subdning the rest. For illustrations, see coram, on

Xenoph., Ephes. p. 101, Peerlk.

> i. e., worthy of the third cup in honour of Jupiter the Saviour.

2 I read rb ^dX\ov£' STrti, omitting to di TrpoKXiniv (see Linwood).

Of the common reading nothing can be made. The meaning of iirti y. at.

T/Xi/ffie exactly corresponds to the Italian " che sara, sara."

3 Sewell's ingenuity cannot induce me to dep;u-t from Dindorf.

^ The old men may be speaking of themselves : dyxioTOQ is, at be8^

but a doubtful eoithet. To refer it to Clytfemnestra is perhaps better.
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Clyt. I would not take the opinion of my soul when sunk
in slumber.

Ch. But did some wingless rumour gladden thy mind ?

Clyt. Thou sharply mockest my sense as that of a young
girl.

Ch. And at what time hath the city been sacked ?

CiiYT. I say in the night that hath now brought forth this

day.

Ch. And what messenger could come with such speed .-^

Clyt. Vulcan, sending forth a brilliant gleam from Ida ; and
beacon dispatched beacon of comier-fire' hitherward. Ida,

first, to the Hermaean promontory of Lemnos, and third in

order Athos, mount of Jove, received the great torch from
the isle, and passing o'er so as to ridge the sea. the might of

the lamp as it joyously^ travelled, the pine-torch transmitting
its gold-gleaming splendour, like a sun, to the watch-towers
of Macistus. And [the watchman] omitted not his share of

the messenger's duty, either by any delay, or by being
carelessly overcome by sleep : but the light of the beacon
coming from afar to the streams of theEuripus gives signal to

the watchmen of Messapius ; and they lighted a flame in turn,

and sent the tidings onwards, having kindled with fire a pile

of withered heath. And the lamp, in its strength not yet at all

bedimmed, bounding over the plain of the Asopus, like the
bright moon to the crag of Cithajron, aroused another relay

of the courier fire. And the watch refused not the light that

was sent from afar, lighting a larger pile than those above-
mentioned ; but it darted across the lake Gorgopis, and having
reached mount ^gi^jlanctus. stirred it up, that the ride^ of fire

might not be stint. And lighting it up in unscanting strength,

they send on a mighty beard of flame, so that it passed glaring

beyond the headland that looks down upon the Saronic frith,

then it darted down until it reached the Arachnajan height,

the neighbouring post of observation, and thereupon to this

' ayyapoQ, a Persian word, which Symmons translates by estafette, a
Spanish word for a military courier, which has been naturalized in

English. The original institution is described by Xenophon, Cyrop. VIII.
6. 9, and by Herodotus, VIII. 98. Old Translation.

* See the commentators : wars vtoriffai seems to compel us to take

V7rtpTe\7]s in the sense expressed.
^ i. e., " the fixed succession" (see Linwood). There is some doubt

about \aTi'Ct<T6at being taken passively.
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roof of the Atroidae here darts this Hght, no new descendant'

of the fire of Ida. Such, in truth, were my regulations for the

bearers of the torch fulfilled by succession from one to

another ; and the first and the last in the course' surpass [the

rest]. Such proof and signal do I tell thee of my husband

having sent me tidings from Troy.

Ch. To the gods, my queen! I will make prayer hereafter

;

but I could wish to hear and to admire once more, at length,

these tiding.s as thou tellest them.

Clyt. On this very day the Greeks are in possession of

Troy : I think that a discordant clamour is loud in the city.

If you pour into the same vessel both vinegar and oil, you will

pronounce that they are foemen, and not friends. So you may
hear the voices of the captured and the conquerors distinct

[because of] a double result ; for the one party having fallen

about the corpses of men, both those of brothers, and children

those of their aged parents, are bewaiUng, from a throat that

is no longer free, the death of those that were dearest to them.

But the other party, on the contrary is hungry, fatigue from

roaming all the night after the battle arranging at meals of

such things as the city furnishes, by no fixed law in the dis-

tribution, but as each hath drawn the lot of fortune^. Already

are they dwelling in the captured houses of the Trojans, freed

from the frost beneath the sky, and from the dews, thus will

they, poor wretches*, sleep the whole night through without

sentries. And if they reverence well the tutelary gods of the

land which they have conquered, and the fanes of the god,

assuredly, after having been captors, they shall not in their

turn become captives. But let no lust first fall upon the army

of making havoc of things forbidden, overcome by Iuckc. For,

in order to a safe return, they must turn back through the

other length of the race. But if the host return in guilt", the

* I have done ray best with a very bold expression.
"^ Or, "the one that was both fijsf'and last" (see Paley). With the

whole description compare Boyes' lihistrations, and Scott's magiiificenl

description of the journey of the fiery cross, Lady of the Lake, canto IIL

stanza XIX.
« A full stop should be put after TraXoj'.

* This seems the only satisfactory explanation of the common reading .

Conington prefers wc o' tvSaifiovti;, the conjecture of Yossins, and with

reason

.

° I have followed Dindorf in reading dpi7rX<iK:i;rot.
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curse of those slain might awake in the [ranuls ot the] gods,
even though fresh mischances should not befall them. SuoL
words thou mayest hear from me a woman. But may the
good prevail, so that we may see it in no wavering balance

;

for I have received in this an enjoyment of many blessings.

Ch. IMy queen, thou speakest sensibly like a prudent man;
and I, having heard thy sure tokens, prepare myself to make
•^tting addresses to the gods; since no inglorious reward of our
toils hath been achieved.

\_Exit Clyt^mnestka.
O sovereign Jove, and friendly night, possessor of mighty

glories, and that didst fling a close net over the towers of

i'roy, so that neither old nor young could overleap the vast
toil of slavery, all-ensnaring bane*. I therefore revere the
mighty Xenian Jove, that hath accomplished these things, that
bent his bow aforetime against Paris, in such wise that the
shaft might not idly descend either before the proper moment, or
above the stars'. They have to say that they feel the stroke of

Jove. This we may trace out exactly. He hath ftired according
as he hath wrought'. Some one denied that the gods deigned
to have the care of mortals, by whom the honour of hallowed
things might be trampled on*. Not holy was he ; and it is upon
the descendants of those who were breathing forth, more
violently than just, a war which they ought not to have dared,

' It seems much more spirited to take ar»je TzavaXwrov in apposition
with bovXnai; (although PoUiix is against this view) : ydyyafiov (which
Sewell retains in his version) does not seem to imply more than (yTtyavbv
ctKTvov in V. 358.

'^ After all the explanations of this difficult passage, I have ventured on
a new one. The simple verb aKrjTTTOj is everywhere in ^schylus used
intransitively, cf. v. 308—310; Prom. 749; Sept. c. Th. 429 ; and I do
not see why we should not take it in this sense, especially as it is com-
monly used of the descent of the thunderbolt. We may join riXiOioi'

(TKri^tuv, the former word expressing the consequence of the stroke
descending either before or beyond its mark (see Linwood, s. darpov).
YttejO dfTTpwv can only be a proverbial phrase, denoting excessive distance,

probably derived from the temporary vanishing of objects shot to a great
distance. Respecting oTrwe dv—just as that, see Blomfield, and Jelf, Gk.
Gr. § 810.

' i. e. Paris. This change from ixovai is a customary enalkge, particu.

larly when the speaker proceeds from the general remark to the individual

instance (f.ee Blonif. Pers. 000).
* BloKiU;]d thinks there is an allusion to Dia.j'oras, the Melian atheist.
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while their dwellings were teeming beyond all mcasm-e,

beyond what is best*. But niay an imtroubled lot be mine, so

as for a man well disposed in disposition to have sufficient

strei gth^ For there is no bulwark in wealth against destruc-

tion to the man who, in the wantonness of his heart, has

spumed the great altar of Justice : but wretched Persuasion,

intolerable daughter of Ate, joint in her councils*, forces him
on; and remedy is utterly vain. Guilt is not concealed, but is

conspicuous, a light of lurid glare ; and like adulterate brass is

proved black-in-grained by wear, and by attrition, when a boy

pursues a bird upon the wing, bringing upon his covmtry a blow

beyond all endurance. And not one ofthe gods lends an ear to his

orisons, but sweejDS away the unrighteous that hath concerned

himself with these doings. Such too was Paris, when he came

to the mansion of the Atreidse, and profaned the hospitable

board by the abduction of a wife. And she, leaving citizens

shield-bearers, and the discomfitm-e of spears, and naval

armaments, and bearing to Ilion destruction as her dowry,

passed swiftly through the gates, having dared undareable

deeds : and much did the bards* of the house lament as they

told this ditty.
—"Alas! alas! for the palace and the chiefs;

alas ! for the couch, and the footsteps of her who once loved

her spouse*. He stands by silent*, dishonoured, uttering no

' There seems little hope of making anything of this passage, and I

should prefer Blomfield's emendation. I have, however, followed Sewell

and Klausen in taking tyyoi'ovg (rather iKyovovg) to mean " per pos-

teros," which, though intolerably harsh, is better than supposing that

TTsfavTai can be the plural : but this is only the lesser of two evils. Din-

dorf says the passage is interpolated, but he does not tell us how. Perhaps

we should connect these words with the preceding, and read (V(Tel3t)g

Ut(pai'Tai, Kai ysvouc (crX
—" but he is shewn forth no pious man, but of

the race," etc. vTrip(j)iv also appears corrupt.

2 i. e., to be able to meet the force of circumstances. See Paley.

^ See Sewell and Couington.
* I have used " bards," as containing the two senses of Trpotpiirai. See

Blomfield.
'' Surges would more elegantly render " the footsteps of her who fol-

lowed a loved one," i. e., Paris.

* I read with Hermann, cnyug. . . . dirirTroQ a<pfn'(va%', ISe'iv with Her.

mann and Sewell. The defences of the common reading, lately proposed,

are beneath notice. Blomfield truly remarks that cKJu-fi'tvav is the middle

voice, but I do not see how that fact involves any difficuilty. May it not

purposely be used to signify the willing- elopement of Helen ? I ha"»
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reproach, not believing that he sees her eloped. And ij

yearning after her beyond the sea, a phantom will seem to ru]«

the house, and the beauty of fair-formed statues is loathed bj
her husband, and in the unfed glance' of his eyes all their

loveliness passes away. And melancholy A-isions, appearing in

di-eams, present themselves, bringing a vain delight ; for vain
it is when any one seeming to see blessings, the vision having
slipped tm-ough his hands, passes away forthwith on the pinions
that lackey on the paths of sleep." These, indeed are the
sorroAvs at the hearth', within the mansion, but there are
sorrows sui'passiug these. And imiversally because of the
heroes who went together from the land of Hellas, the sorrow
of a patient spirit from the families of each is plainly
oDservable. Many things of a truth touch them to the core';

for those whom any one sent forth, he knows, but, instead of

men, urns and ashes come back to the dwellings of each. And
Mars, that barters for gold their bodies, and that holds the
balance in the tug of the spears, sends to their friends some
fragment of scorched dust from Ilion, a thing of bitter tears,

filling the vases with Hght^ ashes instead of the man. And they

used a word of the same force in the translation. Thus Euripides, Iph.
Aul. 78, says, ipiov ipwaav (px'^' t^avapTraaag.

^ There seems something very harsh in Menelaus oeing made the (pacrfia

in this passage, and I regret that Conington should not have preferred

following his own taste, instead of the tasteless defence of the common
reading, proposed by others. The sight of a beautiful image would recall

the memory of Helen to her husband, but his sight was not fed with the

real presence of a loved object: dx»P'(«iC must refer to the eyes of Mene-
laus. If we remember the description of Iphigenia's death, we shall not
be surprised at finding the sculptor's art made a medium of pathos.

Conington's translation of Traa ' A.(ppoSira is unaccountable. In connexion
with his own idea of the passage, he might have derived sometliiiig more
poetical from Eur. Hipp. 52.5 ; Achill. Tatius, VI. p. 375. For other
illu&trations see Boyes, and compare. King John III. 4 :

—

Grief fills the room up of my absent child.

Lies in his bed, walks up and down with me

;

Puts on his pretty looks, repeats his words,

Remembers me of all liis gracious jjarts,

Stuffs out his vacant garments with his form
—

".

^ And Ion I. 2.—When thou art gone—the light of our life quench"d—
Haunting like spectres of departed joy

The home where thou wert dearest 1

' cvOirov. I prefer, however, the reading proposed by Aurat'o^

tiOerov^, with Sowell, Linwood, and others.
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fiij^h as they praise one as skilled in fight and another as having

fallen gloriously amid the carnage, in behalf of another's

wife. These things does many a one in silence mutter. And
jealous vexation creeps upon the chieftain Atridae^ And
others, fair of form, there around the walls, occupy tombs in

the land of Ilion ; and a foe-land shrouds them as its dwellers.

Bitter is the rumour of the citizens accompanied by wrath,

and it pays the debt as of a curse^-atified by the people. And
my anxious care is waiting to hear something wrapt in nightly

gloom. For the gods are not regardless of those that occasion

great slaughter: and the black Erinnyes in time, reduce to

obscurity the man that is fortunate without righteousness, by

a reverse of fortune ; and the power of him that lives among
the obscure is naught. Now for a man to have an exceedingly^

high reputation is a sad thing ; for the thunderbolt from Jove

is lanched against his eyes*; but I prefer happiness free from

envy. May I never be a sacker of cities, nor yet myself a

captive may I see my life under the control of others. But by

the fire that brings glad tidings a swift rumour is pervading

the city—but who knows whether it be true*? or some delusion

of the gods*. Who is so childish, or bereft of judgment, as,

after having been warmed in heart by the recent tidings of the

beacon-Hght, to despond at a change of news? It fits a

woman"s^t' to acknowledge a boon before it has appeared.

The female sex, over credulous, ranges with rapid step ; but

glory that depends on a woman's proclamations, perishes in a

short-lived fate.

' TrpoS'iKoig. See Peile.

2 See Paley, and compare the paraphrases of Sewell and Conin^ton. I

do not think Asjaraemnon should be mentioned, but merely hinted at.

3 See Linwood. Diadorf rightly prefers Pearson's conjecture, vnep-

Konwq, with Blomfield.
* Klausen takes offnoic as referring to Jove. But what writer would

use oc7<yoig SioOiv to mean "from the eye of Jove" ?^
I have no doubt

that the passage is corrupt. Burges reads ^dXXtrai 5' UKp' 'Offaijg, which

has been partly anticipated by Lobeck.
* See DindorPs note.
8 I have followed Dindorfs emendation (see his notes), although, with

himself, I prefer Stanley's ri'c oToiv, tl rot 9tl6v tariv j"; -spvOoc; the

common reading seems untenable. Symmons, whose taste is liner than

his scholarship, agrees with Slaidey.

7 There seems no parallel in this passage to Choeph. 630; but 1 have

rendered aix/'^i {= edge, point) as closely Lo Kii^jlish notions as I could.
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Re-enter Cltt^mnestra.
Quickly shall we know concerning the successions of the

light-bearing lamjos, of the beacon-lights and the fire, whether
they were true, or whether this delightful light hath come,
and, after the manner of dreams, mocked our minds. I see
this herald here, coming from the shore, o'ershadowed with
boughs of oHve; and the thii'sty dust, kin-sister of mud. of

the same yoke, bears witness to me of this, that neither voice-
less, nor by the smoke of fire, lighting up for you a flame of

mountain-wood, he will make signals. But he will either
proclaim our joy to you more fully—for the tidings that are
otherwise, I deprecate—for oh ! may a good sequel come to

the good things that have appeared.

Ch. Whosoever, in this matter, prays otherwise for this our
city, may he himself reap the fruit of his soul's trespass.

Enter Herald.
! father-land of the soil' of Argos, in this the light of the

tenth year am I an-fved, mastering one only hope, with many
broken down. For never dared I think that, dying. I should
share a burial dearest to me in this Argive land. Now hail to

thee, country mine, and hail to thee light of the sun, and to

thee O Jove, supreme god of the realm, and to the Pythian
king, that no longer with thy bow dost launch thy shafts against
us. Enough unfavouriug comest^ thou by Scamander ; but
now in turn be thou our saviour, and freer fi-om our contests'

and I address both all the gods of battle and my patron Mer-
cury, beloved herald, herald's glory, and the heroes that sent
us forth, that they may kindly welcome back again the residue
of the host that has escaped the spear. O halls of our kings.

dear roofs ! and awful judgment-seat, and ye divinities that

face the sun, if ever in the olden times ye did with these
your bright eyes receive with honourable greeting our
sovereign after his long absence ; for king Agamemnon is

come, bringing a light in darkness common to you and to all

' I have ventured to transpose the sense of ovSag and x^ovoq.
' But read j/crfl' avapcioc- See Palcy.

8 Dindorf, howevir, prefers taking KCLTrayiavLog for Kat ETraywvioc, not
aTrajioviog. An anonymous critic in Scholfield's notes proposes Kai
jraitiiviog, which Paley and Conington have admitted, and supported with
good taste. Tlie common reading might easily result from the next line.

Lu confirmation of li.e conjecture, cf. Soph., (Ed. Tyr. 150.
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these assembled.—But greet him well, (and sooth 'tis fittiug

so) him diat hath overturned Troy with the spade of avenging

Jove with which the plain bath been tilled. Their altars

are demolished and the shrines of their gods and the seed

of all the land hath utterly perished. Having flung such a

yoke over Troy, the elder royal son of Atreus, a hap])y man,

hath arrived and most deserving to be honoured is he of the

mortals of this day : for neither Paris nor his accomplice- city

boasts that their deed was greater than their suffering'. For,

cast in the penalty of abduction and theft, he both lost his

gage* and mowed down to the very earth in utter destruction

the house of his father : and the children of Priam have paid

a double penalty.

Ch. Joy to thee. Herald of the host of the Argives.

Her. I feel joy ; and no longer do I refuse the gods to die.

Ch. Did love of this thy father-land train thee ?

Her. Aye, so that mine eyes swim with tears of joy.

Ch. Ye were then smitten with this pleasant malady.

Her. How ? learning [from thee] I shall master this .speech'.

Ch. As being smitten with lo\-e for them who lo\ ed thee

in turn.

Her. Say'st thou that this country longed for the army
which longed for it ?

Ch. Yes, so that full oft I sighed from my saddened soul.

Her. Whence came this desponding horror on the jjeople* r

Ch. Long since have I considered silence as an antidote to

mischief.

Her. And how didst thou fear any' when the chii fs were
absent ?

' Cf. Choeph. 313, ^ptiaavTi iradtiv,

* So Sewell. See Conington's note. I have followed Blomfield's

reading; avToxOov ov, with Dindorf and Conington. Palej' scarcely

shews his accustomed good taste in this passage.
^ Read Traig di) ; with Schutz and Dindorf.
" So Wellauer, which is harsh, and reasonably objected to by Coning-

ton. But the long note of the latter elegant scholar has only con tinned

my opinion of the utter corruptness of the common reading. Em])er pro-

poses (pptvStv, which Dindorf approves. 1 myself fixncy that we should

simply read, izoQtv rb Svatppov tovt' iTrrjv (rrvyog [hateful tliin(;, or

grief,) (ppacrov.

^ I would read nvn for rirfrc. The q arose from the terminalion of

the next line. I see no need for altering the punctua'.ion.
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Ch. Even as thou saidst just now, and to have died were
matter of great thanks'.

Hee. Yea, for we have fared well. But this in a long
time one might say that some things fall out well, but others

on the contrary are open to complaint ; for who, save the

gods, is free from suffering throughout all time for ever-

moi-e? For were I to tell our hardships, and om- bad
lodgments, our approaches [to the shore] infi-equeut and il] -

bedded,—and in what part of the day were we not sighing,

as not having met with our portion^ ?—And then again the ills

on shore were added, more loathly still : for our beds were
hard by the walls of our foes : and from the sky and from the

soil the meadow-dews drizzled on us, a deep rankling destruc-

tion to our garments making our hair shaggy.^ And were
any one to describe the winter, death to birds, how intolerable

the snow of Ida made it, or the sultriness, when ocean, having

sunk upon his noon-tide couch unruffled by a breeze,

slumbered^ without a ripple.—What need is there to gi'ieve

over this ? the toil is past—^j)ast too with the dead is even
the thought about ever hereafter rising. Why need one
take exact account of those that fell, and why should the sur-

vivor feel sorrowed on account of adverse hap ? I deem it good
to bid a long farewell to misfortunes. With us, the remnant
of the host of the Argives, the advantage preponderates, the

suffeiing counterpoises not : wherefore it is fair for us, flying

over sea and land, to make oui* boast to this Hght of the

sun. " The armament of the Greeks, having at length captured

Troy, hav) fixed these spoils as a glory to the ancient shrine*

of the gods throughout Greece." Those that hear such tidings

must glorify our city and our commanders ; and the favour

of Jove, which hath brought this to pass, shall be honoured.

'J'hou hast my whole tale.

Ch. I do not deny that I am overcome by thy tidings ; for

to the aged there is ever youth enough to learn*. 'I'is natural

1 I am indebted to Sewell's happy version.

^ Coningtiin's reasoning (Klausen's Latin I cannot construe) fails to

convince me that this passage is correct.

^ For similar metaphors, cf. Wernsdorf on Himerius, Eel. XIII. § 2,

BtTgler on Alciphron, I. Epist. 1, Jacobs on Achill. Tat. p. 628.
^ I follow Porson's reading, veith Blomfield and Dindorf. Conington's

exi)'anation of apxalov is not satisfactory.

' Compare the .sentiment of Solon in Plato, Amatores, p. 5, B. cum
Schol. Huhnk.ix 59, Valer. Max. VIII. 14. extern.
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that these things most of all concern the house and Clytaemnes-

tra, and that they at the same time make me rich.

Enter Ci^yTuEmnestka.

Long since, in truth, I raised the jocund shout through

delight, when the first mighty messenger of fire arrived,

telling of the capture and overthrow of Ilion.—And some
one cliiding me said, " Dost thou, persuaded by beacon-

lights, think that Troy has now been sacked? Verily it is

like a woman to be much elated in heart." By words like

these I was made to seem in error*. Nevertheless I went on

sacrificing ; and, by a woman's edict, one and another, in

different places throvighout the city, raised aloud a shout of

joy, pouring forth a hallowed song in the dwelling of the gods,

while they lulled the fragrant incense-fed flame. And now
what need is there for thee to say more to me ? From the

king himself I shall hear the whole tale. And I will haste

-

to welcome back my revered lord on his return as well as I pos-

sibly can : for what day is more delightful for a woman to be-

hold than this, to throw open the gates to a husband returning

from warfare, when a god hath kept him safe ? Bear thou this

message to my husband, that he come with all speed, desired

oy the city. And may he coming find a loyal consort in his

house, jiist as he left her, a watch-dog of his home attached to

him, a foe to the ill-disposed, and in all other points alike, not

having destroyed one single seal in the com-se of long time.

I know not delight nor slanderous report from another man
any more than brass does of dyeing*.

\^Exit. Clyt^mnestea.

' Tins is surely more correct than "I was bewildered;" although

vkayroQ might bear that sense, but for i(paiv6j.i)]v. See Paley.

2 Conington has carefully digested and considered the explanations usually

given to this curious comparison. I think that chastity is the virtue that

Clytsemnestra would arrogate to herself, and that the allusion is to the

oietal in its pure " vire:in" state, before it was subjected to the process of

fusing and tempering. x"^*'"'t', like atCtjpog, is often used as a generic

term, and may well refer to the metals used in the formation of weapons.

Compare Much Ado about Nothing, 1 V. 1 :

If I know more of any man alive.

Than that, which maiden modesty doth warrant,

Let all my sins lack mercy.

I
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Hek. Such a boast as this, fraught with truth*, is not
hnseemly for a high-born dame to utter.

Ch. Thus hath she sjjoken, as beseems* a clear inter-

preter, to you that learn. But do thou tell me. Herald ! I

ask about Menelaus, whether he too returning and preserved

will come back along with you, a chieftain beloved by this

land'.

Her. I cannot tell pleasant falsehoods, that my friends

can enjoy for any length of time.

Ch. How then mightest thou, while telling good things,

tell true*? But 'tis fuU plain that these two things are

severed.

Her. The man is vanished from the Grecian armament,
himself and vessel : I tell no falsehood.

Ch. Was it when he was putting to sea from Ilion before

your eyes, or did a tempest, a common bane, tear him away
rom the host ?

Her. Thou hast hit the mark like a capital archer, and
hast expressed in brief a long sorrow.

Ch. Was a rumour bruited by the rest of the mariners that

he survived or had perished ?

Hsr. No one knows, so as to report clearly except the sun

that nurtures earth's nature.

Ch. Why ! How dost thou say that the tempest came upon
the naval armament, and ended through the wrath of heaven ?

And Winter's Tale, III. 2 :

If one jot beyond
The bound of honour, or in act or will,

That way inclining, harden'd be the hearts

Of all that hear me, and my uear'st of kin

Cry, Fie ! upon my grave !

' Boyes quotes Plaut. Amphit. II. 2, 203 seq :

Alc.—Mortalis nemo corpus corpore contigit,

Quo me impudicam faceret. Sos.—Nse ista, (edepol)

Si haec vera loquitur, examussest optuma.
2 So the common reading, which requires too much sophistry to defend,

dead \6yoiQ, with Blomfield and Dindorf (in Notes).
' i. e., oKTre Tovg (piXovi; Kap-ir.

* Can TToJg SiJT' uv admit of our translating, " would that thou
Biightest," etc. ?

'" TTwc; belongs to iXBtiv, to which ^aijiovwv kotuj refers. TiXti-rfjaa.

611s up the description— " tell us from beginning to end."
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Hek, It is not seemly to sully with a tonj^ue of evil tidings an
auspicious day. Tlie honour of the gods is distinct^ But when
a messenger with doleful countenance brings to a city sutferings

of a defeated army to be deprecated,—that one public wound
has befallen the state and that many men out of many families

have been devoted* to the double scourge which Mars loves,

—

a doubly-speared calamity, a gory yoke,—well m good truth
does it befit one that is laden with such sufferings to utter this

hymn of the Furies; but a glad messenger of sav-ed fortunes
coming to a city that is exulting in prosperity,—how shall I

dash good news with ill, while I tell of the tempest that fell

upon the Greeks, not free from heaven's wrath ? For fire and
sea. of old most deadly foes, conspired together, and proved
their faithful plight, destroying the hapless armament of the

Greeks. And in the night, dire terrors of the waves were
aroused. For Thracian blasts dashed the ships one against the
other ; and they, violently struck by the beaks of other vessels

through the whirlwind's rage, along with rain-lashed surge, dis-

appeared under the whirling steerage of an evil shepherd*. But
when the brilliant light of the sun arose, we behold the ^gsean
deep blossoming with the corpses of Grecian men and \\Tecks

of vessels. For us, indeed, and our vessel undamaged in her
hull, some god stole us away or begged us oflP* seizing our helm.
And Saviour Fortune took her seat, managing our vessel, so

that we neither encountered the swell oi waves at om- anchor-
age, nor dashed on the rocky strand. And having escaped a
w-atery grave, in a white-dawning day, not creditnig our for-

tune, we beguiled in anxious thoughts the recent mishap of

our host worn out, and evilly crushed in ruin. And now, if

any of them is still breathing, they talk of us as perishi}d,

—

why should they not?—we too fancy that they have met the

' This best seems to mean that the rejoicings due to the gods for the
happy events ought not to be disturbed by mourning. I scarcely under-
stand Conington's version. We must remember that all marks of sorrow
were absolutely interdicted at certain festivals, in the true spirit of Kin"
Segad, in the Rambler.

2 See Peile's note, and the discursive, but entertaining treatise of
Lomeier, de lustrationibus, § XXII.

^ Cf. Virg. Mn. I. 115, seq. with De la Cerda's notes.
'' The common readina; is preferable to Hermann's.' The reader? of

Virgil will not be slow at finding instances of such iiiterces-simi.

I 2
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game fate*. But be it as best it may. For Menelaus, therefore,

expect that he will arrive first and above all ; for if any ray of

the sun knows that he lives and sees, thi'ough the plans of

Jove that hath not yet willed to utterly destroy the race, there

is some hope that he will come again to his home. Having
heard thus much, know that thou hast heard the truth^.

[_Exit Herald.
Chortts. Who then did name thus truthfully in all points

—was it one whom we see not, successfully guiding his tongue
in foreknowledge of destiny?—Helen^ the bride of the spear

and the object of strife ? since, fitly (styled) a hell to ships,

a hell to men, a hell to cities ; did she sail away from her

dainty woven tapestries* with the breeze of earth-born

Zephyr : and many huntsmen, equipped with bucklers, [sailed]

in the du*ection of the vanished track of oars, and brought
their barks to land at the woodland banks of Simois, because

of the bloody quarrel. 'Twas Wrath who accomplishes her

purposes that brought to Ilion a "care*" correctly named,
avenging at a late season the dishonour of the board, and of

Jove, guardian of the hearth, punishing them who loudly

honoui'ed the marriage song, which then befell the nuptial

party to sing. But the Priam"s ancient city, now taught

anotber song, is wailing, I ween, in loud lament calling Paris

the ill-wedded, having all the time before led a life of many
iaments, because, of the hapless blood of her inhabitants.

"Even thus a man hath reared a lion a pest to his house, unfed

J Cf. ^n. I. 219 seq.

2 The actor who had played Talthybius now retires to dress for the part

of Agamemnon. See Muller, Eumenides, p. 102, where the cast of cha-

racters in the different plays is cleverly given.

^ On this fatalism in respect to names, see Stanley. I have followed

the translators in rendering the present quibble, which (as Boyes, p. 17,

shews) has at least the sanction of ages. He quotes G. Peele's Edward I.

:

Sweet Helen, miracle of nature's hand;

Hell in thy name, but heaven is in thy looks.

Compare Cymbeline, V. 5, sub fin.

* Read TrXarav with Heath, and ictXadj'Twi', the old reading. So
Paley and Conington.

* This seems the best word to express the double meaning of /cijf'oc;,

meaning either relationship or trouble.

8 7rn^7rpo(T0' »}, Hermann's conjecture, is received by the later editors;

but even then I dor.bt whetlitrthe passage is sound.
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by milk, yet loving' the teat; at the outset of its life gentle,

loved pet of the childi-en, and the delight of the aged ; and _
oftentimes was he dandled in their arms like a baby nursling,

with a face that brightened to [the outstretched] hand, and

fawning through the cravings of appetite. But advanced in

age, he displayed the disposition of his parents ; for by way
of making a retm-n for his nm-tiu-e, an unbidden guest

he hath prepared a banquet by crunching* slaughters of

sheep, and the house hath been dabbled in gore; a sorrow

not to be resisted by the domestics, a mighty widely slaying

pest ; and by the will of God some minister of Ate hath been

fostered in his house. In like manner I should say that there

arrived in the city of Ilion the spirit of a breathless calm, *

gentle idol of wealth, darting the tender shaft from her eyes,

the soul-piercing flower of love : and couching by his side she

accomplished the fell issue of her marriage, sweeping down
upon the children of Priam, an evil neighbour, an evil

associate, an Erinnys, cause of tears to brides under the_^

behest of Xenian Jove. There is among mankind an old say-

ing, uttered in ancient times, that the great happiness of

man at its consummation begets an offspring, nor childless

dies; and that from good fortune there sprouts forth for

posterity insatiate calamity. But I, apart from others, am
single in my opinion ; for the impious deed afterwards begets',

many more like to its own race. But the lot of families that

are swayed by unbending justice is ever fair in progeny. But

.

ancient insolence is wont to engender in the wicked among
mortals insolence that sprouts afi-esh one time or another,

when the doomed hour arrives: fresh Insolence [is wont to

1 But see Sewell. Conington really degenerates into aesthetic niystifi«

cation.
2 I am indebted to Sewell, who alone has seen the force of dyaimp

\^Hermann's reading) ; but there are some doubts about the metre

Maiden and Conington read daaicTiv.

3 Cf. Shelley's Hellas :

Revenge and wrong bring forth their kind,

The foul cubs like their parents are.

See copious illustrations on the notes of Blonifitld on Sept. c. Th. 210;

TolUus on Longinus, § 43 ; Lobeck on Soph. Aj. 517 ; and Ruhnken on

the following elegant passage of Rutilius Lupus, 11.2: " crudelitatis

mater est avaritia et pater furor. Uiec facinori conjuncta, parit odium :

iude etiam nasciiur exitium."
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cngei-der] darkness from* light, the unconquerable fiend

unha;iowed Paring in the halls of black Ate*, like to its

parents. But Justice beams in smoky cottages and honours

the holy life : and leaving, with averted eyes, gilded prosperity

with impurity of hands, she is wont to di-aw nigh to holiness,

not hoEOuring the power of wealth when falsely stamped with

praise, and she directs every thing towards the issue.

[Agamemnon enters, accompanied by Cassandra, in a

chariot.
~\

Come, O king! sacker of Troy, offspring of Atreus, how
shall I greet thee, how shall I do thee reverence, so as neither

U, :.vcistcp nor to fall short of the due meed of affection?*

Many among mortals prefer the semblance of good while they

transgress justice. And to sigh over him that is in adversity

every one is ready, but the gnawing of sorrow reaches not to

their heart. And with a like appearance they imite in the

joy of others, forcing their unsmiling countenances. But who-

ever well knows his flock*, it is not possible that the eyes of a

man who seems from kindly feeling to iavm in watery friend-

liness should escape him. Thou too, at that time when fitting

forth the armament in Helen's cause, (for I will not conceal it

from thee.) wast [to my eyes] poiu'trayed most gracelessly, and

as ill guiding the helm of thy thoughts in forcing on men
doomed to die a constrained valour. But now to us who have

ended, (their toils) the labour seems to have been in good

will, (as we confess) not from light impulse, nor without

friendly disposition*. And in time, after thorough inquiry,

1 With Sewell I have followed Casaubon's conjecture, dKorov, not

Decaose I am persuaded of its correctness, but because it involves less

alteration than any other conjectures as yet proposed, none of which seem

safe.

2 Conington was anticipated in this rendering by the Oxford translator,

of which he seems unaware.
3 Perhaps this may somewhat illustrate the difficult passage in v. 365.
* i. e., who can discern characters.

* I have paraphrased, rather than translated, these lines. Klausen's

interpretation is rightly condemned by Peile ; but I have some misgivings

as to whether the words oinc air' uKpaQ (pptvog, oiS' a(pi\()i^ really refer

to the feelings of the Chorus, and should not rather be said of Agamem
non. The connexion of the sense seems to require this. " Before tho

didst bring this expedition to a close, thou seemedst unwise ; but now
seeing you have succeeded, your labour seems to have been one of no ligh
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thou wilt know both him of the citizens that 1/ath justly,

and him that hath, unduly administered the aflPairs of the
city.

Agam. First of all it is right to salute Argos and the gods
of the land that were joint authors of my return, and of the

redress which I exacted from the city of Priam: for the gods,

not hearing our plea from the tongue, flung without hesitation

into the gory vase their ballots, the destruction of Ilion fatal

to men, and o'er the opposite m-n that was not filled by the

hand Hope hovered. And now, still the city by its smoke
shews e\ddentlv that it has been captured. The storms of At^
are alive; and the embers, dying alon^- with the city, send
forth rich exhalations of wealth. For these things it behoves
us to repay ever mindful gratitude to the gods ; since we both
formed for ourselves* a proud gin of conquest, and in a

woman's cause the Argive monster hath levelled the city with
the dust,—the young of the horse, the host equipped with

chield, that leaped a furious bound, about the setting of the

Pleiades', and the ravening lion springing over the towers hath

lapped his fiU of princely blood. To the gods have I lengthen'='d

out this my prelude, but in regard to thy feeling I remember
to have heard it ; and I say the same things, and thou hast me
for thy fellow pleader. For to few men is this congenial, to

honour without jeafousy a friend in prosperity; for malignant
venom having settled upon his heart doubles the pains of the

man diseased : he is both weighed down by his owti sufferings,

and sighs as he looks upon the happin«ss of another. I will

impulse, but of genuine kindness." The opposition between ovS' tv

TrpairiSwv o'iaKa and oiik air' aKpag (pptvog, seems to confirm this view of

the passage.
1 Paley elegantly reads iippa^cifitaQa (the common reading will hardly

bear the sense assigned it); but Conington prefers Tyrwhitt's emendation,

Xap-KayciQ. I think the mention of the Trojan horse, which was literally

a snare, confirms the common reading, if we admit Paley's correction of

the verb. The sense of viripKoirovq (which I read with Heath and Din-

dorf,) as applied to the Trojan horse, may be illustrated from Tryphiodo-
rus, 321

—

"EtTTtTO 5' aiokoQ "iviroq aprji<pi\ovQ lirl j3w/xovc,

TLvSiotiyv vTrepoTrXa—
And Virgil's

" Tlla subit, mediseque minans illabitur urbi."
' i. e., about the eud of autumn See Stanley's learned note.
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«ay so from experience—^for well do I kno.v—that those who
professed to be kindly in the extreme to me were but the mere
looking-glass of friendship, shadow of a shade. And Ulysses
alone, who sailed against his will, once yoked was to me a
ready yoke-fellow*. This do I say, whether I am speaking of
one that is dead or living :—for the rest, as concerns the city

and the gods, we will deliberate having appointed a public

debate in fuU assembly; and measures must be taken that

what is well may remain permanently. And also, whatsoever
stands in need of healing remedies, either cauterizing it, or

cutting with kindly intent, we will endeavour to turn aside the

pain of the disorder. But now, having entered my halls, and
the mansion of my hearth, I wiU first of all greet the gods,

who as they have sent me forth, have brought me back again.

And may Victory, since she hath attended me, remain firmly

with me.
Re-enter Cltt^mnestka.

Men ! Citizens ! ye elders of Argos present here', I am not
ashamed to tell you my fond feelings for my spouse—in course

of time bashfulness dies away in men : not having learned
from others I will describe my own insupportable life, during
the whole long time that this [my lord] was beneath the walls

of Ilion. First of all, it is dreadful evil for a woman to sit de-

solate in her dwelling without her mate, hearing many adverse
tidings, how that" one messenger has come, and another is

bringing news in addition of another evil worse than the
[former] evil, proclaiming them to the house. And had this

my husband met with as many wounds as report conveyed
to his home, he would have been pierced more full [of

holes] than a net, so to say. And had he died as tales were
rife, i" faith he might have boasted that he a second Geryon
had received a mighty thi-eefold vest of earth, above ground,
for I forsooth speak not of that beneath the earth—dying once
in each form*. By reason of such cross rumours did others

* See Stanley's note. Blomfield quotes, " You and your coach-fellow

Nym,"—from the Merry Wives of Windsor, II. 2.

2 Compare Othello, I. 3 :

"Most potent, grave, and reverend signors !"

' Paley and Conington (the latter of whom is somewhat ingenious in

his note) have followed Blomfield in putting a stop after Xsyw, instead of

af'er x^'^voi;. This, on the whole, seems the simplest way of treating the
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loosen forcibly many nooses from my neck (fastened) from
aloft, having seized vipon me^ Hence, for this reason, the
boy Orestes, the warrant of oui- mutual troth, stands not here
at my side as he should have done ; nor marvel thou at this

;

for our kind spear-guest Strophius the Phocian is rearing

him. who forewarned me of twofold mischiefs—both thine

own peril beneath the walls of Troy, and lest perchance
some public burst of anarchy might overthrow the senate,

since it is inborn in mortals to spurn the rather him who
falls:- such excuse, believe me, brings no wile. In me,'
indeed, the gushing fountains of my weeping have been
exhausted, not even a di'op is left. I bear too murrings
of mine eyes, late closed in slumber, bewailing the lamp
kept burning for thy sake ever unheeded^ : and in my
di-eams I was awakened by the light flitting of the buzzing
gnat, seeing more sufierings befall thee' than could possibly

have happened during my time of sleep*.—Now having en-

dured all these horrors, I will, with a soul not sorrowfal, call

this my husband, a watch- dog of the folds, a saving main-
stay of the ship, a foundation pillar of the lofty roof, au only

child to pai'ent, a land that hath appeared to mariners beyond
their hopes, a day most fair to look upon after tempest, a
gushing rill to a thirsty wayfarer*. And delightful 'tis to

jiassage, although I confess that Symmons' remarks shew confiderable

taste. See Boyes, p. 24.

* I understand ifxov with \e\i]finh>7jQ. avtiiBtv may either be taken

with iXvffav, or with tfiriQ £spr]g, which I prefer, supplying sonie word,

as in Virgil's " trabe nectit ab alta," which Coningion aptly compares.

Perhaps KptfxacrTijc may be understood, as in Soph. Antig. 1221. We
may compare the "ad exitium iublimatus" of Apul. Met. I. p. 109, ed.

Elm. Clytaemnestra appears to have contrived her suicide with the same
regard to her own safety that distinguished Mr. Mantalhii's similar

attempts.
" There is great beauty in this idea, and I agree with Conington that

the " light in the lonely tower, in Clytaemnestra's chamber, burning for

her while all others are at rest," is far more poetical than any reference

to the beacon lights. Some similar, but not parallel ideas, will be found

In Pseudo-Musseus, 133 seq. 256 seq.

* " Quando ego non timui graviora pericula veris ?"—Ovid, Heroid.
* See Peile.

* The following beautiful paraphrase is given in the Quarterly Reiiew i

Faithful—as dog, the lonely shepherd's pride.

True—as the helm, the bark's protecting guide.
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have escaped from all constraint. With such salutations then,

as these, do I honour him. But be envy far away ; for many
are the previous ills we have endured. And now I pray thee
beloved one, step forth from out this car, not planting on
the bare ground, my liege, thy foot that trod down Ilion.

Maidens, why do ye delay, on whom hath been imposed the
charge of strewing the surface of the way with tapestry?

I;et a purple-strawn jiath be made forthwith, that Justice may
usher him into his unlooked-for home*. And for the rest my
care, not overcome by slumbering, shall by favour of the gods
order aright what hath been decreed.

Agam. Daughter of Leda, guardian of my dwelling, thou
hast spoken suitably to my absence ; for thou hast eked out
thy greeting to a great length: but to praise becomingly, this

honour must come from others. And for the rest, pamper
me not after the fashions of women, nor as though I were a
barbaric monarch, gape-out to me an outcry of earth-prostrate

[homage] : nor make my path obnoxious to the evil eye by
strewing it with vestments. With these indeed it is fitting to

honour the gods : but for one that is a mortal to walk on
embroidered pm'ple, is for me by no means free from dread

;

I bid thee reverence me as a man, not a god. Without
carpetings and gay fineries my fame speaks clearly forth;

and to be free from evil thoughts is God's best gift. But we
should call him happy that has ended his life in beloved
prosperity*. And if I shall fare* thus in all things, I shall be of

good confidence.

Clyt. And yet say not thus against my fancy.

Agam. Rest assm-ed that I will not spoil my resolution.

Firm—as the shaft that props the towering dome,
.Sweet—as to shipwreck'd seamen land and homcj
Lovely—as child, a parent's sole delight,

iladiant—as morn that breaks a stormy night,

Grateful—as streams, that in some deep recess

With rills unhop'd the panting traveller bless,

Is he that links with mine his chain of life,

Names himself lord, and deigns to call me wife.

' I prefer taking atXirTov with Swfxa. Clytsemnestra, as in v. 913.

seems darkly to hint at her deadly purpose.
' For this sentiment see Blomfiekl, and Soph. Trach. init.

3 I am ill satisfied with Conington's defence of the optative with ti and

av, and think that Butler and Dindorf have settled the question of reading

npdaaoifitv, Paley appears to give Trprtccotfti an active sense.
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Clyt. Didst tliou pray to the gods, fearing that thou

would' st act thus in this point' ?

Agam. If ever man did, be sure that I have xvith perfect

knowledge uttered this as my final decision.

Cl-jt. And what thinkest thou Priam would have done,

had he achieved this triumph ?

Agam. I think in truth he would have stalked upon

embroidery.

Clyt. Do not now stand in awe of the censure of

men.
Agam. Yet sure at all events the voice of popular clamour

has mighty power.

Clyt. Aye, but he that is not envied is not worthy of

admiration.

Agam. Truly, 'tis not a woman's duty to be fond of contest.

Clyt Yet siirely in the blest even to yield is becoming.

Agam. And dost thou value the victory in this strife ?

Ci,YT. Yield thee
;
give me the victory cheerfully.

Agam. Well, if thou will have it so, let some one loose

quickly my sandals, that do service to the treading of my foot,

lest some en^^y from the eyes of the gods afar smite me as I

trample in these sea-gi-ained vestments, for 'tis great shame to

waste my substance, by spoiling with my feet my, wealth, and

tissues bought with silver. Thus much for this ; but do thou

with kindness conduct within this stranger maid : God from

afar graciously regards him that is mild in victory. For no

one willingly submits to the yoke of slavery. But she, choice

flower of many possessions, gift of the army, hath accompanied

me. Since then I have been reduced to submit to thee in

this. I will go into the halls of my palace, treading on purple.

Clyt. There is a sea—and who shall drain it r—that breeds

the drops of abundant pm-ple, worth its weight in silver, con-

stantly renewed, the dye of vestments. To thy house, O king,

belongs good store of these by the gods' gifts, and thy dwelling

knows not a want [of them]. I would have vowed the

trampling of many vestments, had it been enjoined me in the

prophetic shrines when I was planning ransoms for this life

of thine. For while the root exisiss, foliage sprijags in the

' It is better to remove the note of interrogation See Conington and

Pe.le.
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house extending over them a shade against the dog Sirius

;

and when thou comest to the hearlJi of thy home, thou showest
to us a warmth that comes in winter. But when Jupiter is

making wine from the sour grapes, there is coolness even
then in the house, when the master of a family revisits his

own abode. O Jove, Jove, that crownest all, bring my prayers
to pass, and be it thy concern whatsoever thou art about to

bring to pass.

Exeunt Clyt^mnestra mid Agamemnon, Cassandra being

left with the chorus^.

Ch. \\Tiy o'er me doth this terror steadily hover close

to my portent-boding heart, and in an unbought unbidden strain

plays prophet, nor doth w^ell-assured contidence take seat

upon my heart's dear throne, after rejecting this like dreams
hard of interpretation? Long is the time since the naval
armament with their cables cast firmly into the sandy shore,

languished away', when it was speeding to Ilion.—And I

learn their return from my eyes, being myselfmy own witness.

And yet, notwithstanding this, my soul within me, self-taught,

is chanting the lament of an Erinnys unaccompanied by the
lyre, in nought possessing the dear confidence of hope. And
my bosom tells no idle tale, my heart being whirled in eddies
by just thoughts that have fulfilment. But I pray that those,

beyond my hope, may turn out to be false, so as to come to no
fulfilment. For verily the limit of abundant health is insa-

^ Probably standing in an attitude of silent grief, as we may suppose
the captive lole, in Soph. Trach. 323. This eloquent silence was a
favourite "point" with ^schylus, who is ridiculed for it by Aristophanes,

Ran. 911^— 13. Much might be done by the actor's silent expression,

notwithstanding the length of silence imposed by the ensuing dialogue,

A somewhat similar difficulty is entailed upon the impersonation of

Christopher Sly, in the " Taming of the Shrew."
- I read ^vvifiiSoXalQ \l/afj.fj.iag uKTag Trapi'jlSijryev, with Wellauer ; but I

cannot conceive whence Conington, and some other translators, have got

tlie notion that it was at their departure from Greece, not on their aiTiva.

at Troy, that the arrny suffered thus. The stoppages at Aulis, and under
the walls of Troy, are evidently meant. In other respects, Conington's
view is cotifirined by the tragedians, and by Dion. Chrysost. Or. II. p. 80,

and Apuleius de Deo Socr. § J9. I remember a similar passage in Dictys

Cretensis, but have not the bo-^k at hand.
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liable*. For calamity presses upon it a close-adjoining nei<i:h«

hour, and a man's destiny * *• *^ holding on in a straightfor-

ward course, is apt to dash upon an unseen reef. And if timidity
^

fling away a part, with a well-measured cast of the sling

defence of its wealth in possession, the entire fabric sinks not,

teeming too full of woe, nor does it make the bark to founder.

Often, in sooth, an ample boon from Jove, and from the

yearly furrows, quells the pangs of famine. But Avho can

recall by charms a man's black death-shed blood, when once

it has fallen on the ground before [his feet] ? Otherwise Jove

would not have put an end to the leech'' that knew the right

way to bringback the departed into safety. And if Fate ordained

by the gods did not prevent my fate* availing more, my heart,

having outstripped my tongue, would have poured forth the

tale ; bat now it moans beneath the gloom, soul grieving,

and entertaining no farther hope of ever um-avelling any thing

seasonable, while my mind is kindled with inward flame.

Clyt^.mnestka {re-entering).

Do thou betake thyself within too—I mean thee, Cas-

sandra; since Jove in no wise wrathful hath made thee to be

a partaker of the lavers in our house, along with many slaves,

placed near the altar of the god of property ; step forth from

out this car. and be not high-minded. For in truth they say,

that even Alcmena"s son once upon a time submitted to be

sold, and against his will to put his hand to the yoke. If

then the destiny of this condition befall any, great is the

advantage of having masters of old-estabhshed opulence.

But they who, without having ever expected it, have reaped

a rich harvest, are both stem in all things to their slaves, and

go beyond the, line. With us you have such things as are

regular*.

' Symmons compares Hamlet, IV. 7 :

And nothing is at a like goodness still

;

For goodness, growing to a pleurisy,

Dies in his own too much.
8 ^sculapius. Cf. Pindar Pyth. III. 98, quoted by Paley.

8 Symmons, whom I follow, takes /iioTpa to mean " the superior fate in

the hands of heaven," jioipav for the fateful bodings of the Chorus! own

mind (so Conington). I am not quite satisfied, and could better under-

ftand these verses in the mouth of Cassandra, than of the Chorus.

• Compare the encouraging remarks of Mrs. Bombazine, Rambler, No,

in ^X^f
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Ch. To tliee she leaves off speaking clear words, and
now that thou art within the toils of destiny, yield thee, if

thou canst yield; but perchance thou maycst be unyielding.

Clyt. But if she be not, like a swallow, endowed with an
unintelligible barbaric voice, speaking to her mind I am per-

suading her with my speech.

Ch. {to Cassandra.) Follow her; she says what is best for

thee of the things that are at present in thy power; yield

thee, and leave this thy seat in the car.

Clyt. Nay, I have no time to linger here with her outside

the door, for the sheep are already standing ready for the

sacrifice of the fire of the central hearth, inasmuch as we
never hoped to have this joy; and if thou wilt do aught of

this my bidding, delay not. But if, not understanding, thou
apprehendest not my speech, do thou, instead of voice signify

it to me with thy barbaric hand.

[Ci-TTJEMNESTRA endeavours, hy loaving her hand, to make
Cassandra understand that she shoidd go into the palace.

Ch. The stranger seems to stand in need of a clear inter-

preter: and her behaviour is as of a wild beast newly taken.

Clyt. Aye, surely she is raving, and lends an ear to evil

thoughts, she that hath come here after leaving a city newly
taken ; and she knows not how to bear the bit, before that she

foams away her bloody mettle :—in truth I'll not submit to be
insulted in wasting more [words].

[ClyttEmnestka goes in.

Ch. But I, for I pity thee, will not be angry with thee.

Come, wretched one, having left this car empty, submitting

to this thy doom, hansel the yoke.

Ca.s. Woe'! woe! O gods! Dearth! O Apollo! Apollo!

Ch. Why sayest thou. Woe ! for Loxias ?—for he is not

such [a god] as to have a mourner.

Cas. Woe ! woe ! O gods ! O earth ! Apollo ! Apollo !

Ch. She with ill-omened outcry is again invoking the god
not suited to stand by in wailings.

12—" They know they shall have a belly-full that live with me. Not like

people at the other end of the town, we dine at one o'clock," etc.

' For examples how much the rhetorician falls beneath the poet, com-
pare Seneca, Agam. ill. 2, v. 1.
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Cas. Apollo ! Apollo ! Aguieus* ! Apollo mine ! for thou

hast without difficulty destroyed me the second time.

Ch. She seems to be upon the point of divining, touching

her own ills. Divination remains even in the mind of a

slave.

Cas. Apollo ! Apollo ! Aguieus ! destroyer mino ! ah !

whither canst thou have brought me? to what kind of

dwelling ?

Ch. To that of the Atrcidae: if thou perceivest not this, I

lell it thee, and thou shalt not pronounce this to be a false-

hood.

Cas. a godless one, then, privy to many murderous horrors

of kin on kin, and halters*, a human shambles, and a dripping

floor.

Ch. The stranger maiden seems to be keen-scented, like a

hound, and to be seeking whose blood she may discover.

Cas. For I trust to these testimonies here before mc ; these

babes here, bewailing the butchery, and their roasted flesh

eaten by their parents.

Ch. Verily we had heard of thy renown as a prophetess

;

but we seek not for prophets.

Cas. Alas ! alas ! O gods, what is it that one is designing

;

what is this new great sorrow, a great horror thai one is

designing in this dwelling—past the endurance of iriends

beyond all remedy ; but help stands far aloof.

Ch. I am unskilled in these prophetic bodings—but those

I understand, for the Avhole city bruits them.

Cas. Alas! wretched woman ! for thou wilt perpetrjite this,

having made thy lord, the partner of thy bed, sleek with the

bath: how shall I tell the issue 1 for quickly shall this take

place; and hand after hand is she stretching forth and

clutching.

Ch. Nor yet do I understand thee ; for now I am .bewil-

dered by oracles obscure with their riddling strain.

Cas. Ha! faugh! faugh! what ajipcars here? Is it, some

net of Hades? But its closed snare is the partner of a

' i. e., my destroyer. On the epithet dyvtdrTjQ see Blomlield, and

Mitchell on Aristoph. Vesp. 875.
- See Dindorf. The asyndeta, «nd break in the construction, veil

express the emotion of the maniac prophetess.
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bed, tlie accomplice in the murder: and let the nnglutted

quire yell over the race, because of the mmder that deserves

stoning.

Ch. What kind of Erinnys is this that thou art summoning

to soimd her trumpet-blast over the house ? thy words cheer

me not : and to my heart has run the drop of saffron dye,

which also, in the last hour of man, keeps pace with the rays

of the setting sun of life. But calamity comes on apace.

Cas. Ah !"ah ! lo there ! lo there ! keep the bull from the cow

;

ha\'ing caught him with his black horns in robes by a stratagem,

she is smiting him ; and he falls in the brimming laver. I tell

thee of the fortune of the stealthy-murdering caldron.

Ch. I cannot boast of being a sharp judge of weird words,

but I liken these to some misfortune. And from weird words

what good tidings are sent to mortals ? by means of weird-

song wordy lore brings evil terror [for us] to learn.

Cas. Afas I alas ! ill-fated hap of miserable me ! for I blend

ray o^vn woe [with his], and lament. To what purpose was it

that thou didst bring me hither? to none whatever, but that I

should die with thee ; how not ?

Ch. Thou art a maniac possessed; and touching thyself

dost wail a strain unmusical, like a dun nightingale insa-

tiate of song, alas ! in her wretched soul bewailing Itys, Itys,

throu'jjh her life thick-teeming with woes.

Cas. Alas for the flite of the clear-voiced nightingale ! for

the gods invested her with a winged form, and a delightful

life, free from lamentations ; but me there awaits a cleaving

blow with a two-edged axe.

Ch. Whence hast thou ungovernable woes, bursting impe-

tuously on thee, with wanderings of speech*, and sent by the

o-ods r and whence is it that thou modellest in song thy horrors

with dismal-omened outcry, and at the same time with shrill-

sounding lays ? whence dost thou ken the ill-boding bounda-

ries of the prophetic path ?

Cas. Aks for the nuptials, the nuptials of Paris, destructive

to his friends! alas for my native waters of Scamander.

Then indeed on thy banks I, wretched, throve in my rearing;

but now beside the Cocytus. and on the banks of Acheron, it

seems that I must speedily chant my prophecies

' Sui'h seems tlie full meaning of ^laraiovc.
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Ch. "What is this but too distinct saying thou hast uttered?

a child might understand it. And I am stricken beneath with
a murderous pang, while thou plaintively wailest in thy sad •

sorrowing lot, wonders for me to hear. —
Cas. Alas for the sufferings, the sufferings of my city that"

bath utterly perished ! Alas for the sacrifices of my sirfr

in behalf of his towers, slaughterers of many pasturing^

cattle ! but no remedy sufficed to prevent its suffering, even
as it now lies. I too, with soid on fii-e, shall speedily fling

myself on the ground.

Ch. These words hast thou uttered in unison with those

before them. And some evil-thinking god falling upon thee

heavily, makes thee chamit sufferings, lamentable, deadly.

But for the issue I am at a loss,

y- Cas. Nay, but the oracle no -onger shall be peering forth

from a veil' after the manner of a new-married bride ;'but clear

it seems it will come, blowing towards the rising of the sun,

60 that a woe much greater than this will, like a wave, dash up^
against the light. And no longer will I instruct thee by means,

of enigmas. And do you, coursing with me, bear witness how
I scent the track of evils wrought of old. For a quire that

sings in concert, not sweetly, (for 'tis not of good they sing,)

never at any time leaves this palace here before us. Ajad

truly, having quaffed human blood, so as to riot more, a revel

of sister Furies abides in the house, hard to be sent forth :

and as they sit on the house-top they hymn a hymn", the

' See Blomfield. Conington's yersion is rather inconsistent

:

" Aye, but the oracle no more shall peer

Out from his veil, as 'twere a new wed bride:

No; clear I see him rushing''

' With these splendid personifications of domestic superstition, compur*

Scott's description of Brian, Lady of tlie Lake, III. 7.

" Late had he heard, in prophet's dream,

The fatal ben-shie's boding scream

;

Sounds, too, had come in midnight blast.

Of charging steeds, careering fast

Along Benharrow's shingly side,

Where mortal horseman ne'er might ride;

* * « »

All augured ill to Alpine's line.

He girt his loins, and came to show

The bignale of impending woe."
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ancestral curse ; and they in turn loathe the brother's couch,

deadly to him that trampled on it. Did I miss, or hunt I

Jie some archer? or am I a lying, street-door, babbling

Aritch? Testify to me, after first making oath that I accu-

rately know the ancient iniquities of the palace.

Ch. And how can oath, a pledge honourably pledged^ . heal

the mischief? But I marvel at thee, that, bred beyond the

sea, thou shouldst succeed in speaking to a city of strange

tongue, just as if thou hadst been present.

Cas. The prophet Apollo appoioted me to this office.

Ch. What! was he, a god, smitten with a passion for you?

Cas. Heretofore I was ashamed to tell this tale*.

Ch. Aye, for every one that is very prosperous grows

delicate.

Cas. But he was an eager suitor, breathing strong love

for me.
Ch. Did you even meet in wedlock ?

Cas. Having consented, I deceived him.

Ch, Wast thou akeady possessed of inspired lore ?

Cas. I was even then predicting all theii- sufierings to my
countrymen.

Ch. How then wast thou unscathed by the wrath of

Loxias?

Cas. I used to win no one's credence in any thing, after I

had committed this trespass.

Ch. Yet to us at all events thou seemest to utter things

worthy of belief.

Cas. Ho! ho! alas! alas! oh miseries! again the dread task

of true prophecy is racking me, troubling me with the pre-

ludings of prediction^ See ye these infants sitting* here on

the palace, like to the phantoms of dreams?—children just as

if they had perished by the hands of their friends,—their

hands crammed with the meat of their own flesh ; and they

stand forth holding their bowels along with their entrails, a

piteous mess, of which their fiither tasted*. For this, I tell

1 I prefer following Porson and Dindorf, in reading irriyfia-irawvioQ,

to giving, with Conington, a sense to yivva'nuq, that it cannot bear.

2 I transpose these lines witli all the modern editors. Klausen docs

not merit consideration.
' Compare Titus Andronicus, V. ?>.

" Why, there the) are botli, baked in that pye;
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you, that a craven lion, wallowing in his lair, haunting his

home, ah me ! is plotting retribution for him that is returned,

—my master ; for I must needs bear the yoke of slavery. And
the commander of the ships, and ihe overturner of Ilion, knows

not what things the tongue of the hateful bitch having uttered,

and prolonged with fair-seeming purpose, like Ate lurking in

secret, will obtain with evil success. Such horrors doth she

dare; a woman is the murderer of a man'. What hateful

monster may I rightly call her? an amphisbtena, or a Scylla that,

dwells among the rocks, the pest of mariners' vessels, a raving

dam of Hades, and breathing to her friends a truceless curfe*?

And how she, full of aU daring, shouted over him, like a^ in

the turn of the fight! Yet she feigns that she rejoices in the

safety of his return. And 'tis all one if I convince you nought

of these things; for what matters it? That which will be will

come. Thou too, present there, shalt pitying pronounce me
but too true a prophetess*.

Ch. The banquet of Thyestes on his children's flesh I

understand, and I shudder at it ; and terror possesses me while

I hear it truly told, in nothing feigned : but when I hear thf

rest I lose the track.

Cas. I say that thou shalt witness the death of Agamem-
non.

Ch. Wretch! lull thy iU-omened tongue in silence*.

Whereof their mother daintily hath fed.

Eating the flesh that she herself hath bred."

And the ditty of the Scotch Itys

:

" Pippety pew, my mammie me slew.

And daddy me ate, my sister Kate

Gathered a' my baines"

Seneca, Agam. I. 1, 27:
" A fratre vincar liberibiis planus tribus

In me sepultis : viscera exedi mea."

' Correct Dindorf 's punctuation.

- I think the common reading far more recherche than the correctioo

'•> Compare Richard the Third, T. 3.

"Oh! but remember this another day,

When he shall split thy very heart with sorrow;

And say, poor Margaret was a prophetess."

* This is perhaps the easiest way of translating the full force of h'<J>;uov

K 2
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Cas. But the god of healing presides not over this de-

claration.

Ch. No, if indeed it is to be; but never may it be!

Cas. Thou prayest indeed,—but murder is their care.

Ch. By what man is this sad deed' prepared?

Cas. Verily, thou must have very much overlooked my
acles.

Ch. Like enough, for I imderstand not the device of the

complisher.

Cas. And yet verily I know the Grecian language too

well*.

Ch; Yes, and the Pythian oracles, and yet they are hard to

understand.

Cas. Ah me! what a fire is that! and it comes upon me!
Woe ! woe ! Lyca^an Apollo, ah me ! ah me ! this biped lioness,

that lay down with a wolf in the absence of the generous

lion, will slay me, wretched woman; and as though she were
compounding poison she will add my price to her -RTath\

She boasts, while she whets the blade for her husband, that

she will exact his murder as a pimishment for having brought

me hither. Why then do I retain these mockeries of myself,

my wands and my prophetic wreaths about my neck ? \She

tears aivay her chuplets, and casts them o?i the ground.]—

I

win destroy you before my own doom. Go fall into destruc-

tion—thus will I rid myself of you ; enrich some other maiden
with calamities in my room. Lo, too, Apollo himself stripping

me of my oracular vesture! and having beheld me even in this

array, idly laughed to scorn among my friends, by my foes

with no changing of the scale ! id poor, wretched, dying of

starvation, bore to be called vagrant, like a begging gipsy.

And now the prophet, having avenged himselfon his prophetess,

hath brought me to these deadly woes. And, in place of my
sire's altar, a butcher's block awaits me, cut down, a hot reeking

victim. Yc*. verily, we shall not at aU events die unhonoured

of the gods. For there shall come hereafter another avenger

* I still prefer dyog.
^ I foUow Paley, and Conington. Sewell and others read tTricTTacat.

^ i.e. mingle my death among the ingredients of her fury.

* I read drrfQ with Peile and Conington
* fiird is obviously corrupt. Herm»' n reads /J-iya, which Conington

approves.
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of our cause, a matricidal scion, avenger of his sire. And he,

a wandering exile, estranged from this laud, shall return to

place the coping-stone upon this curse for his friends ; for a

mighty oath has been sworn by the gods\ that the prostrate

corpse of his dead father shall bring him back. Why truly do

I wail here by the house, since I first saw the city of Ilion

faring as it has fared, and they who captured the city come off

thus according to the judgment of the gods; I will go and do

[my part,] I will dare to die; and I accost these gates of

Hades, and I make my prayer that I may receive a mortal

lIow, that without a strugg'e, while my blood in easy death

Hows a^^ay, I may close mine eyes''.

Ch. () woman most wretched and most wise, to a great

length hast thou spoken. But if thou truly knowest thine own
doom, how is it that thou steppest with good corn-age to the

altar, like a heifer led by heaven ?

Cas. There is no escape, strangers, nothing is to be gained

by time'.

Ch. Yet the last has the advantage in time.

Cas. This Jay has arrived ; 'tis little I shall gain by flight.

Ch. Be sure, thou hast stout resolution in thy undaunted

spii-it.

Cas. Yet to die gloriously is surely a gratification to a

mortal.

Ch. No one hears these sentiments from the happ}'*.

Cas. Alas, my sire, for thee and for thy noble children!

\_She starts back, as she approaches the door.^

Ch. What is the matter? what terror tm-ns thee away.^

Cas. Faugh! faugh!

Ch. Why criest thou, fiiugh! unless there be something

which thy heai't loaths ?

Cas. The palace reeks with blood-di-ipping murder.

' This line has been rightly transposed by Hermann, who is followed

by all modern editors, and by Dindorf in his notes. We must of course

read d^tiv with the vulgate.

^ Cr. Soph., Aj., 833, sqq., for a similar prayer.

^ We had best read XP°*"l' ""Xeov with Pauw. I cannot agree with

^onington, in considering the common reading equivalent to the same

cense.
* All the editors, except Conington, have rightly followed Heath in

traJisposing these lines.
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Ch. How sayest thou? this is the smell of victims at the

hearth.

Cas. 'Tis plainly like a fume from the grave.

Ch. No Syrian luxury art thou describing in the house.

Cas. But I will go to shriek over my own destiny and that

of Agamemnon also within the palace. Enough of life. Alas,

strangers ! Yet do I not vainly quail in terror, like a bird at a

bush'. Do ye bear this testimony to me dying, when a woman
shall perish for me a woman, and a man shall fall for one that

was ill-mated. These boons I claim fi-om you as on the point

of death.

Ch. Wretched one, 1 pity thee for thy predicted doom.

Cas. Yet once more do I wish to utter a sj^eech, or mine

own dirge*. And (looking upon) his light for the last time. I

pray the sun, upon my hated murderers, that they may at the

same time pay the penalty for a slave, that dies an easy victim,

to my avengers their murderers^. Alas for the condition of

mortals ! them when prosperous a shadow may overtiim ; but

1 Medwin refers to Henry the Sixth, 3rd part, V. 6,

" The bird that hath been limed in a bush.

With trembUng wings misdoubteth every twig."

2 Sewell's version is truly elegant:
" Once, once again

;

One word, one dirge, fain would I speak, my own."
But I wish " above myself" did not follow. The redundancy in s/jov

rbv avTijg here seems disagreeable, and I would read iyco rbv avTi]Q.

The stress is upon the fact that Cassandra, like the fabled swan, sings

he" own dirge.

•^ Such is, in substance, Paley's interpretation. Conington (although

Dindorf has condemned the passage as corrupt) finds no difficulty,

but follows Peile. Both of them have slurred over the absurd bfiov.

Klausen's Latin, which people carefully avoid translating, is as follows

:

" Precibus, quibus solem in ultima luce (?) invoco, imprecor {iTrivxoj-Mi

standing for two verbs with their datives of a different signification!)

ultoribus meis ut occisoribus invisis meis idem solvant." (i.e., I invoke

upon my avengers that they suffer the same at the hands of my slayers!)

1 can only express my conviction that these interpretations may fairly be

Bet aside in favour of the following readings

:

TolaS 'tfiolg T(fia6poiQ,

irpoQ varaTov (piog 7)\iov Karivxo^ai

tx9povg (poj'tvcn tovq tfiovg rivuv if-iov

SovXrjQ Oavovcrtg, kt\.

And, for my avengers,

I pray this sun's light, hence no morti beheld—
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if they be in adversity, a moistened sponge blots out the

pictui'e : and for this I have far greater pity than for that.

[Cassandra enters the palace
r\

Chorus. To be thriving indeed, is by nature a glutless

thing to all mortals ; and none will banish and keep it from

their dwelling that all point out^, saying these words, "Enter
here no more." And to this our sovereign the blessed gods

have granted to capture the city of Priam; and he returns 1o

his home honom-ed by heaven. Yet if now he is to pay the

price of the bloodshed of his predecessors, and dying for the

dead accomplish to the full the vengeance' due for the deaths

of others, who among mortals that hears this tale would not

pray to be born with an innocuous genius^ ?

Agamemnon {within.) Woe's me! I'm stricken a mortal

blow within

!

Ch. 1. Hush! who is it that cries out "a blow," mortally

womided ?

My foes may to their slayers pay the price

Of me, the dying slave, poor, easy victim.

t)\iov is due to Jacobs, and is approved by Dindorf, tx^povg....Tovc,

l^ovg is Wellaner's conjecture, as also ifioii for o/ioC For the transpo-

sition of the half lines, I am myself answerable, as well as for Karcvxofiat

in lieu of tTrtvxofiai. Compare Choeph. 88, irajg KaTtvi.wp.ai TrarpL;

139, Karivxoi^ai aoi. Eum. 922, ^r' syw Karevxoiiai ..iS,anl3p6aai

paiSpbv ak'iov aeXag, which last passage is almost conclusive; the same

verb occurs, but in a somewhat different sense, also in Sept. c. Th. 6:53,

and above, vs. 1250. In further support of the genitive in this simple

formcf. Soph.,Aj. 856, ai 5',
(fJ (paevviig vfifpag . MiXag. ^sch.. Prom.

91, Kai Tov Kav6irTi]V ki^kXoj' »;\(ou KaXut. Orph., Hymn. VII. 1.

aarpwv ovpaviaiv iepov aiXag iKTrpoKaXovfiai.

1 Although Conington defends daicTvXoStiKraiv, I should prefer follow-

ing all the other editors in reading caKTvXoSttKrov with Casaubon. Din-

dorf 's note is brief, but important. For the syntax in vs. 1334, of. Sept.

c. Th. 434, xpvffoTc Se (ptovn ypafifiaffiv, Trpj'/fTw irnXiv.

2 Omit dyav, or read avrtniKpaivu with Bamberger. So Dindorf

and Conington.
3 On the presiding power allotted to each man at birth, of. Plato,

Phtedon, § 130; Wytt. p. 398; A. Lsem. Rep. X. p. 521. D., and the

Platonics, Plotinus 111. 4; Proclus on Alcib. Pr. p. 71, sqq., ed;

Creuzer, Olympiodor. in eund. p. 20, sqq. ; also Cebes, Tab. p. 11, ed.

Salmos. Compare, for further illustrations, LindenbrDge's learned notes

on Censorinus, § 3. But fortune may be meant. I can never sufficiently

recommend the comparison of Plato with the tragedians.
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Agam. Woe's me, again! struck with a second blow.

Ch. 2. To me it seems, from the cry of the king, that the

deed hath been done*.

Ch. 3. But let us in some way or other concert unfailing

measm-es.

Ch. 4. I tell you what is my resolve, to summon the

townsmen hither to the palace for a rescue.

Ch. 5. But to me it seems best that we should, as quick as

jwssible, burst in and detect the deed by the fresh-dripping

sword.

Ch. 6. And I agreeing in such an opinion, vote that we do

something—and high time it is that we dally not.

Ch. 7. We may see that plainly; for they are preluding,

as though displaying signs of a tyranny over the city.

Ch. 8. Aye, for we are tardy^: but they, trampling to the

gi-ound the reputation of delay, are not slumbering in hand.

Ch. 9. I know not what plan I have to tell you
—

"tis the

doer's part also to take counsel.

Ch. 10. I too am in the same state, since I am unable to

raise the dead again by my words.

Ch. 11. What! shall we prolong our lives thus submitting

to these i-ulers that disgi-ace the house ?

Ch. 12. Nay, "tis beyond endurance; to die is better; for

'tis a milder doom than tyranny.

Ch. 13. Shall we augur as though the Idng has perished,

on proofs drawn from outcries?

Ch. 14. We ought to speak of these things, having clear

knowledge ; for to guess is distinct from clearly knowing.

Ch. 15. I am inclined on all accounts to recommend that

we clearly learn how Atrides fares'.

' On the disposition of the chorus, and the allotting of all theoe stupid

verses, see Muller, Eumenides, p. 55, sqq., and the notes of the commen-
tators.

- If we render \poviZofisv, "we are slow," it will convey a pleasing

criticism as well as an undoubted truth ! at least, no reader of poetry wilt

challenge the assertion.

^ How .iEschylus came to perpetrate this absurd scene, cannot c/ il"

be conceived. I think the fact that such stuff was written to emploj Le

chorus during an interval of such excitement, is almost sufficient to proTe

that the histrionic abilities of these supernumeraries were as little to be

taxed, as those of modern chorus singers. Muller, however, Eumenides,

I. 2, p 48. s(j., 18 eloquent oo their behali'.
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Enter Cltt^mnestra.
Though many tilings have been before spoken as suited the

jccasion, I shall not blush to speak the contrary. For how
else could one, while providing enmity for enemies, construct

for those that seem fi-iends dense snares of mischief, a height

too great to overleap? and this struggle of an ancient feud

came not on me without having been long since meditated,

though certainly late. And I stand where I struck him.—now
the deed is done and over' : I did it too in such a way—and

this I will not deny—^that he could neither escape nor ward ofi

his doom. I stake around an endless net, as if for fishes, the

deathly treasure of a vesture. And I smite him twice, and

with two groans he di'opped his limbs, and on him fallen I

add a third blow, a votive offering to him beneath the earth.

Hades, the guardian of the dead. Thus he gulps away'' his

own soul as he falls ; and gurgling forth the sharp gush of the

shedded blood, he smites with black djops of gory dew me
that rejoiced no less than the sown [land] does in Joves rich

gift* during the travails of the ear. Since then 'tis thus, oh

elders of Argos present here, rejoice ye, if ye can rejoice, for

I glory in the deed. And were it possible becomingly* to

make Ubation over the corpse, this would be justly done—full

justly, sure, he who hath filled up a cup of so many accursed

ills in his home, should drain it on his return.

Ch. We marvel at thy tongue, how bold thy language is,

thou that dost boast in such words over thy husband.

Cltt. Ye are trying me like a senseless woman; but I say

with heart imdaimted to you that know,—and 'tis all one

* "Clytaemnestra," observes Symmons, "advances on the stage firm

in resolution, yet full of horror at the deed she had been committing,

partly soliloquizing, partly addressing the chorus. This line is a soh-

loquy, broken, interrupted, with long intervening pauses, and should not

be printed as if it were in the plain continuity of narrative."

2 opuaivH, I take with Conington to signify "the physical tumult

attending a violent death, the catching of breath, and the gurgling of

blood." The notion is well expressed by Apuleius, Met. I. p. 108,

"cum ille impetu teli prsesecata gula, vocem, iuimo stridorem incertum,

per vulnus effunderet, et spiritum rebuUiret."
s Conington and Paley, rightly avoiding the bad taste of Klausen, have

admitted Porson's splendid emendation Cioat)6-ff) ; so also Dindorf in his

notes.
• T read vpnr6i>TwQ, with Blomfield.
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whether thou wilt praise or censure,—this is Agamemnon, ray

husband, and a corpse—the deed of this right hand of mine, a

righteous agent. Thus this thing stands.

Ch. What horrid poison nourished by the earth, woman!

or drink coming from the flowing' sea, hast thou tasted, that

thou laid on thyself this sacrifice and public curse^? Thou

hast cast him off, thou hast cut him off; and an outlaw shalt

thou be, a fearful abhorrence to thy countrymen. ^
Clyt. Now indeed thou adjudgest me to endure banishment

from the city, and the abhorrence of the citizens, and public

execrations,—thou that didst formerly bring nothing against

this man, who, making no account of her fate, as it were of

a brute, while sheep abounded in fleecy folds, immolated his

own daughter, the dearest to me of my child-birth pangs, as

a charm for the Thracian blasts. Shouldst thou not have

banished that person out of this land, in retribution for his foul

deeds? but now that thou hearest of my deeds, thou art a

stern judge. But this I tell thee—Menace me as knowing

that I am prepared on equal terms,—that when thou hast

got the victory with thy hand, thou mayest rule me^ ;—but

if God bring the contrary to pass, thou shalt, though late, be

taught to know discretion.

Ch. Thou art lofty in spirit, and proud things hast thou

uttered : thy soul is raving as under a blood- di'ipping fate*, an

unavenged blood-clot is conspicuous on thy brow. Yet must

thou hereafter, bereft of thy friends, atone for stroke by

Rtroke\

Clyt. And thou shalt hear this plea of mine oath : By
the perfect vengeance of my daughter, by Ate, and Erinnys, to

whom I sacrificed this man, I expect not to tread the hall of

Terror, so long as -^gisthus burns fire on my hearth, well-

disposed to me as heretofore : for he is to me no small shield

of confidence. He lies, the marrer of this woman, the minion

• Eumeii, 452, pvTolg Tropoig.

2 i.e., hast made thyself a victim to public abhorrence. See Conington.
^ I put a comma after ofioiwv, following Paley and Conington in their

interpretation.
•• So Sewell: "As 'neath a deadly star, dripping with blood." Thia

seems far more spirited than taking Tvx<f for the death of Agamemnon.
' Compare Pleasure for Measure, V. 1.

An Angelo for a Claudio death for death.
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of the Chryseicls under Ilion : and she here, his captive and
soothsayer, and partner of his bed, his fiiithful love, the weird

prophetess and sharer with him of the benches of the ships.

But these twain have not done deeds without a reward. For

he indeed [lies] thus ; and she too, his love, having like a swan

warbled her last dying wail, to me she hath brought a

nuptial dainty dish' for my enjojTnent.

Sem. Alas ! what doom, not of sharp extreme anguish, nor

peeping to the couch, may come with speed, bringing upon us

the endless sleep that is for ever, now that my most gracious

guardian has been smitten down, and after having suffered

much in a woman's cause ? by a woman's hand too he lost

his life.

Ch'^. Woe! O frenzied Helen, who alone didst work the

destruction of the many, the veiy many lives beneath Troy.

Sem. Now too, thou hast perfectly accomplished by an

inexpiable murder the memorable strife-begotten strife which

formerly existed in the house, a bane to its master*.

CiiTT. Do not, afflicted for these things, pray for the doom
of death, nor divert thine indignation upon Helen, as though

she, the man-destroyer, as though she singly, having brought

to an end the lives ofmany men, had wrought a most incurable

sori'ow.

Sem. O daemon, that fallest on this dwelling, and the

double line of Tantalus, and through women exertest a

prowess matching mine*, that gnaws my heart. And stand-

' See Conington, who has settled this explanation in a satisfactory

manner.
- In the division of the following verses among the chorus, I have

followed the popular system, sanctioned by Dindorf in his notes, who
however supposes the existence of some lacunos.

3 This translation is strictly according to the common reading (retain-

ing Cl al[i'), as explained by Linwood, s.v. tTravoi'^siv. He understands

ipiv with TtXtiav and iroXvixvaoTov, and takes rtXiiav tTrnvQicw as

equivalent to tTrrjvQiao) iiiCTt TtXtiav tlvai. I however prefer reading

dTrrjv9i(yio with Casaubon. If we do not retain Sia, we must consider

ali-i dviTTTOV as an epexegesis to riX. ttoX. aTnjvOiaw, an explanation

that, as far as I remember, has not occurred to any of the commentators.

Symmons is probably right in considering kpiS/iaroQ as formed with the

Homeric tpi, not from tpig.

* ia6\l'vxov appears to me to signify "too strong for my spirit to

sustain." Conington's version is brilliant, but, as far as the text goes,

no 'lanslation.
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ing over the corpse in defiance of what is right, like an

odious raven in my eyes, she exults to hymn her hymn. * *

Clyt. Now hast thou corrected the judgment of thy mouth
in naming the thrice-great dcemon of this race : for through

aim is the lust for lapping blood fostered in its vitals : befoie

that the old sorrow comes to an end there is fresh blood-

shed.

Sem. Verily thou praisest the mighty daemon of this house-

hold, dreadful in his wrath. Alas ! alas for the horrible

praise of calamity ever greedy ! Woe ! woe ! 'tis by the

will of Jove, cause of all, doer of all : for what is accomplished

among mortals without Jove ? what of these things is not

decreed by heaven ?

Ch. Woe ! woe ! My king ! my king ! How shall I mourn
thee ? what shall I utter from my affectionate soul ? But
thou liest in this web of the spider, breathing forth thy life

by an impious death.

Sem. Ah me! for this slave-like couch; smitten down
by a death from a treacherous hand, with a two-edged

weapon.
Clyt. Thou vauntest that the deed was mine. But reckon

not that I am the spouse of Agamemnon. No ! but the

ancient ruthless evil genius of Atreus, cruel banqueter,

likened to the wife of this dead man, hath visited him with

his vengeance, having paid a full-gro\vn victim for infants.

Sem. That thou art guiltless of this mm-der, who will

testify ? How ? how ? yet the e\il genius of his fathers might

abet thee. And the wretched battle-god is hurried violently

onward in torrents of kindred blood ; making his way where
he must give course to the clotted gore of children slain for

food'.

Ch. Woe ! woe ! My king ! my king ! how shall I mom-n I

thee ? What shall I utter from my affectionate soul ? But
thou liest in this web of the spider breathing forth thy life by
an impious death.

Sem. Ah me ! for this slave-like couch ! thou wast smitten

down by death fiom a treacherous hand, with a two-edge'

weapon.
Clyt. I do not think that a slave-like death has befallen

' I have closely followed Conington, who, however, givcb up the p&a-

lage. So du 1.
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him* ; for did not lie bring iusidous Ate to his dwelhng ?

But as he wrought upon my scion that was raised from

him, Iphigenia, child much lamented, things worthy such

deserts' he hath suffered ; let him not proudly vaunt himself

in Hades, having atoned by the death of the sword for deeds

he first wrought.

Sem. Bereft of counsel I am bewildered in well-concerted

anxious thought as to which way I may betake myself, now
the house is sinking ; and I dread the dashing of the gory

shower that saps the dwelling, and it no longer falls in drops.

And destiny for another deed of ill is whetting vengeance on

other whetstones.

Ch. Woe ! Oh earth, earth ! would that thou hadst re-

ceived me before I had beheld this [my king] stretched on

lowly floor of the silver-sided bath. Who shall bury him ?

Avho shall lament him ? Wilt thou dare to do this, after

having murdered thine own husband—to pom- the loud wail

over his life, wrongfully to perform a graceless grace in

atonement for thy bold deeds' ?

Sem. And who, pronouncing with tears the funeral

panegyric* over the godlike man, shall wail in sincerity of

soul?

Clyt. It concerns not thee to speak of this care : by our

hands he fell, he met his fate, and we will inter him, not with

wailings from his dwelling, ^'- *' * but his daughter Iphigenia,

as is proper, having met her father lovingly at the swift-

flowing stream of woes, shaU fling her arms around and kiss

him.

Sem. This reproach comes in return for reproach; and

difficult it is to decide—one spoils the spoiler, and the slayer

makes full atonement. And there abides, so long as Jove

abidetbn [the rule] that the doer in time shall suffer. For 'tis

the^tatute*, Who can exjjel from the house the brood of

cursSf ? the race is wedded to calamity.

Clyt. He lighted^ on this oracle agreeably to truth. And I,

' Seidler and Dindorf would omit these two lines.

° See Dindorf.
• Cf. Choeph. 42.
* Read with Is. Vossius and Dindorf, fTrirv/i/.uoi' a^vov.

' Simmons rightly places a full stop after Oi-irniov yap.

But Canter, IVili', and Conington read ivUi'iC. ri;ihtly
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therefore, am willing to plight oaths with the daemon of the

Pleisthenidse, to acquiesce in these things, all hard to endure

though they be ; and for him, henceforth, quitting this

dwelling, to wear out another race by kindred mui'ders. And
a small portion of wealth is amply sufficient for me to possess,

if I have put away the phrenzy of mutual murder from the

hails.

Enter ^gisthus.
O kindly light of the day that brings retribution. Now 1

would pronounce that gods, the punishers of mortals from on
high, look down upon the abominations of earth, beholding this

man here lying, as is delightful to me, in the woven robes of the

Furies, paying the penalty of the devices of his father's hand.

For Atreus, the ruler of this land, his fother, being a rival

about the power, that I may speak clearly, banished from his

city and his house Thyestes my father, his own brother. And
wretched Thyestes, having come again a suppliant at the

hearth, found a secure lot, so that he should not dying stain his

paternal soil with his blood. But Atreus, the godless fether

of this man, with more zeal than love, pretending cheerfully to

hold a day of banqueting by way of welcome to my father,

served him a banquet of his children's flesh. The parts about

the feet indeed, and the comb-like tips of the fingers, seated

apart, he broke from those above' . And, having immediately in

ignorance taken that part of the flesh which could not be

distinguished, he eats a food, as thou seest, destructive to the

race. And then, having discovered the unholy deed, he

screamed, and falls back from the butchery vomiting : and
on the descendants of Pelops he imprecates an intolerable

doom, rightfully devoted to a curse the insult of the board*,

' So Peile, with Conington's approbation. I have no doubt that the.

whole passage is corrupt.

2 Conington, after Peile, (and apparently, Sewell,) has labourra to

shew that XuKTiafxa Stim'ov means that Thyestes spurned the banquet

with his feet. Although I grant that this clever scholar has shown much
taste in his note, still I cannot suppose that nOt'ig apql would have then

been used. The words can only mean "putting under a curse the

trampling of the board." Linwood prefers joining TtOtig XciKTiofia =
XaKTi^wv. Iq support of the proverbial sense I have preferred, compare
V. 384, XaKTiaavTi fifyav (5('/caf jSwfiov. Choeph. 641, to /ji) 9fi^iQ ydp
oi XuS, TTilov Trarovjievov. Eum. 540, fiijvk riv Kep^og i^utv dtifijt

TToci Xac, dricyg. Lycojjhrou (quoted by Schutz), 137, Xdii,ag T{>9

TTt'Cav.
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so perish the whole race of Pleisthenes I In consequence Cif

these things you may see this man fallen: and I am the
righteous contriver of his slaughter, for he drives into exile

me. the thirteenth child, along with my wretched sire, being
a little one in swaddling-clothes. But Justice brought me
back again when I had grown up. And I have reached this

man though I was at a distance, having put together eveiy
contrivance for the sad conspiracy. Thus it is indeed glorious

for me even to fall after I have seen him within the toils of

Justice.

Ch. ^gisthus ! I honour not insolence amidst guilt. And
dost thou say, that thou didst wilfully slay this man, and that

thou alone didst plot this piteous murder? I declare tliat thy
head shall not escape, be sure of it, curses of stoning, hm-led
by the populace.

jiEais. Dost thou say these things sitting at the lower oar,

while those upon the middle bench' of the vessel bear sway r

Thou shalt know, old as thou art, how bitter it is for a man of
thy years to be schooled, when discretion is prescribed him.
But bondage and the pangs of starvation are the best physi-

cians of the mind to school even old age. Having eyes seest.

thou not this? Kick not against the pricks, lest thou,

stumbling, suffer.

Ch. Woman! didst thou, guardian of the house of this

man just arrived from battle', having at the same time defiled

his bed, resolve on the destruction of this warrior-chief here ?

JEgis. These words too are the first parents of mourning.
Thou hast a tongue quite opposite to that of Orpheus ; for he.

indeed, led all things along for joy of his voice, whereas thou
having angered us by thy silly yelpings', shalt be dragged
away : but when overpowered thou wilt show thyself more tame.

Ch. As if thou forsooth shouldst be sovereign of the

Argives, thou, that when thou hadst resolved on his destruc-

tion, dai'edst not to do this deed by a stroke of thine own hand'

;

> See Blomfield.
* So Dindorf, with Stanley. Conington defends the common reading,

roiaS' ijKovTaQ.

^ Dindorf approves of Jacobs' conjecture vrjTrioig for ^ttioiq. Cf. v.

1672, fJiaraiiov twvo' vXayfidruiv.
* Compare the taunts of Lady Macbeth, ii 2, to her husband, and of

Beatrice to the murderers, Cenci, iv. 3.
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^Gis. Aye! for to plot was plainly a woman's part; and

I, an ancient foe, was a suspicious object. However, by
means of this man's wealth, I will try to rule the citizens

;

and the over-fed colt that is unruly, and draws not as I direct,

I will yoke in heavy harness* ; but famine, that dwells with

hated darkness, shall see him softened.

Ch. why didst not thou thyself with thy dastard heart

slay this man here ? but his wife, a pollution of her country

and her country's gods, killed him. Does then Orestes any-

where behold the light, so that, returning hither under the

guidance of gracious Fortune, he may become the mastering

slayer of these twain?

-^Gis. Well, since thou art determined to act thus and use

this language, thou shalt know quickly

Ch. Come on, comrades dear, this business is not far oflF.

JEgis. * ^' * * * * *
Ch. Come on, let each man have his drawn sword in

readhiess.

.(Egis. I'faith I refuse not to die with hand on hilt.

Ch. Thou talliest of dying to those who welcome the omen,

and let us take our fortune.
' Cltt. By no means, dearest of men, let us perpetrate any

further ills. But to reap even these is in many respects a

wretched harvest. And enough of misery assuredly is ours

;

let us not at all stain ourselves with blood. Repair, old men,
forth-svith to your appointed* homes, before you suffer by your

deeds : we must take these things and be contented with them
since we did them ; and if any one has a share of troubles,

we at all events shall have enough of these, miserably smitten

by the daemon in his fell wrath. Such is a woman's advice,

if any one condescends to heed it.

^gis. But that these men should thus blossom forth a fool-

ish tongue in my presence, and blurt forth such expression.s,

tempting their fate, and miss sobriety of judgment, and

'^insult'l the ruler •'•'' * * * *

' Blomfield supplies ZtvyXatg from ^ft'^oj.

2 I lisve borrowed the old translation of this passage, having little

desire to re- translate the corruptions of the original. I have, however,

used Hermann's emendation, tt^iv TraOtiv tp^aiToc' ai()ttj' Xfx^v, and

ftaOi'v for iraOilv. Conington's irtvoiTO for y'troiro is ingenious, but

the whole passage seems desperate.
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Ch. This never can be the conduct of Argives, to fawn on

the base.

-^Gis. Yet on some future day I will pursue thee yet.

Ch. Not so, if a divine power shall guide Orestes to come
hither.

^Gis. I know that exiles feed themselves on hopes.

Ch. Do thy pleasure ! batten! while thou pollutest justice:

since it is permitted thee.

^Gis. Kest assured that thon shalt make me a requit'jl

for this folly

Ch. Brag boldly like the cock beside his partlet.

Cltt. Make not thou any account of these vain yelping^J

;

I iincj thou mastering this house, will order thijiije aright.
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THE CHOEPHORI

ARGUMENT.

Orestes, returning from Phocis, recognizes his sister offering libations

at the tomb of Agamemnon, and with her concerts a plan for revenging

their father's death. Encouraged by the ill-omened dream of Clyiaemnestra -

he resolves to enter the palace with his companion Pylades, and having

deceived Clytemnsestra with a pretended account of his death, he wreaks
vengeance upon her and iEgisthus. The play concludes with his horror at

the deed, and determination to go to Delphi to receive purification.

PERSONS REPRESENTED.

Orestes.
Electra.
Clyt^mnestra.
.(Egisthds.

A Nurse.
A Domestic.
Chorus of Captive Trojan

Women.

Orestes. Mercuky of the shades ! presiding over the

power delegated from the sire*, be thou a saviour and ally to

me beseeching it ; for I am come into this land, and I return

from exile*. And over this mound of his sepulchre too I call

upon my father to listen, to give eai-*. ************** a ringlet cherished in honour of

* Aristophanes, Ran. 1141, makes Euripides quibble at the meaning of

itaTgSia Kpdrrj, which might mean Agamemnon's realm,

TTOTep' ovv TOP 'Eipiiijv, wg 6 Trarijp cnruXtTO

avTov jiiaiwg Ik yvvaiKeiag X^P^^
SoXoig XaOpaioig, ravT iTroTmiinv t(pi} ;

* On this Euripides observes,

S\g ravTov t'iimv eIttsv 6 (fo<pog AicrxvXog.

But .(Eschylus defends tliis on the grounds

—

(pf{ yioi> avtjp i'/KEi rt Kal icarspx^'^o^'

^ Bacchus, ibid., gives this facetious reason:

Ti6vr]K6(nv yap tXeytv, ih fioxdijpe ei,

olf ovSi Tplg XtyovrtQ i^iKvovfitOa.
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Inachus' and this, the second, expressive of my sorrcw.************* What is it that

I see? what is this concourse of women [coming] hither

conspicuous in sable weeds ? To what calamity shall I refer

it ? Is it that a new death' hath happened in the palace ?

or am I right in guessing that these maidens are conveying
libations to my father—a propitiation for the departed' ? It

is nothing else ; for I think I see my sister Electra advancing,

distinguished by grievous sorrow. O Jupiter ! grant me to

avenge the fate of my father, and be thou a willing ally to

me ! Pylades, stand we apart, that I may clearly learn what
means this suppliant procession of women.

Ch. I am come forth from the palace, sent as an escort to

the diink- offering with the noise of sharp clapping of hands.

Marked is my cheek with bloody gashes, the furrow newly
cut by my nail : for ever is my heart fed on wailings

;

and the rendings of tissues ruining the vesture, make a
noise through my sorrows, the breast-protecting robes being
torn thi'ough smileless woes. For a thrilling, hair-stiffening

panic, the dream-prophet of the house, bi-eathiug wrath in

the midst of slumbers, echoed an outcry full fearfully at dead
of night from the inmost apartments, falling heavy on the

chambers of the women. Interpreters too of these dreams,
bound to veracity, declared on the part of the gods, that those

beneath the earth are complaining fidl angerly and are wroth
against their murderers. Such an unkind kindness devising

as an averter of ills, O Earth, mother ! does the godless woman
send me. But I dread to utter this word : for what atone-

ment is there for blood that has fallen on the ground?
Alas for the all unhappy hearth ! Alas for the ruin of the

dwelling ! A gloom uncheered by the sun, abhorred of

' Perhaps we may supply <bspo) ok, with Erfurdt. The custom of con-
serratina; the hair to a deity, or to the river gods (for rivers are spoken of

as personified), is learnedly illustrated by Stanley and Blomfield. Ct'.

Censorinus de die nat. § I. " Quidam etiam pro caetera bona corporis

valetudine crinem deo sacrum pascebant," where Lindenbroge's note

deserves consulting. Pausan. VIII. 41, o'l ^lyaXiwv nalci^ aTrnicfipov-

Tai T<^ TTorafKfi rag Koj^ag. For a probable supplement of tlxis passage

see Dind.
- Dindorf, in his notes, however, reads Triijxa, calamity.

- The dative iiu\iyfi.a(yiv is vainly defended. See Slomfteld.

L 2
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mortal!=, liides ".he house through the death of the master.

And majesty, which was in the olden time unconquered,

invincible, unassailed, making its way through the ears and

the mind of the people, is now banished. And somebody* is

terrified. But to be prosperous—this is both a god and more

than a god among mortals. And the swift turn of Justice

visits some in daylight, and some lingering burst forth with

violence in the interval of darkness, and some impracticable

night possesses'. Because of the blood that hath been drunk

by the fostering earth, gore that cries for vengeance, is ftist

clotted so as never to be washed away. A piercing bitter

curse destroys' the author of the all-sufficing malady. But

[as] there is no remedy for maidenhood* to its violater, [soj

all the streams, moving in one course, flow in vain' to purify

murder of the foul hand. But 'tis my lot, for the gods have

visited me with the hardship of a captured city ; for they

brought me to a slave's estate afar from the house of my
fathers, to acquiesce in the things that seem fit to the lords

over my life, just or unjust, [the deeds] of mastering the

loathing of my soul, those who are violently borne along*.

1 ». e. " sunt qui metuant." Paley.

* I have followed Dindorf s text literally. Peile's explanation hovers

strangely between allegory and grammar. Dindorf himself would read,

partly from the conjecture of Sophiaims, tqvq /3pii£i xpovi^ovr' o-xi],

throwing out y-ivti and aicparoc with Schutz. Paley, with much elegance,

rovq .... jusj'a xport^ovf^' aavx^^^- I myself am all uncertainty, and have

made the version purposely literal, in preference to fiUing up the meaning

with bracketed glosses.

3 See Stanley, (ipviiv after voffov has been thrown out by Hermann

and Dindorf, I think, wrongly. See Peile and Paley.

* Cf. Sept. c. Th. 454, TrajXiicwj' e^uiXiwv. There is something similar in

Suppl. 227, TTWQ S' av yajiwv aKovaav (iicovTog ndpa (?) ayvog ytvoir' iiv
\

^ In tlie absence of better suggestions, I follow Heath's emendation.

The sentiment has been so copiously illustrated, especially from Shake-

gpere, that I will only quote Tasso, Gerus. Lib. XVlil. 8,

—

Che sei de la caligine del mondo,

E de la carne tu di modo asperso

;

Che '1 Nilo, o '1 Gange, o 1' Ocean profondo

Non ti potrebbe far candido, e terso.

This passage is very unsatisfactory, on account of the double hyper-

baton {dva-^Kav yap and tic yap o'ikiov), and the words TrpeTrorr' apx^'v

8iov. I have followed Peile in rendering the passage, but, with Paley,

I must confess my doubts as to the possibility of giving a reasonable trans-

lation of the words as they now stand.
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But I weep beneath my robes at the hapless fortunes of my
masters, chilled with secret sorrows.

Electka. Ye captive maids, ye garnishers of th^ palace,

since ye are present as my associates in thl*" suppliant

procession, be my counsellors in this matter : wnen I pour

these fimereal di-ink-ofFerings on the tomb, how shall I say

what is well-pleasing ? how am I to make my prayer to my
father ? Shall I say that I bring them from a dear wife to a

dear husband ? from my mother, forsooth^ ! I dare not say it

;

and I know not what to say, as I pour this thick Hbation on

the tomb of my fother. Or shall I say this saying, as is the

custom of mortals, that he would recompense those who send

these chaplets and this gift with a [gift] worthy their

misdeeds' or, in silence, ingloriously, even as my father

perished, am I, pouring this out, a draught di-unk by the earth,

to move backwards', like one who casts forth offscourings, as I

fling from me the vessel, with eyes never looking back ? In

this deliberation of mine, my friends, do ye be sharers, for we
hold a common object of abhorrence in the house. Hide not

your feelings within your heart, through fear of any one.

For Destiny awaits alike the free man, and him that is

mastered by the hand of another. Tell me if thou knowest

aught better than this ?

Ch. Reverencing the tomb of thy sire as though an altar, I

will speak, for thou biddest me, the sentiment of my soul.

El. Speak, even as thou sayest thou reverencest'' the tomb

of my father.

Ch. Invoke, as thou poui-est the offering, holy things upon

the wellwishers.

El. And who are these friends whom I am to speak of?

Ch. First thyself, and whosoever abhors ^Egisthus.

El. Shall I then offer this prayer both for myself and for

thee ?

Ch. Do thou thyself, already informed on these points, take

counsel.

> These words are spoken indignantly, after a slight pause, as Butle'

observes.
^ I follow Paley, supplying coaiv with ina^Uiv, from avricovvai.

* See Dindorf.
* Such is the force of y'acrw. See I'aley
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El. Whom else then shall I further add to this present

company ?

Ch. Be mindful of Orestes, albeit he is abroad.

El. Well, and in no slight degree hast thou instructed

me in this.

Ch. Nov/ to the guilty, mindful of the murder

—

El. What am I to say ? teach me unskilful, pointing out

the way.
Ch. That there might come to them some divinity, or some

one of mortals.

El. ]\Ieane8t thou a judge, or an avenger ?

Ch. Say thou simply, one that shall slay in turn.

El. And are these things such as may religiously befall me
from the gods ?

Ch. How not, to requite an enemy with evils .^

El. Mercury of the realms below * * * * after summoning
the diAdnities beneath the earth to give ear to my prayers,

those that watch over the house of my fathers, and Earth her-

self, that brings forth all things, and, after rearing them,

again receives their produce ; and I pouring forth these lustral

waters do say, calling on my sire : mortals*, have pity on me,

and on the dear Orestes, so that we may restore' him to the

palace. For now, sold as it were by* her that bare us, we are

outcasts, and for a husband she hath taken in exchange

^Egisthiis, who was accomplice in thy murder. And I, indeed,

am as a slave, and from thy substance Orestes is an outcast,

while they in mighty haughtiness are wantoning in the fruits

of thy labours. But I make my prayer to thee that Orestes

may come hither with some success, and do thou, O my sire,

give ear to me, and to myself vouchsafe that I may be by far

more chaste than my mother, and more pious in hand. For

us [I offer] these prayers ; but to the adversaries I pray that

thou wouldst appear, my sire, as an avenger, and that those

who killed may through justice die in tm-n. These things I

' i. e. to Agamemnoii. See Paley.

2 I have followed Peile, (and except that they take avdSoiiiv closely

with 'Opi(TTi]v) Dindorf and Paley. Klausen rightly e.xploded the notion

of tivd^ofiev being from dvacrerw. It is from ardyw.
^ I strongly suspect that ttwc is a repetition from the preceding line,

and that we ought to read 7r£7rpa|ifvoi ydp vvv KaKuJg dXtofitOa.
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interpose in my good prayer, uttering for them this evil im-

precation. And be thou a sendei of the blessings we implore

to us in this upper world, with the favour of the gods, and of

earth, and of triumphant justice. And after such prayers as

these I pour forth these di-ink-offerings ; and 'tis meet that

you peal forth the dirge of the dead, should make it teem

with shrieks. [Electka goes to the tomb.

Chorus. Shed ye the pattering death tear^ for the dead

sovereign, now that drink-Offerings have been poured out

upon this defence against both evil and good by way of

averting^ unprayed-for pollution. And do thou, O give ear,

give ear, O master, from thy darkling spirit. Woe ! woe

!

wee ! woe ! alas ! what stout Scythian spearman is deliverer of

the house, and Mars that in the conflict brandishes with his

hands the curved darts, and wields hilted weapons in close

combat ?

El. [returning to the Chorus.'] My father now has the

earth-drunk libations'; and do ye share with me in a new
discourse.

Ch. TeU it: but my heart is throbbing with terror.

El. I see here a shorn ringlet* of hair on the sepulchre.

Ch. From what man or deep-bosomed maid?

El. This is an obvious matter for any one to form an

opinion upon.

Ch. How then may I, aged, leain from thee, my junior?

El. There is no one who could have cut it off except

myself.

Ch. No—for they are enemies to whom it naturally

belongs to mourn by offerings of hair.

' I follow Paley's version. If the metre will permit it, (and it will, if

we follow Blomfield's arrangement,) I should prefer reading bXofikvw

twice, a repetition elegant in such a passage.

2 This whole interpretation is, in substance, Peile's. Perhaps fpujua

KaKwv KiSvaiv r' may be said of the tomb of Agamemnon, inasmuch as it

was fraught with blessings for Orestes and Electra, but with curses for

Clytaemnestra. Cf. vss. Ill, 12, 115, 117, 119—21, which seein to

confirm the supposition. I do not, however, advance this as a certainty.

3 The line which follows, Kf]nvK jiiyian twv dvu re Kal (corto, should

probably be placed before v. 124, as Hermann has shown. So also Blom-

field and Dindorf.
'' On this dpayvwpKriQ, see Aristot. Poet. § xvi. Compare Blomfield's

note, and Schlegel, Lect. xi.
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El. And certainly this is of a very similar hue to behold.
Ch. To what tresses ? for this I fain would know.
El. It is exceedingly like in appearance to my own.
Ch. Is this then a clandestine offering from Orestes?
El. It does very much resemble his ringlets.

Ch. And how did he venture to come hither?

El. He sent this shorn ringlet as a pleasing offering to his

fother.

Ch. No less is this which thou tellest me a subject for tears,

if he is never to touch this land with his foot.

El. O'er me too there hath come a heart's surge of bitter-

ness ; and I was smitten as with a piercing shaft. And from
my eyes there .are falling the unrestrained thirsting drops of a
sad winter's flood, as I behold this lock : for how can I suppose
that any other of the citizens owns this hair ? And of a siirety

she that murdered him did not cut it off—my mother I mean,
who has a godless spirit towards her children by no means in

accordance with her name. Yet how can I openly yield assent

to this conclusion, that this is an offering of honour from
Orestes, of all mortals to me most dear? But I am fawned upon
by hope. Alas ! would to heaven that it had an intelligent voice,

like a messenger, that I might not be agitated by distracted

thoughts* ; but it were clear for me either to spurn this lock

of hair when clearly recognized, if indeed it had been severed

from the head of a foe, or that, if it claim Idn to me, it might
be able to bewail with me an ornament to this tomb and an
honour to my fathei-*. But we invoke the gods, who know in

what tempests, like vessels, we are tossed to and fro ; and if

it is our destiny to attain safety, a great stock might be pro-

duced from a tiny seed. And in very truth here are tracks

too, a second sign, like to feet, and bearing a resemblance to

my own. For there are also here two prints of footsteps,

both of himself and of some fellow-traveller. The heels and
the impress of the tendons being measured, coincide exactly

with my footsteps. But pains (as of a woman in travail)

and prostration of mind is upon me.

' Si(ppovTiQ. Cf. Apul. Met. Ix, p. 189, "miroque mentis salo et co-

gitationum dissensione, misellus in diversas sententias carpebatur, a«

distraliebatur." Q. Curtius III., 6, "diu animo in diversa versato."
' On tL 3 accusative lee Blomfield.
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Orestes, coming forioard}.

Pray thou, uttering to the gods prayers that shall brii.g

their accomplishment, that what remains may turn out well.

El. But what have I now attained as respects the favour
of the gods?

Or. You have come to the sight of those whom for a long
time you used to pray to see.

El. And on whom of mortals is it that thou knowest me to

have called?

Or. I know that thou hast full oft had sad longings for

Orestes.

El. And what, then, do I attain the object of my prayers?
Or. I am he : search not for any one more uear to thee than

I am.
El. But, stranger, art thou not weaving some trick arounc'

me?
Or. Truly then I am framing schemes against myself.
El. But thou fain wouldst scoff at my calamities r

Or. Ay, and at my own also, if indeed at thine.

El. As being Orestes, am I then addressing thte with
these words?

Or. Nay, now, when thou seest me in person, thou hardly
knowest me, but when thou didst see yoiir brother's shorn
ringlet of mourning hair which corresponded with thine own
head, and wast tracing thy footsteps in the track of my feet,

thou wast all of a flutter, and didst fancy thou sawest me.
Consider the ringlet of my hair, after placing it on the part
whence I clipped it ; and behold this web, the work of thy
hand, and the strokes of the shuttle, and on it the delineation

of wild beasts'. Be yourself, and be not over-amazed in soul

through joy, for I know that the dearest relatives are bitter

foes to us twain.

' f. e. to the Ovu'tXt], which represented the tomb of AgamemEOii
(Genelli apud MuUer, Eumenides, p. 25()), and also the platform on
which it was raised, and on which the chorus were standing. Muller,
ibid. p. 249, sqq.

^ See Peile. I do not, however, agree with him in supposing that lie

^6 [can be used adverbially, like iv Se. I should prefer reading iv ci witlj

Pauw and Blomfield, or perhaps tri Ss

^ See Peile and Blomfield.
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El. best-beloved care of thy father's house, thou deplored

liope of a preserving seed, trusting in thy prowess, thou shall

recover the house of thy father, O delightful eye that enjoyest

four shares [in my affections]' : and needful it is that I should

both address thee as a father, and the endearment of a

mother devolves on thee,—(but she is most justly detested)

—

and of a sister that was barbarously sacrificed : but thou art

my faithful brother, bringing dignity to me. Only may both

Strength and Justice, with the third, the greatest of all,

Jupiter, favour me !

Or. O Jupiter, Jupiter! be thou a spectator of th(?se things;

and look upon the orphan brood of an eagle sire, that perished

in the folds and coils of a dread serpent. On them bereft is

hungry 1amine pressing, for [the brood] is not of fuU age to

brmg tht'ir father's prey to the nest. And so thou mayest
behold both me and this maiden—I mean Electra—a progeny
bereft of their father, both enduring the same banishment from
their home. And, wert thou to abandon to destruction these,

the offspring of a father that did thee sacrifice and honom-ed
thee greatly, whence wouldst thou have the honour of the

solemn festival from a like hand? Neither, wert thou to

abandon to destruction the eagle's young, woifldst thou here-

after be able to send tokens well believed by mortals. Nor
will this royal stock, if entirely withered, do thine altars

service on days when oxen are sacrificed. Take care [of it],

and raise from its low estate a mighty house, that now seems
to have fallen very low.

Ch. O children, saviours of your paternal hearth, keep
silence, that none may hear you, my children, and, in pleasure

for the tongue, report all to the rulers:—whom may I, some
time or other, see dead amid the pitchy smoke of the flame

!

Or. The oracle of Loxias, great in its might, will not fail

me, bidding me pass through this peril, and loudly cheering

me on, and muttering out tempestuous curses beneath my
fevered breast, should I not pursue the murderers of my father,

directing me, maddened like a bull, to slay them in their turn

^ "AfFectionem ait suam naturalem in quatuor partes divisam, nempa
erga patrein, matretn, sororem Iphigeniam, et fratrem Orestem, in unum
jam collutam fuisse Orestem, quippe cum pater et soror mortui essent,

niatCT exosa." Stanley.
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with a penalty not paid in money^ ; and he declared that [if I

failed to do so ] I should make this atonement in my soul,

enduring many comfortless ills. For the soothing remedies

for malignant evils [which arise] to mortals from the earth,

these he declared should to us be maladies'—leprosies that

assail the flesh with fierce fangs, and entirely eat away its

original nature ; and that white hairs should sprout forth in

tliis malady. And he spoke of my seeing clearly, as I guide

uy brow in the dark, other assaults of the Furies, produced

by the blood of my father. For the darkling shaft of those

beneath the earth, that comes from suppliants who have fallen

by a kindred hand and phrenzy, and groundless terror by
nigbt, torments, harasses, and chases from the city the body
that hafc. been mangled by the brazen-forged scourge. And of

such [he declares] that it is the doom neither to have any
sliare of the festal bowl, nor of the liquor used in libations, and

that a father's unseen wrath excludes him from altars, and

that no one will receive nor dwell with him'; but that

unhonoured and abhorred of all, he should at length die,

horribly wasted away*, by a doom of utter destruction. To
oracles such as these must I not give credence? Nay, if I did

not give credence to them, the deed must be done ; for many
cravings coincide in one—both the commands of the god, and
my great soitow for my father, and the lack of substance

moreover presses me—that my feUow-citizens, most highly

' i. e. by their own death, aTro^p. ^.tiji. has been taken to mean titd

loss of property sustained by Orestes (see Linwood), whence Peile coii-

jectured yav^iovfiivovQ. Paley properly denies the correctness of this

signification, but refers the words to Orestes' suffering death, if he failed

to avenge his father. 1 have ventured to remove the comma after Xtyoji',

connecting avrox- ^JJju- with the notion of punishment that was to befall

Clytsemnestra and JLgisthus. Tavpoiifiivov I would take by itself, =
efferatum.

' We are, for once, indebted to Scholefield, whn is however wrong in

limiting the meaning of Svtr(ppovwv, to diseases, as .,oe anger of the Erin-

nys and of the dead is clearly meant. I nevertheless incline to Paley's

view. See his note.

3 I follow Porson's interpretation. See Dindorf.
• Literally, " pickled." The word is properly used of embalming.

Had the commentators considered the shrivelled state produced by the

action of salt upon the embalmed body, we might have been spared some

absurd explanations of this passage.
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renowned of men, they that overthrew Troy with gallant spii-it,

may not thus live in subjection to two women:—for womanish
is his mind ; or if not, it shall full soon be known^.

Ch. But, ye mighty destinies, vouchsafe ye, by the will

<>f Jove, that it may end in the way which Justice takes. "In
leturn for a hostile speech be a hostile speech paid back"

—

cries Justice aloud as she exacts the debt,—"and in return for

a murderous blow let him suffer a mm-derous blow." Doer
MUSI suffer; thus saith a thi'ice-antique saw.

Or. Father, imhappy father, by saying or by doing what,

could I, with a favouring breeze, waft from afar to thee, where
thy couch [of death] holds thee, a light equal to darkness^?

But nevertheless', a glorious dirge for the patriarchs of Atreus'

line, at all events, is deemed a grateful offering.

Ch. My child, the consuming jaws of fire quell not the

spirit of the dead, but afterwards he shows his \vrath. But
the deadis bewailed with a funeral moan, and he that wronged
him is discovered. A righteous grief for fathers and for

parents, stirred up on all sides, investigates the whole.

El. Give ear now, O my father, in turn, to my griefs of

many tears. The lament of thy two children over thy tomb
bewails thee. And thy sepulchre hath received us who are

alike suppliants and outcasts. What of these things is well?

and what is without ills? Is not ours an invincible calamity?

Ch. Yet, hereafter, out of this, God, if he be willing, may
grant us sounds more jocund; and, instead of wailings o'er the

tomb, a hjTun of t-riumph in the royal halls may usher our

newly-arrived* friend.

Or. Oh ! would that beneath the walls of Ilion, smitten with

* The passive use of tiaeTai is sanctioned by Erfurdt and Dindorf.

' So Paley, t. e. " Altliough I cannot raise up the light of day in thy

gloomy tomb, yet will I honour thee with duteous sorrows." $doc icto-

fioipov OKOTif} may be compared with Soph. Electr. 87, yj}e iaofxoip' dr)p,

and more appositely with Diog. Laert. xix, 26, quot€d by Paley, iVo/ioipa

tivai iv T(f KoajAif) <pCJg Kai (TKorog. See also Peile, who however reads

dvrifioipov with Erfurdt.
^ See Boyes, and compare Hamlet, i. 2,

—

foul deeds will rise,

Though all the earth o'erwhelm them, to men's eyes.

* Literally '• newly mixed," i.e. "newly joined to us." Porson on

Med. 138, compares Herodot. IV. 152, ^iXiai avviKpifiriaav , and VII.

151.
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the spear by some of the Lycians, thou hadst been slain, my
father! Having bequeathed renown to thy house, after

establishing for the ways of thy children [through life] a con-

dition worthy of notice, thou wouldst have occupied a

sepulchre with a lofty mound in a land beyond the sea—in a

manner that thy family might endure.

Ch. Dear to those dear to thee who there gloriously fell, a

prince of august majesty, distinguished beneath the earth, and

a minister to the mightiest rulers in the shades below: foi

thou wast a king so long as thou wast alive, among' those that

fill their destined lot with [deeds of] hands, and the sceptre

that wins the obedience of mortals^

El. Nor [would I that you], having fallen beneath the

walls of Troy, my father, along with the othei-* host, victims

of the war, should have been buried beside Scamander's

ptream*: but would that his slayers had thus been beaten

down previously, so that one, unscathed by these hoiTors,

might have learned their fatal catastrophe.

Ch. These things of which thou speakest, my child, are

more precious than gold, and surpassing e'en Hyperborean

happiness, for thou art in anguish". But [enough], for the

clang of this double scourge comes upon me : the protectors of

these [children] are abeady beneath the earth : but the hands

of the odious pair that rule are polluted ; on their children too

it hath fallen heavier*.

El. This pierced right through my ears, like a dart'. O

' As "king of kings." See Paley.

2 This is rather a bold zeugma. Jelf, Gk. Gr. § 895, Obs. I. re-

marks, " in nopifiov Xcixog xfpoTv TrifnrXavToji' is implied tlie general

notion o( ffoverninff—this implies the notion of wielding the sceptre, in

which sense it is carried on and applied to jiciKTpov."

' Correct <i.\X(ui' to d\\<ij, with Stanley.

'• The prayer should evidently be continued. After reading Peile's

long digression, I am only the more satisfted that Abresch, Dindorf, and

Paley rightly read Ti0d(p9ai. With the following words 1 have done my
best, but they are both corrupt and mutilated.

» MuUer would read ov cvvaaai yap. Dindorf, tvvarrai yap. I prefer

oSvvq. aq., with Lachmann, Peile, Paley, = " pra dolore."

^ viz. rh KUKov, says Paley. I should prefer understanding ovtiSoc,

partly implied in x^P^C ovx oaiai. The ovtidos would arise from Aga-

memnon being as yet unrevenged.

7 Compare Hamlet, iii. 3,

—
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Jupiter, Jupiter, thou that sendest up Ate, the late avenger
on the hardy hand of mortals that dares all deeds'; neverthe-
less^ retribution shall come upon parents.

(Jh. Would that it were mine to chant a welcome to the
bittei"* outcry of a man when he is smitten, and of a dying
woman! for why am I to conceal how unceasingly there

hovers [before] my mind, and before my face there sits' violent

passion of heart, wi-athful loathing ?

Or. And would that at length, some day or other, Jupiter,

who makes us both to flourish*, would put to his hand, alas

alas! cleaving their heads. May security befall this realm! 1

ask for justice from the unrighteous. And do ye give ear

that are had in honour by those beneath the earth*.

Ch. But it is a law, that di-ops of gore shed upon the gi'ound

call for other bloodshed in addition, for mixrder cries aloud to

Erinnys*, who brings on from those that perished before,

another woe upon woe.
El. Whither, whither have the princedoms of the dead

J^fled] ? Behold, ye potent curses of the departed, behold the

relics of the Atreidse in straits, and dishonoured in their

dwellings. Whither should one betake one's self, Jupiter!

Ch. Again hath my heart throbbed while I listened to this

lament of thine ; and sometimes I am in despondency, and my
vitals are overcast with gloom at thy speech, as I listen to it;

Queen.— O speak to me no more :

These words like daggers enter in mine ears

;

No more, sweet Hamlet.
See Boyes, p. 19.

' Paley rightly marks an aposiopesis.

2 See Paley's ingenious note. What "a torch-lit shout" is (see Peile)

I cannot tell.

3 Person's emendation rjrai is disputed by Paley, who retains artrai.
* More elegantly, "all-flourishing,"
^ The common reading will not bear this, nor any other construction.

Hermann reads rd xQov'iwv Tirrjiia (" ye queens cf the shades !"), quot-
ing Hesychius, rirrjvai : fSaffiXiSeg. Tirrivrj : »'/ jiaaiXiaca. rira^, tvri-

fioQ, f) Svva(rTi]g' ol Si f3a<n\tvg. I have little doubt that this emen-
dation is right, and that Demeter and Cora are meant. On the associa-

tion of these goddesses with the Erinnys, see the interesting remarks of

Mulier, Eumen. § 81 and 86, especially p. 202.
* Read Xoiyog 'Epiviip. Paley's explanation of the common reading

eerns rather forced-
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and again in turn, having confidence in support, sorrow
departs, so that things seem well to me\

Or. And what should we all chance to be'? Is it possible
to wheedle the wrongs which we endure from those that gave
us birth^? But some things cannot be soothed; foi-, hke a
ravening wolf, my mind is fi-om my mother implacable*.

El. She struck a martial strain; then, after the manner of
a Cissian heroine*, with a shower of blows wandering many
ways might you see the outstretchings of her hand, dealt
without intermission, from above, from afar; and -vsith the
stroke my buffeted, and all-wretched head resounds. Woe"s
me! woe's me! wretched all-daring mother, with v>retched
obsequies thou hadst the heart to inter a monarch witliout the
attendance of his subjects, a hero xmbewailed, without mourn-
ings".

Or. Every word that thou speakest is to oiu- shame. Ah
me ! sui-ely then she shall expiate her degradation of m.\ father,
as far as the divinities are concerned, and as far as depends
upon my hands ; then may I perish, after ha%ins: bereaved her
[of life!]

El. Furthermore too—that thou mayest know this—he
was mangled^ and as she dealt with him, thus she bmies him,

1 As to translating this passage, it is out of the question. Diadorf has
adopted the reading of Turnebus, condemned it in his note, but given us
no further information. Peile and Klausen have hazarded conjectures,
but that is all. I shall follow Paley, and say nothing.

^ This is, of course, nonsense ; but I cannot admire Dindorfs taste in
admitting Bothe's <pdvTtQ for iravTtQ. Read with Paley, ri S' av iiirov-
Ttg Tvxoifiiv, " what should ive rightly say ?"

^ Alter Dindorfs careless punctuation.
* I have followed the suggestion of Linwood, s. v. aaavroq. He

renders it, " 'tis of no use to soothe me, for, like a ferocious wolf (inhe-
riting the fury of its race), I derive from my mother an implacable
spirit."

° But Hermann's splendid emendation n/XejUKTrptac; (Hesych. Bprjvr]'
rpiao) must be followed. See Paley's clever note.

^ Compare Hamlet, iv. 3,

—

his obscure funeral,

No trophy, sword, nor hatchment o'er his bones.
No noble rite, nor formal ostentation.

See the exquisite description of the funeral of Pompey in I ucan VIII
-29.

^
>

.

' See Blomfield, Mailer, Eiamgn d. 155, note 8, and p. 231, where he
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eager to consummate for him a doom that should be an
intolerable burthen to thy life. Thou hearest thy father's

shameful sufferings.

Or. Thou speakest of my father's doom.
El. Ay, and I was thrust forth, dishonoured, nothing

worth; and barred out from the innermost apartment, like a

too mischievous cur. I gave vent to tear-drops more readily

than laughter, blithe if I might conceal my tearful woe.
Listening to such things grave them within thy bosom, and
make my tale pass through thine ears with the leisure step of

thine understanding. For of these matters some are thus, and
others seek thou thyself eagerly to learn. But it becomes
thee to enter the lists with unflinching spirit.

Ok. To thee do I make my appeal, lend thine aid, father,

to thy friends.

El. And I lamented with tears well shed join in the cry.

Ch. This* entire company too echoes the prayer: Oh cofme

into the light and give ear : and be thou present against thy

foes.

Ok. Let Mars encounter Mars, Dic^ Dice*.

El. O gods, give a righteous decision.

Ch. a shuddering creeps over me as I listen to your prayers.

T"hat which is foredoomed abides from the olden time, and to

those that pray for it, it may come. Alas ! struggle of kindred-

and bloody discordant stroke of Ate I Alas for the sad

intolerable woes! Alas for the sore hard to stanch! Thert>

is in the house a styptic remedy^ for these things, and that not

from others from abroad, but from themselves, in that I pursue

remarks : "at Agamemnon's burial no Argive citizen^ but only the train

of Trojan female slaves was allowed to follow: .... the funeral mourning
was conducted by them in the Asiatic style, and in their presence the

expiatory riglit of cutting off the extremities from the corpse was per-

formed by Clytajmnestra, whilst Electra, the rightful conductress of the

funeral procession, was scandalously debarred and excluded from the pri-

vilege." Th!5 last translator utterly mistook the sense, supposing the

common mutilation to be meant, as in the case of Deiphobus and Priaiu

Cf. Ausonius Epitaph. Her. 13 and 23.

' Dindorf reads uS',

^ Peile well comj)ares the words of Meg Merrilies,

Whence Bertram's might and Bertram's right

Shall meet on Ellengowan's height.

* Rcsd iiKoc; for iKUS with i-chutz and Dindorf.
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the quarrel of blood shedding'; this is the song of the po\\cr8

beneath the earth.

But oh, ye immortal powers below, give car to these orisons

of om's, and graciously send to the children aid unto victory.

Ok. Father, thou that didst die in no king-like manner,

vouchsafe to me entreating', the mastery over thy house.

El. I too, father, stand in the lilie need of thine aid, that T

may escape after having brought a signal [doom] upon

..•Egisthus.

Ok. For thus should the banquets that are established

among mortals be dedicated to thee : but if not, at the funeral

feasts' thou wiit be unhonourcd by savoury burnt-offerings

from the earth.

El. I too, from my entii-e substance, will bring to thee my
nuptial offerings from the paternal dwelling; for beyond all

things I will reverence this thy tomb.

Ok. earth, send up my father to overlook the conflict.

El. Proserpine, vouchsafe to us also victory of beauteous

aspect.

Ok. Remember the bath in whicli thou wast bereaved of

life, my father.

ICl. Remember too how strangely they enclosed thee in tlie

net*.

Ok. Thou wast ensnared in fetters not wrought of brass,

my father.

El. Ay, and in folds of vestments foully planned.

Ok. Art thou not roused by these reproaches, father ?

El. Dost thou not then rear erect thy dearest head?

Ob. Either despatch justice, an ally to thy friends, or grant

[foesj to receive in recompense like injuries, if indeed after

having been mastered thou wishest to triumph in thy turn.

El. And give car, my father, to this final cry of mine to

thee. Beholding thy young ones here sitting on thy sepul-

^ This appears to be the sense, taking the words according to their

"rensic usage. See MuUcr, Eum. § 415, p. 124, sqq.

^ But a'lTovjitvoq is probably correct. See Peile and Paley.

^ Dindorf rightly prefers ium'ipuKTi, with Canter, and so Dobree and

Paley. On these feasts of the dead, See the learned notes of Stanley anil

Blomfield. They formed a part of the lustral rites. See Lomeier de Vet.

Lustr. § xxxvii.
* But WQ iKaiviaav is the preferable reading = how they hanselled.
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—

clire, take pity upon thy female, and. likewise on thy male

oflPspring : and do not utterly blot out this seed of the Pelo-

mdsi. For thus thou art not dead; not even though thou

tlidst die, for children are to the deceased reputation preserv-

ing ; and like corks they buoy up the net, upholding the

twist of the flaxen cord from the deep. Give ear! 'tis on thy

behalf that laments such as these are poured forth, and thou

thyself art saved by honouring this oiur petition.

Cn\ And in truth ye have lengthened out this your petition

blamelessly, an honour to the tomb and to his unwept fate :

for the rest, since thou hast been aroused in spirit to achieve

it, do it forthwith, trying thy chance.

Or. It shall be so ; but it is not out of my way to inquire

how it comes that she sent drink-offerings, in consequence of

.vhat it is that she pays too late attention to an irreparable

wrong? To the dead too, imconscious of it, a sorry offering

was sent. I cannot guess the import of these gifts, but they

are too small for the trespass. For though one were to make

every libation in atonement for a single murder, the labour

would be in vain: so runs the saying. But if thou knowest

this, tell it to me wishing [to hear it].

Ch. I know it, my child, for I w^as by; for having been

agitated by dreams and restless terrors of the night, the god

less woman sent these drink-offerings.

Or. Did ye also hear the dream, so as to tell it correctly ?

Cii. She fancied, as she herself says, that she gave birth to

a serpent.

Or. And what is the end and issue of the tale' ?

Cn. that the new-born monster w\as lying' in swad-

dling-clothes like an infant, in want of food*, and she in her

dream gave it her breast.

Or. And how was the dug wounded not by the abom'-

nationr

1 Dindorfs text and notes are, as usual, at variance. I follow the

Tetter, reading itsivcitiiv, and assigning these words to the Chorus.

- For KapavovTca compare Othello, I. 3.

The very head and front of my offending

Hath this extent, no more.
= iiOfiTiaai is Porson's emendation. Peile and Paley defend opfiiaai.

* Read rivoc, and give this verse to Orestes. Dindorf.
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Ch. [It did not wound her,] so as to draw clotted blood

along with the milk.

Ok. This vision of a man come not in vain^

Ch. And she, fluttering with fear, screamed in her sleep

;

and many lamps that had been extinguished in darkness

sprang into light through the palace on account of our mis-

tress. And then she sends these funereal drink-offerings,

hoping for a fitly-shred^ remedy for her sufferings.

Ok. But I make my prayer to this earth, and to the tomb
ofmy father, that this di-eam may bring accomplishment to me.

And i'faith I interpret it so that it exactly tallies ; for if, after

quitting the same place with me, the serpent v/as decked in

my swaddling-clothes, and mouthed the breast that gave me
nutriment, and mingled with clotted blood the loved milk, and

she shrieked in dread at this mischance—it needs must be that

she, as she reared a terrific portent, should die a violent death
;

and I, changed into a serpent, will slay her, as this di-eam of

jier's declares. And I choose thee for my expounder of por-

tents as touching this matter.

Ch. So be it: but expkun the rest of thy jilan to thy

friends, bidding some to do something, and others not to act.

Ok. The talc is simple: I recommend vary sister here tc

go -within and to conceal these plans agreed upon [with

lier] ; that after slaying an august monarch, they too may
be entrapped by guile, dying in the very same toils, even as

Loxias too predicted, king Apollo, a prophet ofunfailing truth

heretofore. For like to a stranger, having complete equip-

ment, I will come Avith my friend Pylades here to the gates of

the court-yard, as a guest and friend of the family. And we
both will utter the Parnassian dialect, imitating the sound of

•<i Phccian tongue. And suppose that no one of the porters

will admit us with gladsome mind, (since the house is

possessed with ills,) we Avill remain thus, so that any one

walking past the house may make a guess, and say this:

" Why thus with [closed] gates exclude ye the suppliant? if

u35gisthus is at home and aware of his presence?" If then I

pass the threshold of the gates of the court-vard. and shall

' I. e. this is not the vision of a mero heast, but of a man under thai

iiuage. So Scholefield.

* See on Agam. 16. ivHjiViov cIkoq.

M li
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discover him \ipon my &ther"s throne, or if he come then and
speak to me to my foce and cast his eyes upon me, know cer-

tainly that before he says, "• What countrymen is the stranger?"

I will stretch him a corpse, coming round him^ M'ith nimble
swordsmanship. And Erinnys. that hath not been stinted of

slaughter, shall quaff blood undiluted, a third draught. Now
then, do thou watch well M'hat is within the house, that

these things may fall out well-combined. But to you I re-

commend to keep a silent tongue, both to keep silence where
it is needful, and to speak what is suited to the moment.
For the rest I appeal to this my [friend] to come hither and
overlook these matters; to him that has helped- me to success

in this conflict of the Avielded sword.

[Electra enters tlie palace: Okestes fl?icZ Pyxades reicVe w
disguise themselves.

Ch. Full many^ a dread and grievous horror does the earth

nurture, and the arms of the deep teem with monsters hostile

to mortals! and there spring forth in mid-au* lights* hung
aloft. Both the creatures that fly and those that crawl, and

the gusty rage of hurricanes, one might bo able to describe.

But who can tell the mighty daring spirit of man, and of

women hardened in their souls, and their loves that venture

all, comates with the woes of mortals ? Un-lo-\'ely love, lord-

ing it in woman's heart, overcomes the conjugal societies of

brutes and of men. Let whosoever is not flighty in his

thoughts know this, when he hath learned what a kindling

device the wretched daughter of Thestius, who worked the

destruction of her son, sought out, when she committed to the

flames the glowing brand that was his coeval, from the time

when he uttered his first cry on coming from the womb, anc";

commensurate through his life unto the day foredoomed by

1 See Paley,
^ See Paley. Pylades must be meant, not Apollo.
•* Compare Soph. Autig. 332. sqq.
* XafiirdSeg seems to be a general exjiression, including meteors, comets>

falling stars, and all unusual phaenomena of the sky, such as are described

by Pseud- Aristotle, de Mundo, § II. IG. ed. Pacli. 'n> ct Ty TrvpuSti Kai

ardKT<{)\iyo[iii'tj, ra Tt aiXa CiaTTti Kai <p\6yeg c'lKOvrii^ovrai. Ka'i SoKi-

dtg, Kai jSoOvvoi, Kai Ko/^iijrai Xtyo^ji'oi, (XTiipiZoi'Tai, Kai opivvvvrat

iroWuKii;, translated by Apuleius, p. 58. ed. Elm.
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Fate. Another is there in legends whom we are bound to

abhor, the mui'deress Scylla, who at the foeman's instigatioi

destroyed a man [she should have] loved, having been seduced
by Cretan necldaces of wrought gold, the gifts of Minos, what
time she, shameless, robbed Nisus of his undying ringlet as

he was breathing unsuspectingly in sleej) ; but Mercm-y'
overtakes her. And since I have made mention of savage
horrors, though imseasonably^, [one may also mention] the

odious match, execrated by the house, and plots laid by a
woman's mind against an armed warrior, against a warrior for

his majesty bitter to his enemies; and I honour the hearth of

a household that knows not audacity, and in women an
imdaring spirit. Of horrors, indeed, that of Lcmuos holds the

first place in story; and it is deplored in every clime as an
abomination, and a man is wont to compare what is dreadful

to Lcmnian sufferings'. And by reason of heaven-detested

guilt the race of mortals perishes in infamy ; for no one reveres

that which is offensive to the gods. Which of these hideous
facts do I imreasouably reckon up ? But the sword, sharp and
bitter, inflicts a wound right through the lungs, driven by the

hand of Justice. For the lawless conduct of him* that hath
lawlessly trespassed against every awful attribute of Jupiter,

is not trampled under foot on the ground. But the base oi

Justice is planted firm; and Fate, that forges the sword, pre-

pares it for the deed, and brings into the house a new offering

of ancient murders, and time-honoured* Erinnys avenges the

stain.

' There seems an allusion to Mercury both in his character of the cdh-

ductor of the dead, and the presider over ill-gotten games. There is 3

similar conceit in the Anthologia, Epigr. Incert, ccxxxvii.

"EpjLii/i' ruv /cXfTrrj/F ri<; vpiiXaro ; QtnfiuQ 6 K\s.Trrric,

OQ Tail' (j)lkl]r'nx)V '/"X*'"' UI'UKTa (pspojv.

* See Paley. Of t-n-LKoTq) a'tjiaq, I can make nothing satisfactory.

^ Hesychius, t. II. p. 4G5. Aiijiviov kcikux'. lianoijjLia, i]v liaCoBijvai

ipauiv dno ruv Ttapavojxi]()'iVT(iJV I'lQ rovg lircpaij iv Aiif^ivci) vnb TOiv

yvvaiKuiv, where see comment. On this murder of the Lemnians by the

women, from which Thoas alone, escaped, being spared by his daughter

Hypsipyle, see Antig. C'aiyst. Hist. Mirab. 130. Valer. Flacc. II. 113.

und the Scholiast on Statius Theb. V. s. 29.
• I have, with the approbation of Diiidorf, adopted 7rrtp£K/3avror, Stan-

ley's emendation, although I am not satisfied even then.

' So Donaldson, New CratyluSj p. 390 Paley retains riivn.
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rOuESTES re-enters, and cjoes up to the gates of the palace.

Orestes. Boy, boj^'! hear the knocking at the gates of the

nourt-yard. "Who is within there in the house? boy, boy, I

say again, a third time I call for some one to come out of the

house, if ^gisthus forsooth be given to hospitality'^.

Domestic. Well, well—I hear you. What countryman is

the stranger? whence comes he^?

Or. Bear word to the masters of the mansion, imto whom
I am come and am bringing news ; and be quick, since also

nighfs dusky car is speeding on, and 'tis time for wayfarers

to let 2"0 their anchor in houses that welcome all strangers.

Let there come forth some lady-mistress of the house, that

hath power: but it were more decorous that a mau should

[come to us], for that bashfulness does not in the course of

conversation make words obscure : man is wont to speak with

confidence to man, and expresses his thoughts N^ith certainty.

Enter Clyt.emnestra.

Guestb, say whatsoever is necessary ; for there are at hand

things such as beseem this dwelling of ours, both warm baths*,

and "the couch that soothes fatigues, and the presence of

benignant eyes. But if ye are bound to transact any other

business that requires somewhat of consultation, this is the

concern of men, to whom we will communicate it.

Or. I am a stranger of Daulis, come from the Phoclans;

and as I was journeying to Argos, self freighted with my own
baggage, just as I set forth hither on foot, a stranger who met

me said to me a stranger, after having particularly inquired

and clearly explained to me my road, Strophius the Phociau,

—for I ascertain his name in com'se of conversation:—"Since

on other business, stranger, thou art going to Argos, tell his

parents that Orestes is dead, strictly remembering it, let it by

no means be forgotten; whether the determination of his

friends shall prevail to convey him away, or whether to bmy
him in the land of his sojourn, altogether estranged for ever,

bring back with thee their commands on this subject; for now

1 See Blomfield.
- Read with Elmslej': d (piXoKevoQ tic AiyiaOov (i'la.

= Eurip. El. 779. x"'Pf' "^ ttvoi, tLveq, UoOiv TropiviaO', quoted by

Blomfield.
•* See Blomfield, and for a similar picture of ancient manners, Apuleius

Met. I. p. 113. ed. Elm.
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the sides of a brazen urn conceal the asLcs of the man who
hath been duly bewailed." Thus much I tell thee as I heai-d

it. And whether I am speaking to the heads of the family

and to his relations I know not, but it is proper that hi;:

parents know it.

El. Woe's me! how* are we utterly ruined. O in-

superable cm-se of this family, how dost thou level at many
things that are well placed out of thy way, overcoming them
with thy bow, that carries true to the mark even from afar.

Thou strippest me thoroughly wretched of my friends. And
now Orestes,—for he used to be lucky in his throws, removing
his foot from oi\t the slough of destruction,—but now—the

hope which Avas to be medicinal against the goodly revehy in

this house, he writes down as present^.

Ok. I could indeed have Avished to have become known,
and to have been welcomed as a guest by hosts thus opulent

through the means of gladsome tidings ; lor what more kindly

feeling is there than that which is entertained by a guest to-

wards hosts? But to my mind it was an act of impiety not to

fulfil such an obligation as this to friends, having pledged my
word, and been hospitably welcomed.

Clyt. Be sm-e thou shalt not meet with unworthy treat-

ment, and not the less shouldest thou be friendly to the house-

hold; For some one else would haA'e come all the same to

bring us these tidings. But it is the fit time for strangers

that spend the whole day in long travel, to obtain the things

that are suitable under theii' circmnstances. Conduct him into

the hospitable male apartments of the palace, and these his

attendants and fellow-travellers, and there let them eiijoy

treatment such as beseems the house. And I bid thee do this

as liable to be called to account. And we will both commu-
nicate these things to the heads of the family, and not lacking

friends, will dehberate concerning this misfortune.

[CLYTiEJiNESTEA ciitcrs the palcice-

J tvOaS' is corrupt. Muller reads f/iTra^ , Peile ifXTz'tluiQ.

- If these words be correct (of which I have great doubts), we can only

explain them by supposing that Electra says tcaXijQ ironically, and that

traoovcav tyy^icKpn contains an equivoque, meaning either, " he writes

down as present, being himself present," or, as Clytsemnestra would UQ»

derstand it: "he reckons as all I see," i. e. as a dead man.
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Chorus. Well, dear handmaidens of the house, when
indeed shall we put forth the strength of our mouths on

account of Orestes? O revered earth, and revered pile of the

mound, which now dost press upon the remains of the

monarch that led the fleet, now give ear, now lend thine aid

;

for now is it high time for wily plausibility and the nether

Mercury to come together, and to guide the mysterious man
on his way in conflicts of the destructive sword.

The stranger seems to be working mischief. But I see the

uurse of Orestes coming hither, in tears. On what errand

Cilissa, art thou treading the outlet^ of the palace? and no

hireling sorrow is it that accompanies thee on thy way.

Enter Nukse.
INIy mistress bade me call iEgisthus with all speed for the

strangers^, that having come, man may learn more clearly fi'om

man the tidings just reported. Before the domestics, indeed,

she suppressed her laughter within her scowling eyes, conceal-

ing it over deeds that have been done well for her, but for this

house all unhappily, in consequence of the tale which the

strangers clearly reported. Verily he, when he hears it, will

rejoice in his mind, when he shall have learned the news.

Alas, wretch that I am! how did the ancient blended sorrows,

hard to be endured, that happened to this mansion of Atreus,

afflict with anguish my heart within my bosom ! But never

yet did I imdergo any suffering such as this. For the rest of

my calamities I bore through with patience; but my dear

Orestes, the care of my soul, whoni I reared uj), having

received him from the moment of his birth * and from his

arousing cries, disturbing me by night many fruitless toils

have been endured by me in vain. For [the infant] that has

no sense one must needs rear just as if it were an animal, for

how can it be otherwise? according to his humom-; for a child

Avhile yet in swaddling-clothes speaks not, whether hunger, or

thii-st,''or a call of nature beset him ; and the belly of an infant

works its own relief. I, fore-warned of these things, but in

many cases deceived, I ween, was a washer of the baby's

* Paley's emendation, TrtXac, seems correct.

3 Paley rightly condemns the attempts to explain tovq I'tvovQ. I have

followed Pauw, with the apparent approbation of Person and Dindorf.

3 I think the only way of understanding this passage is to mtrk aa

abritpta ratio, and read k- vvKTnr\dyTiM'.
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-vvrappings ; the fuller and the nurse had one and the same
office^ And I having this twofold manual occupation, I

received Orestes from his laiher-. But now I wretched
hear of his having died. And I am going to a man that

hath done foul wrong to this house ; and willingly will he
bear these tidings.

Ch. "With what equipment does she then bid him come?
NuK. With what equipment? repeat your question, that I

may understand it more clearly.

Ch. [I mean] whether with guards, or even unattended?
NuK. She bids him bring his spear-bearing followers.

Ch. Prithee do not thou bear this message to our detested

master^; but bid him come alone with rejoicing mind, with
the best speed he may, that he may hear without apprehension

;

for crooked'' tidings are set straight by the bearer.

Nun, What! art thou gladdened by the news that has now
been brought?

Ch. No ; but [I shall bo glad] if Jupiter at some future

time shall work a change in our ills.

NuR. And how? Orestes, the hope of the hoiise, hath
perished.

Ch. Not yet; even a dull diviner might understand this.

NuK. What sayest thou? knowest thou aught different

from what hath been told us ?

Ch. Go, tell thy message, execute thine orders. The gods
take care of those things about which they interest them-
selves.

NuK. Well, I wdU go, and in this matter will yield me to

thy bidding. And may the issue be the best it can by the

gift of heaven. [^Exit the Nuiise.

1 This discourse of the nurse has been plentifully abused by many com-
mentators. Without, however, following Schutz, who admires and
praises it most indiscreetly, we shall do well to remember the exttaordinary

detail of Clytsemnestra, Agam. 8G5. and of Phosnix in Homer, II. X. 486,
etc., both of which are equally cl*tracteristic of the simplicity of the early

ages. Shakspeare has allowed the nurse of Juliet to offend much tnorc

grievously. Old Translation.
* See Abresch's learned note.
•* Ambiguously spoken, as it may mean " with hatred of oui master "

ur " our hated master." S.ie Paley.
• Read kv-ktoc.
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Ch'. O Jupiter ! sire of the Olympian gods, grant to me now
beseeching thee that my fortunes may turn out successfully, in

a manner that may be beheld by the wise well seeking^. In

integrity' have I uttered every word. O Jupiter ! do protect

them. Ah ! ah ! and set thou [him] before his foes within

the house, since, if thou exaltest him to glory, thou shalt, ifthou

pleasest, receive in rctm-n a double and threefold recompense.

Bethink thee too of a beloved hero's orphan youngling yoked

in harness of sufferings, and prescribe thou a limit to his race.

Who* might see this striding of completed paces across the

plain keeping due time ? Ye too, that haunt the alcove that

exults in opulence, give ear, propitious gods. Come, make
atonement for the bloodshed of those that were done to death

in the olden time by fresh vengeance. No more let ancient

mm-der spawn in the halls. O thou that tenantest the vast

chasm, graciously grant tlmt the hero's home may at the same

time witness this righteous execution*, and that he may look

forth fearlessly and brightly with friendly eyes from out the

veil of gloom. May jNIaia's most propitious*^ son also, willing

him an auspicious issue, rightfully take up the cause. Many
other mysterious things too will lie develope if he be willing ;

and uttering obscure language, both by night he brings dark-

less before the eyes, and in the daytime he is nought clearer.

' This Chorus is so corrupt, that no satisfactory conclusions can be

formed respecting eitlier the metre or sense. Klausen and Peile have

done little that can be considered even as approximating to the truth, and

Paley alone has displayed any taste in examining the text.

2 I have imitated the perfect unintelligibility of the original. Paley reads

Sbg rvxdQ l-tov rvxi~iv Kvpiiog, Eu(ppoavvav naiof.ikvac lotlv. I cannoi

gi-se an opinion. Linwood. s. v. rvx^h considers the passage hopeless.

2 Sia CiKus, Pauw, Dindorf, and Paley.

* See Paley. I must confess my unmitigated ignorance of what a single

sentence of this passage means.
° We must remove the stop after KTcijxivov, which Paley would treat

an accusative absolute. But Dindorf seems to approve the conjecture

Bamberger to Cs KaXois Kri^ivov .... trro/iioj'. This is certainly inge-

nious, but I have my doubts about applying the epithet k-^uvov to a

natural cave. But as Heath and Blomfield seem right in referring this to

the abode of Delphic Apollo, this difficulty is easily surmounted. Blom-

field appositely quotes Strabo, IX. t^.(>A\. vTZipKtlcQai U tov aTOfiiov

rpivoSa v\l/}j\6r. See also an important passage of Diodorus, XVL
p. 523, 524.

* See Paley.
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And then at length -will we poui- forth^ a loud song to celebrate
the deliverance of the palace ; such as may suit a woman's
tongue, auspiciously raised, and withal the IjTe-struck strain

of mourners : for the city this is well ; my gain too, mine
is enchanced, and evil withdraws from my friends. But do
thou boldly, when thy share of the deed shall have come, after

shouting thy fatlier's name over a deed done for thy father's

sake, in answer to her shrieking, " My son !" consummate a
vengeance not wholly blameless''. Maintaining too within thy
bosom the spirit of Perseus, in the cause of those dear to the*e

both above and below the earth, working out bitter -m-ath

rather than to affection^, accomplishing a murderous destruc-

tion on those within, cvitting oiF utterly the author of mm-der.
Enter ^gisthus.

I have come not unbidden, but summoned by a messenger ;

and I understand that some strangers who have arrived tell

us news by no means welcome, to wit, the death of Orestes.

And the imptitation of this upon the house would be a blood-
dripping burthen upon one still u.lcerated and irritated by the
former murder*. How am I to deem these tidings true and
clear? or can it be that alarming rumours in the minds of
women are flitting in mid-air, such as die away without
effect r What of these things shouldst thou say, so as to

prove it to my mind ?

Ch. "We heard it indeed, but go thou within and question

the strangers ; the authority of messengers is no way so good
as for a man himself to make enquiry about the tidings which
they bring*.

iEois. I wish to see and question farther the messenger,
whether he himself was present close at hand where he died,

or whether he is telling what he has learned from obscure re-

port. He certainly will not be able to delude a discerning

mind. \Exit ^gisthus.
' All the merit of illustrating tliis passage is due to Blomfield, whom

Dindorf closely follows (see notes). He rightly reads t:o\vv for /rXoDroi',,

and puts tlie full stop after ni9i)crojj.iv, instead of after TroXtt. So als:^

Paley. Peile's notes are an instance of the utter uselessne^s of lengthy

commentaries upon a corrupted text.

- Thus Paley. The readings are, however, not quite satisfactory.
•• But see Linwood's Lex.
•* I have adopted Klausen's construction, with Liuwood and Paley.
* Cf. Soph. CKd. Tjr. 6.
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Ch. J upiter ! Jvipitcr ! what am I to say ? whence shall I

commence thus praying and importunatiug^ r How, speaking

from good feeling, shall I obtain an equivalent boon ?

For now either the gore-stained attempts of the man-slaying

axes are on the point of working the destruction of the family

of Agamemnon throughout all time, or he, kindling fire and

light for liberty, and the authorities that give laws to the state,

shall enjoy the great weal of his fathers. Upon such a con-

flict as this is god-like Orestes, a solitary single-handed

champion, on the point of entering against two. And may it

be for victory

!

^Gis. {Jrorri- loithin the palace).—Ah ! what, ho !

Ch. Ah ! ah ! again ! How stands the matter ? how are

things accomplished in the house ? Stand we aloof from the

comsummation of the business, that m'c may seem to be no way

implicated in these horrors ; for the issue of the conflict hath

assuredly been settled.

E^iter a Domestic.

Woe's me! ay every woe's me, for my slain lord! yet

once more avoc's me ! in a third exclamation, ^gisthus is

no more : but open as quickly as ye may, and unclose, by [re-

moving] the bars, the doors of the women's apartments ;
and

need there sm-ely is of a vigorous arm ; but not to succour the

slain ; what need of that ? What, hoa ! \ am shouting to_ the

deaf, and calling in vain to those that are madly sleeping.

Where is Clytfemncstra ? what is she doing ? It seems now

that her neck is soon to Ml on the edge of the steel, she being

justly smitten*.

Clyt. {comtnff forward).—What is the matter? what meant

the outcry thou art raising in the house ?

DoM. I tell thee that the dead are slaying the living.

CiiYT. Ah me ! I apprehend thy meaning from thy dark

expressions. By treachery shall we perish exactly as we slew.

Some one hand me a deathly axe with all speed. Let us see

1 This is the sense g^iven to iinOodZovffa by Buttmann Lexil. p. 349.

'but Blomfield reads iTriBia^ovaa, with the approbation of Paley, and

apparently of Dindorf.
- The structure seems to hang between the proverbial form totice vvv

avTi) tTTi S,vpov icTTuvai, and toiKS. nuriig avxnv eti t,v^ov tlvai. The

first verse denotes that Clytaemncstra is in extreme danger, and the second

shows how
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whether we are to be victors or vanquished ; for imto that

crisis of this evil am I come.

Ores, {hursting in.)—Thee too am I seeking—this \\Tetch

here has enough.

Clyt. Ah me ! thou art dead, dearest ^gisthus.

Okes. Lovest thou the man ? then shalt thou lie in the

same tomb, and thou shalt never desert him in death.

Clyt. Hold thee, my sou! and revere this breast on which

thou full often slumbering wast wont at the same time to suck

with thy gums the well-nourishing milk.

Ores. Pylades, how am I to act? is reverence to restrain

me from slaying my mother ?

Pye. Where, then, arc the oracles of Apollo uttered at

Pytho, and the faithfid oaths well plighted ? Deem all thine

enemies rather than the gods^.

Ores. I decide that thou prevailest, and admonishest me
well : {turning to his mother,) follow me. I wish to slay thee

close beside his corpse here ; for when he was alive too, thou

didst use to deem him better than my father. Go sleep with

him in death, since thou dost love this man, and him whom
thou wast bound to love thou loathest.

Clyt. I reared thee, and with thee I would spend my age-

Ores. What! having murdered my sire, shalt thou dwell

with, me ?

Clyt. Destiny, my child, was an accessory to these things.

Ores. Ay, and so Destiny provides the doom that is now
before thee.

Clyt. Hast thou no awe of a parent's curses, my child ?

Ores. No ; for after giving me birth thou didst cast me out

into misery.

Clyt. Surely I did not cast thee out [when I sent thee] to

the house of a friend.

Or. In two ways was I sold, son though I was of a free

father.

Clyt. ^Vhere then is the price which I received for barter-

ing thee away ?

Or. I am ashamed to reproach thcc in plain tenus 'vith

this deed of thine.

Clyt. Nay, only tell equally the follies of thy father.

^ i. e. piefer the enmity of Clytaemnestra to that of Apollo,
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Ok. Reproach not him that bore the tC'II, thou thai; didst

eit within the house.

Clyt. 'Tis a sorrow to women to be debarred frcm a hus-

band, my child.

On. Yet sure it is the husband's toiling that supports them
as they sit within.

Clyx. It seems, then, that thou Avilt slay thy mother, my
child.

Ok. 'Tis thou wilt work thine own destruction, not I.

Clyt. Look to it, beware of the wrathful furies of a

mother.

Ok. But how am I to escape those of my father if I neglect

this:

Clyt. I, a living woman, seem to be vainly making my
moan to a sepulchre.

Or. Ay, for the fate of my father wafts^ down upon thee

the doom that now awaits thee.

Clyt. Ah me ! this is the serpent that I bore and nurtured.

In truth the panic occasioned by my dreams has been indeed

piophetic.

Ok. Thou didst in truth slay one whom it became thee

not, so suffer what becomes thee not.

[Okestes _/o/'ces his mother into the palace.

Ch. Let us then bewail the twofold calamity even of this

wretched pair. And since the hapless Orestes hath attained

the consummation of many slaughters, this not\vithstanding

we prefer, that the eye of the house has not fallen in utter

destruction.

There hath come after a time ^engcance for the chil-

dren of Priam, heavy-avenging retribution ; and there hath

come into the dwelling of Agamemnon, a twofold lion, a

twofold ]NLars. The exile of whom Apollo spake hath been

successful- in every respect, having been rightly excited by
the counsels of heaven. Celebrate ye with a loud shout tlic

^ Compare Henry VI, part 2, TV. ] .

—

Come, Suffolk, I must waft thee to thy death.

- Read iXaxs with Schutz, or tXajSs with the Medicean MS, The
passage is not however satisfactory, eTen then. I shall not offend against

comnioii sense by quoting Klausen's attempted explanation of the common
reading. Paley with much ingenuity proposes i^oXt.
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escape^ of our master's house from evils, and from the dilapi-

dation of its treasures by the defiling pair, a mournful fate.

There hath come to one whose care is lurking warfare,

Retribution of wily soul. The daughter of Jove too hath in

very truth lent a hand to the battle,—and correctly do we
mortals style her Justice,—breathing deadly wrath against her

foes: whom Apollo, the god of Parnassus, that haunts the

mighty cavern of the earth, upon the summit, hath led,

without guile he comes upon one guileful, halting in delay.

The divinity is in a manner prevented from aiding the wicked.

Meet it is that we revere the power of the celestials. We are

permitted to behold the light, and the great fetter* of the

mansion hath been taken off. Arise ye now, however, ye

palaces ! for too long a period did ye lie ever grovelling on

the earth. Soon too will all-completing Time j^ass the vesti-

bule of the palace, when he shall have driven from the hearth

every abomination by lustral observances that expel calamities',

and it shall be permitted us mourners to see and hear every

thing in a lucky postm-e*. The outcasts from the house shall

be restored. We are permitted to behold the light.

Or. Behold ye the two sovereigns of the realm and the

pillagers of this mansion that murdered my father. Proud
were they, when sitting on their thrones, and now too [are

they] loving, as we may guess from what has befallen them,

and the oath remains to their pledges [mibroken]. They con-

spired indeed [to work] the death of my unhappy father, and

to die together; and this result is according to the oath. Fur-

^ As not even Peile has attempted to explain this passaeje, T have made
my version as literal and unintelligible as the original. Klausen is pain-

fully wrong, and Paley alone shows any sagacity. He would read tTrop-

Gidtdiv in lieu of t/r' iixOft d'^sv. Dindorf marks a lacuna of several

lines, without reason, as far as I can see. I will merely remark tha*.

t—oixidOai is properly used of the attacks of Apollo, as II. A.
- The reading fih/av points to some other nou!> than \pu\iov, and the

commentators have accordingly altered it to fiiya. Paley suspects thai

xhe reading has been interpolated, and that we should read ^aXtvov

OOflWV.
2 I have followed Dindorf's te.\t, which is a great improvement upon

the old readings. So also Paley.
* Hermann's emendation ivTrpoaiuTTOKoirg, has been unanimously re-

ceived by the later editors. The metaphor is taken from the dice, as is

also the following Tvtaoitvrai.
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thermore behold ye\—^ye that are hearers of these ills, the

contrivaoce, the shackles of my unhappy father, both the fet-

ters for his hands and the yoke for his feet ! Stretch it out,

and standing round in a circle display the robe that enshrouded

the hero, in order that the father may see—not mine, but he

that beholdeth all these things, the Sun—the unhallowed

doings of my mother; that so he may be present to me in my
trial some future tune, as an evidence, that with justice I pro-

secuted this doom ; of my mother I mean, for I am not speak-

ing of that of iEgisthus, for he has undergone the sentence of

an adulterer, as the law prescribes. But she Avho plotted this

detestable deed against a husband, from whom she had been

wont to bear the burthen of children beneath her zone—

a

burthen once dear, but now, as is plain, an hostile ill—what

thinkest thou? assuredly she was a conger, or a viper^, that

could canker by a touch one who had not suffered from her

bite, by reason of her daring and her unrighteous spirit ; what

shall I call it, and succeed in giving it a correct name ? a

snare for a wild beast, or a canopy of a bath that enshrouded

the feet of the dead ? nay rather, thou mightest call it a net

or toils, and a robe for snaring the feet. A thing like this a

robber might have in his possession; one that deceives stran-

gers, that leads a life of plunder, and cutting off many by

this device, he might nurse many a hot deed in his mind. Be

never woman like this an inmate in my house : sooner may I

be doomed by the gods to die childless.

Ch. Alas! alas for the sad deeds! by a hateful death wast

thou despatched, and for the survivor also suffering blau\e.

Ok. Did he or did he not do it? but this vest bears witness

to me that the sword of iEgisthus stained it. The stain^ of

the gore too coincides with the time [of the deed,] damaging

the various hues of the embroidery. Now 1 praise him', noAV

1 Compare Shakespere, Julius Caesar, III. 2.

- See Paley. Blomfield elegantly and truly reads [lipaivd y ar' txi^v

l,j,v ndiXov. Peile's note will tell the student a great deal more

about Greek syntax, than he will probably wish to remember.

3 I think with Scholefield that alvw abrov does refer to ^gisthus, an J

is introduced as a touch of nature by the poet. Having slain his enemy

the wrath of Orestes is at an end. If am wrong, I can only allej'e tli*

following lines of Young in my excuse

:
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upon the spot I bemoan him; and addressing his Tcstmerit,

that wrought my father's fall, I grieve for the ofFences and

the suffering, and the entire family, having the imenviable

pollutions of this victory which I have achieved.

Ch. No one of human kind shall spend unscathed a life

free from ill throughout its Avhole length. Alas! alas! of

troubles one is this very instant upon us, and another will

come.

Or. But, that you may learn, I of a truth know to what

issue it AA'lll come^: as though with horses of a charioteer I am
wandering wide of the course ; for thoughts hard to be con-

trolled are hurrying me away overcome by them. And at my
heart fear is ready to sing or dance in phrcnsy.

But while I am still in my senses, I make declaration to

my friends, and assert that with justice I slew my mother,

an abomination, murdering my fethcr, and detested of the

gods. And as for my provocatives to this daring, I prize most

highly Loxias, the prophet of Pytho, who announced to me
by oracle, that if I did this I should be beyond the reach of

evil censure ; but if I had neglected it, I will not teli the

penalty; for no one will arrive at the agonies by conjecture.

And now behold me, how arrayed with this branch and chaplet

I will draw nigh unto the central shrine, the spot trodden by*

Loxias, and the blaze of fire that hath been called imperish-

able, fleeing from this kindred blood: nay Loxias charged me
not to betake myself to any other shrine. And I bid all the

Is this Alonzo ? Where's the haughty mcin ?

Is that the hand which smote me ? Heavens, how pa3e I

And art tliou dead .' So is my e»->»i'iv.

I war not with the dust.*****
Terror and doubt fall on me : all thy good

Now blazes, all thy guilt is in the grave.

Never had man such funeral apjjlause.— Tlie Revenge V. ulv.

And King Henry IV. First Part, IV. 4,—
Adieu, and take thy praise with thee to heaven ?

Thy ignominy sleep witli thee in the grave.

But not remember'd in thy epitaph 1

' So Blomfield and Dindorf. 1 i>refer Emper's reading,— aX.V, wj

av licnr', (ob yap olo. ic. t. X.) Peile's criticism is in his best slyle.

- Literally, "by the bow," Peilc renders TTiOov "the footstool!*

See blomfield.
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Argives bear witness to me, liow that after a lapse of time
these evils were dealt out by me : but I a vagabond, estranged
from this land, living and dying having left this fame.

Cir. But since thou hast done well, neither yoke thy mouth
to evil omened words, nor with thy tongue bode horrors, after

having given liberty to the whole state of the Ai-gives, success-

fully lopping the heads of two serpents.

Oe. Ah ! ah ! ye handmaids, here they are in the guise of

Gorgons, in sable vestments, and entwined with densely woven
snakes. I can stay no longer.

Ch. What fancies disturb thee, thou dearest ofmen to thy

father ? command thyself, be not scared after achieving a sig-

nal victory.

Or. They are not fancies of these agonies that are upon
me; for here are plainly the angry hell-hounds of my mother.

Ch. Aye, for the fresh blood is still upon thine hands, hence

is it that perturbation falls upon thy mind.

Or. Sovereign Apollo! now they are swarming; and from
their eyes they still loathly gore.

Ch. Within there is pm-ification for thee ; but ifthou touch-

est Loxias, he will set thee free from these sufferings.

Or. Ye indeed see not these, but I do see them^; and I am
driven away, and can stay no longer.

\_Exit Orestes.
Ch. But mayest thou be happy, and may the deity, graci-

ously regarding thee, protect thee for a better hap. This

third tempest arising out of the family, after having blown in

its turn in the royal halls, like as a family M'ind^ hath come to

an end. First of all there were the child-devoiu-ing wretched
ti'oubles of Thyestes. Next came a hero's kingly sufferings,

and stabbed in a bath the warrior chieftain of the Greeks
perished. Now too once more, third iu order, there hath

come, we know not whence, a saviour, or should I call it

doom. Where then is the violence of calamity, when lulled,

to find an end ; or where is it to reach a termination?

^ So in Tickell's Colin and Luc}',

—

I hear a voice you cannot hear,

Whicli says I must not stay

;

I see a hand you cannot see.

Which beckons me away. Oi.b Transi »tion.
- See Blomfield.
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THE FURIES.

Orestes comes to Delphi, pursued by the Erinnys of his inothe*

Clytsemnestra. He is assured of Apollo's protection, and the scene
changes to Athens, where lie undergoes his trial before the Areopagus,
now instituted by Minerva. On his acquittal, the Erinnys at first

threaten Athens with their wrath; but, on Minerva assuring them that

they shall ever be held in honour, they promise to confer all possible

blessings upon the Athenians.

PERSONS REPRESENTED.
Pythian Priestess.

Apollo.
Minerva.

Ghost of CLVT^MNESTRiv.
Orestes.
Chorus of Furies.

Pkiestess. First indeed with these prayers I honour Earth

the first-prophetess of the Deities : and after her^ Themis,

who then next sat on this, her mother's, oracular seat, as a

certain legend runs. But in the third turn, [_Tkcjnis'] being

willing, and not in despite of any one, Titanian Phcebe, another

child of Earth took the seat, and she gives it to Phosbus as a
birth gift. And he has his name derived from Phmbe. But
having left the lake and the Delian rock, having landed on
the ship-receiving shores of Pallas, he came into this land

and to the seats of Parnassus. And the road-maldng. sons of

Vulcan'' attend on', and greatly Avorship him, rendering the

1 There seems something very strange and abrupt in the article rrig.

Surges would read yi'ig. On the mythology of this passage see the notes

of Stanley and Blomfield (in Linwood's edition), and Muller, Eumenides,

§ 91, p. 2115, who remarks that oi) m v. 3, must be talten in close con-

nection with TO ftJjrfioc, " the primeval Prophetess Earth being succeeded

in the possession of the sacred seat by Iier daughter Themis, by a kind of

hereditary right; the latter transferred it with good ivilt to lier sister

Phoebe," etc.
" " This denotes tlie Athenians as descended from Erichthonius. Cf.

Hesych. s. V. "H(j!)ac<T7(acai." Muller, note, p. 214. Cf. Oruc. Slbyll.

Vet. p. 56. w ZuOffl'J ytyawTic 'Epixdovioio yfi-f0,\>/t-.

^ Or "escort in pomp." yee. my note on Soph. Ant. 1133. On tlie

^^r'y formed road liere mentioned, cf. MuUcr, Dorians, II. § M.
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rough earth sniooth. But the people honour ex^ceduigly him
having come, and Delphus who sways the helm^ of this land.

And Jove having made him inspired iu mind with the art,

seats him here the fourth seer on the throne ; and Loxias' is

the prophet of his father Jove. To these deities I prelude my
address with prayers. And Prona3an Pallas is celebrated in

story. And I venerate the nymphs, where is the Corician

hollow grot, bird-loved, the haunt of Deities. Bromius too

possesses the realm, nor am I forgetful of it, from the time

that the god led on his Bacchants, having plotted death for

Pentheus like a hare ; and invoking the fountains of Plistus,

and the might of Neptune, and perfect highest Jove. I then

sit down a prophetess on the throne ; and now may the gods

grant that I obtain by far the best of former entrances, and if

any from the Greeks are present, let them advance having

obtained theii* turn by lot, as is the custom : for I prophesy

as the god may direct. {She enters the temple, and suddenly

returns.) Certainly things dreadful to tell, and dreadful to

behold with eyes have sent me back from the abodes of Loxias,

so that I neither have strength, nor can uplift my steps : but

I run Avith my hands, not by swiftness of legs ; for an atirighted

old woman is nothing, like a child [in strength]. I creep,

indeed, towards the shrine of many garlands^, and I behold at

the marble navel stone* a man under the curse^ of god, sitting

' Cf. Sept. c. Th. 2, 3. with the commentators.
- Compare Rabelais, Bk. III. ch. 19. " For many times, in the inter-

pretation of oracles, rigiit witty, learned and ingenious men have been

deceived through amphibologies, equivoques, and obscurity of vrords, no
less than by the brevity of their sentences. For which cause Apollo, the

god of vaticination, was surnamed Ao^i'ac."
3 Cf. intpp. on Aristcph. Plut. 39 ; Callim. Hymn. Apoll. 1 ; Orac.

Sybill. 1. c. KXOrs oa(pvripi(pku)i' xvi-UtTiov aTroOeffKfXov oj-KpTjv.

^ " In the time of jEschylus this Omphalus was situated in the Adytum
of the Temple .... in vas.s-paintings Orestes is exhibited as a supphant

for protection and expiation, sitting on the Omphalus in the temple,

exactly as described by ^schylus." MuUer, Eum. p. 89, 90. See the

whole passage. It must be observed that Orestes could not have flown

to the temple of Apollo for refuge, unless he bad previously undergone

purification. See below, 280, sqq. Thus the Sybarites were driven from

the temple by Pythia on account of the murder of a cithera-player, as yet

unexpiated ; see J£lian, Var. Hist. V. 45, and compare Simplicius on.

E)iict. § 39, p. 259, ed. Saluias. Aristot. Pol, II. 2.

* Sec Linwo^i's Lexicon.
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as a suppliant, witli his hands dripping with blood, and hold-

ing a newly-drawn^ sword, and a high-grown branch of

olive, svi-eathed decorously with much* wool, with a white
fleece : for so I Avill clearly declare. But before this man
a wondrous troop of women sleeps seated in the seats ; by no
means women, but Gorgons I call them ; nor again will I liken

them to Gorgon forms^, [for] I have seen once on a time [the

Harpies] painted, carrying off the food of Phineus ; but thes^^

are wingless to behold, and black, abominable in kind. And.

they snore with breathings not to be approached, and from
their eyes they distil hateful yiolence*. And their dress is fit

to wear neither at the images of gods, nor within the dwellings

of men. I have not beheld the tribe of this sisterhood ; nor

[do I know] what land can boast of ha-ving nourished this

race with impunity, so as not to groan on account of its troubles.

Let what ensues now be a care to the ruler of these abodes

mighty Loxias himself: but he is healing-seer and diviner

^id purifier of abodes* to others. \_The interior of the temple,

.cith the tripod and oynphalus, is disclosed, and Orestes is dis-

covered sitting on the omphalus, the chorus of Fukies sleeping

^ Burges reads viorsrcvy'iq. The common reading is certainly awk-
ward.

- Tlie wool used for this purpose, was of a great length. See Dindorf

,

Still, iiiylcrrqt is but a graceless epithet, and the repetition dpyijri iddWio

,

far from pleasing. I cannot help thinl<ing that the passage is inter-

j)olated, and that we should simply read,

dpyijrt. fiaWif) aw^poi'iog taTSjifiivot'.

^ See by all means Muller, § 93, p. 215. sqq.
* But Burges' emendation, Xifia, is unanimously adopted by Dindorf

Linwood, and Paley. Render it "rheum," "venom."
^ ToiGiv i'tWoiQ has always displeased me. In the first place the ter-

mination of the article seems to make an unnecessary emphasis, and there

is no subject mentioned, to which uXXoii; can be opposed. The Scholiast

says: ttocti^ fidXXov twu loiuv; which is followed by Schutz, Paley, and
Linwood. I have little doubt that ^schylus wrote

:

Kai Tolg dXiiTuiQ Ou)jxdTwv icaGcipcriog.

The veiy word, and with the same construction, is used of Orestes in

Agam. 1282. ^vydg o dXriri]Q T)]iy6e yyc dnv'^ivog KuTiimv; and iu

Choeph. 1042. 'Eyw S' dXiin^g TijiyOE yrjij d-jro^eroQ ; Cf. Soph. (Ed. Col,

746. 948. Of oiiK f^t Totoi'cro' dXi'iTag ryo ufiov t'aien' TroXfi; Eur.

Heracl. 51. Jldcrtjij dXyTcii y(/C dTrtareoTi^dvoi; 224. iKfrag dXyTai
viyyivtig. Suc'a an dXijTiig was Adrastus, in Ilerodot. I. 35.
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on seats around him. Apollo standing ly fas side, and
HEEMEsin the bac1cgroimd^.~\

Apollo. Bj' no means will I forsake you : but till tlie end
standing near you as a guardian, even though far off, to your
enemies I will not be gentle. And now you behold these

mad ones caught ; but the abhorred virgins, aged chil-

dren have fallen in sleep', whom neither one of the gods,

nor man, nor beast, at any time embraces ; bxit for the sake
of evils they were born ; since they inhabit evil darkness, and
Tartarus beneath the earth, things hated by men and Olym-
piai} gods. "But nevertheless fi)% nor be softened in spirit

;

for they will pursue with impimity you even through the long
continent as you proceed' along the land trod in your Avander-

mgs, and over the deep, and the sea-girt cities. And be not
wearcd, driven herd-like* through this toil: bat coming to the

city of Pallas sit down having taken in your arms' the ancient

image ; and there, having judges of these things and soothing

words, we will find means, so as completely to deliver you
from these toils : for truly I persuaded you to slay your
mother.

Okestes. King Apollo thou knowest indeed to be just, and
since thou knowest this, learn also not to be unmindful, but

your power is an assurance that you will do things well.

Ap. Remember, let not fear overcome you in mind. And
do you. my brother, of a common father's blood. Mercury,
guard him ; and, being very rightly named, be a conductor,

taking care of this my suppliant. Jove reveres excessively^

this [thine] office, coming to mortals with well-conducting

' In the stage directions in this play, I have followed Muller. Com-
pare Eumenides, p. 91—4.

2 There is much awkwardness in the change of construction, /cai vvv
points to the fact of tlie Furies being overcome, as an instance of Ajiolio's

previous assertion. Kitroxxjai must, I tliink, be taken as a nominative

absolute. Verses 71,2, seem to me out of place.

^ See Paley.
* This is Wakefield's interpretation, approved by Wieseler, and Lia-

wood. Paley prefers, " brooding over."
* Cf. Jelf. Gk. Gr. § 64u, obs.
" tKvunwg, Hermann's emendation, is approTed by Dinflorf. PerliPps

ivvofiov o-£/3ac would bo better. So ddlreQ ivvoiioi, Choeph. 483. vixcty.

ivv6{iov, Suppl. 384.
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fortune. \_Ej-it Okestes, conducted hy Herjies. The G7iosi

of Cl\TJELL'S F.STRA aSCCmds^.^

Ghost of Ceyxjemnestka. Sleep ou, will ye''? and what

need is there of sleepers ? But I thus dishonoured by you

among the other dead, because I was a slayer, reproach among

the dead ceases not : and in disgrace I wander, and I declare

\o you that I have the greatest reproach from those. But

having suffered thus dreadful things from those most dear,

none of the deities is enraged on account of me, slaughtered

by matricidal hands. Behold these blows on thee, my hearth

for the slumbering mind is keen in its eyes*, but during^ day

the fate of mortals cannot foresee* futurity. Full oftentimes

have ye tasted of my offerings', both wineless libations, tem-

perate soothing gifts, and I have offered at the hearth of fire

nightly solemn feasts at an hour common to none of the gods.

And all these things I behold trampled under the heel.
_
But

he is gone having escaped like a fawn, and moreover lightly

has he rushed trom the midst of the toils, having gi-eatly

laughed at you. Hear what I have said in behalf of this my
soul, O goddesses beneath the earth : for I Clyta?mnestra, a

dream' now call upon you. Snore on, but the man is gone

flying afar : for the gods of supplication are friendly to my
relatives, not to me®. Soundly you slumber, and pity not my
suffering; but Orestes murderer of me his mother is gone.

Do you^cry oh? do you slumber? will you not quickly arise?

1 Burges remarks that Jischylus was the first who introduced appa-

ritions upon the stage, quoting the Greek life of ^schylus, Trpwroc- . . ti/v

(TKrivi'iv iKoffinici Ka'i T))v 6xpiv Twv dtafiarwv KariWie -y Xajnrporiiri^

yparpa'ig (cai niixavalg (3ujfio~iC rs Kcil riKpoig (jciX'TTiyKn- ^'''^'V^'C fP'""

vvai. For the spectre costume of ClytEemnestra see Muller, p. lO.'-l.

- See Paley.

This is Person's emendation. The common reading is Kci^Ciac.

Hermann, opa vk TrXip/de tckjCs Kciociag uOtv, wliich Dindorf prefers.

» Stanley appositely quotes Cicero de Dio. I. 30. " cum ct sotnno revo-

catus a societate et contagione corporis, tum memiuit prseteritorum, pra;-

sentia cernit, futura providet."

5 fioZp' fiTrpocrKOTrof, Turnebus and Dindorf. Hermann reads ^ptvwv

for l^poTwv.
.

fi Burges's note contains some learned illustrations of persons ro-

proaching the gods for the sacrifices they had received.

" So Schutz. Cf. Ag. 82.

^ ifioi. But see Dindorf.
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What thiug has been done by you except to work evils ?

Sleep and toil powerful conspirers have wasted the strength of

the fell di-agon.

Chorus. Seize, seize, seize, seize, take heed^
Clyt. In dreams you pursue the beast, and moan like a

dog that never leaves off the care of toil. What are you
doing ? arise, let not toil overcome you, nor be ignorant of

your loss, enfeebled by sleep. Grieve your heart by my just

reproaches ; for to the wise [such reproaches] are like stings.

But wafting on him your bloody breath, vrasting him with a
fire of the entrails, follow, consume him by a second pursuit.

Ch. Do you rouse, and rouse her, but I [rouse] you.

Dost sleep ? arise, and having spurned off sleep, let us see if

any of ^iiis prelude is vain. Ah! ah I «We have suf-

fered friends, (certainly now I have suffered much and in

vain) we have suffered affliction dire, O gods, intolerable ill.

The beast has fallen from out the toils, and is gone. Over-

come by sleep I have lost my prey. O son of Jove, thou

art thievish, and thou a young god hast ridden do^vn aged

deities, reverencing [this] suppliant, an impious man and
bitter to his pai'ents, and, god though you be, you have stolen

away the matricide. Which of these things will one say is

just r But to me reproach coming from di-eams has struck

me, like a charioteer, Avith a middle-seizing goad. At my
heart, at my liver there is present a grievous pain from a

scourger, an hostile executioner, so that I have a very griev-

ous chill. Such things do the yomiger gods, exercising might
in all things beyond right. One may behold' earth's navel

stone ha\ang taken on itself a blood-dropjiing clot about foot

and head, sg- as to have a terrible defilement of bloodshed.

But being a prophet, thou hast defiled with domestic pollution

thy shrine, self-invited, self-called, contrary to the law of gods

honouring mortal things', and having destroyed the ancient

fates; and severe to me*, he shall yet not deliver him (Orestes,)

^ See Muller, p. 6, and on the metrical arrangement?, p. CO, sqq.
- ? have followed Wakefield in reading 0p6/i;3or for Ooui'ov, with Diii-

dorf, Linwood, and Paley, to whom I am indebted for the explanation oi

the passage.
^ Cf. Prom. 30. BporoTfft rt/tdc anraffag Trtpa SiKr}c.

* Pearson reads KUfiol yi. There is much awkwardness in f!f . . . . km
• * . . Kai. .... 7£ in Uiese lines. Dindorf says, " notandus ^transitus ab
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and having fled beneath the earth, never shall he be set free.

But being guilty, he shall find another avenging deity on his*

head.

Ap. Out, I bid you depart with speed from these abodes ;

"begone from the prophetic shrines, lest even having receivee

the winged swift snake^ hurled from the golden string, you

send forth tlu'ough pain the black foam [sucked] from men.

vomiting the clots of gore which you have drawn. By no

means is it fitting to approach these abodes, but where there

are head- cutting, eye-digging' revenges and slaughters,

and the vigour of boys is injured, and destruction of the

seed, and maiming, and stoning, [and where] those impaled

by the spine groan with much wailing. Hear, you, abhorred

by the gods, of what a feast you have the delight 1 but the

whole fashion of your form leads to this. It is fit that such

should inhabit the cave of the blood-sucking lion, not to tarry*

in these oracular seats, an abomination to the neighbours. Be-

gone, you who feed without a keeper ; but none of the gods

has regard for such an herd.

Cii. Royal Apollo, hear our reply in turn. You yourself

;ire not a sharer in these things, but have done them alto-

gether, being the entire cause.

Ap. How now ? thus far extend your speech*.

Ch. You enjoined by oracles, so that the stranger should

slay his mother.

Ap. I enjoined by oracles that he shovild inflict vengeance

on account of his father : Avhat then ?

Ch. And next you promised [to be] an advocate* of new
Woodshed.

secnnda ad tertiam personam." (Compare my note on Apul. de Deo Socr.

§ 22. p. 75, note G.) But such a change could not be made with such a

clumsiness in the connecting particles. I think we should read

:

Kajxal re XvTrpoQ rovrov ovk tKXvaiTai.

' fKEivov must be incorrect. Dindorf reads tK Kiivov, "post illud,

quod ante passus est."

- i. e. arrow.
^ This agreeable catalogue of human tortures so learnedly illustrated by

Stanley, vs. 188 is thoroughly corrupt. Burgcs' emendation, TraUuiv r«

X^ouviq Koi KaKuiv uKpiovia, seems tlie best yet proposed.
^ Perlia])s it is better to take these words to signify IvrpiiStiOai xp.

fiV(TOQ, with Schutz.
^ i. e. so as to tell me your meaning.
* liKTwa i.s a forensic word.
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Ap. And I bade him betake himself to these abodes.

Ch. And you I'evile forsooth these [his] attendants.

Ap. For it is not proper that they should come to these

abodes.

Ch. But this is commanded to us.

Ap. What honour is this? boast of a glorious office.

Ch. We drive the miu-derers of their mother from their

homes.

Ap. But Avhat [of the slayer] of a woman who has deprived

her husband of life?

Ch. The blood of kindred should not be shed by kindred.

Ap. Certainly, the nuptial troth, pledged under connubial

Juno and Jove, would be altogether without honour, and would
avail nothing. But Veniis is cast awaj^, dishonoured, by
these Avords, whence arise to mortals the dearest joys. For
the bed is appointed by fate to man and woman, and is greater'

than an oath, when guarded with justice. If, therefore, you
are gentle to those who slay each other, so that it comes to

pass^ that you do not even regard them with anger ; I say that

you unjustly drive Orestes into exile : for I know that you are

exceedingly wroth at the one party, but manifestly treating the

other more quietly. But the goddess Pallas shall regard the

justice of these things.

Ch. That man never, in any respect, will I abandon.

Ap. Do you then pursue, and take to yourself more toil.

Ch. Do not you detract from my honours by your words.

Ap. I would not receive your honom-s, so as to posses-

them.

Ch. For, altogether you are called great at the throne of

Jove. But I (for a mother's blood brings on punishment) will

pursue this man, a huntress Fury.

Ap. But I will aid, and deliver the suppliant : for dreadful

am.ong mortals and among gods, is the wrath of a suppliant,

if willingly I should forsake him.

Ok.' Queen Minerva, by the commands of i^ polio I am

^ See Paley.
- Palcy thus explains /ir) yevk(j9ai f^n-jo' tTroTrrfviiv. Jelf. § 670,

classes the passage among the instances of the infinitive with the article

being put for the infinitive without it. Dindorf prefers Meiiieke's emen-
dation, rivKydai.

^ " Tlie scene is shifted to Athens, and the temple of Apollo trans •
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come, but do thou receive propitiously accused of crime, not

one now stained with guilt nor impure in hand, but now
blunted*, Avorn away before this time., in others' abodes and

paths of mortals. Passing over sea and land alike, observing

the oracular injunctions of Loxias, I approach thine abode

and image, goddess. Here, keeping my station, will I await

the event of justice (or, judgment).

Ch. Ho ! this is the clear sign of the man, but follow the

counsels of the voiceless informer. For as a dog chases the

wounded hind, we trace out him by bloody drops*. But with

many deadly toils my bowels pant; for every place of earth

has been travei-ped, and over the sea by wingless flight have I

come, pursuing, no way inferior to a ship. And now he is

crouching somewhere here : the smell of human blood delights

me. Look, look again by all means ; observe all things ; lest

the matricide unpunished escape your not^^e, ha^'ing gone in

flight. He here again, having protection, twined around the

image of the immortal goddess, wishes to undergo trial for

his deed'. But this may not be ; his mother's blood on the

formed into the temple of Minerva Polias. A considerable interval of

time must be supposed to have elapsed between the foregoing and follow-

ing portion of the drama." MuUer, p. 9, "a disregard of the extrinsic

unities quite in character with tlie yEschylean poetry," id. p. 9G. Com-
pare Schlegel, XVII. p. 247, sqq. where tlie subject of the unity of time

is admirably discussed ; also Twining, Poetics, vol. I. p. 337, note 43.

^ On the previous purifications of Orestes see my note on v. 40. The

principal one took place at Troezene. See Pausan. II. 31, who relates that

he was compelled to dwell in a small hut, until his purification in the waters

of Hippocrene. Varro apud Probum in Virg. Eel. I. p. 4, ed. Keil.

mentions another purgation which he underwent in seven streams near

Rhegium, where he is said to have built a temple. Libanius.t. II. p. 3GG.

D. mentions another purification which he received from the inhabitants

of Antioch. Larapridius, in his life of Heliogabalus, § 7, p. 809, says

that he also underwent lustration at three streams near the Hebrus.

- Compare the speech of the First Fury, in Shelley's Prometheus Un-

bound, act i.

—

We are the ministers of jiains and fear.

And disappointment, and mistrust, and hate,

And clinging crime ; and as lean dogs pursue.

Through wood and lake, some stnick and sobbing fawn.

We track all things that weep, and bleed, and live.

' I cannot see any occasion for altering x«i"^" ^'^ xptwv with Scaliger,

Wakefield, and Liiiwood. The best interpretation is perhaps tliat of

Palev, wlo translates, "by clasping the statue of the guddess divine, in
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ground, cannot be recalled, alas ! the life's blood, poured on
the plain, is gone. But you needs must suffer punishment in

your turn, so that I suck from you alive the red gore from
your limbs ; and may I bear from you the taste of a draught
dire to quaff; and having wasted you away I will lead you
aiive below, that^ you may suffer a return for the matricidal

woe. But you shall behokP, if any other too of mortals has

sinned, acting impiously either towards a god, or any guest,

or dear parents, each having things worthy of justice. For
mightj^ Pluto is the judge of mortals below the earth, and he
looks upon all things with recording mind.

Or. I, taught in evils, know many ablutions; and to speak,

when it is projDcr, and to be silent in like manner : but in this

thing I was enjoined to speak by a wise teacher: for the blood

sleeps and fades from my hand, and the matricidal pollution

is washed out. I'or being fresh, at the hearth of the god
Phoebus it was banished by ablations from the sacrifice of

swine^. But it Avould be a long tale to rae from the beginning
j]to tell] how many I approached v. ith harmless intercourst.

Time removes* all things growing old at the same time. And

willing to place himself in our power." But I cannot help thinking that

Stanley's interpretation, "vult esse reus manuiim, i. e. csedis peractse,"

is right, and that the expression is a forensic one. Hes3'chius interprets

vvociKOQ, iiTTtvOvvog, \ptil)aTr]Q, ivoxoQ ciKrjt;. Pollux, VIII. 5, p. 382,
ed. Seber. makes it equivalent to KaTaciicog. It probably is best under-
stood as I have translated it.

1 Dindorf reads clvtittoiv' wg, with Schutz.
- Cf. Aristoph. Ran. 146, sqq. ; Virg. JEn. VI. 548 ; Tibull. I. 3, 67.

For the general sense compare ^schin. Socrat. Axiocli. § 21, ocroic ^£ to

Zyv Old KaKovpyrjficiTwv rjXdOtj, uyovTai irpoQ 'Eptvrvwi' tiz' "Epilog
ical Xctog, Sid Taprdpov tvOa ^wpoc dasjiwv. For the Platonic de-

scriptions see Wyttenb. on Pkit. fragm. p. 137, sq. at the end of his

edition of the De Sera Num. Vindicta.

8 See the notes of Stanley.
* But KctOaipei should be read, with Stanley. Hermann would erase

the line. Surges transposes it ingeniously, but with too much alteration

of the text. I think its proper place is before v. 27G, at the beginning of

Orestes' speech, which I would read thus:

Xpoi'og KaOaipii Trdvra yijpdaKuv iij-iov.

Kdyio ciCayQilg iv icaKoTg tTriaraftat

TToWovg KaBapi.iovg, k. r X.

The enunciation of a proverb could find no fitter place, and the ttoXXoi

KaQapjioi would be the natural result of Orestes' experience in the puri-

fying effects of time.
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HOW from pure moutli piously I call on Minerva, queen of tlus

region, to come to me an assistant; and she shall possess
without the spear both me myself, and my land, and the Argive
people, justly faithful, and an ally for ever. But whether in

the places of the Lybian region around the wave of Triton,

her native sti-eam, she sets her foot upright or covered\
aiding her friends, or surveys the Phlegrtean plain, like a bold
leader, let her come, (and she heai's even afar, being a
goddess,) that she may be a deliverer to me from these
things.

Ch. By no means shall Apollo, or the might of INIinerva set

you free, so as not to perish neglected, not having learnt

where in your mind to rejoice, the bloodless food of demons,
a shadow. Dost thou not reply, but dost thou disdain my
words, thou who art both nourished for, and devoted to me^.

And alive 5'ou shall feed me, not slain at the altar, and you
shall hear this hymn that charms you. Come then, let us also

join the dance, since it has seemed good to us to poiu" forth

the hated song, and to declare how our band distributes its^

lots among men ; and v/e delight in being upriglit [ministers]

of justice. On him indeed who possesses pure hands no wrath
from lis steals, but free from harm he passes his life: but
whoever, committing crime, like this man, conceals his bloody
hands, close at hand as true witnesses to the dead, we appear
effectually as avengers of blood to him. Mother, O mother
Night ! thou who brought me forth a punishment^ to the dead
and the living, hear! for the son of Latona makes me disho-

noured, taking away this timid animal, our own victim tc»

expiate a mother's murder*. But over the victim [be this the '

strain, one fraught with distracting, mind-destroying, the hyma
of the Furies, that charms the mind, without the lyre, that

causes shrivelling to mortals. For prevailing fiite has destined

to us firmly to hold this office, to pursue those of mortals by
whom wicked murders are committed, until [the murderer]
hath gone below the earth ; and when dead he is not quite

^ i. e. whether she stands or sits. Burges reads Karuxpfpij. But see

Mullcr, p. 103, note 7.

- I have added a note of interrogation with Schutz and Paley.
•'* Read ttoipui' with Al<his.

* Compare tlie incantations in Macheth, iv. 1, and Kirke White's

GondoUne.
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free. But over the victim [be this the] song, fraught with
jnadness, distracting, mind-destroying, the hymn of the Furies,

that charms minds, without the lyre, that causes shrivelling to

mortals. This lot was assigned to us at our birth: to keep
our hands from the immortals, nor is there any common
feeder with its ; and of white garments am I ever destitute and
devoid. For I take upon myself the overthrow of houses,

when Mars, being kindred, has slain a friend. Him intently

pursuing, oh! strong though he be, we destroy, because of

newly-shed blood. And earnestly striving to take away from
another this care, and to effect an exemption for the gods in

regard to prayers offered to me, and not to come into question

of arbitration" : for Jove deems unworthy of his converse this

blood-dripping justly-hated band. For suddenly leaping from
above, I bring down the strength ofmy foot withheavy fall, limbs
that cause the swift* to trip, an intolerable calamity. And the

thoughts of men even when very lofty beneath th^ sky, waste
away, and decrease down to earth unhonoured, at our approach
clad in our black garments, and at the hated dances of our
feet. But falling he knows not this, through his foolish

distraction : such darkness hovers upon the man on account
of his crime, and rumour with many groans proclaims* the

murky cloud against regard to the house. For 'tis fixed*.

But we are* both quick of contrivance and j^ersevering in

accomplishing it, and awfully mindful of evil deeds, and impla-

cable to mortals, executing an office ignoble and unhonoured,
apart from gods with a sunless torch, in a way alike difficult

to be trodden by those who see and by the blind®. Who then
of mortals dreads not and fears these, hearing my office con-

firmed by fate, given perfect from the gods : but my ancient

^ See Paley. We must read IJvra ttso, with Hermann, and cnreiwo-

jikva with Burges. See Dindorf.
' Linwood prefers adaXtcid ttso ravvopoiioig, referring to Musgr. on

Soph. Ant. 779 ; Blomf. on Prom. 939. The common reading he would
translate, " exerting in running their stumbling limbs."

^ Paley prefers taking aiiSarai passively, and dyXvv as an accusative

of consequence, "quae et ipsa sit caligo tencbrosa." Jelf, § 5.^0 (as

would appear from the Index), follows the usual interpretation.
• Hermann compares Agam. loG3.
* The scholiast rightly supplies i(jy.tv. Cf. Jelf, § 37C, a.

' *'. e. the living or the dead.
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houour remains to me, nor do I meet with ignominy, though

possessing a station beneath the earth and sunless darkness.

MiN. From afar I heard the sound of a voice from Scaman-

der, where I oceupyS a land which in truth the leaders and

«hiefs of the Greeks, a great portion of the captm-ed posses-

sions, assigned for ever to me, root and branch, a chosen gift

to the children of Theseus. From thence I have come, plying

an unwearied foot, without wings with rustling noise bran-

dishing my hollow a^gis^, having j^okcdthis car to vigorous

steeds. But beholding this strange company, I am by no

means afraid, but a wonder is before my eyes. Who, pray,

are you ? I speak to all in common : both to this stranger

seated at my image, and to you resembling no race of beings

produced, nor beheld among goddesses by gods, nor yet Hke

to mortal forms; but for neighbours to speak ill of one

deformed is far from proper, and justice is absent from it.

Ch. You shall hear all things briefly, daughter of Jove
;

for we are the children of dark night, and we are called Furies

in the abodes beneath the earth.

MiN. I know indeed your race, and fame according with

your name,
Ch. You shall quickly for certain now hear my honours.

MiN. I would learn them, if some one would give a plain

account.

Ch. We drive man-slayers from their homes.

MiN. And where is the end of flight to him who has slain?

Ch. Wliere to rejoice is by no means visual.

Mix. Do you proclaim such flight for this man too ?

1 But compare Muller, p. 123. "Minerva says she heard the voice of

Orestes from af'ur at the banks of the Scamander, where she had fore-

stalled foreign usurpation by tatini/ jmssession of the country assigned as

a meed of honour to the Athenians and to herself by the Allied Greeks

before Troy. This is obviously the meaning of Kara<pOaTovfih'i], not

simply =^ KaTaKTOJiikvi], as Hesychius explains it, but = (pOdvovcra

KaraKTU)Htvt]. It is well known, that from the time of Phryno and

Pittacus the Athenians weTO engaged in a dispute with the Lesbians

respecting the coast of Troas round Sigeium." See the erudite note of

Stanley.
2 Bothe's conjecture, Ai'yswc, is very elegant, signifying the Alfrean

Sea. But see Muller, p. lOi'i. I cannot very clearly understand Minerva's

mode of conveyance. It was doubtless something very clever.
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Cii. [Yes.] For he has thought proper to be the murderer
of his mother.

MiN. Not dreading the -svi-ath of any other necessity?

Ch. For "where is such an incentive as to slay a mother ?

MiN. Two parties being present, half the tale is present^

Ch. But he would not receive an oath, nor is willing to

give one". "^

MiN. You wish rather to have the fame of justice than to

act according to it.

Ch. How so? declare; for you are not deficient in wise
words^.

MiN. I say, that by oaths, imjust things do not conquer.

Ch. But inquire, and adjudge an upright judgment.
MiN. Would you commit even to me the decision of the

cause?

* i. e. I have only heard one side of the question.

- " These words cannot be understood without first of all bearing in

mind the original signification of opfco^ ; namely, the object whereby one

takes oath and binding on the conscience of the party taking oath. This

object is named to the challenged by the challenging party ; for instance,

the head of his child, or such and such gods. This is called giving an
opKOQ. In the next place it must be kept in view, that an oath of this

kind, demanded of, or tendered to one party by the other, forms pai-t of

the evidence. For that evidence required a challenge (ttpokXtjctic) and
the acceptation of it : both parties must be agreed to rest the decision of

the suit on the oath of one of the two parties, before the oath could be

admitted and stand as substantive evidence The meaning then

of what the Erinnys say is this: ' Orestes will scarcely allow us to name
the oath which he shall take to attest his innocence, nor will he readily

consent to let the verdict depend upon our swearing to his guilt by what-

ever oath he shall please to propose to us ;' and they are perfectly right

in their opinion. But Minerva very properly refuses to admit such a

mode of decision in this case, as being a mere show of the right, by which

she will not allow the wrong to gain the day." MuUer, p. 177, sq

The same elegant critic observes that ^schylus does not allude to the

customary oath used in the Court of Areopagus,—(on which the student

may compare the following passages of the Greek Orators : Demosth. in

Aristocr. p. 642; Antiphon do coede Herod, p. 716 ; Lysias in Theomn.

p. 352, 3 ; Dinarchus in Demosth. p. 35, ed. Reiske)—"because it has

no specific significance in this particular case
;
just as the oath of the

Areopagites to do strict justice is frequently referred to in the course of

tlie play, but is not actually administered in the theatre."

^ But MS. Neap. nkXii, whence Linwood would read ovv TrtXit.
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Ch. And how not? as we revereuce you wormy of worthy

thmgs*.

MiN. What do you wish, O stranger, to ansner in your

turn to these things? But having told your coimtry and rac"

and your misfortunes, aftei that repel this charge; if, trusting

to justice, you sit keeping station at this image beside my
shrine, a venerated suppliant after the fashion of Ixion*. To

all these answer something easily understood by me.

Or. Queen Minerva, first will I remove the gi-eat care,

[evident] from your last words. I am not contaminated, nor

does pollution adhere to my hand that clasps' your image.

And I will tell you a great proof of these things. It is the

law that one w^hose hands are stained with murder be silent,

until by a man who cleanses from the impurity of blood, the

slaughter of a young victim have sprinkled him with gore.

Long since I have been thus purified at other abodes, both

with animals, and flowing streams: therefore, indeed. I dismiss

this your care. But what my race is, you shall quickly hear.

I am an Argive, and well do you know my father, Agamem-
non*, leader of naval heroes ; with whom you made the Trojan

city of Iliou no city. He perished not gloriously, having

come to his home : for my dark-souled mother slew him,

having wi-apt him in artful toils, [and she herself] bore wit-

ness to the murder of the bath. And I returning home,

having been an exile the time before this, slew her who gave

me birth, I will not deny it, with the vengeance of retributory

slaughter, on account of my dearest father. And of these

things Apollo is in common guilty, declaring sting-like woes

to my heart if I should not do some of these things to the

murderers. But do you, whether justly, or not, decide the

cause ; for however I shall have fared with you, I shall assent

to your decision.

JSIiN. The thing is too great, if any mortal thinks to judge

it ; nor yet is it lawful for me to determine a cause of slaughter

' I should prefer a^iav iTra^iug (Cf. Soph. (Ed. Tyi. 133) to aiij o.

the conjectures yet proposed.
" An etymological allusion. See Muller, p. 14-1.

^ Dindorf prefers ifprtfi'ivov, with Burges.
* This passage seems to liuve been in the miud of Libaniii«, in hit lit;'

fence of Orestes, t. I. p. 283.

1
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quick to wratli, and especially if you indeed having prepared

at the same time, have come a suppliant pure and guiltless to

my abodes. But nevertheless I receive you being blameless

in my city. But these possess an office not easily set aside*,

a.nd not having obtained victory: poison from their minds

having fallen hereafter upon the plain [will be] an intolerable

dire disease. These things, indeed, are so: that both remain,

but to dismiss both, without injury is impossible for me'.

But since this thing has come hithtr, choosing* sworn judges

of murder I will make a law for ever. But do you call as

evidence and proofs, oaths to aid your cause. But I having

selected the best of my citizens will come, to determine this

matter rightly, those who give no unjust oath in their minds*.

Ch. Now fwill] there be a revolution of® new laws, if the

cause and guilt of this matricide shall prevail. This deed

now by its facility' will prompt all mortals to [the same] and

1 (CEi, t. c. Kai el, Pale/s conjecture, seems correct. See his note, and

Spitzner's first Excursus on the Ihad.

2 i. e. but the nature of these is such, that they cannot be easily dis-

missed. The construction is very irregular. Tvxoua-ai the scholiast con-

siders as put for rvxovaaiv. With the following words we must under-

stand icrai. There is the same want of a finite verb in Sept. c. Th. 189.

Kparovcra fitv yap oiix, o/ji,i\i]t6v Qpacrog, Adaaaa S', o'lKi^ Kat ttoXs-

jtXbov KaKov. TThis is not the case in the examples in Jelf's Gk. Gr.

§ 707.
3 This is clearly absurd, vkfiiiv is the conjecture of Paley; ju' iXtiv of

Linwood. Dindorf distinguishes and reads thus: Toiavra jxlv raS' kariv

ajMiporfpa, fieveiv, nifiirfiv ts hvairrjfiavT afirjviTOjQ tuoi. i. e. " whe-

ther they stay, or I send them away." But in such opposed phrases the

verbs generally refer to the same person. Perhaps ^schylus wrote.

Totavra fiiv rdS' tarlv dfKportpa votiv

TrkfiTZtiv Se Sv(Tm]fiavT' dfiTjtnTdjQ jjuot.

The reading ajJLT^virujg is preserved by the scholiast.

• Read opKiovg aipovjiii'i] with Pearson and Dindorf. Hence arises

the tradition that the Areopagus was founded by Minerva. See the note

above.
* Read opKov Tropovrag with Hermann, and (ppaativ with Markland.

See Dindorf and Paley. On to. (isXTiara see MuUer, p. 179.
^ «. e. brought about in such a manner as to break up the old iusti-

tuteSj and introduce new ones.

' Compare the Cenci, act. v. 4.

I urged him still;

Pleading, as I could guess, the devilish wrong,

Which prompted your unnatural parent's death.
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many certain suiFei-ings from wounds inflicteii by children,

await parents in time hereafter. For neither will any wrath
of us men-regarding Maenads creep on because of evil deeds

:

I will leave^ all death unpunished, and one will ask from
another, declaring the evil deeds of his kindred a cessation,

and remission from ills no longer certain'^ : but the wretch in

vain will console himself. Nor let any one struck by misfor-

tune invoke us, pouring forth these words, O Justice, and O
thrones of the Fm-ies! With such expressions some father

perhaps, or mother newly afflicted, may wail a wailing : since

the house of Justice falls. Some times fear, sitting in the

right place, and controlling the soul, will terrify it. It is

good to grow wise -.inder sorrow. But who keeping no fear

in his blithesome heart, either city or mortal alike, would
any longer reverence justice ? Praise neither a life free from
rule, nor lorded over ; to every mean the god affords power,

bat other things he differently regards. But I speak a fitting

word; insolence is the child of impiety, most assuredly; but

from sanity of miiv* comes prosperity dear to all and much
sought. But altogether I say to you, revere the altar of

Justice, nor, looking to gain, dishonour it by trampling on it

with godless foot. For punishment will follow; a deci-

sive end awaits. Therefore let every one honour duly the

sanctity of parents, and reverence the intercourse of hos-

pitable abodes. He who is willingly just without neces-

sity shall not be unhappy; utterly destroyed, at least, he
can never be. But I declare that the transgressor who dares

things contrary, will throw all things into confusion without

justice, [and shall perish] by violence in time, when trouble

has seized his sails, the sail-yard being broken. And he

invokes those who listen not, in the midst of an uncon-

And he replied: " Paolo Santa Croce

Murdered his mother yester evening,

And he is fled. Parricide grows so rife

That soon, for some just cause no doubt, the young
Will strangle us all dozing in our chairs."

' There Eire some doubt about the right meaning of l^r^aio. Paley

thinks there may possibly be an allusion to i<pt(jiQ. But i^tatc can only

mean an appeal from one tribunal to another, or from the senate to the

jiiople (see Pollux, VIII. 6, p. 390j. I think d<^j'jr(i. must be the oor-

rert reading.

^ See Piley and Liuwood.

2
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qucrahle whirlpool; but the deity laughs at the bold mau,
beholding him, no longer boasting, bound in calamity from
which is no escape, nor surmounting the summit : but having
dashed his former prosperity on the rock of Justice, unwept,
unknown, he is for ever lost.

MiN. Proclaim, herald', and keep back the people: and let

tne piercing Tuscan trumpet, fiUed with mortal breath, pour
forth its thrilling voice to the multitude. For this assembly
being filled, it is fitting to be silent, and that even all tho

city for ever learn my laws, and this man, that the cause may
be duly determined".

Ch. King Apollo, rule the things that belong to you.

What have you to do with this matter, say.

Ap. Both to give evidence have I come (for this man is a
suppliant of my dwelling' and a guest of my abodes; and I

am the cleanser of this murder) and [I have come] myself to

plead the cause* with him; but I bear the blame of the

slaughter of this man's mother. But do thou [Minerva},
open, as you know how, this cause, with a view to deciding it.

^ Schol. Mermogenis apud Meurs. Areopag. p. 45. £Trt rov iv 'Apeiij)

irdyti) SiKaarripiov, Xp^<T(c 7rpoo«ji(ia»v ofV )}r, K?]pv^ ydp }rpo(Jt(pix)v(i t(^

liaiovTi, firiTE irpooifidZov, firjre ETriXtyi. Cf. Themist. Or. XXVI.
p. 311. Hard. The Krjpv^ probably was originally only employed to call

the attention of the people, but at'tcrvvards to declare such restraint as the

court thought fit to set upon tlie pleaders. Following the example of

Muller, I shall attempt to draw some comparison between the regular

process of the Areopagus and the process here described by .iEschylus.

On the duties of the Krjpv^, compare Pollux, IV. 12. According to

custom, he would here have summoned the accuser. Cf. Apul. Met. III.

p. 130. " prsEconis amplo boatu citatus accusator—exsurgit." X. p. 241.
"jussus prseco pronuntiat : patres in curiam convenirent. Qui-
bus protinus dignitatis jure consueta loca residentibus, rursum prseconis

vocatu, primus accusator incidit. Tunc demum clamatus inducitur etiam
reus : et exemplo legis Atticse, Martiique judicii, causae patronus de-

nuntiat praeco, neque principa dicere, neque miserationem commovere."
' So Dindorf's text. But Muller, p. 109. and Paley retain rwvSe,

understanding it of Orestes and the Furies: " et in omne tempus civi-

tatem, et mine ut horum lis dijudicetur."
^ Dindorf rightly receives Burges' emendation, I'S/iqi.

* 'EvvSiKos, avvS'iKr), avvSiKal!,iiv, are generally used of the advocate
on the side of the accused. Cf. Pollux, VIII. 5, p. 382. Andocides do

myst. p. 74. ed. Reiske. But in v. 361, the Eumenides are styled the

ovvSiKoi of Clvtsemnestra.
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MiN. It is with you to speiik, but I open the cause': for

the accuser, speaking first from the beginning, should be
rightly the explainer of the matter.

Ch. We are many, indeed, but we will speak briefly: and
iO you answer word for word, giving it in yom- turn: say

first if you slew your mother.

Or. I slew her: of this there is no denial.

Ch. This now, indeed, is one of the three wrestlings^.

Or. You speak these boasting words on me not yet

prostrate.

Ch. Nevertheless it behoves you to declare how you slew

her.

Or. I will tell; with sword-drawing hand having cut her

on the neck
Ch. Bui by whom were you persuaded, and by whose

cjunsels?

Or. By the oracles of this god; and he bears witness to

me.
Ch. Did the prophet advise you to slay your mother?
Or. And so far ever I blame not Fortune.

Ch. But if the condemning vote shall seize you, perhaps

you will say other things.

Or. I am confident, and my father will send aid from the

tomb'.

Ch. Put trust now in the dead, having slain your mother

!

Or. For she had the concurrence of two pollutions.

Ch. How so? inform the judges of these things.

Or. Having slain her husband she murdered my father.

1 Compare the passage of Apuleius just quoted. Minerva acts as iitra-

yo)jivq, as president of the court. (But see Pollux, VIII. 8, p. 398.)
" the parties plead against each other in short and plain sentences; long

speeches being against the usage of the Areopagus as well as contrary to

the taste of our poet. The only one who speaks at all at length is Apollo,

and in his case it is veiy allowable, since he is not only advocate for

Orestes, but also Exegetes .... as such, he expounds the nature of justi-

fiable homicide as well as the other e.xculpatory circumstances to the clear

co.nprehension of the judges." MuUer, p. 179, sq.

2 i. e. this is one great point gained on our side. In wrestling, tlrt

third throw determined the victory. See the learned note of iJloiufiei

(apud Linwood).
^ Compare my note on Soph. (Ed. Col. 998.
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Ch. Theiefore you, indeed, live, but she is free [from the

punishment] of slaughter.

Or. But why did you not drive her out by exile when alive' ?

Ch. She was not the kindred of the man whom she slew.

Or. But am I allied by blood to my mother?
Ch. Yes, for did she not nourish you within her zone, O

blood-stained r do you disown the most dear blood of your
mother?

Or. Now do you give testimony. But declare for me.
Apollo, if I slew her with justice : for we do not deny that

we have done it, as it is done: but if this blood seem to your

mind justly or unjustly shed, judge, that I may speak to

these.

Ap. I will speak justly to you, this ^ceat council of Mi-
nerva, and being a prophet I will not lie. Never at any time

have I spoken in my prophetic shrine either concerning man,
woman, or city, what Jove father of the Olympians has not

commanded. Learn, with respect to this justice, of how
great power it is; but I bid you obey the counsel of my
father, for an oath by no means is more powerful than Jove.

Ch. Jove, as you say, gave this oracle', that you should

tell this Orestes, having avenged the murder of his father

by no means to regard the reverence due to his mother.

Ap. [Yes.] For it is not the same thing that a noble hero

should die, honoured with Jove-given sceptres, and that, too, by

a woman, not by impetuous far-darting bows, like an Amazon,
but as Pallas shall hear, and they who sit to decide by vote

concerning this matter. For having received him on his re-

turn from the expedition, where he had gained the greatest

honours in the best manner according to the opinion of those

well-inclined to him^, in the washing-place as he was passing

• See MuUer, § 48, p. 135. who fully illustrates the difficulty undei

which Orestes laboured in this respect.

- Burges, Xkyeig aoi TovSt, which Dindorf seems to approve. On
Apollo's duty as iS.^jytjT'ijQ, see Muller, § 74.

^ The passage is confessedly unintelligible. Bothe reads t) <ppa<Tni for

tv(ppo(nv, which Linwood, in his Lexicon, approves, reading dfitivov

(with Aldus), and joining iifieivou fi (ppdaai de^tyixfin]. He renders the

whole passage thus: " receiving him unth a bath, more courteously than

can be expressed, upon his return from the erpedition, where he had
fained the utmost honours—as he was passing through the water and
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th:'ough the bath, and at the end covered hira with a robe,

and having entangled her husband in an artfully-woven cir-

cular garment she struck him. This fate, indeed, of the

hero all-venerable, the commander of ships, has been told to

you : this woman have I described as such, that the assembly
may be stmig with indignation, which has been appointed

to determine this cause.

Ch. Jove by your accoimt respects the death of a father

;

but he himself boimd his aged father Saturn^ How do you
say that these things are not contrary to those ? But I call

you as witnesses to hear these things.

Av. O all-hated monsters, abhorred by the gods, from
fetters, indeed, (there is a cure for this) even many a

liberating device might have released him*. But when the

dust has drunk up the blood of a man once dead, there is no
raising it up. For these things my father has not made a

charm; but he appoints all other things turning them up and
down, in no wise panting in his strength.

Ch. But see how you [defend] this man contrary to justice,

that he may escape. Having poured out on the plain the

kindi'cd blood of his mother, shall he then inhabit the house
of his father in Argos ? using which of the public altars ? and
what laver of his tribe shall receive him ?

Ap. This, too, will I declare, and learn how rightly I speak.

She is not the mother who is called the parent of the child,

but nurse of the newly-sown ofFsjiring^. But the male is the

generative source, and she like a stranger preserves the plant

for a stranger, for those whom the god may not have injured.

But I will shew you a proof of these words : a father might be
without a mother ; the daughter of Olympian Jove is close at

/tad reached the end {of the vessel, or, when he had ended his ablutions),

the threw over him a cloak," etc. But see the notes of the same scholar

in his edition. There is doubtless a lacuna.

* The same argument is facetiously abused by Aristoph. Nub. 904.

YICjq di/Ta SiKriQ ovat]^ 6 Ztvg Ol'K cnroXujXtv rbv irarfp' avroii Aijaag;

this fable gave great offence to Plato. See Rep. p. 429. G. sq. imitated

by Dionys. Hal. Ant. Rom. II. 39. Cf. Sallust. de Diis § 3, p. 240. ed.

Gale. Numenius apud Euseb. Prsep. Ev. XIII. 5; Clem. Alexandr.

Apol. p. 8, 25; Sylburg. Minutius Felix Oct. § 22.
" So Linwood, taking tan rovd' ukoq parenthetically. This seerae

better than supplying ri'; with Xvitiiv.

* Cf. Eurip. Orest. 552 sqq. and fragm. xxxv. Dind.
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hand as a witness, not* nourished in the darkness of the ^onib,
but such a plant as no goddess could have j^roduced. But 1,

Pallas, both in other things, as far as I am able, will make
yom* state and people great, and I sent this man as an inmate
of your abodes, that he might be faithful for ever. And may
you possess him as an ally, goddess, and his descendants';

and may these things remain eternally, that posterity observe
the covenant of these.

MiN. Now I bid these according to their opinion pass a
just sentence, as enough has been said.

Ch. By us now, indeed, eveiy shaft has been shot; and I

wait to hear how the contest will be determined.

MiN. For why? how giving sentence shall I be unblamed
by you .^^

Ch. You have heard what you have heard, but passing a

vote with your heart, revere, O strangers, your oath.

MiN. You Attic people now hear the law, judging the first

cause of the shedding of blood and moreover this court of
judges shall remain hereafter for ever to the people of J^geus.
But for' this hill of Mars, the seat and tents of the Amazons,
wren they came waging war through hatred of Theseus, and
then built towers opposite to this new lofty-towered city^; and
they sacrificed to Mars, whence the rock derives its name, and
the hill of Mars—in this [hill], then, the reverence of the
citizens, and its ally, fear shall restrain them from acting un-
justly, both by day and by night alike, if the citizens them-
selves do not tamper with* the laws. But by an evil influx and

' Schutz read ovk. Dindorf thinks something has been lost.

- See Schutz and Paley. The simple expression would have been, tv

3 Muller, p. 98, note. " The only way in which I can understand this

passage is, that the Amazons assail the new fortress (t. e. the town and
citadel built by Theseus) by means of a counter-fortress of the Areopagus
(like the Persians in Herodot. VIII. 52); and in support of this sense of
AvTiTTvpyoiiv TToXiv, I instance the expression avTiattiv rtvu, ' to assail

a person.'

"

•• Dindorf and Paley read firj 'TrixpaivovTwv with Wakefield. Witli
the sense compare Isocrates Orat. Areop. p. 120, ed. Auger, "ivoifitv au
TovQ tv Tolg dXXoig Trpdyfiaaiv ouk dvtKTOvg ovrag, (TvtiSav t'lg 'Apetov
Ttayov aval3w(TU', oKvovvrag ry <pv<ru ^P'^ff^ai, Kal fidWov rolg iKil

vofiijxoiQ, 7) raTg avrwv KUKiaig ifi^evovrag. Toctovtov tKih'oi <p6(3cv

Toig Troi'ijpoit; ivaTzupydaavTO, Kai to(tovtov fivrjfjtilov iv ri^ roiritt r^i
lavrijiv dp^riig Kal aifj^poavvrjg iyKarkXnrov.
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by mud polluting the clear water, never wilt thou find a

draught. I counsel my citizens with regard* to venerate

neither anarchy nor tyranny; and not to cast all fear out of

the city. For who of mortals, that fears nothing, is just^

Awed justly therefore by such an object of reverence, you
would have both a defence of your country and safeguard of

your city, such as no men possess. Neither among the

Scythians nor in the realms of Pelops have I appointed this

court. Untouched" by gain, venerable, quick to vengeance, a

watchful guard over those who sleep^. This exhortation, in-

deed, I have extended for my citizens in regard to the future.

But it behoves you to rise, and give yom- votes, and determine

the cause reverencing the oath. My say is said.

Ch. And yet I counsel you by no means to dishonour

this dire baud of [the infernal] region.

Ap. And I, for my part, bid you fear both my oracles and

those of Jove, nor to render them fi-uitless.

Ch. But you regard matters of bloodshed, not having beei,

allotted such office; and no longer remaining here wiU you

utter pure oracles.

Ap. Was my father, too, in any way mistaken in his

counsels in the supplication of Ixion, for the first slaughter?

Ch. Say on: but I, not having obtained my justice, will

heavily again haunt this land.

Ap. But both among the young and the old gods you are

vmhonom-ed: bu.t I shall prevail.

Ch. Such things you did also in the house of Pheres*, and

persuaded the Fates to make mortals free from death.

Ap. Is it not just to do good to him who reveres you,

especially when he may chance to be in need of it ?

Ch. You indeed having overcome the old deities, deceived

with wine, the ancient goddesses.

Ap. You indeed presently, not having the end of your cause,

shall vomit your poison, by no means hurtful to yom- enemies.

Ch. Since ypu, a youth, are riding down me in years, I will

' The old reading irtpicrTiWovai is preferred by Diadorf iu his notes,

The otheL- is due to Porson.
2 But it is better to read KfoOwv d' with Schwenk.

' Hermann's vefiwv is preferred by Dindoif.

* Cf. Eurip. Alcest. 28, sqq.
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remain auditor of this cause, as being doubtful whetljer I

should be enraged at the city.

MiN. This is my business, that I last determine the causf.

;

but I wijl add thisS my vote, in favour of Orestes : for there

is no mother who produced me. But I praise the male in ail

things, save in obtaining marriage, with all my soul; and I

am entirely on my father's side. Thus I will not set higher
price on the fate of a woman who slew her husband, the lord

of the house. But Orestes prevails, even if he be judged with
equal votes. Cast out the lots from the vessel as quickly as

possible, you to whom of the judges this office has been
assigned.

Or. O Phoebus Apollo, how wiU the contest be deter-

mined?
Ch. O black Night, mother, dost thou behold these

things ''

Or. Now is it for me the moment of the noose, or to see

the Kg) it.

Ch. But for us to perish, or to extend our honours
rather.

Ap. Count rightly the casting out of the votes, strangers,

reverencing justice in the division; for from one suffrage

being absent arises great calamity, and one vote cast in, raises

up an house.

MiN. This man has escaped the doom of blood: for the

number of the votes is equal.

Or. Pallas, O thou who hast preserved my house, and
me deprived of my native land, you in truth have restored me
to my home; and one of the Greeks will say "the man again

is' an Argive, and dwells among his paternal possessions," by
the will of Pallas and of Loxias and of the third preserver Jove
who rules all things, who paying respect to my father's fate

preserves me beholding these defenders of the cause of my
mother. But I to this country and to your people hereafter,

for all time however long having made an oath, now depart

home, that no helmsman of the land having come hither

* See the elaborate notes of Stanley and Dindorf, also Meurs. de Areop

§ 10, p. 88, &qi].; and Muller, p. 243, sqq.; and p. 180, sqq. It is ofno
U6« to enter further into a question so admirably treated ah-eady.

- i. e. again received among his fellow-citizens. On the previous posi-

tion of Orestes, see Muller, § 50, p. 137, sqq.
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'hall bear against you the well-prepared spear. For we
ourselves being then in the tomb, to those who violate my
present oaths, will, by calamities not to be avoided, render-

ing their march full of dismay and evil omens, cause them to

repent of their toil. But to those who assist and honour ever

this city of Pallas with confederate spear, to them we will be

kindly disposed. And farewell both thou [O goddess], and

the people who inhabit the city, may you possess a contest

not to be avoided by your enemies, both the source of safety

and of victory with the spear.

Ch*. O youthful gods, you have ridden down the ancient

laws, and have snatched [him] from my hands. But I dis-

honoured, miserable, inflamed with rage, in this land, ah, ah!

will pour forth, in return for my sorrow, a drop from my
heart on the ground causing sterility, and from it a venom
destroving leaves and children (O Justice!) rushing on the

plain, shall cast mortal-destroying stains in the country. Shall

I groan ? what shall I do ? what will become of me ? I have

suffered things intolerable to the citizens'. Ah ! most wretched

in truth* are the daughters of Night grieving for their dis-

grace.

MiN. Be persuaded by me, so as not to bear it hardly : for

you have not been conquered, but the cause in truth fell out

with equal votes, not for your disgi-ace. Besides clear testi-

monies fiom Jove were present, and he who gave the oracle,

he himself bore witness, that Orestes having done these things

should not suffer ill. But do not you let fall your heavy wrath

on this land, be not enraged, nor cause sterility, sending forth

drops from your hmgs, dire darts consuming the seed. For I

most justly promise to you, that you, seated at the shining

hearths, shall possess temples and shrines in a just land,

hono\u*ed by these citizens.

Ch. O youthful gods, you have trampled on the ancient

laws, and have snatched [him] from my hands. But I dis-

^ The taste for " encores " must have been as great in the Athenian

theatres, as in the English, if the hearers found much beauty in the repe-

tition of these long dirges. It is but fair to say, that neither manuscripts

nor editors are unanimous in retaining them.
* t. e. things, the consequences of which shall fall heavily upon the

citizens.

^ Read fitydXa rci.
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honoured, miserable, inflamed with rage, in this land, ah, ah

will pom* forth, in return for my sorrow, a drop fi'om my heart

on the ground causing sterility, and from it a venom destroy-

ing leaves and childi-en (O Justice!) rushing on the plain, shall

cast mortal-destroying stains in the country. Fhall I groan?

what shall I do? what will become of me? I have suffered

things intolerable to the citizens. Ah ! most wretched in truth

are the daughters of Night grieving for their disgrace.

MiN. You are not dishonoured, nor, througli your excessive

wrath, do you goddesses make the land of mortals incurable.

I too have trust in Jove,—and what need to say any thing of

that? And I alone' of gods know the keys of the abodes in

which the thunder is sealed ixp : but there is no need of this.

But persuaded by me, do not cast forth upon the ground the

fi'uit of a froward tongue, causing all things to turn out ill.

Lull the bitter rage of the black billow, as venerated and a

dweller with me : and hereafter having for ever the first-fruits

of the sacrifices of this ample realm, for ehildi*en and the rites

of marriage, you will praise these my words.

Ch. That I should have suffered these things! alas! that 1

wretched should dwell on earth! alas! a dishonourable pollu-

tion ! Therefore I breathe forth my rage, and all my WTath.

Oh! oh! Earth! alas! what anguish pierces my sides! hear my
rage, mother Night! for the crafty wiles of the gods have

deprived me of my public* honours as if of no account.

MiN. I will bear with your passion; for you are older; and
certainly indeed you are much more Avise than I : but to me
too Jove has given no small share of wisdom. But you having

come into a land of strangers will be loved by this coxm-

try : I foretell these things : for time as it roUs on will be
more fi-aught with honour to these citizens. And you shall

possess a seat at the abode of Erectheus, honoured by men and
by the train of women, such as you never could obtain from

other mortals. But do not you in my realms cast either bloody

' Cf. Servius on Virg. ^n. I. 46, quoted by Stanley. For the enter,

tainment of the reader, I will quote a few verses of Martianus CapeUa,
Praef. VI.

Hinc nam tergcminse rutilant de vertice cristae.

Quod dux sanguines praesulque corusca duello

:

Vel tibi quod fulget rapiturque triangulus ignis.

' Dindorf prefers t^jyi'ojai', comparing j'fjjae TuXaioj' vs 394
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whetstones, a destruction to the entrails of j'ouths, rendenng

them frantic with rage not excited by wine ; nor rousing' them
like the heart of cocks, among my citizens plant Mars both civil

and bold against each other. Let there be a foreign war, not

a present broil with difficulty, in which there shall be a violent

love of glory ; but I mention not the fight of the domestic bird.

It is allowed you to choose such things from me,, doing well,

receiving well, well honoured, to share this god-loved country.

Ch. That I should have suffered these things ! alas ! that I

wretched should dwell on earth ! alas ! a dishonourable pollu-

tion! Therefore I breathe forth my rage, and all my wrath.

Oh! oh! Earth! alas! what anguish pierces my sides ! hear

my rage, mother Night! for the crafty wiles of the gods have

deprived me of my public honours as if of no account.

1 Burges reads ilayovtr, which is better. But see Dindorf. Paley

puts a stop after /it/jc', observing : "ihpvaijQ avTi)v, causam belli intes-

tini. Id vero non potuit facere, nisi ex ipsis avibus prius exsecuisset."

Linwood seems to prefer iK^eova, Musgiave's conjecture. Paley well

remarks that allusion is made to cockfighting, a favourite pastime with

the Athenian youth. On the yearly dXeKTpvovwv dywv, see Potter,

p. 340, ed. Boyd. The beauty of the following verses will perhaps cuse

their being somewhat irrelevant.

Non ea puUastros pax et concordia Gallos

Colligat: seternas exercent unguibus iras;

Atque ubi rivales inter majore moventur

Pro gregis imperio, duL;i pro conjuge bella;

Nee dominum nee habere parem cristata volucris

Jam patitur ; fixumque manet vel sanguine regnum

Quaerere, vel claro vitam committere fato;

Non sylvas non autra petunt secreta, sed ipsas

Inter chortis aves, quarum praesentia vires

Extimulat, placet ancipiti contendere bello.

Colla rigent hirsuta jubis, palearia mento

Dira rubent: pugnae prseludia nulla, sed ambo
Partibus adversis facto simul imprte duris

Pectora pectoribus quatiunt, hostilia rostris

Rostra petuiit, strictosiiue repulsant unguibus urgue.

Avulsse volitant pluniEe: cruor irrigat artus;

Necdum odiis, iraeque datum satis horrida ; necdura

Bella cadunt, domitum victor duni straverit hostem,

Ductaque pulset ovans plaudentibus ilia pennis,

Et sublime caput circumferat, atque triumphans

Occinat, et vacua solus jam regnet in aula.

Vanier, Pncdium Rusticum, XII. p. U3S,

Diis Vanier was the original author of the " Giadus ad Pamassuml"
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MiN. By no means shall I be tircd of speaking what is good
for you ; that you may never say, that you an ancient goddess,

did through me a younger, and through men that dwell in cities,

depart dishonoured, inhospitably driven from this land. But
if indeed the reverence of Persuasion is holy in your eyes, the

soothing and winning power of my tongue, you then would
remain: but if j'ou are imwilling to remain, neither justly

would you bring upon this city any vengeance or anger, or

hurt upon the people. For it is in your choice to be a sharer

)f this land with me at least, duly honoured for ever.

Ch. Queen Minerva, what seat do you say that I shall

possess ?

MiN. One free from all misery: and do thou accept it.

Ch. Grant I accept it, but what honour then awaits me ?

MiN. That no house shall be prosperous without you.

Ch. Will you bring this to pass, so that I shall have so

great power ?

MiN. [Yes.] For we will render events fortunate to him
that reveres you.

Ch. And will you warrant this to me for all time ?

MiN. Yes; for it is unlawful for me to say, what I will

not perform.

Ch. You seem to soothe me, and I depart from my rage.

MiN. Therefore being in this land you shall possess friends.

Ch. What then do yovi bid me wish to this land?

MiN. Such things as regard good victory^, and these from
the earth, and from the dews of the sea, and from heaven,

and the gales of the winds blowing with clear sunshine to

come upon this land ; and that the fruit of the earth and of

flocks flowing plenteously abounding to the citizens fail not

with time, and that there be safety of mortal seed. But may
you be more inclined to root out the impious : for I cherish

free from calamity, like a gardener, this race of just men here.

Such be thy care. But with respect to illustrious warlike

contests, I will not endure not to honour this city with vic-

tory among mortals.

Ch. I will accept the fellowship of Pallas, nor Avill I

despise a city which even all-powerful Jove and INIars regard

as the defence of the gods, the delisht of the deities of Greece,

* Paley considers, this as an euphemism against defeat. Sue his note.
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I>iotectii.g tlieir altars. For which I pray, prophe&ying

bcnevoleully, that the bright ray of the sun cause to spring^

^rom the earth goods useful for life in abundance.

MiN. I willingly do these things for these my citizens,

having settled in this place these mighty deities, and hard to

be appeased: for they have obtained by lot to administer all

things regarding men. But he who has not found them
gentle, knows not whence come the ills of life : for the sins of

his forefathers lead him away to these, and silent destruction

with hostile wrath lays him low even while talking biji;.

Ch. And let not the tree-destroying blight breathe—

I

speak my kindness—and let [not there be] the scorching

heat that blasts the buds of plants, preventing them from

passing the bounds of their places ; nor let the fruit-spoilin^,

black disease creep on; and may this countiy rear at the

appointed time flocks very plenteous with double increase:

let the race of men that enjoys the riches of the earth, adore

the gainful gift of the deities.

MiN. Do you hear these things, guardians of the city, what
she accomplishes ? for the awful Erinnys has great power
both with the immortals, and with those beneath the earth,

and with respect to men they manifestly and powerfully bring

about to some indeed the song, but to others on the contrary

affording a life dimmed with tears.

Ch. And I deprecate youth-destroying imtimely events;

and do ye' grant wedded lives to lovely maids, ye supreme

ruling goddesses, and fates, sisters born of the same mother

as we, deities of strict laws, common to every house, and in all

time heavy in your just visitations in all things the most

honoured of the gods.

MiN. I rejoice therefore, [these goddesses] willingly accom-

plishing these things to my country; but I love the eyes of

Persuasion, because she has watched over my tongue and

mouth against these fiercely refusing. But Jove of tlie forum

has conquered, and our strife to do good' prevails for ever.

Ch. And I pray that sedition, insatiate of ills, may never

I cannot make up my mind respecting the reading. Sec Dindori

Bfid Paley.
" See Paley. I should prefer vtaviSwv S" It,

* i. e. which shall benefit the city most.
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roar in this city : nor that the dust liaving drunk the black
blood of the citizens, bear away from the city the curse of
slaughter for slaughter, through the rage for vengeance*.
But may they render to each other in turn joyful offices with
thoughts for common weal, and hate with one mind : for this

is a remedy for many things among mortals.

MiN. Do you then, retm-ning^ to right thoughts, find the

way of a good tongue ? From these dread faces I see great

gain to these citizens. For you ever benevolent greatly

honouring these benevolent, with respect to your rightly-just

land and city shall all be illustrious while you live^.

Ch. Farewell, in the prosperity of wealth, farewell people

of the city, sitting near to Jove, dear to the dear virgin, wise

in time : and you being under the wings of Pallas does fathe

Jove regard.

MiN. Farewell you too: but it behoves me first to go to

assign your abodes. To the sacred light of these conductors

go, and while these dread victims are sacrificed to you, rush-

ing beneath the earth, keep back from the country what is

hurtful, but send what is advantageous for the victory of the

city. And do you sons of Cranaus inhabiting the city, con-

duct these new settlers. And may the good recollection of

benefits remain to the citizens.

Ch. Farewell, farewell again, I repeat it, all you in the

city, deities and mortals, inhabiting the city of Pallas. But
honouring duly my settling among you, in no respect shall

you blame the events of life.

MiN. I approve the words of these your vows, and I will

Bend the light of blazing torches to the infernal and nether
regions, with ministers who guard my image justly. For let

the eye of all the land of Theseus come forth, an illustrious

band of youths, women, and a train of aged women; and
clothed in purple-dyed garments honour* [these deities,] and

' Dindorf and Linwood read Troivag with Pauw. Paley defends the

common reading.

- Read (ppovoiiaa with Herm. Dind. Paley.
3 See Paley. Dindorf approves of Hermann's conjecture yi] Kai TvoXtg

ip^lodiKaioi— irat'TUfg.

'' Hermann thinks there is a lacuna. On the conclusion of this play,

cf. Mullur, p. 19), sqq., 205, sqq. But the whole worit is essential to a

complete undertaking of this most religious of Athenian dramas.
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let the light of the torches flash forth : that new fellowship

received into your land hereafter, may show their good will

by events that prosper men.

At. Depart home, ye mighty honoured virgin daughters of

Niglit, Avith a friendly escort. (But do you speak well-

omened words, inhabitants), in the ancient caves beneath the

earth highly honoured with honoiu's and burnt victims, and

in your happy lot. But applaud all ye people ! And propi-

tious and benevolent to this land come hither, ye dread

powers, and delighted with the blazing torch: and on the

way now break forth into songs. But libations shall be ever

in your temples accomj^anied by torches : to the citirerj* of

Pallas all-seeing Jove and the favouring Fate descend together.

Break forth now into soijlpg.



THE SUPPLIANTS \

ARGUMENT,

Thp fiiKM of the Danaides from Egypt, accompanied by their fatlier to

Arsros, and thoir supplication for protection against the lawless nup-

tials inreatened them by the sons of -^gyptus.

PERSONS REPRESENTED.

Chorus, the Daughters of
Danaus.

Danaus.

Pelasgus.
Herald.

Chorus. INIay Jove, indeed, the god of suppliants bene-

volently regard om* naval train having set sail from the

mouths of the Nile with its fine sands. But having left the

divine land bordering on Syria we fled, sentenced to no banish-

ment by the vote of the city, on account of bloodshed, but

abhorring the man-shunning and impious nuptials of the sons

of JEgyptus our kindred. But om- father Danaus both our

prime counsellor and leader of om* flight, arranging these

things, determined on the best of two evils (viz., the nuptials.

or flight,) that we should fly with all speed over the billow of

the deep, and put to at the land of Argos, from whence, in-

deed, our lineage, from the heifer rendered frantic by the gad-

fly, and from the touch and inspiration of Jove, boasts to be

derived . To what country therefore more friendly than this

can we come with these wool-wreathed branches of suppliants

in our hands ? 0* city, and land, and limpid water, and you

1 In translating this very corrupt play, I shall adhere as closely ta

Dindorf as is possible. As it is seldom read, and as the text is so uncef-

tain, I shall not burthen the text with much illustrative annotition.

Paley's edition ie the only one that will give the student mucti assistance.

To enumerate all the various readings, would fill half a voluiac, cut I

ehall notice "-ufl; as seem to furnish an easy clue to the sense-

* T follow Kobortelli. See Paley.
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heavenly gods, and you dirG-punishirg infernal deities possess-

ing temples, and third [called upon] preserver Jove, receive

this suppliant female train with a merciful spirit of the country

:

but the male-abounding insolent swarm, sprung from iEgyp-

tus, before placing their foot in this marshy land, send thou

into the deep with their swift ship, and there having met with

a furious wliirlwind, Avith thunder, lightning, and with the

shower-bearing Avinds of the fell sea, let them perish, before

iit any time ascending our unwilling beds, from which Justice

restrains them, having made their oa\ti^ us here their kindred.

But now invoking* the divine calf, my avenger beyond the sea,

nnd the son of the flower-cropping heifer, our progenitor-,

from the breathing of Jove. But the fated time rightly con-

airmed the touch [of Jove] in the name [of her son,] and

^Drought forth Epaphus ; Avhom mentioning now in the fertile

a-egions of his ancient mother, calling to mind her former

troubles, partly now will I shew creditable proofs, and partly

some things will appear, I know, unlikely, although being

im expected^. But one will ken words [when I have spoken]

at length. But if any augur chances to be near in the land,

iiearing our mournful wail, he will think that he hears the

wife of Tereus MTetched of device; and the hawk- chased

nightingale ; who driven from her haunts and the rivers laments

Avith new wail on account of her accustomed haunts : and trills

a song on the fate of the boy, how he perished by the very

hand of his cruel mother, having met with her Avrath. So I,

too, lamenting in Ionian strains rend my tender cheek that

was cherished beside the Nile, and my heart unacquainted

-with tears. And I crop the flower of sad complaints, fearing

my friends, if there is any one who has regard for this flight

of ours from the land of Aeria*. But ye gods, authors of our

race, hear, duly regarding justice, or if ye do not grant suc-

cess in obtaining what is contrary to right, but hating inso-

lence in your souls, you should be just in regard to nuptials*

But there is oven to those Avho fly from war, being hard

^ But see Paley.

- 'I'here is no finite verb.

" This is reasoning witli a vengeance. See Faiey,
» On this epithet of Egypt, see Stanley.

* Seo Paley.

F 2
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pressed, an altar, a defence from calamity*, lionom-ed by the

deities. "Would that [the willl of Jove would bring to pass

all things tridy. The counsel of Jove is not easily traced out,

yet in all things it shines forth, even in darkness, with black

calamity to articulate-voiced men. But it falls firmly not

upon its back^ if a thing be perfected by the head of Jove

:

for the ways of the [divine] breast stretch thick and shady,

difficult to discover. But he smites abandoned mortals, look-

ing down^ from his high-towered heights, and no one arms
Aiolence unpunished by the deity : the [divine] mind sitting

aloft* upon holy seats, nevertheless from that place takes ven-

geance on it. But let him look to the insolence of mortal

men, how a youthful stock shoots anew, blooming^ on account

of my nuptials, with ill-advised purpose, and having furious

thoughts, an inevitable sting, and having resolved on an in-

fotuated deed through disappointment®. ISuch wretched suf-

ferings I lamenting recomit, mournful, grievous, drawing tears,

tih ! ah ! suited to funeral strains : I alive honour' myself

Avith lamentations. I suppliant beseech the Apian land, and
may you hear kindly my barbarian voice. But oft I fall upon
luy linen garments with rendings, and my Sidonian head-

dress. But to the gods just and perfect rites*, matters hav-

ing happened fortunately, shall be abundantly aiforded, when
death is absent. Ah ! ah ! ah ! troubles difficult to be judged !

where will this billow carry us ? I suppliant beseech th&
Apian land, and may you hear kindly my barbarian voice.

But oft I fall upon my linen giirments with rendings. The'

jar indeed and the wooden house Avith flaxen sails", keep-

.xig out the sea, has wafted me with the breezes untroubled

' upag. See Dindorf.
"

i. e. it is not thrown prostrate. The ingtnious author of the last

Oxford translation, who certainly knew more about English than Greek,

has got through this chorus, indeed through the whole play, without the

slightest perception of the corruptions of the original, re-writing the

play in English, not rendering the Greek.
^ Hermann reads tXTrlciov, and so Dindorf and Paley.
* But see Paley, whose edition is indispensable to any one who attempts

tw' read the Supplices.
' I ri:ad TiQaXiljg with Bothe, Dindorf, and Paley.
« So Palev. 7 Tipi. See Dindorf. ^ See Paley.
* d6}j.og, copb;, trailsfabrica, pro navis, ut Hor. Irabe Cypi'ia. Paloy^
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by tempests : nor do I blame it : but hereafter may the all-

seeing father bring to pass a propitious end', that the mighty
seed of om- venerable mother escape, alas I from the beds of
men unwedded, virgin. But again may the chaste daughter
of Jove -willingly regard me willing, keeping fixed upon me
her dread countenance : and with all her might let her a vir-

<Tin defending virgins from persecutions, be our deliverer''

But if not, a blackened sun-burnt^ race to Zagreus*, the many-
guest-receiving Jove of the dead will we approach with these

suppliant boughs, dying by the noose, not having obtained

[the favour] of the Olympian gods. O Jove*, O wrath from
the deities pvu'suing lo ! But I ken the vengeance of the

wife [of Jove] which overcomes heaven : for a tempest will

come from a fell blast. And then Jove will be subject to

unjust rumours, having slighted the son of the heifer, whom
he himself once begot, now keeping his eyes averted from our

prayers ; but may he favourable hear us from above when
invoked. O Jove, O wrath from the deities pursuing lo ! But
I ken the vengeance of the wife [of Jove,] which overcomes

heaven : for a tempest will come from a fell blast.

Danaus. My children, it behoves us to be prudent : and
yc have come with me your prudent faithful aged father con-

ductor of your voyage. And with respect to your behaviour

on land now I bid you assume® prudence to observe my words,

engraving them on yom* minds. I see dust, the voiceless

messenger of an army; the axle-driven naves are not silent,

and I behold a bucklered and spear-brandishing crowd, witli

^ Diiidorf follows the emendation of Burges.
- Such should be the sense. But neither that, nor any other meaniag

can be elicited from the words as they stand. Heath reads aQkvH. Paley,

ci^'ivova icuYjUfpi 'A(j(pa\siog atYtjjroc, with much ingenuity. See his

note. Perhaps, however, the fuuit lies in the verses being wrongly dis-

tinguished, and the true reading is simply acr^aXfr, Tlavri re (rSivti.

Aioj-y/ioTtrt 6' dcr^aXkujc, ktX. But in such passages, hariolari licet, at

nil irrcetcrea.

^ I follow Wellauer's ifkwKTviTQv with Dindorf and Paley. The con-
junction 1] could not possibly stand.

^ This is Blomfield's splendid emendation, learnedly supported by
Burges, Gaisford, and Paley. Wellauer's Thv(dicj is preferred by Din-
dorf. rovyyaiov must be corrected.

I read a Zdv, 'lovQ iuj with Bamberger. See Dindorf.
** kajSbJv, Wordswortli, with the approbation of Diudorf and Pal<»T.
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horses, and curved chariots. Perhaps the nJers of this land

niaj" be advancing to us as spies, having heard [of us] from
messengers. But whether harmless, or enraged^ Avith fell

wrath, they are rushing on this train, it is better, on every
account, virgins, to sit down at this mound of the gods who
preside over assemblies. But an altar is better than a tower,

an unbroken shield. But as quickly as possible go, and hold-

ing reverently in your left^ hands the white-\\Teathed suppliant

Loughs, ornaments of awfid Jove, reply to the strangers with
modest and sad and fitting words, as becomes those in a
strange land, clearly relating these yoiu- bloodless flights..

But first indeed let not boldness of voice follow, and let nu
A'ain look proceed from your modest foreheads, and. quiet eye.

And be not first to speak nor tedious in youi- talk : the people
in this country greatly dislike it. But be sure to yield : you
are a needy stranger exile ; for it becomes not the lowly to

be bold of speech.

Ch. Father, prudently to the prudent do jou speak. But
we mindful will observe these your wise injunctions ; and '^^ay
Jove the author of our race regard us.

Dan. Delay not novv-, but let there be an accomplishiucnt
of youi" plau'^.

Ch. 1 would now have my seat beside you.

Dan. O Jove, pity us not utterly consumed by troubles.

Ch. Let him. regard us in truth Avith favoui'ing eye : he
v>-illing it, these things will turn out well"\

Dan. Invoke now also this bird of Jove.

Ch. We invoke the preserving rays of the sun, and holy
Apollo, a god once exiled from heaven. Knov,-ing this fate,

let him be propitious to mortals.

Dan. Let him be propitious indeed, and readily afford

succour.

Ch. "Whom then of these deities shall I yet invoke ?

^ There is much uncertainty about the reading. nQi^yjifvoc, Pearson-
Burges, nOvfifisvog, Abresch. Dindorf, nOvfiivog, Steph. Turn. Palcy.

" tvuvifHiiv, Pearson, Dind. Paley.
^ in Rob. the dramatis persoiife are differently arranged. See Burges

and Paley.
* Burges and Scholefield rightly place v. 210 after 20G. See H;e

notes of Paley. The vrhole passage, as it nuw stands, in fact, the v liol»

olay is a mass of hopeless absurdity.
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Dax. I behold thiij trident, a sign of the god.

Gil. But he has brought us well hither, and may he receive

ns well in the land.

D±:s. This other is Mercuiy in the rites of the Greeks.

Cn. Let him then announce good tidings to us freed'

Dan. But reverence the common altar of all these kings,

and sit in a holy place like a flock of doves, through fear of

hawks of the same feather, kuidred enemies, and polluting

your race. How can a bird that devoiu-s a bird be pure ?

and how could he who marries an unwilling maid from an
unwilling father* be pure ? not even when dead in Hades can

he who has done these things escape the blame of lewdness.

And there, as is the tale, another Jove who passes the last

judgments among the dead, judges crimes. Consider, and
answer in this fashion, that this matter may turn out well to

you.

Pelasgus. Of what country is this band that we address,

not Grecian in its garb, delicately attired in barbarian robes,

and in many folds ? for this attire of women is not Argohc,
nor from the realms of Greece. But how you have dared
fearlessly to come to this country, neither [announced] by
heralds, and without a public host, v/ithout conductors, this is

wonderful. Boughs indeed after the fashion of suppliants

are laid by you at the altars of the gods who preside over

assemblies. 'Ihe Grecian land will gain by conjecture this

only, (viz., that you are suppliants,) and it were just to guess

many other things, were there not a voice to inform me
present.

Ch. You have spoken concerning om- dress a true speech.

But whether shall I speak to you as a private person, or a

sceptre-bearing guardian of the temple, or chief of the

city2?

Pel. Answer to these things, and speak boldly to me : for

I am Pelasgus, son of earth-born Palascthon, leader of this

land. And from me their ki;:g the race of Pelasgians aptly

taking their name enjoys this land, and I rule all the territory

^ ware iXivOfpovQ -riiiaQ yiyvtaQai, Wellauer.
- CLKovroi; TrarpuQ, Burges, Dind.
* See Dindorf, Burges is extremely ingenious in reading 'H (»)rbt>

Epiioii kXcloov 71 KoXtojQ ciyov; i. e. herald or ruler.
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through which Algus floN's-s, and Stryraon, towards the setting

sun. But I claim as my borders the land of the Perr£cbians\

and the parts beyond Pindus. beside the Poeonians, and the

mountains of Dodona : but the boundary of the watery deep
cuts it off: and beyond these parts I rule. But this plain of

the Apian land long since was named on account of a man
skilled in healing arts : for Apis having come from the country

of Naupactus the healing-prophetic son of Apollo, cleared

this land from men-devouring monsters, which in truth the

earth defiled by pollutions of ancient blood produced, fierce

animals, a dragon band, a dii-e fellowship. Of these Apis
haA-ing blamelessly made complete and liberating remedies for

the Ai'give land, found hereafter his memory in prayers as his

reward. Having now signs from me you can declare your
race, and speak farther : a long oration indeed the city loves

not.

Ch. My speech shall be short and clear. We boast our-

selves Argives as to om- race, the seed of the heifer happy in

her son : and I will prove all these things I say to be true.

Pel. You relate incredible things, O strangers, for me to

hear, that this yom- race is Ai-give. For you are more like

to Lybian women, and by no means to the natives of mv
coxmtry. The Nile might nurture such an oflPspring, and a
like Cyprian image is stamped in female forms by male artists

;

and I hear that the wandering Indians ride on pannier-packed
camels fleet as steeds, in their land bordering on the Ethio-
pians : and by all means I had conjectm-ed that you were
the unwedded flesh-eating Amazons, if you had carried bows.
Instructed I would know this farther, how your race and
seed is Argive.

Ch. They say that Jo was once key-bearer [of the] temple
of Juno in this Argive land, Avhom, as chiefly and great
rumour prevails '"•* •'' ""•' •'"

Pel. Is there not a tale that Jove mingled with a mortal .^

0:3.0. And this intercourse without the knowledge of Juno
df *. *i ic

Pel. How then did this strife of the powers end .''

Ch. The Argive goddess made the woman an heifer.

Pel. Did Jove still approach the well-horned heifer.

* Sec the learned notes of Stanley and Paley.
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Ch. They saj [that he did so,] likening his body to a cow-
Icaping bull.

Pel. What truly on this did the mighty Avife of Jove ?

Ch. She placed over the heifer an all-seeing keeper.
Pel. What all-viewing herdsman do you mean ?

Ch. Argus, whom son of the Earth Mercury slew.

Pel. What other thing did she yet frame against the ill-

fated heifer ?

Cir. A cow-chasing gad-fly, quick in motion : those near
tilt' Nilf call it a brize^

Pel. Accordingly it chased her from the land in Ion;'

flight.

Ch. And you have spoken all these things agreeing with
me.

Pel. Moreover she came to Canobus and to Memphis.
Ch. And Jove laying hands on her jilantod an offspring.

Pel. Who then is the divine calf that boasts to be sprung
from an heifer ?

Ch. Epaphus truly "jailed from deliverance.

Pel. * ••-

'"^

Ch. Lybia enjoying the name of a very great land.

Pel. What other branch yet of this [heifer] do you men-
tion ?

Ch. Bekis having two sons, the fother of my father here.

Pel. Tell me now the all-wise name of this* man.
Ch. Danaus : and his brother has fifty sons.

Pel. Of him, too, declare the name in plain terms.

Ch. ^gyptus ; and knowing my ancient race you shoidd

:ac-t so as to support this Argive train.

Pel. You seem nov/ to me to have shared this land of old

:

but how have you dared to leave your jiaternal abodes ? What
mischance has befallen you ?

Ch. King of the Pelasgians, the ills of men are various

;

and no where can you behold the same wing of trouble: since

who would have expected that this unhop(;d-for flight would
Jiave driven me to Argos, allied to our race of old, trembb'r*'

through hate of the mai-riage bed :

' This verse is condemned as spurious.
" Read 7rava6(pov .... rovrov with Tyri^'hitt. But even tlicu, the Ii^l

«eenis absurd, unless we read to ttCiv acK'/ic v.ith Fr. Port.
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Pel. ^^1mt do you say that you entreat from these gods of '

the assembly, holding white-wreathed new-cropt boughs ?

Ch. That I may not become a slave to the race of ^Egyptus.
Pel. Whether do you mean on account of hatred, or on

account of its being unlawful?

Cii. ^\'lio would purchase^ [by a dowry] their kindred as

their lords ?

Pel. Thus, indeed, greater strength increases to mortals.

Ch. And from the wretched it is easy to turn away.
Pel. How then can I be pious towards you }

Cii. By not giving us up to the sous of ^gyptus de-
manding us.

Pel. You speak grievous things, to raise a new war.
Ch. But Justice defends her allies.

Pel. If perchance she was a sharer ol' their affairs from
the beginning.

Ch. Revere the stern of the state thus crowned.
Pel. I shudder beholding these shaded scats.

Ch. Grievovis, indeed, is the wrath of Jove who guards the
suppliant. Son of Palajcthon, hear me with willing heart,

king of the Pelasgians. Behold me a suppliant, an exile, a
v.'anderer, like a white-spotted' heifer on the lofty rocks, where
trusting for aid she lows telling to the herdsman her troubles.

Pel. I behold a youthful band^ shaded with new-cropt
boughs [at the altars] of these gods who preside over the

games. But may this business of the guests of om- city be
unattended with hurt : nor let strife arise to the city from
unexpected and sudden things , for these the city wants not.

Ch. May Themis, the goddess of suppliants, daughter of

lot-directing Jove, regard in truth our harmless flight : but
do you though being an old man* in mind, learn from one;

younger; reverencing a suppliant, you shall not be reduced to

want®. * * *" * gifts offered to the gods from a pure man.
Pel. By no means do you sit at the hearth of my house :

but if the city be polluted in common, together let the people

uke care to work out remedies : but I could liOt perfoiTU a

' But uvoiTo is probably the true I'eadins;. See Dind. Paiey.
" Burges, Xuko) CfpKrbi', elegantly. Hermann, Xi'icoOiwicro?', which

Diadorf prefers. ^ See Paley, whose explanation I have foUoweil,
* yepaiofppbyv is Barges' emendation.

Hermann has elicited ov Ti-trti from the scholiast.
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promise, before at least havli:;;- communicated with all these
of* citizens concerning these things.

C'pi. You are the city, ana j-ou are the people, being a ruler

accountable to none, you have sway over the altar, the hearth
of the land : by your sole-deciding nod, and on a sole-sceptred

throne you determine everything; beware of pollution.

Pel. May pollution, indeed, be upon my enemies : but I

oannot aid you without harm, nor again is it prudent to reject

these prayers. But I am perplexed, and fear holds my mind,
kvhcther to act, or not to act, and to take my chance.

Cii. Look to the beholder on high, the protector of troubled
mortals, who sitting [as suppliants] before their kindred,
obtain not lawful justice. Therefore the wrath of Jove guar-
dian of suppliants waits upon the wailing of the sufferer, that
cannot be appeased.

Pel. If the sons of il'^gyptus have power over you by the
law of your state, saying that they are nearest of kin, who
would wish to oppose them ? Ye needs must therefore prove
according to the laws of yom- home that they have no atitho-

rity over you.

Ch. May I never at any time then become subject to the
powcu- of males: btit I mark out a star-guided remedy of the
wretched marriage by flight : and having taken Justice an
ally, do thou determine according to the reverence due to the
gods.

Pel. The judgment is not easy to judge: choose not me as

iudge. But I said even before, not without the people woidd
I do these things, not even thougli ruler, lest at any time the
people shall say, if perchance au^ tAing fall out not such [as

we wish,]* honouring strangers you ha^ e destroyed the city.

Cn. Jove allied to both, inclining to one side, regards these
things, distributing as is right tinjust things to the bad, but
the rewards of i)iety to the just^. Wherefore, these being
equally inclined, are you pained to do what is just?

Pel. There is need of deep thought*, so that the clear-

sighted eye may, without dizziness, reach the bottom of deep
preserving thotight, like a diver : that these things harmless-,

' See Pale3^ I have still no doubt that Dindorf is right in reading
dttTu7r—Tuivci with Stanley. " See Abresch,

* "Sensus est: secundum merita (si'/coraji;) m-ilos puniens, jiistos beno
faciens." Paley, * I Lave followed Taley.
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first Indeed to the city, and to ourselves, may tmri out well

and that neither strife lay hold of the pledges*, lior that we,

having given up you placed here in the seats of the gods,

bring on ourselves a dire fellow-dweller the all-destroying

avenging god, who, not even in the abode of Hades frees tlie

dead. Does there not seem to be need of saving thought?

Ch. Consider, and be most justly a pious receiver of stran-

gers, betray not the exile driven from aftir by godless expul-

sion: nor behold me dragged as a pledge from the seats

sacred to many gods, O you who possess the whole sway of

the land. But consider the insolence of men, mid guard
against their wrath. In no wise endure to behold the suppli-

ant led from the images in spite of Justice, like a steed, and
the seizing of my fillets and robes woven with many threads.

For know, whatever you determine, there awaits your children

and your house to sufifer a like justice. Consider these just

commands of Jove.

Pel. And truly I have considered ; and the matter is

driven to this : it is absolutely necessaiy to undertake a great

war either with these (viz. the gods) or with those (viz. the

sons of ^gj-ptus) : and it is compacted with nails, like a ship

put together by naval wedges. But without sorrow by no
means will there be a turning aside. And, indeed, when pos-

sessions are borne as plunde? from the house, a heap greater

than the loss, and which completely fills it up may arise from
another quarter by the kindness of bounteous Jove^. And
the tongue having darted forth unseasonable things grievous,

and provoking wrath, there may be other words to soothe the

foi'mer. But it is necessary by all means to sacrifice, and for

many victims to be slain for many gods, remedies of calamity,

that kindred blood be not shed. Certainly I altogether pass

by this strife; but I wish to be rather ignorant of, than
.acquainted with ills : but may matters fall out well, contrarj'

to my expectation.

Ch. Hear the end of many modest sjieeches.

Pel. I hear,—and speak, your words shall not escape me.
Ch. I have girdles and zones, that confine my robes.

- ;. e. the suppliants.
' Sucli seems to be the sense required, but there is neither sense noi

AJonstruction in tJie words as they now stand. I refer the reader to Diu-
dorf and Paley.
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Pel. Ihcse are befitting to tlie condition of women.
Cii. From these therefore, i^now, an excellent contrivance

* * !>.* A' -k- ir

Pel. Say: what words arc these that j-ou are about to

ppeak ?

Ch. Unless you shall piomise to this train something that

}nay be trusted to '^- •' ••' •• ••' ••

Pel. What will the contrivance of the girdles avail

you ?

Cii. To adorn these images with new tablets.

Pel. Your words are riddles: but speak plainly.

Ch. With all speed to hang ourselves from these gods.

Pel. I have beared words that pierce my heart.

Cir. Do you tmderstand? for I have let you see clearly.

Pel. And on every side matters are hard to struggle with,

a'nd a multitude of ills, like a river, comes on ; and I ha-s-e

entered on a deep sec of calamity not easily passed over, and
no where is there an harbour from ill.'^. For if, indeed, I do
not perform this thing for you, you have named a pollution

not to be got over: but if again stationed before the walls I

shall try the event of battle with your kindred, the sons of

-H^gyptus, how shall not the loss be bitter, that men stain the

ground with blood for the sake of women ? But nevertheless

it is necessary to dread the wrath of Jove the guardian of

suppliants : for the fear [of him] among mortals is uppermost.

Go then, aged father of these virgins, and quickly having

taken in your arms these boughs, place them on the other

altars of our country's gods, that all the citizens may beholrf

:i sign of this arrival, nor let my words bo blabbed: for the

people love to blame their rulers. And perchance some com-
miseration, having seen these things, will hate the insolence of

the liand of youths, and the people will be more well-inclined

to vou: for every one bears good will to the Aveaker.

Dan. These things are much valued by us, to have obtained

a pitying patron; but send with iis attendants of the citi-

zens to point out the way, that we may find the altars bef'.irf;

the temples of the country's gods, and the seats of those ^ho
guard the city, and that there be may safety to us ])roccediug

through the city; but the appearance of our I'orm is not the

same [with yours]: for the Nile nourishes a race dilfbrciiv
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from Inaclius : we must take cai'o lest boldness produce fear'

:

and in truth one has slain a friend through ignorance.

Pel. Go, attendants; for the stranger says well. Lead to

the public altars and seats of the gods : and it behoves you
not to talk much with those j^ou meet, leading this sailor who
has taken refuge at the hearth of the gods.

Ch. To him you have spoken: and he departs as he has

been enjoined: but how shad I act: where (or, how) do you
afford confidence to me ?

Pel. Leave here, indeed, the boughs a sign of your trouble

Ch. And in truth I leave them, by your authority and
words.

Pel. Now betake yourself to this level grove.

Ch. And how can an unconsecrated grove defend me.
Pel. By no means will we give you up to the rapine of

winged birds.

Ch. But vi'hat if [you give us up] to those more hateful

than hostile di'agons ?

Pel. May well-omened words be spoken by you addrosscd

with well-omened words.

Ch. By no means is it a wonder that I am impatient in

mind through terror.

Pel. The fear of kings is ever immoderate.
Ch. Do you both by Avords and deeds gladden my mind".

Pel. But for no long time shall your father be alone: but

I assembling the people of the country, will persuade them in

common, that I may render them favourable, and will instruct

your father what he ought to say. Therefore remain, and
entreat with prayers the gods of the country for those things

which you have desire to obtain. But I having performed
these things will return : and may persuasion attend me and
-effective good fortune.

Ch. King of Idngs, most blest of the blest, and most perfect

in.itfht of the perfect, blessed Jove, be persuaded, and may it

come to pass'—avert from thy race the insoler.ce of men,
justly hating it, and plunge into the jiurple deep the black-

benched pest^, llegarding the woman's side, renew the

* Rccad (boi'ov with Pauw, Haupty and Paley. I myself should prei'cj

^96vov.
' I should read -pph'ac, with Eotlie, in ed. 1.

^ See Paicy. •
/. e. the ship containing their suitors.
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pleasing story of the beloved Avoman our ancestress; be
mindful O yoti who embraced lo^, by whom wc boast our-

t^elves to be your race, settlers from this laud. But I have
returned into the ancient track, and the flowery scenes of the

vvatchings of our mother, the herd-feeding mead, from whence
lo driven* by the brize, flies distracted, passing through many
tribes of mortals : and twice by fate having cut through tlie

"billowy way she reaches the opposite continent. But she

hastens through the Asian land, through sheep-feeding

Phrygia : and she passes the city of Teuthras of the Mysians,

and the Lydian plains, and through the Cilician and Pam-
phylian mountains with furious haste ; and the ever-flowing

rivers, and the wealthy region, and the corn-abounding land

of Venus. S!l2 arrives, driven along by the sting of the

winged herdsman, at the divine all-fostering grove, tlie snow-

fed mead, and on which comes [with]^ the might of Typho,
the water of Nile untouched by diseases, maddened by her

ignominious toils, and by the stinging pains of raging Juno.

But the mortals who then were dwellers in the laud, were
.seized in their minds by pale fear, beholding an unwonted
sight, an intractable heifer mingled with a mortal, in part a

heifer, and in part again a woman, and they were astonished

at the prodigy. And then who was it in truth who soothed

the much-wandering wretched lo, driA'cn by the brize ? Jove,

lord of ceaseless time ••' •'• * '"" '•' * *

but the violence [of Juno] ceases by unwasted strength, and
by divine influence, but she drops the mournful modesty of

tears. But having received the divine load, in true story,

she produced her blameless son, all-happy for length of time

;

whence all the earth exclaims, this is truly the ofispring of

life-giving Jove: for who could have made to cease the pest

inflicted by wily Juno ? this is the work of Jove ; and saying

that that race is sprung from Epaphus you Avill hit the truth.

Whom of the gods could I more rightly invoke than you for

just deeds ? the creative sire who by the touch of your hand
became lord of lo, great all-prudent author of our race, Js'r^

wafting every needful device. But neither subject to the -ode

' The play upon the name of Epaphus is kept up.
- Or " plied."

See Palee
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ol" any one are you less miglity than the powerful, nor from
above do you revere any inferior. Eut the deed is at han«
Math the worcP, quickly to perforin what jour deep-eounsej-
Kng* mind intends.

Dan. Have courage, my childi-eji, our affairs aic well Vviia

the natives
;
perfect decrees of the people have been passed.

Ch. O hail, old man, dearest of messengers to me; but
declare to us how the decree has been ratified, to what pur-
])ort the prevailing hand of the people is in the majority*.

Dan. The decree has been passed by the Argives, not v/ith

divided opinions, but so as for me to be young again in my
aged mind. For in full assembly the air hurtled Avith the
right hands [as the people] determined this matter; that Ave

should inhabit this land, free, and not as pledges, and Avith

sanctity of place among mortals ; and that no one either of
inhabitants or strangers should lead us aAvay : but if violence
should be added, that he of the citizens aa'Iio did not give his

aid should be disgraced by public exile. The king of the-

Pelasgians strove to persuade, speaking concerning us a
speech to this effect, declaring the great AA-rath of Jove, that

neA"er in after time [the god] Avould increase the city, and
saying that if a double pollution both to from the contempt
of strangers, and i;pon the state, should appear before the city,

it Avould be the food of iiTcmediablc calamity. Hearing such
things, the Argive people passed a decree, without a crier,

that these things should be : but the citizens of the Pelasgi
heard the eloq.uent Avinning turns [of the king's speech:] and
JoA'e brought about a ha})py conclusion.

Cii. Come noAv, let us pour forth for the Argives good
prayers, a return for good. And may Jove, protector of

strangers, regard the honours of the stranger's mouth tridy

blamelessly to full accomplishment. Noav, if CA-er, you gods
sprung from Jove, hear us pouring forth prayers for desirable

things for this race : that bold Mars may never cause to be
consumed by fire the Pelasgian city, Avho Avith joyless cry

mows doAA^n mortals in other j^loughed fields : since they haA-e

pitied us, and have passed a favourable decree; but they

" No sooner said than done," Paley.

* 3ovXiog. Staril. Dind.
^ See Foley's clever note.
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i-cvere the suppliants of Jove, this band niicuvicd: nor have
they passed a decree in favour of the men, having shghted the
rause of women : reverencing the divine avenger and beholder
not to be contended with, Avhom no house would wish to have
upoji its roofs in his ^\Tath, for heavily he sits on it. For thev
reverence us their kindred, the holy suppliants of Jove;
therefore they shall please the gods at pure altars. Therefore
from our mouths shaded [by boughs] let the honouring prayer
fly. Never let pestilence make empty the city of these men

:

nor let [discord'] make bloody the plain of the land with
corses of the natives. And let the flower of youth be uncropt

;

nor let the paramour of Venus, man-destroying Mars mow the
hlossom. And let the altars, at which are aged ministers,

abound with venerable priests, and let them blaze [Aith offer-

ings,] that the city may be rightly ruled. Let them reverence
mighty Jove, the god of hospitality, supreme, Avho by hoary
law directs Mc. And we pray that other rulers of the land be
ever born, and that far-darting Diana look upon the labom-s
of women. Nor let any man-destroying pestilence come on,

laying waste this city, averse to dance and lyre, exciting tears,

producing Mars and clamours of the pcojile. And let the un-
joyous swarm of diseases settle at a distance from the citizens

in their strength : and let Lyeian Apollo be propitious to all the
youth. And may Jove render the earth fruitful Avith increase
at all seasons: and may the herds that feed before [the city] in

like manner bear young abmidantly. And may they receive
every thing from the gods, and may the divine Muses and
bards pour forth a AvcU-omened strain : and fi-om holy mouths
let the lyre-loviug song be wafted on. And may the people hold
continually in honour their rulers ; and may a prudent svray,

consulting for the common good, govern the city. And ready
to come to terms of peace, before preparing Mars, let them
afford to strangers what is just without evils. And ever let

them honour their country's gods, who preside over the land,
with native Luirel-bcaring bull-slaying honours. For the
reverence of parents this third is written in the laws of much-
venerated Justice.

Dan. I approve indeed of these wise prayers, oh, beloved

:

but be not you afraid hearing these unexpected and new tidiusrs

' CTuffiQ is supplied by Palcy : toif by Heath.
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from your father : for from this suppliant-receiving mount .1

behold the ship: for conspicuous it escapes not my notice, hid
the breasts of the sails and the side-guards' of the vessel, and
the prow in the fore part beholding with its eyes the way, too

well obeying, as not being friendly to us, the directing helm
in the hinder part of the vessel. And the sailors may be

seen conspicuous with their black limbs out of white gar-

ments : and the other vessels and all the assistant band ie

conspicuous, but the leading ship, having furled her sails

imder the land, is rowed with oars sounding together. But
it behoves you calmly and prudently looking to -the matter,,

not to neglect these gods. But I will come, having taken

assistants and patrons.

Ch^. For perchance' some herald or ambassador may come,
wishing to lead us away, laying hold of iis as pledges.

Dan. But none of these things shall be, fear not now.
Ch. Nevertheless it is better, if we indeed be slow in get-

ting aid*, by no means to be forgetful of this protection.

Dan. Be of good courage; in appointed time and day
every one of mortals who despises the gods shall pay the

penalty.

Ch. Father, I am afraid, as the swift-winged A^essels are

come, and there is no length of time between. In truth

excessive fear possesses me : [I fear] lest' there be no advan-

tage to me of my long flight. I perish, father, with tv^rroi^-

Dan. Since the decree of the Argives is ratified, my chil-

dren, be of good courage, they Avill fight for you, I am well

assured.

Cii. The oflspring of -^gyptus is bold and insolent, and~

insatiate of the fight; and I speak to you who know it: and
possessing black wood-compacted ships they have sailed here

witli wrath thus far successful, together Avith a numerous
Bwarthy host.

' See Paley.

s I liave followed Dindorf. But the lines as far as 377 are assigned to

the Chorus in Aid. Turn.
•* Dindorf reads 'iaojg yap uv with Burges, condemning the attempts tc

defend the common reading without di'. Paley differs, but unsatis.

factorily.

'' But see Paley. As the verses now stand, there is no clear sense.

6 See Paley.
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'IJA.:^!. And they shall find many who have their arms well-

br-rdened to toil in the meridian heat.

Ch. But leave me not alone, I beseech, father. A forsaken

woman is nothing. Mars is not in ns. But they are wily and
deceitful with impm-e minds, like crows, caring nought for the

altars.

Dait. These things would advantage us well, O my childi-en,

if they were hateful both to you and to the gods.

Ch. Not di-eading these tridents and the majesty of the

gods will they keep off their hands from us, father. But tliey

are very haughty, maddened with impious rage, of dog-like

boldness, in no respect obeying regarding the gods.

Dan. But there is a saying that wolves are superior to

dogs ; and the fruit of the papyrus surpasses not the ear of corn.

Ch. And thus it behoves us well to guard against them
having the dispositions of wanton and vricked beasts.

Dan. By no means is the management of a naval liost

quick, nor a station for the ships, nor a safe fastening for

cables, to bring them to land, nor do the rulers of shij^s too

quickly trust to the hold of anchors, especially when arriving

at an harbomdess land*. When the smi departs', night is wont
to produce anxiety to a skilful pilot. Thus there cannot be
even a safe disembarking of the host, before the ship has been
stoutlj' fixed in its station. But do you take heed, not to neg-

lect the gods, on the plea of fear, procuring aid. But the city

will not blame a messenger who is old, but young in his mind
prompt of speech.

Ch. O land of hills, just object of veneration, what shall

we suffer? to what part of the Apian land shall we fly, if

there is any Avhere a dark cavern? Would I were black smoke,
approaching to the clouds of Jove, and altogether invisible,

and flying away without wings, might like dust be lost. But my
heart can no longer abide without flight, and my darkened

1 For the sense of the whole passage, see Paley.

• There seems an evident want of the adversative particle. Perhajis we
should read: vvktuq {i. e. node) o ciTcoarilxovTOQ yXiov, But perhaps

the word t-'j vvkt' are a gloss, and have obliterated the genuine reading.

The apodosis ovtoj ytvoLro would best answer to some sueh form as, olop

c anotTTSixovTog, ktX. Bothe's fvvag t uTOo-riixoi'TOQ is ingenious

and seems confirmed by Soph.,Trach. 91. vv^ t'iktu KaTtvini^H rt <p\oyi>

Z6i.if.vov"A\Lov, and Horace's " Solis ab Hesperio cubili."

Q 2
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spirit^ throbs. But my father's look-out Los trjrlone rue: I

perish Avith terror. NVoiild I could obtain death, by the
twistings of the noose, before the abhorred man draw nigh*,

and, ere that, may Pluto rule us dying by our own hand«.
From whence can I have a seat in the air on which the
watery clouds become snow^, or a rock, rugged, inaccessible to

goats, not pointed out*, lonely, desolate, the haunt of vultures,

witnessing a deep fall to me, before, in spite of my heart, having
met with forced nuptials. And then I refuse not to become
the prey of dogs, and the food of the birds of the coiintry: for

death is free from mournful ills: let fate approach, having
seized me before the nuptinl bed. What remedy for myself
delivering me from the marriage can I yet find"*? Pour forth

a voice to the heavens, supplicating strains to the gods, and
such as will bring about good forture to me, being the means
of deliverance for me®. Father ; do not love violence, seeing
with just eyes: and respect your suppliants, O earth-ruling,

all-powerful Jove. For the male offspring of iEgyptus into-

lerable in insolence pursuing me with speed, seek with foul

abuse to seize me a fugitive by force. But the beam of j'our

balance is over all: and what without you is perfected

to mortals? Ah! ah! ah! Here is the sea [and] land seizer''-

Mayest thou. Heigh ho ! toil before the shore bringing to here,

I utter a cry of pain®. I see these preludes are a waiTanty
of violent treatment, of me. Alas! alas! go in flight to [seek]

protection against their fell desires, intolerable both by sea

and land, O king, defend us.

1 I am ill satisfied with the repetition K:ap .... KapSla.
''• The sense requires this. Pale}' simply reads TijSe. Dindorf r(iJSa

/^pilxipOr]}' xpoi, ingeniousl)'. I prefer Paley's emendation, removing the

stop after xEpo'iV, and placing it after xp(ju^0i;j/ai (fyxp- being against

the metre).
' See Paley's note.

* I prefer Bulges' dTrpuaTtnrros, but do not admire his subsequent

alterations. Pauw's oloTrpuyv is frigidity itself.

^ This is all cornijtt.

" See Dindorf's note.
'' See Linwood's Lex. I myself believe that raloc, vaiog is the true

reading.

^ As Dindorf and Paley have completely given up this passage, the

reader will not he surprised at my translation. Burges has dealt very

(ngeniously with the whole, but I am unwilling to believe that jimJ pas-

Bages are witliiu the reach of certain, critic'sm.
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Hss. HastG, hfiste to the ship with all speed.

Ch. Then, then, [there await us] tearings, tearings, and
stabbings. gorv mm*derous*, cuttings off of heads.

Her. Haste, haste, abandoned in utter destruction, to the

vessel, or to the billowy salt deep, with tyrannic insolence,

and with a spear firmly bound with iron, I will place you
bloody in the ship, w-hcref" if after that you continue j'oiu-

vociferations, I with violence command you to lay aside mad-
ness from vour mind^.

Ch. Alas! alas!

Hek. Leave these seats, go to the ship ; it is useless to

adore the gods in the city.

Ch. Never again may I behold the flock-nurturing stream,

from whence the life blood of mortals increased is enlivenedf.

I am holy from of old on account of this seat, this seat, old

man

.

Hee. But you to the ship, to the ship shall go quickly,

willing, or unwillingf, forced M'ith much violence
;
go to the

ship before having suffered ill, struck to death by my hands.

Ch. Ah! ah! ah! without an helping hand may j'ou

perish in the billowy deep, at the sandy Sarpedoniau pro-

montory, wandering in the wide air !

Her. Exclaim, and rend your robes, and invoke the gods ;

for you shall not escape the Egyptian bark : exclaim and cry,

with more bitter grievings, obtaining the name of calamity.

Ch. Oh! oh! ohf ! the pollution of seizing barks : approach-

ing, thou dost terribly insult : fwho askest, may great Nile turn

you away treating us with indelible insolence.

Her. 1 bid you go to the ship turned towards [the shore]

with all speed : nor let any one delay : for dragging by no

iiicans shall spare your tresses.

Ch. Oh ! oh ! Father, the protection of yoixr image, now
leads nie to calamity, to the sea like a spider, black spectre.

I For ajugV rjitfcism on this mass of barbarism and absurdity, see

Paley on v. 8l5, sqq.

sf See Donaldson. New Cratylus, p. 580, and Taley. I shall obelize

the passasjes that are quite hopeless, to show that the translation is only

gness-work. To rt-write the author by implication is not the business of

the translator.
3 1 have followed Schutz's, Stephen's and Paley 's corrcctiops, altto^^

I am nearly as much u> the dark as ever
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Alas! mother Esrth, mother Earth, repel the dreadful cries.

O Jove son of Earth advance.
EIer. By no means do I dread the deities here ; for they

have not nourished me, nor brought me to old age by their

reai'ing.

_
Ch. The two-footed serpent rages near me, and like a

viperf, gnawing my foot. Mother Earth, mother Earth, repel
the dreadful cries. O Jove son of Earth advance.
Her. Unless some one goes to the ship, submitting to these

things, a tearing shall not pity the work of her garment.
Ch. Oh chief rulers of the city, I am overpowered.
Her. You shall presently behold many rulers, the sons of

-35gyptus; be of good courage, you will not call it ai:

anarchy.

Ch. We are undone, v.'e suffer, O king, unlooked-for
things.

_
Her. It seems I must drag you tearing you by the hair,

since you do not quickly obey my words.
Pel. Hark you, what are you about ? from what boldness

do you dishonour this land of Pelasgic men ? do you think
that you have come to a city of women? Being a barbarian,
you are over insolent towards Greeks : and having erred
much, you have done nothing rightly in your mind.
Her. In which of these things have I erred contrary to

justice ?

Pee. First indeed you forget that you are a stranger.

Her. How not r I have found what was lost.

Pel. Having addressed which of the natives as patrons.
Her. Hermes the searcher, a very great patron.
Pel. Having addressed the gods, you in no way reverence

the gods.

Her. I reverence the deities at the Nile.

Pel. But those here, are nothing, as I hear from you.
Her. I will lead away these, if some one does not snatch

them from me.
Pel. You vviU rue it, if you touch them, no long time

after.

Her. I hear words by no means hospitable.

Pel For ^ do not hospitably receive the spoilers of tha

gods.
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Hes. Having gone thou mayest tell these things to the
Bons 01 -3*]gyptus^

Pel. This is unheeded in my thoughts.

Hek. But, that you may know, I will more plainly speak :

for it is proper that an herald declare all things clearly—how
shall I say, and by whom, that I come deprived of the train

of kindred women? Mars determines not these things by
witnesses, and puts an end to the strife not by the receipt of
silver ; but before that there are many slaughters of men, and
trampling-down of lives.

Pel. Wliat does it behove you to say ? Having at length
learnt what is just, do you yourself determine, and your fellow-

voyagers. But you may lead away these ^villing indeed
according to the inclinations of their minds, if a lawful speech
can pcrs\;ade them. But such an unanimous public decree of
the state has been passed, ne-s'cr to give up by forcr the train

of women. Of these things the nail is firmly driven through
and through, so as to remain fixed. These things are not
graven on tablets, nor sealed in the folds of books, but voii

hear them plain from a free-speaking tongue ; but ^vith all

speed take yourself from my eyes.

Hek. Know this, now you will undertake a new v.-ar : but
may victory and strength be to the males.

Pel. But you will find males inhabitants also of this Lmd,
not drinking Vvdne made from barley. But do you all, with your
loved attendants, take courage, and go to the well-fortified city,

inclosed by a deep device of towers. And there are indeed
many public abodes, but I have built with no scant hand. It

Is pleasant to inhabit well-built abodes with many others;

but if it be any greater jjleasure, you are at liberty to dwell
also in abodes which hold but one family. Of these choose
the het-r. and what are most pleasing. But I will be your
patron, and all the citizens, by whom this decree is now passed.

Why wait you for more powerful ones than these?

Ch. But in retiu'ii for good things may you abound with

' Surely these verses should be allotted thus : Bag. ov yap .... rc'iSe.

K.i{p. djiuvK— liai;. aW wr— K?;p. Kai yap—I am partly, but diffe-

rently anticipated by Burgas. As the verses now stand, tbey are des-
titute of meaning. Paley reads tlow^ ivvenu) with Aid. Hob. The neces-
sity for transposition does not end here, as Burges alone has seen, but has
uirricd it too far.
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good, divine king of the Pclasgians. But bonoioloixi sc/.a

hither our father Danaus, of good courage, prudent, and our

chief adviser. For his is the first counseh where it behoves
lis to inhabit abodes, and [where is] a place not subject to

t.>nvy. Every one is ready to speak reproach against

foreigners : but may the best things befaL

Pel. Both with fair fame, and with no wivithful rumour of

the people regulate yourselves in the country, O friendly

attendants, so as Danaus has assigned you to each [of his

daughters] a servile dowry.

Dax. O daughters, it is fitting to pay \'ows to the Argives,

and to sacrifice and pour libations, as to the Olympian gods,

since they are our preservers with one mind. And they have
heard with indignation from me what things have been done
with regard to om* headstrong friends, our kindred : but they

have appointed for me these attendants and armed guards,

that I might have this mark of honour, and that I might not

xinexpectedly perish without their knowledge by the death of

the spear, and an everlasting pollution be ujion this city. I

having obtained' such things, do you observe a proper grati-

titude of mind more precious*. And these things, indeed

write doNvn in addition to the many other written j^rudent

sayings of your father, so as in time to convince the unknown
band'. But everj' one bears a ready evil tongue against a
stranger, and to speak slander is an easy thing. But I exhort

you not to disgrace me, being of a time of life which is at-

tractive to men. And by no means is the tender mature fruit

easy to guard : but beasts and mortals harm it in somewise,

and winged and four-footed animals. Venus proclaims the

dropi^ing fruits : I affirm that rapine awaits them in whatever
way they [try to] hinder it'*. Arid on the fair-formed beauty

of virgins every one that passes by sends forth a melting dart

from his eye, overcome by desire. Therefore let us not suffer

those things on account of which we have had much toil, and
much sea has becnt* passed over in a ship, nor let us cause dis-

^ Correct to TvyxavovroQ.
^ See Paley. 1 am but half satisfied.

3 i. e. "to sliow what you really are."
* But see Paley.
' But read ovvtK j)po0»; with Heath, Dind. Paley,
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grace to iis, and pleasure to my enemies. But even a double

dwelling is offered to us, the one, Pelasgus, and the other, the

city gives, to dwell apart from servants : these things are easy.

Only observe these injunctions of your father, honom'ing

modesty more than life.

Ch. In other things may w^e be fortunate from the gods,

but on account of my mature age be of good courage, father t

for unless something new has been determined by the gods, I

\\'ill not turn aside the former step of my mind. Go now
celebrating the blessed gods Avho guard the state, both those

inhabiting the city, and those who dwell around the ancient

Avave of Erasinus. But do you, attendants, receive the strain'

:

and let praise possess this city of Pelasgians, nor let us adore

the mouths of Nile wdth hymns, but the rivers that pour

through this country a ^^•llling stream, authors of increase,

softening this soil of the earth with enriching waves. And
may chaste Diana regard Vv-ith pity this train : nor through

necessity let Cytherean nuptials come: but this reward is

hatefuP. But this flivourir.g strain neglects not Venus : for she

has a power over Jove together with Juno : and the nearest to

the many-coimsclled goddess is honoured for her mighty works.

But loved companions are present with mother [Venus], and

no passion is disobedient to soothing persuasion. But to

Hurmonia is given a portion of deceiving Venus and the ways

of loves. Expeditions by sea against us fugitive, and dire

woes, and bloody wars, in truth I dread beforehand. For

Avhy have they performed a lucky voyage with swift j)m-suit?

8emi-Cii. Whatever is fetecl, that wdll take place: the

great immense mind of Jove is not to be transgressed. But

perhaps with many other nuptials this event will be according

to what has formerly befallen other women.
Semi-Cii. O mighty Jove defend me from the nuptials of

the sons of iEgyptus.

Skmi-Cii. That, indeed, would be best: but you would

soothe [a deity] not to be soothed.

Semi-Cii. P>ut you at least knew not the future.

Semi-Cii. How can I behold tlie divine mind, a fathomless

view ? Pray now for moderate things.

^ (utXoc Le Grand, Dind. Paley.

' I. e., nuptials, otherwise delightful, are in our case hateful.
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Semi-Ch. Wliat moderation do you teach me?
Semi-Ch. Not to pry into the affairs of the gods.

Semi-Ch. May royal Jove repel the hateful hostile nuptials

of the men, who deliA'ered lo from her misery, well restrain-

ing her with healing hand, with benevolent force ha\dng

founded' [our race].

Semi-Ch. Let him afford strength also to women. I pre-

fer the better of two evils, and partly good and partly bad', and

that justice follow justice with my prayers by liberating aid

from the god.

' I scarcely think Paley's construing correct, and prefer Bothe's elegant

emendation, infiavh 3<^vv oiKTiaa •

* Sifioipoi

THE END.
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With the Antignosticus, or Spirit of Ter-

tuUian. Trans, by J. E. Ryland. 2 vols.

Lectures on the History of
Christian Dogmas. Trans, by J. E. Ry-
land. 2 vols.

Memorials of Christian Life in

the Early and Middle Ages; including

Light in Dark Places. Trans, by J. E.

Ryland.

NORTH'S Lives of the Right Hon.
Francis North, Baron Guildford, the Hon.

Sir Dudley North, and the Hon. and Rev.

Dr. John North. By the Hon. Roger
North. EditedbyA.Jessopp, D.D. ^\ ith

3 Portraits. 3 vols. 35. 6</. each. _

' Lovers of good literature will rejoice at

the appearance of a new, handy, and com-

plete edition of so ju<;lly famous a book,

and will congratulate themselves that it

has found so competent and skilful an

editor as I 'r. Jessopp.'— '/".•'•tV.

OCKLET (S.) History of the Sara-
cens and their Conquests in Sj-ria, Persia,

and Egypt. Comprising the Lives of

Mohammed and his Successors to the

Death of Abdalmelik, the Eleventh Caliph.

By Simon Ockley, B.D., Portrait of Mo-
hammed.

PASCAL'S Thoughts. Translated from

tie Te.\t of M. Auguste Molinier by

C. Kegau Paul. 3rd ediiion.

PERCY'S Reliques of Ancient Eng-
lish Poetry, consisting of Ballads, Songs,

and other Pieces of our earlier Poets, with

some few of later date. With Essay oa

Ancient Minstrels, and Glossary. 2 vols.

PHILIP DE COBIMINES. Memoirs
of. Containing the Histories of Louis XI.

and Charles VIII., and Charles the Bold,

Duke of Burgundy. With the History of

Louis XL, by Jean de Troyes. Trans-

lated, v.ith a Life and Notes, hy A. R.

Scoble. Portraits. 2 vols.

PLUTARCH'S LIVES. Translated, with

Notes and Life, by A. Stewart, M.A.,

late Fellow of Trinity College, Cambridge,

and G. Long, M.A. 4 vols.

POETRY OF AMERICA. Selections

from One Hundred Poets, from 1776 to

1876. With Introductory Review, and

Specimens of Negro Melody, by W, J.

Lmton. Portrait of W. Whitman.

RACINE'S (Jean) Dramatic Works.
A metrical English version, with Bio-

graphical notice. By R. Bruce Boswell,

M.A. O.xon. 2 vo'.s.

RANKE (L.) History of the Popes,
their Church and State, and their Conflicts

with Protestantism in the i6th and 17th

Centuries. Trans, by E. Foster. Portraits.

3 vols.

History of Servia. Trans, by Mrs.

Kerr. To which is added. The Slave Pro-

vinces of Turkey, by Cyprien Robert.

History of the Latin and Teu-
tonic Nations. 1494-1514. Trans, by

P. A. Ashworth, translator of Dr. Gneists
' Historj- of the English Constitution.'

REUMONT (Alfred de). See Cara/at.

REYNOLDS' (Sir J.) Literary Works.
With Memoir and Remarks by H. W.
Beechy. 2 vols.

RICHTER (Jean Paul). Levana,
a Treatise on Education ; together with tha

Autobiography, and a short Memoir.

Flower, Fruit, and Thorn Pieces,

or the Wedded Life, Death, and Marriage

of Siebenkaes. Translated by Alex. Ewing.

The only complete English transLatioo-

ROSCOE'S (W.) Life of Leo X., with

Notes, Historical Documents, and Dis.ser-

tation oa Lucretia Borgia. 3 Portraits.

2 vols.

Lorenzo de' Medici, called 'The
Magnificent,' with Copj-right Notes,

Poems, Letters, &c. With Memoir of

Roscoe and Portrait of Lorenzo.

,
RUSSIA, History of, from tha

earliest Period to the Crimean War. By
1 W. K. Kelly. 3 Portraits. 2 vols.



BONN'S LIBRARIES.

SCHILLER'S 'Works. 7 vols.

Vol. I.—History ofthe Thirty Years' War.
Rev. A. J. W. Morrison, M.A. Portrait.

Vol. II.—History of the Revolt in the
Netherlands, the Trials of Counts Egmont
and Horn, the Siege of Antwerp, and the
Disturbance of France preceding the Reign
of Henry IV. Translated by Rev. A. J. W.
Morrison and L. Dora Schmitz.
Vol. III.—Don Carlos. R. D. Boylan

—Mary Stuart. Mellish— Maid of Or-
leans. Anna Swanwick—Bride of Mes-
sina. A. Lodge, M.A. Together -with, the
Use of the Chorus in Tragedy (a short
Essay). Engravings.
These Dramas are all translated in metre.
Vol. IV.—Robbers—Fiesco—Love and

Intrigue—Demetrius—Ghost Seer—Sport
of Divinity.

The Dramas in this volume are in prose.

Vol. v.—Poems. E. A. Bowring, C.B.
Vol. VI.—Essays, iEsthetical and Philo-

sophical, including the Dissertation on the
Connexion between the Animal and Spiri-

toal in Man.
Vol. VII.— Wallenstein's Camp. J.

Churchill. — Piccolomini and Death of
Wallenstein. S. T. Coleridge.—William
Tell. Sir Theodore Martin, K.C.B., LL.D.

SCHILLER and GOETHE. Corre-
spondence between, from a.d. 1704-1805.

'I'rans. by L. Dora Schmitz. 2 vols.

SCHLEGEL (F.) Lectures on the
Philosophy of Life and the Philosophy of
Language. Trans, by A. J. W. Morrison.

The History ofLiteratiire, Ancient
and Modern.

The Philosophy of History. With
Memoir and Portrait. Trans, by J. 1).

Robertson.
—— Modern History, with the Lectures

entitled Casar and Alexander, and The
Beginning of our History. IVanslated by
L. Puree)] and R. H. Whitelock.

jEsthetic and Misoellaneons
Works, containing Letters on Christian
Art, Essay on Gothic Architecture, Re-
marks on the Romance Poetrj' of the Mid-
dle Ages, on Shakspeare, the Limits of the
Beautiful, and on the Language and Wis-
dom of the Indians. By E. J. Millington.

SCHLEGEL (A. W.) Dramatic Art
and Literature. By J. Black. With Me-
moir by Re\ . A. J. W. MoiTison. Portrait.

SCHUMANN (Robert), His Life and
Works. By A. Reissmann. Trans, by
A. L. Alger.

Early Letters. Translated by May
Herbert. With Preface by Sir G. Grove.

SHAKESPEARE'S Dramatic Art.
The Hibtory and Character of Shakspeare's
Plays. By Dr. H. Ulrici. Trans, by L.
Dora Schmitz. 2 vols.

SHAKESPEARE (William). A
Literary Biography by Karl Elze, Ph.D.,
LL.D. Translated by L. Dora Schmitz. 5J-.

SHERIDAN'S Dramatic Works. With
Memoir. Portrait (after Reynolds).

SKEAT (Rev. W. W.)-^-^^ Chaucer.

SISMONDI'S History of the Litera-
ture of the South of Europe. Trails, by
T. Roscoe. Portrait?. 2 vols.

SMITH'S (Adam) Theory of Moral
Sentiments ; with Essay on the First For-
mation of Languages, and Critical Memoir
by Dugald Stewart.

Sec Economic L:l'?-ary.

SMTTH'S (Professor) Lectures on
Modern History; from the Irruption of the
Northern Nations to the close of the Ameri-
can Revolution. 2 vols.—- Lectures on the French Revolu-
tion. With Index. 2 vols.

SOUTHEY See Cowper, Wesley, and
{^Illustrated Library) Nelson.

STURM'S Morning Communings
with God, or Devotional Meditations for

Every Day. Trans, by W. Johnstone, M.A.

SULLY. Memoirs of the Duke of,
Prime Minister to Henry the Great. With
Notes and Historical Introduction. 4 Por-
traits. 4 vols.

TAYLOR'S (Bishop Jeremy) Holy
Living and Dying, with Prayers, contain-
ing the \Vhole Duty of a Christian and the
^rts of Devotion fitted to all Occasions.
Portrait.

TEN BRINK.— .V,v Brinl;.

THIERRY'S Conquest of England by
the Normans ; its Causes, and its Conse-
quences in England and the Continent.
By W. Hazlitt. With short Memoir. 2 Por-
traits. 2 vols.

ULRICI (Dr.)—5« S!iakespeare.

VASARI. Lives of the most Eminent
Painters, Sculptors, and Architects. By
Mrs. J. Foster, with selected Notes. Por-
trait. 6 vols.. Vol. VI. being an additional
Volume of Notes by Dr. J. P. Richter.

WERNER'S Templars in Cyprus.
Trans, by E. A. M. Lewis.

W^ESLEY, the Life of, and the Rise
and Progress of Methodism. By Robert
Southey. Portrait, ^s.

WHEATLEY. A Rational Ulustra-
tion of the Book of Common Prayer, being
the Substance of everything Liturgical in

all former Ritualist Commentators upon the

subject. Frontispiece.

YOUNG (Arthur) Travels in France.
Edited by Miss Betham Ldwards. With
a Portrait.



HISTORICAL AND PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARIES.

HISTORICAL LIBRARY.
22 Volumes at 5^. each. (^l. los. per jf/.)

EVELYN'S Diary and Correspond-
dence, with the Private Correspondence of
Charles I. and Sir Edward Nicholas, and
between Sir Edward Hyde (Earl of Claren-
don) and Sir Richard Browne. Edited from
the Original MSS. by W. Bray, F.A.S.
4 vols. 45 Engravings (after Vandyke,
Leiy, Kneller, and Jamieson, &c.).

N.B.—This edition contains 130 letters

from Evelyn and his wife, printed by per-

misiion, and contained in no other edition.

PEPYS' Diary and Correspondence.
With Life and Notes, by Lord Braybrooke.
4 vols. With Appendi,\ containing ad-
ditional Letters, an Index, and 31 En-
gravings (after Vandyke, Sir P. Lely,
Holbein, Kneller, &c.).

N.B.—This is a reprint of Lord Knay-
brooke's fourth and last edition, containing
all his latest notes and corrections, the

copyright of the publishers.

JESSE'S Memoirs of the Court of
England under the Stuarts, including the
Protectorate. 3 vols. With Index and 42
Portraits (after Vandyke, Lely, &c.).

Memoirs of the Pretenders and
their Adherents. 6 Portraits.

NU GENT'S (Lord) Memorials of
Hampden, his Party and Times. With
Memoir. 12 Portraits (after Vandyke
and others).

STRICKLAND'S (Agnes) Lives of the
Queens of England from the Norman
Conquest. From authentic Documents,
public and private. 6 Portraits. 6 vols.

Life of Mary Queen of Scots.
2 Portraits. 2 vols.

Lives of the Tudor and Stuart
Princesses. With 2 Portraits.

PHILOSOPHICAL LIBRARY.
16 Vols, at 5j. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (3/. 14?. per stt^

BACON'S Novum Organum and Ad-
vancement of Learning. With Notes by

J. Devey, M.A.

BAX. A Handbook of the History
of Philosophy, for the use of Students.

By E. Belfort Bax, Editor of Kant's
' Prolegomena.'

COMTE'S Philosophy of the Sciences.
An Exposition of the Principles of the

Cours iie Philosophie Positive. By G. H.
Lewes, Author of ' The Life of Goethe.'

DRAPER (Dr. J. AV.) A History of
the Intellectual Development of Europe.
2 vols.

HEGEL'S Philosophy of History. By
J. Sibree, M.A.

KANT'S Critique of Pure Reason.
By J. M. D. Meiklejohn.

Prolegomena and Metaphysical
Foundations of Natural Science, with Hio-

frapby and Memoir by E. Belfort Bax.
'orUixit.

LOGIC, or the Science of Inference.
A Popular Manual. By J. Devey.

MILLER (Professor). History Philc-
sophically Illustrated, from the Fall of the

Roman Empire to the French Revolution.
With Memoir. 4 vols. 31. dd. each.

SCHOPENHAUER on the Fourfold
Root of the Principle of Sufficient Reason,
and on the Will in Nature. Trans, from
the German.

Essays. Selected and Translated Ijy

):. Belfort Bax. [/« ihc />nss.

SPINOZA'S Chief Works. Trans, with
Introduction by R. H. M. Elwes. 2 vols.

Vol. I.—Tracfatus Theologico-Politicus

—Political Treatise.

Vol. II.— Improvement o the Under-
standing—Ethics—Letters.



BONN'S LIBRARIES.

THEOLOGICAL LIBRARY.
IS Vols, at Ss. each [except Ciiilliiigivorth, ^s. 6d.). (3/. 13^. dd. per set.)

BLEEK. Introduction to the Old
Testament. By Friedrich Bleek. Trans,
under the supervision of Rev. E. Venables,
Residentiary Canon of Lincoln, 2 vols.

CHILLINGWORTH'S Religion of
Protestants. 3J. td.

EUSEBIUS. Ecclesiastical History
of Eusebius Pamphilius, Bishop of Caesarea.
Trans, by Rev. C. F. Cruse, M.A. With
Notes, Life, and Chronological Tables.

EVAGRIUS. History of the Church.—See Theodoret.

HARDWICE. History ofthe Articles
of Religion ; to which is added a Series of
Documents from a.d. 15^6 to a.d. 1615.
Ed. by Rev. F. Proctor.

HENRY'S (Matthew) Exposition of
the Book of Psalms. Numerous Woodcuts.

PEARSON (John, D.D.) Exposition
of the Creed. Edit, by E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes, Analysis, and Indexes.

PHILO-JUD.aEUS, V^orks of. The
Contemporary of Josephus. Trans, by
C. D. Yonge. 4 vols.

PHILOSTORGIUS. Ecclesiastical
History of.

—

See Sozomen.

SOCRATES' Ecclesiastical History.
Comprising a History of the Church from
Constantine, a.d. 305, to the 38th year of
Theodosius II. With Short Account of
the Author, and selected Notes.

SOZOMEN'S Ecclesiastical History.
A.D. 324-440. With Notes, Prefatory Re-
marks by Valesius, and Short Memoir.
Together v/ith the Ecclesiastical His
TORY OF PHiLOSTORGius,as epitomised by
Photius. Trans, by Rev. E. Walford, M.A.
With Notes and brief Life.

THEODORET and EVAGRIUS. His-
tories of the Church from a.d. 332 to the
Death of Theodore of Mopsuestia, a.d.

427 ; and from a.d. 431 to a.d. 544. With
Memoirs.

WIESELER'S (Karl) Chronological
Synopsis of the Four Gospels. Trans, by
Rev. Canon Venables.

ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.
35 Vols, at 5J-. each. (8/. \^s. per set.)

ANGLO-SAXON CHRONICLE. - See
Bede.

ASSER'S Life of Alfred See Six O. E.
Chronicles.

BEDE'S (Venerable) Ecclesiastical
History of England. Together with the
Anglo-Saxon Chroniclb. With Notes,
Short Life, Analysis, and Map. Edit, by
J. A. Giles, D.C.L.

BOETHIUS'S Consolation of Philo-
sophy. King Alfr>;d's Anglo-Saxon Ver-
sion of. With an English Translation on
opposite pages. Notes, Introduction, and
Glossary, by Rev. S. Fox, M.A. To
which is added the Anglo-Saxon Version of
the Metres of Boethius, with a free

Translation by Martin F. Tupper, D.C.L.

BRAND'S Popular Antiquities of
England; Scotland, and Ireland. Illus-

trating the Origin of our Vulgar and Pro-
vincial Customs, Ceremonies, and Super-
stitions. By Sir Henry Ellis, K.H., F.R.S.
Frontispiece. 3 vols.

CHRONICLES Of the CRUSADES.
Contemporary Narratives of Richard Coeur
de Lion, by Richard of Devizes and Geof-
fi-ey de Vinsauf; and of the Crusade at
Samt Louis, by Lord John de Joinville.

With Short Notes. Illuminated Frontis-

piece from an old MS.

DYER'S (T. F. T.) British Popular
Customs, Present and Past. An Account
of the various Games and Customs asso-

ciated with different Days of the Year in

the British Isles, arranged according to the

Calendar. By the Rev. T. F. Thiselton
Dyer, M.A.

EARLY TRAVELS IN PALESTINE.
Comprising the Narratives of Arculf,

Willibald, Bernard, Sffiwulf, Sigurd, Ben-
jamin of Tudela, Sir John Maundeville,
De la Brocquiere, and Maundrell ; all un-

abridged. With Introduction and Notes
by Thomas Wright. Map of Jerusalem.



ANTIQUARIAN LIBRARY.

ELLIS (G.) Specimens of Early En-
glish Metrical Romances, relatina; to

Arthur, Merlin, Guy of Warwick, Richard

Coeur de Lion, Charlemagne, Roland, &c.

&c. With Historical Introduction by J. O.
Halliwell, F.R.S. Illuminated Frontis-

piece from an old MS.

ETHEL'WERDa Chronicle ot.— See
Six O. E. Chronicles.

FLORENCE OF "WORCESTER'S
Chronicle, with the Two Continuations : '

comprising Annals of English History
!

from the Departure of the Romans to the

Reign of Edward I. Trans., with Notes,

by Thomas Forester, M.A.

GEOFFREY OF MONMOUTH.
Chronicle oi.—See Six O. E. Chronicles.

GESTA ROMANORUM, or Enter-
taining Moral Stories invented by the

Monks. Trans, with Notes by the Rev.

Charles Swan. Edit, by W. Hooper, M.A.

GILDAS. Chronicle ot.—See Six O. E.

Chronicles.

GIRALDUS CAMBRENSIS' Histori-
cal Works. Containing Topography of

Ireland, and History of the Conquest of

Ireland, by Th. Forester, M.A. Itinerary

through Wales, and Description of Wales,

by Sir R. Colt Hoare.

HENRY OF HUNTINGDON'S His-

tory of the English, from the Roman In-

vasion to the Accession of Henry II. ;

with the Acts of King Stephen, and the

Letter to Walter. By T. Forester, M.A.
Frontispiece from an old MS.

INGULPH'S Chronicles of the Abbey
of Croyland, with the Continuation by
Peter of Blois and others. Trans, with

Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A.

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Fairy My-
thology, illustrative of the Romance and
Superstition of Various Countries. Frontis-

piece bv Cruikshank.

LEPSIUS'S Letters from Egypt,
Ethiopia, and the Peninsula of Sinai ; to

which are added. Extracts from his

Chronology of the Egyptians, with refer-

ence to the Exodus of the Israelites. By
L. and J. B. Horner. Maps and Coloured

View of Mount Barkal.

MALLET'S Northern Antiquities, or
an Historical Account of the Manners,

Customs, Religions, and Literature of the

Ancient Scandmavians. Trans, by Bishop

Percy. With Translation of the Pkose
Edda, and Notes by J. A. Blackwell.

Also an Abstract of the ' E>-rbyggia Saga '

by Sir Walter Scott. With Glossary

and Coloured Frontispiece.

MARCO POLO'S Travels; with Notes
and Introduction. Edit, by T. Wright.

MATTHEW PARIS'S English His-
tory, from 1235 to 1273. By Rev. J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. With Frontispiece. 3 vols.

—

See also Roger of Wendoz'er.

MATTHEW OF W^ESTMINSTER'S
Flowers of History, especially such as re-

late to the affairs of Britain, from the be-

ginning of the World to a.d. 1307. By
C. D. Yonge. 2 vols.

NENNIUS. Chronicle oi.— See Six
O. E. Chronicles.

ORDERICUS VITALIS' Ecclesiastical
Historj' of England and Normandy. With
Notes, Introduction of Guizot, and the

Critical Notice of M. Delille, by T.
Forester, M.A. To which is added the

Chronicle of St. Evroult. With Gene-
ral and Chronological Indexes. 4 vols.

PAULI'S (Dr. R.) Life of Alfred the
Great. To which is appended Alfred's

Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosios. With
literal Translation interpaged. Notes, and
an Anglo-Saxon Grammar and Glossary,

by B. Thorpe. Frontispiece.

RICHARD OF CIRENCESTER.
Chronicle of.

—

See Six O. E. Chronicles.

ROGER DE HOVEDEN'S Annals of
English History, comprising the History

of England and of other Countries of Eu-
rope from a.d. 732 to a.d. 1201. With
Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A, 2 vols.

ROGER OF WENDOVER'S Flowers
of History, comprising the History of

England from the Descent of the Saxons to

A.D. 123s, formerly ascribed to Matthew
Paris. With Notes and Index by J. A.
Giles, D.C.L. 2 vols.

SIX OLD ENGLISH CHRONICLES :

viz., Asser's Life of ."Alfred and the Chroni-

cles of Ethelwerd, Gildas, Nennius, Geof-

frey of Monmouth, and Richard of Ciren-

cester. Edit., with Notes, by J. A. Giles.

D.C.L. Portrait ot Alfred.

WILLIAM OF MALMESBURY'S
Chronicle of the Kings of England, from

the Earliest Period to King Stephen. By
Rev. J. Sharpe. With Notes by J. A.

Giles, D.CL. Frontispiece.

YULE-TIDE STORIES. A Collection

of Scandinavian and North-German Popu-
lar T.T.les and Traditions, from the Swedish,

Danish, and German. Edit, by B. Thorpe,



BOHN'S LIBRARIES.

ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY.
80 Vo!s. at t^s. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (19/. ijs, 6d. per set.)

ALLEirs (Joseph, R.N.) Battles of
the British Navy. Revised edition, with
Indexes of Names and Events, and 57 Por-
traits and Plans, 2 vols.

ANDERSEN'S Danish Fairy Tales.
By Caroline Peachey. With Short Life
and 120 Wood Enjj^avings.

ARIOSTO'S Orlando Furioso. In
English Verse by W. S. Rose. With Notes
and Short Memoir. Portrait after Titian,
and 24 Steel Engravings. 2 vols.

BECHSTEIN'S Cage and Chamber
Birds : their Natural History, Habits, &c.
Together with Sweet's British War-
blers. 43 Coloured Plates and Woodcuts.

BONOMI'S Nineveh and its Palaces.
The Discoveries of Botta and Layard
applied to the Elucidation of Holy Writ.

7 Plates and 294 Woodcuts.

BUTLER'S Hudibras, with Variorum
Notes and Biography. Portrait and 28
Illustrations.

CATTERMOLE'S Evenings at Had-
don Hall. Romantic Tales of the Olden
Times. With 24 Steel Engravings after

Cattermole.

CHINA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, with some account of Ava and
the Burmese, Siam^ and Anam. Map, and
nearly 100 Illustrations.

CRAIK'S (G. L.) Pursuit of Know-
ledge under Difficulties. Illustrated by
Anecdotes and Memoirs. Numerous Wood-
cut Portraits.

CRTJIKSHANK'S Three Courses and
a Dessert ; comprising three Sets of Tales,
West Country, Irish, and Legal ; and a
Melange. With 50 Illustrations by Cruik-
shank.— Punch and Judy. The Dialogue of
the Puppet Show ; an Account of its Origin,
&c. 24 Illustrations and Coloured Plates
by Cruikshank.

DANTE, in English Verse, by I. C.Wright,
M.A. With Introduction and Memoir.
Portrait and 34 Steel Engravings after

Flaxman,

DIDRON'S Christian Iconography;
a History of Christian Art in the Middle
Ages. By the late A. N. Didron. Trans,
by E. J. Millington, and completed, with
Additions and Appendices, by Margaret
Stokes. 2 vols. With numerous Illustrations.

Vol. I. The Historj' of the Nimbus, the
Aureole, and the Glory ; Representations
of the Persons of the Trinity.

Vol. 11. The Trinity; Angels; Devils
The Soul ; The Christian Scheme. Appen
dices.

DYER (Dr. T. H.) Pompeii : its Build-
ings and Antiquities. An Account of the
City, with full Description of the Remains
and Recent Excavations, and an Itinerarj'

for Visitors. By T. H. Dyer, LL.D.
Nearly 300 Wood Engravings, Map, and
Plan. 7J. ed.

Rome : Historj' of the City, with
Introduction on recent Excavations. 8

Engravings, Frontispiece, and 2 Maps.

GIL BLAS. The Adventures of.
From the French of Lesage by Smollett.

24 Engravings after Smirke, and 10 Etch-
ings by Cruikshank. 612 pages, ts.

GRIMM'S Gammer Grethel; or, Ger-
man Fairy Tales and Popular Stories,

containing 42 Fairy Tales. By Ed^ar
Taylor. Numerous Woodcuts after Cruik-
shank and Ludwig Grimm. 3J. td.

HOLBEIN'S Dance of Death and
Bible Cuts. Upwards of 150 Subjects, en-

graved in facsimile, with Introduction and
Descriptions by the late Francis Douce
and Dr. Dibdin.

INDIA, Pictorial, Descriptive, and
Historical, from the Earliest Times. 100
Engravings on Wood and Map.

JESSE'S Anecdotes of Dogs. With
40 Woodcuts after Harvey, Bewick, and
others ; and 34 Steel Engravings after

Cooper and Landseer.

KING'S (C. W.) Natural History of
Precious Stones and Metals. Illustra-

tions, ts.

KRUMBIACHER'S Parables. 40 lllus.

trations.



ILLUSTRATED LIBRARY. 13

LODGE'S Portraits of mustrions
Personages of Great Britain, with Bio-

graphical and Historical Memoirs. 240

Portraits engraved on Steel, with the

respective Biographies unabridged. Com-
plete in 8 vols.

LONGFELLOW'S Poetical WorkB,
including his Translations and Notes. 24

full-page Woodcuts by Birket Foster and
others, and a Portrait.

—— Without the Illustrations, 3J. td.

• Prose Works. With 16 full-page

Woodcuts by Birket Foster and others.

LOUDON'S (Mrs.) Entertaining Na-
turalist. Popular Descriptions, Tales, and

Anecdotes, of more than 500 Animals.

Numerous Woodcuts.

MARRYAT'S (Capt., R.N.) Master-
man Ready ; or, the Wreck of the Pacific.

(Written for Young People.) With 93

Woodcuts. 35. td,

Mission ; or, Scenes in Africa.
(Written for Young People.) Illustrated

by Gilbert and Dalziel. ^s. td.

Pirate and Three Cutters. (Writ-

ten for Young People.) With a Memoir.

8 Steel Engravings after Clarkson Stan-

field, R.A. 3i. 6d.

—— Prlvateersman. Adventures by Sea

and Land One Hundred Years Ago.
(Written for Young People.) 8 Steel En-
gravings. 3^. 6d.

Settlers in Canada. (Written for

Young People.) 10 Engravings by Gilbert

and Dalziel. 35. 6d,

Poor Jack. (Written for Young
People.) With 16 Illustrations after Clark-

son Stanfield, R.A. 3^. 6d.

Midshipman Easy. With 8 full-

page Illustrations. Small post Svo. 35. dd.

Peter Simple. With S full-page Illus-

trations. Small post Svo. 3J. 6J.

MAXWELL'S Victories of W^elllng-
ton and the British Armies. Frontispiece

and 4 Portraits.

imCHAEL ANGELO and RAPHAEL,
Their Lives and Works. By Duppa and
Quatremere de Quincy. Portraits and
Engravings, including the Last Judgment,
and Cartoons.

MILLER'S History of tho Anglo-
Saxons, from the Earliest Period to the

Norman Conquest. Portrait of Alfred, Map
of Saxon Britain, and 12 Steel Engravings.

MUDIE'S History of British Birds.
Revised by W. C. L. Martin. 52 Figures of
Birds and 7 coloured Plates of Eggs.
2 vols.

NAVAL and MILITARY HEROES
of Great Britain ; a Record of British

Valour on every Day in the year, from
William the Conqueror to the Battle of
Inkermann. By Major Johns, R.M., and
Lieut. P. H. Nicolas, R.M. Indexes. 24
Portraits after Holbein, Reynolds, &c. 6f

.

NICOLINI'S History of the Jesuits :

their Origin, Progress, Doctrines, and De-
signs. 8 Portraits.

PETRARCH'S Sonnets, Triiimphs,
and other Poems, in English Verse. With
Life by Thomas Campbell. Portrait and
IS Steel Engravings.

PICKERING'S History of the Races
of Man, and their Geographical Distribu-

tion ; with An Analytical Synopsis of
THE Natural History of Man. By Dr.
Hall. Map of the World and 12 coloured
Plates.

PICTORIAL HANDBOOK OF
Modem Geography on a Popular Plan.
Compiled from the best Authorities, English
and Foreign, by H. G. Bohn. 150 Wood-
cuts and 51 coloured Maps.

Without the Maps, y. 6d.

POPE'S Poetical Works, including

Translations. Edit., with Notes, by R.
Camithers. 2 vols.

Homer's Iliad, with Introduction

and Notes by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
With Flaxman's Designs.

Homer's Odyssey, with the Battle
OF Frogs and Mick, Hymns, &c., by
other translators including Chapmaji. In-

troduction and Notes by J. S. Watson,
M.A. With Flaxman's Designs.

Life, including many of his Letters.

By R. Carruthers. Numerous Illustrations.

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN, and
other objects of Vertu. Comprising an
Illustrated Catalogue of the Bernal Col-
lection, with the prices and names of the
Possessors. Also an Introductory Lecture
on Pottery and Porcelain, and an Engraved
List of all Marks and Monograms. By
H. G. Bohn. Numerous Woodcuts.

With coloured Illustrations, los. 6d.

PROUT'S (Father) Reliques. Edited
by Rev. F. Mahony. Copyright edition,

with the Author's last corrections and
additions. 21 Etchings by D. Maclise,
R.A. Nearly 600 pages.

RECREATIONS IN SHOOTING. With
some Account of the Game found in the
British Isles, and Directionsfor the Manage-
ment of Dog and Gun. By ' Craven.' 62
Woodcuts and g Steel Engravings after

A. Cooper, R.A.
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RENNIE. Insect Architecture. Re-
vised by Rev. J. G. Wood, M.A. i86

Woodcuts.

ROBINSON CRUSOE. With Memoir of

Defoe, 12 Steel Engravings and 74 Wood-
cuts after Stothard and Harvey.

Without the Engravings, -3,5. 6d.

ROME IN THE NINETEENTH CEN-
tury. An Account in 1817 of the Ruins ;f

the Ancient City, and Monuments ofModem
Times. By C. A. Eaton. 34 Steel En-
gravings. 2 vols.

SHARPE (S.) The History of Egypt,
from the Earliest Times till the Conquest
by the Arabs, a.d. 640. 2 Maps and up-

wards of 400 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

SOUTHEY'S Life of Nelson. With
Additional Notes, Facsimiles of Nelson's

Writing, Portraits, Plans, and 50 Engrav-
ings, after Birket Foster, &c.

STARLING'S (Miss) Noble Deeds of
Women ; or, Examples ofFemale Courage,
Fortitude, and Virtue. With 14 Steel Por-

traits.

STUART and REVETT'S Antiquities
of Athens, and other Monuments of Greece ;

with Glossary of Terms used in Grecian
Architecture. 71 Steel Plates and numerous
Woodcuts.

SWEET'S British Warblers. s^—See
Beckstein.

TALES OF THE GENII; or, the
Delightful Lessons of Horam, the Son of

Asraar. Trans, by Sir C. Morrell. Numer-
ous Woodcuts.

TASSO'S Jerusalem Delivered. In
English Spenserian Verse, with Life, by
J. H. Wiffen. With 8 Engravings and 24
Woodcuts.

WALKER'S Manly Exercises; con-
taining Skating, Riding, Driving, Hunting,
Shooting, Sailing, Rowing, Swimming, &c.
44 Engravings and numerous Woodcuts.

WALTON'S Complete Angler, or the
Contemplative Man's Recreation, by Izaak
Walton and Charles Cotton. With Me-
moirs and Notes by E. Jesse. Also an
Account of Fishing Stations, I'ackle, &c.,

by H. G. Bohn. Portrait and 203 Wood-
cuts, and 26 Engravings on Steel.

Llvesof DonnCj'Wotton, Hooker,
&c., with Notes. A New Edition, re-

vised by A. H. Bullen, with a Memoir
of Izaak Walton by William Dowling. 6

Portraits, 6 Autograph Signatures, &c.

WELLINGTON, Life of. From the

Materials of Maxwell. 18 Steel En-
gravings.

Victories of.—See Maxwell.

WESTROPP (H. M.) A Handbook of
Archaeology, Egyptian, Greek, Etruscan,

Roman. By H. M. Westropp. Numerous
Illustrations.

WHITE'S Natural History of Sel-
bome, with Observations on various Parts

of Nature, and the Naturalists' Calendar.

Sir W. Jardine. Edit., wdth Notes and
Memoir, by E. Jesse. 40 Portraits and
coloured Plates.

CLASSICAL LIBRARY.
Translations from the Greek and Latin.

103 Vols, at 5.t. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (25/. 4^. 6</. per set.)

TATIUS. — -SV.' Gr-fk ANTONINUS (M. AureUus), The
Thoughts of. Translated, with Notes.

Biographical Sketch, and Essay on the

Philosophy, by George Long, M.A.
^s. 6d. Fine Paper edition on hand-made
paper. 6s.

In
4th

ACHILLES TATIUS. — .S<

Roiiinihcs.

iSSCHYLUS, The Dramas of.

English Verse by Anna Swanwick.
edition.

The Tragedies of. In Prose, with
Notes and Introduction, by T. A. Buckley,
B.A. Portrait. 3^. 6d.

AMMIANUS MARCELLINUS. His-
tory of Rome during the Reigns of Con-
stantius, Julian, Jovianus,Valentinian, and
Valens, by C. D. Yonge, B.A. Double
volumu. TS. 6d.

APOLLONIUS RHODIUS. ' The Ar-
gonautica.' Transl.ited by E. P.Coleridge.

APULEIUS, The Works of. Com-
prising the Golden Ass, God of Socrates,

Florida, and Discourse of Magic, &c.

Frontispiece.



CLASSICAL LIBRARY. IS

ARISTOPHANES' Comedies. Trans.,
with Notes and Extracts from Frere's and
other Metrical Versions, by W. J. Hickie.
Portrait. 2 vols.

ARISTOTLE'S Nicomachean Ethics.
Trans., with Notes, Analytical Introduc-
tion, and Questions for Students, by Ven.
Archdn. Browne.

•— Politics and Economics. Trans.,
with Notes, Analyses, and Index, by E.
Walford, M.A., and an Essay and Life by
Dr. Gillies.

- Metaphysics. Trans., with Notes,
Analysis, and Examination Questions, by
Rev. John H. M'Mahon, M.A.

History ofAnimals. In Ten Books.
Trans., with Notes and Index, by R.
Cresswell, M.A.

.— Organon ; or, Logical Treatises, and
the Introduction of Porphyry. With Notes,
Analysis, and Introduction, by Rev. O.
F. Owen, M.A. 2 vols. 3^. dd. each.

Rhetoric and Poetics. Trans., with
Hobbes' Analysis, Exam. Questions, and
Notes, by T. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

ITHENiEUS. The Dcipnosophist?.
Trans. ]jy C. D. Yonge, B.A. With an
Appendix of Poetical Fragments. 3 vols.

ATLAS of Classical Geography. 22

large Coloured Maps. With a complete
Index. Imp. 8vo. 7^. 6</.

BION.—6"fc Theocritus.

CiESAR. Commentaries on the
Gallic and Civil Wars, with the Supple-
mentary Books attributed to Hirtius, in-

cluding the complete Alexandrian, African,

and Spanish Wars. Portrait.

CATULLUS, Tibullus, and the Vigil
of Venus. Trans, with Notes and Bio-

graphical Introduction. To which are
added, Metrical Versions by Lamb,
Grainger, and others. Frontispiece.

CICERO'S Orations. Trans, by C. D.
Vonge, B..\. 4 vols.

On Oratory and Orators. With
Letters to Quintus and Brutus. Trans.,

with Notes, by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.

-— On the Nature of the Gods, Divi-
nation, Fate, Laws, a Republic, Consul-
ship. Trans, by C. D. Yonge, B.A.

Academics, De Finibus, and Tuscu-
lan Questions. By C. D. Yonge, B.A.
With Sketch of the Greek Philosophers
mentioned by Cicero.

CICERO'S y^ox'^3.—Continued.
Offices; or. Moral Duties. Cato

Major, an Essay on Old Age ; Lslius, an
Essay on Friendship ; Scipio's Dream

;

Paradoxes ; Letter to Quintus on Magis-
trates. Trans., with Notes, by C. R. Ed-
monds. Portrait, -^s. 6d.

DEMOSTHENES' Orations. Trans.,
with Notes, Arguments, a Chronological
Abstract, and Appendices, by C. Rana
Kennedy. 5 vols. (One, y.od ; four, 5^-.)

DICTIONARY ofLATIN andGREEK
Quotations ; including Proverbs, Maxims,
Mottoes, Law Terms and Phrases. With
the Quantities marked, and English Trans-
lations. With Index Verborum(622 pages).

Index Verborum to the above, with the

Quantities and Accents marked (56 pages),

limp cloth. \s.

DIOGENES LAERTIUS. Lives and
Opinions of the Ancient Philosophers.

Trans., with Notes, by C. D. Yonge, B.A.

EPICTETUS. The Discourses of.

With the Encheiridion and Fragments.
With Notes, Life, and View of his Philo-

sophy, by George Long, M.A.

EURIPIDES. Trans, by T. A. Buckley,
B.A. Portrait. 2 vols.

GREEK ANTHOLOGY. In English
Prose by G. Burges, M.A. With Metrical
Versions by Bland, Merivale, and others.

GREEK ROMANCES of Heliodorus,
Longus, and Achilles Tatius ; viz.. The
Adventures of Theagenes and Chariclea

;

Amours of Daphnis and Chloe ; and Loves
of Clitopho and Leucippe. Trans., witli

Notes, by Rev. R. Smith, M.A.

HELIODORUS.-.V(V Greek Romaiures.

HERODOTUS. Literally trans, by Rev.
Henry Cary, M.A. Portrait.

HESIOD, CALLIMACHUS, and
Theognis. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Notices by Rev. J. Banks,
M.A. Together with the Metrical Ver-

sions of Hesiod, by Elton ; Callimachus,
by Tytler ; and Theognis, by Frere.

HOMER'S Iliad. In English Prose, with
Notes by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Portrait.

Odyssey, Hymns, Epigrams, and
Battle of the Frogs and Mice. In English
Prose, with Notes and Memoir by T. A.
Buckley, B.A.

HORACE. In Prose by Smart, with Notes
selected by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Por-
trait. T.S. 6d.

JULIAN THE EMPEROR. Containing
Gregory Ma?ianzei's Tsvo Invectives and
Libanus' Monody, with Julian'sTheosophi-
cal Works. By the Rev. C. W. King, M.A.
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JUSTIN, CORNELIUS NEPOS, and
Eutropius. Trans., with Notes, by Rev.

J. S. Watson, M.A.

JUVENAL, PERSIUS, SULPICIA,
and Lucilius. In Prose, with Notes,

Chronological Tables^ Arguments, by L.

Evans, M.A. To which is added the Me-
trical Version of Juvenal and Persius by
Gifibrd. Frontispiece.

LIVY. The History of Rome. Trans,

by Dr. Spillan and others. 4 vols. Portrait.

LONGUS. Daphnis and Z\\\o^.—SeeGrcek
Romances.

LUCAN'S Pharsalia. In Prose, with

Notes by H.T.Riley.

LUCIAN'S Dialogues of the Grods,

of the Sea Gods, and of the Dead. Trans.

by Howard Williams, M.A.

LUCRETIUS. In Prose, with Notes and
Biographical Introduction by Rev. J. S.

Watson, M.A. To which is added the

Metrical Version by J. M. Good.

MARTIAL'S Epigrams, complete. In

Prose, with Verse Translations selected

from English Poets, and other sources.

Dble. vol. (670 pages). 75. 6d.

MOSCHUS.—^^-f Tlieocritus.

OVID'S Works, complete. In Prose,

with Notes and Introduction. 3 vols.

PAUSANIAS' Description of Greece.
Trans., with Notes and Index, by Rev.
A. R. Shilleto, M.A., sometime Scholar of

Trinity College, Cambridge. 2 vols.

PHALARIS. Bentley's Dissertations
upon the Epistles of Phalaris, Themisto-

cles, Socrates, Euripides, and the Fables

of yEsop. With Introduction and Notes
by Prof. W. Wagner, Ph.D.

PINDAR. In Prose, with Introduction

and Notes by Dawson W. Turner. To-
gether with the Metrical Version by Abra-

ham Moore. Portrait.

PLATO'S Works. Trans, by Rev. H.
Cary, H. Davis, and G. Burges. 6 vols.

Dialogues. \ Summary and Analysis

of. With Analytical Index to the Greek
text of modem editions and to the above
translations, by A. Day, LL.D.

FLAUTUS'S Comedies. In Prose, with

Notes by H. T. Riley, B.A. 2 vols.

PLINY'S Natural History. Trans.,

with Notes, by J. Bostock, M.D., F.R.S.,

and H. T. Riley, B.A. 6 vols.

PLINY. The Letters of Pliny the
Younger. Melmoth's Translation, revised,

with Notes and short Life, by Rev. F. C.

T. Bosanquet, M.A.

PLUTARCH'S Morals. Theosophical

Essays. Trans, by Rev. C. W. King, M.A.

Ethical Essays. Trans, by Rev.

A. R. Shilleto, M.A.

Lives. Seepage 7.

PROPERTIUS, The Elegies of. With
Notes, translated by Rev. P. J. F.

Gantillon, M.A., with metrical versions

of Select Elegies by Nott and Elton.

QUINTILIAN'S Institutes ofOratory.
Trans., by Rev. J. S. Watson, M.A.
2 vols.

SALLUST, FLORUS, and VELLEIUS
Paterculus. Trans., with Notes and Bio-

graphical Notices, by J. S. Watson, M.A.

SENECA DE BENEFICHS. Trans-

lated by Aubrey Stewart, M.A. 3^. bd.

SENECA'S Minor Essays. Translated

by A. Stewart, ]M.A.

SOPHOCLES. The Tragedies of. In

Prose, with Notes, Arguments, and Intro

duction. Portrait.

STRABO'S Geography. Trans., with

Notes, by W. Falconer, M.A., and H. C.

Hamilton. Copious Index, giving Ancient

and Mo'dem Names. 3 vols.

SUETONIUS' Lives of the Twelve
Cxsars and Lives of the Grammarians.

The Translation of Thomson, revised, with

Notes, by T. Forester.

TACITUS. The W^orks of. Trans.,

with Notes. 2 vols.

TERENCE and PH.EDRUS. In Eng-

lish Prose, with Notes and Arguments, by

H. T. Riley, B.A. To which is added

Smart's Metrical Version of Phaedrus.

With Frontispiece.

THEOCRITUS, BION, MOSCHUS,
and Tyrta;us. In Prose, with Notes and
Arguments, by Rev. J. Banks, M.A. To
which are appended the Metrical Ver-

sions of Chapman. Portrait of Theocritus.

THUCYDIDES. The Peloponnesian
War. Trans., with Notes, by Rev. H.
Dale. Portrait. 2 vols. 3^. td. each.

TYRT5;US.—5'f« Theocritus.

VIRGIL. The Works of. In Prose,

with Notes by Davidson. Revised, with

additional Notes and Biographical Notice,

by T. A. Buckley, B.A. Portrait. 3J. td.

XENOPHON'S Works. Trans., with

Notes, by J. S. Watson, M.A., and Kev.

H. Dale. Portrait. In 3 vols.
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COLLEGIATE SERIES.
10 Vols, at 55. each, (7.1. \os, per set.)

DANTE. The Inferno. Prose Trans.,
with the Text of the Original on the same
page, and Explanatory Notes, by John
A. Carlyle, M.D. Portrait.

The Puigatorio. Prose Trans., with
the Original on the same page, and Ex-
planatory Notes, by W. S. Dugdale.

DOBREE'S Adversaria. (Notes on the
Greek and Latin Classics.) Edited by the
late Prof. Wagner. 2 vols.

DONALDSON (Dr.) The Theatre of
the Greeks. With Supplementary Treatise
on the Language, Metres, and Prosody of

the Greek Dramatists. Numerous lUus-
trations and 3 Plans. By J. W. Donald-
son, D.D.

GOETHE'S Faust. Part L German Text,
with Hayward's Prose Translation and
Notes. Revised, with Introduction and
Bibliography, bj' Dr. C. A. Buchheim.

[/« tJtc Ptcss,

KEIGHTLEY'S (Thomas) Mythology
of Ancient Greece and Italy. Revised by
Dr. Leonhard Schmitz. la Plates.

HERODOTUS, Notes on. Original
and Selected from the best Commentators.
By D. W. Turner. M.A. Coloured Map.

Analysis and Summary of, with
a Synchronistical Table of Events—Tables
of Weights, Measures, Money, and Dis-
tances— an Outline of the History and
Geography—and the Dates completed from
Gaisford, Baehr, &c. By J. T. Wheeler.

NEW TESTAMENT (The) in Greek.
Griesbach's Text, with the Readings of
Mill and Scholz, and Parallel References.
Also a Critical Introduction and Chrono-
logical Tables. Two Fac-similes of Greek
Manuscripts. 650 pages. 3^-. bd.

or bound up with a Greek and English
Lexicon to the New Testament (250 pages
additional, making in all 900^. 5^.

The Lexicon separately, 2s.

THUCYDIDES. An Analysis and
Summary of. With Chronological Table
of Events, &c., by J. T. Wheeler.

SCIENTIFIC LIBRARY.
50 Vols, at 5^. each, excepting those marked otherwise. (13/. 6j. od. per set.)

AGASSIZ and GOULD. Outline of
Comparative Physiology. Enlarged by
Dr. Wright. With Index and 300 Illus-

trative Woodcuts.

BOLLEY'S Manual of Technical
Analysis ; a Guide for the Testing and
Valuation of the various Natural and
Artificial Substances employed in the Arts
and Domestic Economy, founded on the
work of Dr. Bolley. Edit, by Dr. Paul.
100 Woodcuts.

BRIDGEWATER TREATISES.
—— Bell (Sir Charles) on the Hand

;

its Mechanism and Vital Endowments, as
evincing Design. Preceded by an Account
of the Author's Discoveries in the Nervous
System by A. Shaw. Numerous Woodcuts.

Kirby on the History, Habits,
and Instincts of Animals. With Notes by
T. Rymer Jones. 100 Woodcuts. 2 vols.

Buckland's Geology and Miner-
alogy. With Additions by Prof. Owen,
Prof. Phillips, and R. Brown. Memoir of

Bnckland. Portrait. 2 vols. 15.!-. Vol. I.

Text. Vol. II. 90 large plates with letter-

press.

BRIDGEV7ATER TREATISES.
Contimecd.

Chalmers on the Adaptation of
External Nature to the Moral and Intel-

lectual Constitution of Man. With Memoir
by Rev. Dr. Gumming. Portrait.

Proiit's Treatise on Chemistry,
Meteorologj', and the Function of Diges-
tion, with reference to Natural Theology
Edit, by Dr. J. W. Griffith. 2 Maps.

Roget's Animal and Vegetable
Physiology. 463 Woodcuts. 2 vols. £1
each.

Kidd on the Adaptation of Ex-
ternal Nature to the Physical Condition of

Man. 3J. 6d.

CARPENTER'S (Dr. W. B.) Zoology,
A Systematic View of the Structure, Ha-
bits, Instincts, and Uses of the principal
Families of the Animal Kingdom, and of
the chief Forms of Fossil Remains. Re-
vised by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. Numerous
Woodcuts. 2 vols. 6s. each.

Mechanical Philosophy, Astro-
nomy, and Horology. A Popular Expo-
sition. 181 Woodcuts.
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CARPENTER'S 'Wor'k.B.—Continued.

Vegetable Physiology and Sys-
tematic Botany. A complete Introduction

to the Knowledge of Plants. Revised by
E. Lanlener, M.D., &c. Numerous
Woodcuts, ts.— Animal Physiology. Revised Edi-

tion. 300 Woodcuts. 6s.

CHEVREUL on Colour. Containing

the Principles of Harmony and Contrast

of Colours, and their Application to the

Arts ; including Painting, Decoration,

Tapestries, Carpets, Mosaics, Glazing,

Staining, Calico Printing, Letterpress

Printing, Map Colouring, Dress, Land-
scape and Flower Gardening, &c. Trans,

by C. Martel. Several Plates.

With an additional series of 16 Plates

in Colours, js. td.

ENNEMOSER'S History of Magic.
Trans, by W. Howitt. With an Appendix
of the most remarkable and best authenti-

cated Stories of Apparitions, Dreams,
Second Sight, Table-Tuming, and Spirit-

Rapping, &c. 2 vols.

HIND'S Introduction to Astronomy.
With Vocabulary of the Terms in present

use. Numerous Woodcuts. 3s. td.

HOGGfS (Jabez) Elements of Experl- \

mental and Natural Philosophy. Being
j

an Easy Introduction to the Study of

Mechanics, Pneumatics, Hydrostatics,
j

Hydraulics, Acoustics, Optics, Caloric,

Electricity, Voltaism, and Magnetism.
400 Woodcuts.

HUMBOLDT'S Cosmos ; or, Sketch
of a Physical Descriftion of the Universe.

Trans, by E. C. Otte, B. H. Paul, and
W. S. Dallas, F.L.S. Portrait. 5 vols.

3J. td. each, excepting vol. v., 51.

-— PersonalNarrative ofhisTravels
in America during the years 1799-1804.

Trans., with Notes, by T. Ross. 3 vols.

Views of Nature ; or, Contem-
plations of the Sublime Phenomena of
Creation, with Scientific Illustrations.

Trans, by E. C. Otte.

HUNT'S (Robert) Poetry of Science
;

or. Studies of the Physical Phenomena of
Nature. By Robert Hunt, Professor at

the School of Mines.

JOYCE'S Scientific Dialogues. A
Familiar Introduction to the Arts and
Sciences. For Schools and Young People.
Numerous Woodcuts.

JOYCE'S Introduction to the Arts
and Sciences, for Schools and Young
People. Divided into Lessons with Ex-
amination Questions. Woodcuts. 3^. (>d.

JUKES-BRO^AfNE'S Student's Hand-
book of Physical Geology. By A. J.
Jukes-Browne, of the Geological Survey of
England. With numerous Diagrams and
Illustrations, ts.

The Sttident's Handbook of
Historical Geology. By A. J. Jukes-
Brown, B.A., F.G.S., of the Geological
Survey of England and Wales. With
numerous Diagrams and Illustrations, ds.

The Building of the British
Islands. A Study in Geographical Evolu-
tion. By A J. Jukes-Browne, F.G.S.
7^. td.

KNIGHT'S (Charles) Knowledge Is

Power. A Popular Manual of Political

Economy.
LILLY. Introduction to Astrology.
With a Grammar of Astrology and Tables
for calculating Nativities, by Zadkiel.

MANTELL'S (Dr.) Geological Ex-
cursions through the Isle of Wight and
along the Dorset Coast. Numerous Wood-
cuts and Geological Map.

Petrifactions and their Teach-
ings. Handbook to the Organic Remains
in the British Museum. Numerous Wood-
cuts, ds.

'Wonders of Geology; or, a
Familiar Exposition of Geological Pheno-
mena. A coloured Geological Map of
England, Plates, and 200 Woodcuts. 2

vols. 7^. dd. each.

SCHOU"W'S Earth, Plants, and Man.
Popular Pictures of Nature. And Ko-
bell's Sketches from the Mineral Kingdom.
Trans, by A. Henfrey, F.R.S. Coloured
Map of the Geography of Plants.

SMITH'S (Pye) Geology and Scrip-
ture ; or, the Relation between the Scriptures
and Geological Science. With Memoir.

STANLEY'S Classified Synopsis of
the Principal Painters of the Dutch and
Flemish Schools, including an Account of

some of the early German Masters. By
George Stanley.

STAUNTON'S Chess Works. — See
page 21.

STOCKHARDT'S Experimental
Chemistry. A Handbook for the Study
of the Science by simple Experiments.
Edit, by C. W. Heaton, F.C.S. Nu-
merous Woodcuts.

URE'S (Dr. A.) Cotton Manufacture
of Great Britain, systematically investi-

gated ; with an Introductory View of its

Comparative State in Foreign Countries.
Revised by P. L. Simmonds. 150 Illus-

trations. 2 vols.- Philosophy of Manufactures,
or an Exposition of the Scientific, Moral,
and Commercial Economy of the Factory
System of Great Britain. Revised by
P. L. Simmonds. Numerous Figures.

800 pages, ^s. 6d.
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ECONOMICS AND FINANCE.
aiLBART'S History, Principles, and Practice of Banking^. Revised to 1881 by

A. S. Michie, of the Royal Bank of Scotland. Portrait of Gilbart. 2 vols. loj.

RICARDO on the Principles of Political Economy and Taxation. KJited
by E. C. K. Conner, M.A., Lecturer, University College, Liverpool. [/« thcprcss.

SMITH (Adam). The Wealth of Nations. An Inquiry into the Nature and
Causes of. Edited by E. Belfort Ba.v. 2 vols. ts.

REFERENCE LIBRARY.
Volumes ai Various Prices. [SI. i8s. per set.)

BLAIR'S Chronological Tables.
Comprehending the Chronology and His-

tory of the World, from the Earliest Times
to the Russian Treaty of Peace, April 1856.

By J. W. Rosse. 800 pages. lor.

Index of Dates. Comprehending
the principal Facts in the Chronology and
History of the World, from the Earliest to

the Present, alphabetically arranged ; being

a complete Index to the foregoing. By
J. W. Rosse. 2 vols. 5^. each.

BOHN'S Dictionary of Quotations
from the English Poets. 4th and cheaper

Edition. 6^.

BOND'S Handy-book of Rules and
Tables for Verifying Dates with the Chris-

tian Era. 4th Edition. 5s.

BUCHANAN'S Dictionary ofScience
and Tecknical Terms used in Philosophy,

Literature, Professions, Commerce, Arts,

and Trades. By W. H. Buchanan, with

Supplement. Edited by Jas. A. Smith. 6s.

CHRONICLES OF THE TOMBS. A
Select Collection of Epitaphs, vi^ith Essay
on Epitaphs and Observations on Sepul-

chral Antiquities. By T. J. Pettigrew,

F.R.S., F.S.A. ss.

CLARK'S (Hugh) Introduction to
Heraldry. Revised by J. R. Planch6. 51.

950 Illustrations.

IViih t/u Illustrations coloured, isi-

COINS, Manual ot.—See Humphreys.

COOPER'S Biographical Dictionary.
Containing concise notice., of upwards of

15,000 eminent persons of all ages and
countries. 2 vols. 5J. each.

DATES, Index ot.—See Blah'

DICTIONARY of Obsolete and Pro-
vincial English. Containing Words from
English Writers previous to the 19th
Centtiry. By Thomas Wright, M.A.,
F.S.A., &c. 2 vols. s^. each.

EPIGRAMMATISTS (The). A Selec-
tion from the Epigrammatic Literature ef
Ancient, Medijeval, and Modem Times.
With Introduction, Notes, Observations,
Illustrations, an Appendix on Works con-
nected with Epigrammatic Literature,
by Rev. H. Dodd, M.A. 6^.

GAMES, Handbook of. Edited by
Henry G. Bohn. Numerous Diagrams.
Si. (Sec a Iso /«iV 21.)

HENFREY'S Guide to English
Coins. Revised Edition, by C. F. Keary,
M.A., F.S.A. With an Historical Intro-

duction. 6^.

HUMPHREYS' Coin Collectors'
Manual. An Historical Account of the
Progress of Coinage from the Earliest
Time, by H. N. Humphreys. 140 Illus-

trations. 2 vols. ss. each.

LOWNDES' Bibliographer's Manual
of English Literature. Containing an Ac-
count of Rare and Curious Books pub-
lished in or relating to Great Britain and
Ireland, from the Invention of Printing,

with Biographical Notices and Prices,

by W. T. Lowndes. Parts I.-X. (A to Z\
31. 6d. each. Part XI. (Appendix Vol.),

SX. Or the II parts in 4 vols., half

morocco, 2/. 2s. .Mso in 6 vols, cloth, 5^-.

each.

MEDICINE, Handbook of DomestlC|
Popularly Arranged. By Dr. H. Davies.

700 pages. 55.

NOTED NAMES OF FICTION.
Dictionary of. Including also Familiar
Pseudonyms, Surnames bestowed on Emi-
nent Men, &c. By W. A.Wheeler, M.A. is.

POLITICAL CYCL0P.«:DIA. A
Dictionary of Political, Constitutional,

Statistical, and Forensic Knowledge ;

forming a Work of Reference on subjects

ofCivil Administration, Political Economy,
Finance, Commerce, Laws, and Social

Relations. 4 vols. 35. 6d. each.
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PROVERBS, Handbook of. Con-
taining an entire Republication of Ray's
Collection, with Additions from Foreign
Languages and Sayings, Sentences,
Maxims, and Phrases, s^.

A Polyglot of Foreigrn. Com-
prising French, Italian, German, Dutch,
Spanish, Portuguese, and Danish. With
English Translations, sj.

SYNONYMS and ANTONYMS; or,

Kindred Words and their Opposites, Col-
lected and Contrasted by Ven. C. J.
Smith, M.A. s^.

WRIGHT (Th.)—^fftf Dictionary.

NOVELISTS' LIBRARY.

13 Volumes at 3;. 6d. each, excepting those marked otherwise. {2/. 85, 6d. per set.)

BJORNSON'S Arne and the Fisher
Lassie. Translated from the Norse with
an Introduction by W. H. Low, M.A.

BURNEY'S Evelina 5 or, a Young
Lady's Entrance into the World. By F.
Bumey (Mme. D'Arblay). With Intro-

duction and Notes by A. R. Ellis, Author
of ' Sylvestra,' &c.

—— Cecilia. With Introduction and
Notes by A. R. Ellis. 2 vols.

DE STAEL. Corinne or Italy.
By Madame de Stael. Translated by
Emily Baldwin and Paulina Driver.

EBERS' Egyptian Princess. Trans.
by Emma Buchheim.

FIELDING'S Joseph Andrev/s and
his Friend Mr. Abraham Adams. With
Roscoe's Biography. Cruiks^tank's Illus-

trations.

Amelia. Roscoe's Edition, revised.

Cniikshank's Ilhisirations. ss.

History of Tom Jones, a Found-
ling. Roscoe's Edition. Cndkshank's
Ilhistrations. 2 vols.

OROSSI'S Marco Viscontl. Tians.
by A. F. D.

MANZONI. The Betrothed : being
a Translation of ' I Promessi Sposi.'

Numerous Woodcuts, i vol. $5.

STOWE (Mrs. H. B.) Uncle Tom's
Cabin ; or. Life among the Lowly. S full-

page Illustrations.

ARTISTS' LIBRARY.
9 Volumes at Various Prices. (2/. Sj. dd. per set.)

BELL (Sir Charles). The Anatomy
and Philosophy of Expression, as Con-
nected with the Fine Arts. 5^. Illustrated.

DEMMIN. History of Arms and
Armour from the Earliest Period. By
Auguste Demmin. Trans, by C. C.
Black, M.A., Assistant Keeper, S. K.
Museum. 1900 Illustrations, js. 6d.

FAIRHOLIT'S Costume in England.
Third Edition. Enlarged and Revised by
the Hon. H. A. Dillon, F.S.A. With
more than 700 Engravings. 2 vols. 5^.
each.

Vol. I. History. Vol. II. Glossary.

FIiAXMAN. Lectures on Sculpture.
With 1 hree Addresses to the R.A. by Sir
R. Westmacott, _R.A., and Memoir of
Flaxman. Portrait and 53 Plates. 6s.

HEATON'S Concise History of
Painting. New Edition, rexised by
W. Cosmo Monkliouse. 51.

LECTURES ON PAINTING by the
Royal Academicians, Barry, Opie, Fuseli.
With Introductory Essay and Notes by
R. Wornum. Portrait of Fuseli. Si.

LEONARDO DA VINCI'S Treatise
on Painting. Trans, by J. F. Rigaud, R.A.
With a Life and an Account of his Works
by J. W. Brown. Numerous Plates, s^-

PLANCHE'S History of British
Costume, from the Earliest Time to the
loth Century. By J. R. Planchc. 400
Illustrations. 5s.



LIBRARY OF SPORTS AND GAMES.
10 Volumes al 3..-. (>d. and $s. each. (2I. 6s. Cxf. per set.)

BOHN'S Handbooks of Athletic

Sports. With numerous Illustrations. In

7 vols. 3s. M. each.

Vol. I.—Cricket, by Hon. and Rev. E.

Lyttelton ; Lawn Tennis, by H. W. W.
Wilberforce ; Tennis, Rackets, and Fives,

by Julian Marshall, Major Spens, and J. A.

Tait ; Golf, by W, T. Linskill ; Hockey,

by F. S. Cresweil.

Vol. II.—Rowing and Sculling, by W.
V>. Woodgate ; Sailing, by E. F. Knight

;

Swimming, by M. and J. R. Cobbett.

Vol. III.—Boxing, by R. G. AUanson-

Winn ; Single Stick and Sword Exercise,

by R. G. AUanson-Winn and C. Phillipps-

Wolley : Wrestling, by Walter Armstrong ;

Fencing, by H. A. Colmore Dunn.

Vol. IV.—Skating, by Douglas Adams
;

Rugby Football, by Harry Vass.ill ; Asso-

ciation Football, by C. W. Alcork.

[/;/ the press.

Vol. V. — Cycling and Athletics, by

H. H. Griffin ; Rounders, Field Ball, Base-

ball, Bowls, Quoits, Skittles, &c.,byj. M.
Walker, M.A., Assistant Master Bedford

Grammar School. [/« tlie press.

Vol. VI.—Gymnastics, by K. F. Jenkin ;

Clubs and Dumb-bells, by tl. T. B. Cobbett

and A. I". Jenkin, [/» the press.

Vol. VII.—Riding, Driving, and Stable

Management. By W. S.. Kerr, V.C., and

other writers. [/'reparhig.

BOHN'S Handbooks of Games. New-

Edition, entirely rewritten. 2 volumes.

^s. 6d. each.

Vol. I. Table Games.

Contents : — Billiards, with Pool, Pyra-

rr; ds, and Snooker, by Major-Gen. A. W.
Drayson, F.R.A.S., with .a preface by

W. J. Peall— Bagatelle, by 'Berkeley'—
Chess, by R. F. Green—Draughts, Back-

gammon, Dominoes, Solitaire, Reversi,

Go Bang, Rouge et noir, Roulette, E.O.,

Hazard, Fare, by ' Berkeley.'

Vol. II. Card Games,

Contents :—Whist, by Dr. William Pole,

F.R.S., Author of 'The Philosophy of

Whist, &c.'—Solo Whist, by R. F. Green ;

Piquet, Ecarte, Euchre, Bezique, and
Cribhage, by 'Berkeley;' Poker, Loo,

Vingt-et-un, Napoleon, Newmarket, Rouge
et Noir, Pope Joan, Speculation, &c. &c.,

by Baxter-Wray.

CHESS CONGRESS of 1862. A col-

lection of the games pl.ayed. Edited by

J. Lowenthal. New edition, 5^.

MORFHT'S Games of Chess, being
the Matches and best Games played by the

American Champion, with explanatory and
analytical Notes by J. Lowenthal. With

short Memoir and Portrait of Morphy. 5s-.

STAUNTON'S Chess-Player'a Hand-
book. A Popular and Scientific Intro-

duction to the Game, with numerous Dia-

grams, ss.

Chess Praxis. A Supplement to the

Chess-player's Handbook. Containing the

most important modem Improvements in

the Openings ; Code of Chess Laws ; and

a Selection ofMorphy's Games. Annotated.

636 pages. Diagrams. Si-.

Chess-Player's Companion.
Comprising a Treatise on Odds, Collection

of Match Games, inclndLig the French

Match with M. St. Amant, and a Selectioa

of Original Problems. Diagrams and Co-

loured Frontispiece. 5.C

Chess Tournament of 1851.

A Collection of Games played at this cele-

brated assemblage. With Introductioa

and Notes. Numerous Diagrams. 5.^.



BOHN'S CHEAP SERIES.

Price \s. each.

A Series of Complete Stories or Essays, mostly reprinted from Vols, in

Bokii's Libraries, and neatly bound in stiffpaper cover, with

cut edges, suitable for Raihvay Reading.

ASCHAM (Roger). Scholemaster.
By Professor Mayor.

CARPENTER (Dr. W. B.). Physi-
ology ofTemperance and Total Abstinence.

EMERSON. England and English
Characteristics. Lectures on the Race,
Abihty, Manners, Truth, Character,
Wealth, Religion. &c. &c.

Nature : An Essay. To which are
added Orations, Lectures, and Addresses.

Representative Men : Seven Lec-
tures on Plato, Swedenborg, Mon-
taigne, Shakespeare, Nafoleon, and
Goethe.

—— Twenty Essays on Various Sub-
jects.

The Conduct of Life.

FRANKLIN (Benjamin). Autobio-
graphy. Edited by J. Sparks.

HAAVTHORNE (Nathaniel). Twice-
told Tales. Two Vols, in One.

Snow Image, and Other Tales.

Scarlet Letter.

House with the Seven Gables.

Transformation ; or the Marble
Fawn. Two Parts.

HAZLITT (W.). Table-talk: Essays
on Men and Manners. Three Parts.

Plain Speaker : Opinions on Books,
Men, and Things. Three Parts.- Lectures on the English Comic
Writers.

Lectures on the English Poets.

Lectures on the Characters of
Shakespeare's Plays.

• Lectures on the Literature of
the Age of Elizabeth, chiefly Dramatic.

IRVING (Washington). Lives of
Successors of Mohammed.

Life of Goldsmith.

Sketch-book.
-—

- Tales of a Traveller.

Tour on the Prairies.

Conquests of Granada and
Spain. Two Parts.

Life and Voyages of Columbus.
Two Parts.

Companions of Columbus : Their
Voyages and Discoveries.

Adventures of Captain Bonne-
ville in the Rocky Mountains and the Far
West.

Knickerbo2ker's History ofNew
York, from the beginning of the World to

the End of the Dutch Dynasty.

Tales of the Alhambra.
Conquest of Florida under Her-

nando de Soto.

Abbotsford & Newstead Abbey.
Salmagundi ; or, The Whim-Whams

and Opinions of Laincelot Langstafk,
Esq.

Bracebridge Hall; or. The Hu-
mourists.

Astoria ; or. Anecdotes of an Enter-
prise beyond the Rocky Mountains.

Wolfert's Roost, and other Tales.

LAMB (Charles).
With a Portrait.

Essays of Elia.

Last Essays of Elia,

Eliana. With Biographical Sketch.

MARRYAT (Captain). Pirate and
the Three Cutters. With a Memoir o»

the Author.
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Bohn's Select Library of Standard Works.

Price IS. in paper covers, and is. 6d. in cloth.

1. Bacon's Essays. With Introduction and Notes.

2. Lessing'S Laokoon. Beasley's Translation, revised, with Intro-

duction, Notes, &c., by Edward Bell, M.A. With Frontispiece.

3. Dante's Inferno, Translated, with Notes, by Rev. H. F. Cary.

4. Goethe's Faust, Part I, Translated, with Introduction, by
Anna Swanwick.

5. Goethe's Boyhood. Being Part I. of the Autobiography.
Translated by J. Oxenford.

6. Schiller's Mary Stuart and The Maid of Orleans, Trans-
lated by J. Mellish and Anna Swanwick,

7. The Queen's English, By the late Dean Alford,

8. Life and Labours of the late Thomas Brassey. By Sir

A. Helps, K.C.B.

9. Plato's Dialogues: The Apology—Crito—Phaedo—Protagoras.
With Introductions.

ro, Moliere's Plays: The Miser—Tartuffe—The Shopkeeper turned
Gentleman. Translated by C. H. Walt, M.A. With brief Memoir.

11. Goethe's Reineke Fox, in English Hexameters. By A. Rogers.

12. Oliver Goldsmith's Plays.

13. Lessing'S Plays : Nathan the Wise—Minna von Barnhelm,

14. Plautus'S Comedies: Trinummus— Menaechmi— Aulularia—
Captivi,

15. Waterloo Days. By C. A. Eaton. With Preface and Notes by
Edward Bell.

16. Demosthenes—On the Crown. Translated by C, Rann
Kennedy.

17. The Vicar of Wakefield,
18. Oliver Cromwell. By Dr. Reinhold Pauli.

19. The Perfect Life, By Dr. Channing, Edited by his nephew,
Rev. W. H. Channing.

20. Ladies in Parliament, Horace at Athens, and other pieces,
by Sir George Otto Trevelyan, Bart.

21. Defoe's The Plague in London.
22. Irving's Life of Mahomet.
23. Horace's Odes, by various hands, \Out of Print.

24. Burke's Essay on 'The Sublime and Beautiful,' With
Short Memoir.

25. Hauff's Caravan,
26. Sheridan's Plays.

27. Dante's Purgatorio, Translated by Cary,

28. Harvey's Treatise on the Circulation of the Blood
29. Cicero's Friendship and Old Age,

30. Dante's Paradiso. Translated by Gary,



THE NEW WEBSTER.
AN ENTIRELY NEW EDITION,

Thoroughly Revised, cojisiderably Enlarged, and

reset in new type from beginniito fo end.

WEBSTER'S
INTERNATIONAL

DICTIONARY ,

2118 PAGES. 3500 ILLUSTRATIONS.

Prices: Cloth, £\ \\s. 6d.: Sheep, £2 2s.:

Half R?/ssia, £2 ^s. ; Calf £2 Zs.

Editorial work upon this revision has been in active progress for over 10 years.

Not less than 100 editorial labourers have been engaged upon it.

Over 60,000/. was expended in its preparation before the first copy was printed.

Webster is the Standard in our Postal Telegraph Department.

Webster is the Standard in the U.S. Government Printing Office.

The Times said of the last edition : ' It has all along kept a leading position.'

Tlie Quarterly Revieiv said :
' Certainly tlie best practical dictionary extant.'

The Lord Chief Justice of Efiglatid s,a\<l :
' I have looked, so that I may not g©

wrong, at Web.ster's Dictionakv, a work of the greatest learning, research, and
ability.'

The ChiefJustice of the U.S.A. said: 'I have used and relied on Wkijstek's
Unabridgkd Dictionary for many years, and entirely concur in the general

commendation it has received.'

The ouhf Authorisetl and Complete Etfifion,

LONDON : GEORGE BELL AND SONS.
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